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and

Second

Readers

of the

few Century Catholic Series.

e received the copies of the New Century Readers you had the
i send me. They begin a new epoch in Catholic school-book
For arrangement of matter and artistic workmanship they
..cir line anything I have as yet seen. I hope the new books
he large circulation they deserve. "
Rev. T. L. KINKEAD,
Censor of books for the Archdiocese of New York,
Author of "An Explanation of the Baltimore Catechism," etc.

ie carefully examined the school-books you sent me for that purtime ago; and it is very pleasing to see that, while you keep
ith the best publishers in that line in point of printing, biading,
strations and text, you at the same time maintain a pure Catholic
ten your text-books a wide circulation and use. " •
Rev. A. A. LAMBING,
President Diocesan School Board, Pittsburg.

From a rapid perusal of many pages I am satisfied that the subjects
ted interestingly, the grading is simpler, while the illustrations
iei mechanical features are deserving of all praise. At the first
% I shall direct the attention of principals and teachers to the
'kkness of this new series of readers. "
Rev. T. J. O'BRIEN,
Inspector of Schools, Diocese of Brooklyn,

"The First and Second Readers of the New Century Series are very
fine indeed. The illustrations are unusual for a class-book and show that
you consider nothing too good for our Catholic schools. This is as it
should be."
Rev. W. B. ROGERS, S.J.,
Rector St. Louis University.

"Beauty and utility are splendidly blended in these new Readers. They
embody the most modern and most highly approved methods of teaching
children to read, while at the same time they are profusely and most beauti
fully illustrated, thus tending to cultivate a correct taste and a love for what
is good and beautiful in the minds and hearts of the young. "
Rev. R X. LASANCE.
"They are simply perfect in every particular and are far and away
beyond anything that we have seen in Readers, no matter by whom
published. One almost wishes to be again a child to have such a beautiful
book. . . Everything about the books recommends them. "
SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH,
Our Mother of Sorrows School, Philadelphia, Pa.

"As I had the pleasure of going over the First and Second Reader ti>f
your New Century Catholic Series while yet in manuscript, and of heartiAy
approving of them then—I need only thank you for the copies sent here apd
say that you have nobly carried out your intention of making them the most
beautiful books of the kind in America. The type and the illustrations
could not be excelled. Sister Superior Georgiana asks me to say the same
for her. May the series meet with the great sale it deserves. I shall gladly
do whatever I can to help introductions."
Sister MARY PATRICIA, S. N. D.,
Librarian of Trinity College, Washington.

"We find them in every way up to date and far beyond the modest
claims you make for them. We congratulate you most heartily on yoiir
success in producing so excellent a series of Readers, and shall emphasize our
congratulations by a speedy introduction of them into our schools. "

,

SISTERS OF ST. FRANCIS,
Motherhouse, Oldenburg, It
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PRELIMINARY

REMARKS.

Pronunciation of the orthography adopted
in writing the Indian language.
— .—» «»> *
Pronoiince all the vowels as in the

Latin or German

language.
Y, as in the English word yellow.
JJ, with a very slight aspiration.
G, as Ch in the German language or as X in the Greek.
S,

as in the English word she.

XT, followed by A, E, J, as W in the English language ;
but, if it is accented or preceded by a consonant,

it retains

its proper sound, as said in the pronunciation of vowels.
Z, as in the German language or as in the English
word chintz.
The connection of Ck, which occurs a few times, is pro
nounced as double K.
Many slight alterations in pronouncing the Indian vowels
can only be learned by hearing.
REMAKES

REGARDING

THE

VERBS.

Of verbs in this Dictionary is given the first person of
the present tense in the Indicative mood.
The verbs, whose termination in the present tense of the
Indicative mood is sa or se, form the indefinite past by
dropping s.

Those verbs, whose termination sa or se is preceded by
one of the vowels a. e, o, 11 . form their past indefinite by
changing

into y.

The verbs, which in the present tense of the Indicative
mood terminate in

za or ze, form the indefinite past by

changing z into n.
The future tense of all the verbs is formed from the
past indefinite by changing the termination a or e into n.
Those verbs, whose future tense is wanting in the follow
ing catalogue, have no proper form for their indefinite past,
and the one given has the meaning of an imperfect tense.
Any verb, which in the formation of its past indefinite
deviate from the foregoing rules, is given in the following
catalogue.

CATALOGUE OF VERBS
ACCORDING TO THE FOREGOING REMARKS.

Present.
Indefinite past.
Future.
Aikatza
Aikatna
Aikatnu
To be clear sky.
Agnakaunaisa
^gnakaunania
Xgnakaunaniu
To see somebody's thing by the way.
Amolza
Amolla
Am611o
To caress.
Aslukatza
Astukatta
Astukattu
To sigh.
Atukiza
Atugna
Atugnu
To act with difficulty.
A'tza
A\ta
jittu
To go out.
Auakaisa
Auakania
Auakaniu
To tail to find somebody's thing.
Xza
Azu
Azq
To go in.
Egneise
Egnenie
Egneniu
To see somebody's thing..
Ekize
Egne
Egnu
To see.
Eluetze
Eluette
Eluettu
To be spring weather.
Haniaisa
Haniania
Hanianiu
To make tor somebody.
Hautn&isa
Hautnania
Hautnaniu
To set apart or santtify somebody's thing.
Himkipise
Himkipie
Himkipiu
To shut the mouth.
Hipeiso
Hipenie
Hipeniu
To eat somebody's thing.
Hipise
Hipe
Hipu
To eat.
(0

Present.
Indefinite past.
Future.
Hisize
Hisne
Hisnu
To win.
Iyekekise
Iyekeke
Iyekeku
To pour.
Jyeketze
Iyekette
Iyekettu
To go out to pour,
Iyukize
Iyugne
Iyugnu
To thaw.
Ileusetu
Ileusetune
To stand upright speaking.
Inehmisemse
Inehmistme
Inehmisemu
To slander.
Inakatza
Inakatta
Inakattu
To bring out.
Iuekise
Ineke
Ineku
To broil on coals or ashes.
Inepte
Ineptene.
To hold or keep.
Inepteise
Ineptenie
Inopteniu
To hold or keep somedody's thing.
Inikise
Inike
Iniku
To put, lay, set.
Inoktiaisa
Inoktiania
Inoktianiu
To be or go ahead of somebody.
Inpeise
Inptnie
Inpeniu
To take for somebody or somebody 's thing.
Inpise
Inipe
Inpu
To take.
Ipetu
Ipetune
To stick or be planted.
Ipetuletze
Ipetulette
Ipetulettu
To shut out by fencing.
Ipeze
Ipezene
To be foggy.
Isaksa
Isaka
Isaku
To add.
Ipselpise
Ispelipe
Ipselipft
To tak* with the finger tips.

\

Present.
Indefinite past.
Isepise
Isepe
To take on the shoulders.
Isepte
Iseptene
To bear on the shoulders.
Isiskeitze
Isiskeitne
To dazzle.
Istekise
Isteke
To conceal.
Istokiza
lst6gna
To save or spare.
Ize
Izene
To lie on the ground.
Ize
Ine
To say.
Izikatkatza
Izikatkatna
To cut in fringe.
Iziltakiksa
Jziltakika
To go down stairs.
Yamotza
Yamotna
To heal or grow sound.
Keitze
Keitne
To smoke or reek,
lialalza
Kalalla
To find no inlet.
Kenepte
Koneptene
To hold with the teeth.
Kenpise
Kenipe
To bite.
Kapsiza
Kapisna
To endeavor.
Kasasiza
Kasasna
To get the feet frozen.
Katatiza
Katatna
To draw near.
Kazazkisa
Kazazka
To bite off.
Kazkaziza
Kazkazna
To clash with the teeth.
(iii)

Future.
Isepu

Isiskeitnu
Isteku
Istognu

Inu
Izikatkatnu
Iziltakiku
Yamotnu
Keitnu
Kalallu

Kenpu
Kapsnu
Kasasnu
Katatnu
Kazazku
Kazkaznu

Present.
Indefinite past.
Future.
Kieise
Kienie
Kieniu
To do for somebody.
Kililze
Kilille
Kililln
To find no inlet.
Kokletze
Koklette
Koklettu
To jut or stick out.
Kuelze
Kuelle
Kuellu
To rejoice.
Kuleuitze
Kuleuitno
Kuleuitnu
To grow or be evening.
Kusa
Kuya
Kuyu
To suck.
Kuse
Kuye
Kiu
To do, to go.
Lamamtza
Lamamtna
Lamamtnu
To feel annoyed.
Lamtiza
Lamatna
Lumatnu
To feel annoyed at missing.
Listekize
Listegne
Listegnu
To stick or get joined.
Lukize
Lugne
Lugnu
To grow or be warm weather.
Maksiza
Maksna
Maksnu
To grow yellow.
Matza
Matna
Matnu
To boil.
Misemise
Miseme
Misemu
To tell lies.
Misnekise
Misneke
Misneku
To intend or mean from what is heard.
Mistekteketze
Mistekteketne
Mistekteketnu
To feel disgust at hearing.
Mistalauikiza
Mistalauigna
Mistalauignu
To doubt of what is heard.
Missukise
Missuke
Missuku
To recognize by hearing.
Misziuatza
Misziuatna
Misziuatnu
To hate what is heard.
(iv)

Present.
Indefinite past.
Future.
Mulatnu
Mulalza
Mulatna
To boil over.
Neku
Nekise
Neke
To mean or intend.
Nikelpu
Nikelpise
Nikelipe
To take by force.
Niketulettu
Niketuletze
Niketulette
To pull out and throw away.
Niktettu
Niktetze
Mktette '
To draw out or extricate.
Nistegnu
Nistekize
Nistegne
To have the nose obstructed by a cold.
Pasgnu
Paskiza
Pasagna
To hunger after flesh meat.
Pikiu
Pikuse
Pikie
To do or treat each other.
Pinehmiscmu
Pinehmisemse
Pinehmiseme
To slander each other.
Pisaksgnu
Pisakskza
Pisaksgna
To be or grow bitter.
Piuiulagnu
Piuiulakza
Piuiulagna
To dislike each other.
Piuleluildze
Piul61uigne
Piuleluignu
To vie each other.
Saignu
Saikiza
Saigna
To like or be pleased with.
Sekpize
Sokipe
Sekpu
To pinch with fingers.
Samkeise
Samkeie
Samkeiu
To dnsss one's self.
Sapekusa
Sapekuja
Sapek.'iju
To suckle.
Sepekuse
Sepckie
Sepekiu
To make do or go.
Sepeluetze
Sepeluetne
Sepeluctnu
To let come spring weather.
Sepetutze
Sepetutne
Sepetutnu
To make pound or grind.
(v)

Present.
Indefinite past.
Sapatza
Sapatta
To make go out.
Sapaza
Sapaza
To make go in.
Sepeze
Sepene
To make say.
Septieletze
Septielette
To drive out.
Silikize
Siligne
To curdle.
Siscgpitze
Sisegpitne
To shudder.
Sismatiza
Sismatna
To slip from a steep.
Suyeletle
Suyelette
To turn out or expel.
Sukise
Suke
To recognize, to be' acquainted with.
Taasiza
Taasna
To die out, as fire.
Tagkazkaziza
Tagkazkazna
To clash with the teeth by cold.
Tegsitueleze
Tegsituelene
To trickle the nose.
Tekeise
Tekie
To throw the net for fishing.
Tekeise
Tekie
To go to the shore.
Tekeyeketze
Tekeyekette
To leak; to overflow.
Tekepetu
Tekepetune
To stick or to be planted.
Teketiletze
Teketilette
To rise on a sudden, as the sun.
Tekeuso
Tekeuzeye
To be on a sudden.
Tekelpise
Teklipe
To fish with a not.
(vi)

Future.
Sapattu
Sapazo
Sepenu
Septielettu
Siligmi
Sisegpitnu
Sismatnu
Tuyelettu
Suku
Taasnu
Tagkazkaznu
Tegsituelenu
Tekiu
Tekiu
Tekeyekettu

Teketilettu
Tekeuzeyu
Tekhpu

Present.
Indefinite past.
Tekezilzilze
Tekezilzille
To trot.
Tekpise
Tekipe
To draw water.
Tekteketze
Tekteketne
To feel disgusted, to loathe.
Telepitkeise
Telepitkenio
To make waver .by means of a talk.
Talauikiza
Talauigna
To doubt, to distrust.
Talkiza
Talagna
To stop or cease.Talza
Talla
To shrill.
Temeniki.se
Temenike
To sow.
Tamapaikaisa
Tamapaikania
To accuse or declare one,s deeds.
Temikise
Temike
To bury.
Temisemse
Temis6me
To give the lie to.
Temkeyepte
Temke)'eptene
To hold on the shoulders.
Tetieletze
Tetielette
To force out by means of a talk.
Tieletze
Tiolette
To force out.
Tiletze
Tilette
To rise, as the sun.
Tukeletze
Tukelette
To go out of the bath.
Tukukize
Tukugne
To regard as right.
Tulfctuletze
Tuletulette
To throw out, as by kicking.
Tuletze
Tulette
To throw or bring out.
(vii)

Future.
Tekezilzillu
Tckpu
Tekteketnu
Telepitkeniu
Talauignu
Talgnu
Talla
Tenaeniku <
Tamapaikania
Temiku
Temisemu

Tetielettu
Tielettu
Tilettu
Tukelettu
Tukugnu
Tuletulettu
Tulettu

Present.
Indefinite past.
Tupize
Tupne
To mow.
Tutze
Tutne
To pound or grind.
Ueize
Ueene
To bark.
Ueye
Ueyene
To move forward.
Uakalpisa
Uaklipa
To embrace.
Ueletze
Uelette
To flow out.
Ualiualiza
Ualiualla
Not to listen as by refractoriness.
Uomisemse
Uemiseme
To lie about one's self.
Uenikise
Uenike
To name or give a name.
Uenepte
Ueneptene
To hold on singing or noising.
Uenpise
Uenipe
To sing.
Ues
"
Ueke
To be.
Uesitsitze
Uesitsitne
To creep up. .
Uetikise
Uetike
To step.
Uetkuyetze
Uetkuyette
To stretch out, as the tongue
LJaunaisa
TJaunania
To forgive.
Uezilzilze
Uezilzillo
To coil or wind.
Uiulakiza
Uiulagna
To mislike, to have aversion to.
Uyekuleuitze
Uyekuleuitne
To grow or be evening successively.
(viii)

Future.
Tupnu
Tutnu
Ueenu

Uakalpu.
Ueiatu
Ualiuallu
Uemisemu
Ueniku

Uenpu
-Ueku
Uesitsitnu
Uetiku
Uetkuyettu
Uaunaniu
Uezilzillu
Uiulngnu
Uyekulcuitnu

Present.
Indefinite past.
Uyekuse
Uyekie
To do or go repeatedly.
Uyenepte
Uyeneptene
To hold or keep successively.
Uyepetuletze
Uyepetulette
To shut out by fencing successively.
Uyaza
Uyaza
To go in repeatedly.
Uyeze
Uyene
To say repeatedly.
Uyeziketze
Uyeziketne
To be or groyp night successively.
Ukumize
Ukumizene
To be bent with face and back.
Uleluikize
Uleluigne
To vie, to run a race.
Uselpise
Uselipe
To row.
Usetu
Usetune
To stand upright.
Usetze
Usette
To emigrate.
Usilipise
Usilipe
To sweep out the snow by tracing a
ZepeguipitguiiMtze
Zepeguipitguipitne
To smooth, to rub gently.
Zepegutgutze
Zepegutgutne
To rub down, to scrub.
Zepetiipitiipitze
Zepetiipitiipitne
To rub gently, to smooth.
Zepetkukeise
Zepetkukenie
To redress somebody's thing.
Ziketze
Ziketne
To grow or be night.
Zikiluetze
Zikiluetne
To be dizzy.
Zilze
Zille
To die worn out with old age.
(ix)

Future.
Uyckiu

Uyepetnlettu
Uyazo
Uyenu
Uyeziketnu

Uleluignu
Uselpu

Uscttu
Usilipu
road.
Zepeguipitguipitnu
Zepegutgutnu
Zepetiipitiipitnu
Zepetkukeniu
Ziketnu
Zikiluetnu
Zillu

Present.
Indefinite past.
Ziuatza
Zhiatna
To hate or abhor.
Zuitze
Zuitne
To have a bad habit.
Zululetze
Zutuletle
To pull out and throw away.

Future.
Ziuatnu
Zuitnu
Zutulettu
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ABSTAIN

A ('denoting one, some, a cer
tain,) Nakz, e.g. Nakz titokan.
• A man, or a ceYtain man.
Abandon, Ukeize, /. v. To give
up, to throw away. (See re
pudiate.)
Abase, Inekeneze, t. v. To bring
low, as to the ground.
Abate, Takatalksa, i. v. To be
come quiet.
Abdicate, Tekenikse, /. v. To
renounce, as an office.
Abet, Uapayatasa, t. v. To aid
by deeds.
Abhor, Ziuatza, v. To hate.
Ability.
Kapskapsneuit.
n.
Power.
TJepzikuyuit. n. Skill.
Abjure, Ukeize, t. v. To repu
diate, as an erroi'.
Able, Kapskaps, a. Powerful.
Uepzug, a. Skillful.
Abode, Teuyenikes, n. Place of
residence.
Abolish, Uezu sepekuse, t. v. To
do away with.

Abominable, Ziuatis, a. Causing
abhorrence.
Ziuatisoit, n. An abominable
deed.
Aboriginal, Uyitpeme, a. Primi
tive.
About, Pelkei; On all sides.
Uitez; Nearly.
Above, Akamkinike; Overhead;
in a higher place.
Inm-akam; Above me.
Abroad, Emti; Out of a house,
or other in closure
Absent, Zaya; Not present in a
place. Zaya iueke. lie was
absent.
Absolutely, Uetu mis, uetu; By
all means.
Absolve, Uaimaisa, t. v. To re
lease, as from guilt.
Abstain, Hautza, t. v. To keep
far from anything, either for
its holiness or unholiness.
Ina tiakalikaisa timine, r. v.
I retrain from indulging any
affection.

ABUSE
Abuse, Oksoksnosa, t. v. To
treat with insolence.
Oksokstimosa, t.v. To speak
with msolence.
Absurd, Misemt, n. Opposed to
truth.
Accelerate, Inekoumkse, t. v. To
quicken the action of.
Accept, Inpise, t. v. To take or
receive.
Accidentally, Zizikup; Unex
pectedly.
Accompany, Uyetueze, t. v. To
go with or associate.
Zeuyetueze, t. v. To make go
with or associate.
Sepetueze, t. n. To mix.
Piuyetueze. t. v. To accom
pany each other.
Piuyetueneikse, /. v. To go about accompanying each oth
er; to be companions.
Peleitueze,/. v. To accompany
in straying.
Accomplice, Kapsistua,n. An as
sociate in doing wrong.
Accomplish, Hinakasa, t. v. To
finish entirely. (See End, Fui
fill.)
Accord, i. v. Naksnig usig timine.
We are unanimous.
According to, Ki. This is a par
ticle which is affixed to words;
e. g. TamaluitKi. According
to the law.
Account, Itemeze, t. v. To com
pute.
Nekise, t. i. v. To hold in

2

ACUTE
opimon.
Accrue, Piimze, i. v. To increase.
Accumulate, Hilamksn, t. v. To
pile up. (See Heap, Gather.)
Accurate, Tukug, a. Correct,
just.
Accursed, 'Ukeinin, a. Doomed
to destruction.
Accuse, Tamapaikaisa, t. v. To
declare one's deeds.
Accuser, Tamapaikauat, n. One
who brings a charge.
Accustom, Zenekze, t. v. To
make oneself familiar with.
Ache, Komaiza, i. v. To have
pain; to be sick.
Acquaint, Sepezukueze, t. v. To
make known to.
Sukise, t. v. To be acquainted
with.
Acquiesce, Inu-yaluaza r. v. I
rest without opposing any
longer.
Acquire, Iyakza, t. v. To earn.
Acquit, Auakaisa kut, t. v. Not
to find guilt.
Across, Uetkalaiket; Crossly.
Ueikse, i. p, To go across, or
to the opposite part.
Act, Kuse, i. v. (See Do.)
Action, Km, n. Deed.
Active, Kutipez, n. Constantly
engaged in action.
Acuminate, Zapakuozazksa, t. v.
To give a point to.
Acute, Kuozazkuozaz, a. End
ing in a sharp point.
Uepzag, a. Acute of mmd.

ADD

AFTEE

Add, Isaksa, t. v.
Temezese, t. v. To add to the
price; to make it square. .
Adhere, Listekize, i. v. To stick
fast; to become fined.
Adjust, Laulamksa, t.v. To
make exact.
Zepetkukse, t. v. To set right.
Admirable, Ziziuaiz, a. Causing
admiration.
Admire, Ziziuaiza, t.i. v. To re
gard with wonder.
Takaiza, t. v. To look at ea
gerly.
Admonish, Taatksa, t. v. To tell
to abstain from.
Tayiaksa, t. v. To warn.
Adopt, Hanisa miaz, t. v. To
take as one's own child.
Adorable, Kaanis, a. Worthy of
respect.
Adore, Kainza, t. v. To respect.
(This word is the less remote
to express divine worship.)
Adorn, Uepelikze, t. v. To dec
orate by covering.
Tazhan sa, t. v. To embellish.
Adult, Imekes, a. Grown large.
Advance, Ueye, i. v. To move
forward.
Advent. Kakune nunim Hanieuat ipaina kine uetespe.
When our Creator appeared
upon earth.
Advise, Inehtimmiuze, t. v. To
give advice to.
Tetinimiuze, t. v. To give ad
vice by words.

Advisedly, Timmiuki ; With re
flection.
Affable, Himiunipez, n. Kind in
treating and speaking.
Affair, Gelelein, n. Business of
any kind.
Affection, Heteuit, n. Love.
Affectionate, Ues hetcu, i. v.
I am affectionate to.
Komza, t. v.To be attached to,
as to feel the want of.
Afflict, Sepetimnenekse, t. v. To
render uneasy in mind.
Tetimnenekse, To afflict by
words.
Takomaiksa. t. v. To afflict
by words.
Sileutimnenekse, t.v. To look
at somebody and feel uneasy
in mind.
Ueptimnenekse, t, p. To afflict
by deeds. (See Sorry.)
Affliction, Timnenekt, w. Pain
of the mind. (See Sorrow.)
Afford, lnise, t.v. To give.
Afoot, Uiineni.
Afraid, Zikauza, i. v. To be
struck with fear.
Afront, Xptinm. This is a par
ticle, which is affixed to pro
nouns. (See Against.)
After, Elekinike. Subsequently
in time or place,
lnm-eleg. Afier me in place
or time.
Hipnakatpa. Alter dinner.
Pagnakatpa. In the afternoon.
Kunmeig. Aft3r to-morrow.'

AGAIN
Rand. Afterward.
Again, Encke; Once more. This
English particle is very often
contained in the Indian verb,
and expressed by the verbal
termination Toksa; c. g.
Kotoksa; 1 go again. (Kiise,
I go.) ,
Against, Aptin m. Opposite to;
over against.
Inm-aptinm. Opposite to me;
in frqnt of me.
Age, Keiunit, n. Old age of a
man.
Hatuait, n. Old age of a wom
an.
Aged, Keiun, n. An old man.
Hatuai, w. An old woman.
Ago, Mauapkinig. How longago.
Uakeipe; Long ago.
?
Ezizpe; A little while ago.
Agree, Naksnig usig timine, i.
v. Wo are unanimous.
Agreeable, Eiz, a. Pleasing.
(See According.)
Ahead, Anoktkinike; In the
fore-place, or fore-part.
Inoktisa, i. v. To be or go ahead.
Inoktiaisa, i. v. To be or go ahead of somebody.
Aid, Uapayatasa. t. v. To help
by deeds.
Aim, Zulikse, i. v. To direct or
point a weapon.
Zulikuse, t. v. To point a wea
pon at.
Nekise, i. v. To intend.
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ALONE

Aim. Nekt, n. Intention.
Alarm, Tasiauksa, t. v. To fill
Hvith Apprehension by words.
Siauza, i. v. To be alarmed.
(See Frighten.)
Alight, Ine-tuKneze, r. v. I get
down, as from horse-back, or
from a carriage.
(Sec Dis
mount.)
Alike, Uitez kuuszim, a. Similar.
Kuuszim, a. Without dirt'erence.
Alive, Uakas, a. Not dead.
All, Uikala, a. (See Whole.)
Uikalu (Is used as pronoun for
persons only.)
All-tours, Zepluktekcikse, i. v.
To move on legs and arms.
Alliance, Piuyetue, n. Mutual as
sociation.
Piuapayatat, n. Mutual sup
port.
Allow, Inise, t. v. To give.
Tukukize, t. v. To approve of.
(See Permit.)
Allure, Sepeluise, t. v. To draw
to, by an offer of some good.
Ally, Piuyetueze, t. v. To asso
ciate with each other.
Piuapayatasa, /. v. To support
each other.
Almost, Uitez; Nearh'.
Alms, Iyeuze, t.v. To give alms.
Alone, Having no companion.
solitary. Inzuaty; I alone.
Ipzuaty; He alone. (See Lone.)
I nzuatgipazuisa, i.v. I wish to
be alone.

ALONG
Along, Uyetueze, t. v. To go along with; to go together.
Aloud, Ivapis,
Already, Uako.
Also, Kuustite; Likewise. (See
Too.)
Altar, Massinnas; n. A place
where Mass is said.
Although, Ineg.
Always, Kunku; Continually;
constantly.
Amass, Hilamksa, t. v. To heap,
up. (See Gather.)
Amaze, Taziuaiksa, t. v. To con
found wiih wonder by speak
ing. (See Astonish.}
Ambassador, Ueimtin, n. An en
voy.
Ambition, The notion of this
word is expressed by the ver
bal termination Ipazuisa, e.g.
Mi6gatoitipazuisa,i.ff. To have
ambition of being a chief.
Amble, Milmili.se, i.v. To move
as a horse in a peculiar gait;
to pace.
Milmilin sikem. n. An ambler
horse.
Ambush, Ueyekez, n. Snare.
Uaptalauyagut, n. A deed to
deceive.
Ameliorate, Laulamksa, t. v. To
make better. (See Mend.)
Amend, Laulamksa, t. v. To
change for the better. (See
Mend. )
American, Soyapu, n. Not In
dian.
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ANGRY
Soyaputimt, n. English lan
guage.
Americanize, Hanisa soyapu, t.
v. To render American.
Inanisa soyapu, r. v. I render
myself American.
Amidst, Epei; In the midst, or
middle.
Amiss, Kapsis; Wrongly, faultAmong, Pc. This particle is affix
ed to words, e. g. Titillupe;
Among the Elders.
Hahazualapa; Among the boys
Ipese, i. v. To be among.
Zepese, t. v. To make be among.
Amuse, Eiz kuse, i. v. I amuse
myself. Septisze, t. v. To en
tertain agreeably.
Ancestor, Titillu, n. Forefathers;
elders.
Ancient, Uakeime, a. Old, of
great age.
.Anciently, Uakeipe; In old times
And, Ka; Kaua, Lag.
Anew, Eneke; Over again .(See
Again.)
Angel, Akamkinikum ueimtin,
n. Messenger of God.
Anger, Geizemn, n. Emotion of
mind.
Aulisuit. n. Anger expressed
by words or deeds.
Auu lis, a. Bent to anger.
Angry, Geizemnin, a.
Geizemze, i. v. To get or be
angry.
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ANGLE
Aulisuisa, i. v. To express an
ger bywords or deeds.
Kesiskze, i. v. To express an
ger,' as children.
Ueksiskze, i. v. To talk angri
ly, as children.
Timnegcizemze, i. v. To be an
gry in the heart.
Geizemnuse, t. v. To get angry
against somebody.
Angle, Zamukam, ?i. Corner, in
terior angle. (See Coin.)
Angle, Uaua, n. Fishing-hook.
Keila. n. Hooked fishing-pole.
Angle, Uauasa, i. v. To fish with
angle and hook.
Lauyalaza, t. v. To c atch fish
es with a hooked pole.
Angler, Uaualpauat, n. One who
fishes with a hook.
Animal, Uakeisuitin, a. Endow
ed with life. (This word is
not used in the sense of the
English.)
Ankle, Ukngzi, n. The protuber
ant bone of the ankle.
Announce, Tamtaiza, t. v. To
give notice.
Annoy, Lammatiz kuse, t. v. To
disturb.
,
Lamamtza, t.i. v. To feel an
noyed.
Lamtiza,*". i. v. To feel annoy
ed for the scarcity of any
thing.
Mislamamtksa, t. v. To feel
annoyed of hearing.
Luglukize, i. v. To feel an
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APOSTLE
noyed, as of being in a place,
llakzulamamtksa, i.v. To feel
annoyed of sitting.
Lammatiz, a. Causing annoy
ance.
Anoint, Sisuise, /. v. To rub ov
er with unctuous substances.
Anointing, Siuit, n. Act of anointing.
Another, Kaua nakz; One more.
Neksep, a. Different.— One
another is expressed by Pi
prefixed to verbs, e. g.
Piheteuisig, We love one an
other.
Answer, Mistakanpsa, t. v. To
speak in return.
Zuyatkalaiksa, t. v. To speak
in return.
Answer, Mistakanpt, n. Zuyatkalaikt, n.
Ant, Tamsioi, n. Emmet.
Antelope, Lakaligk, n. The
male antelope.
Zukulainin, n. The female an
telope.
Anns, Yukumnes, n.
Anxious, Timnenekse, i. v. To
be uneasy in mind.
Uyuyaksa, i. v. To long. (See
Long.)
Any, Maz. Not any, Uetu maz.
Apostatize, Talagnapiksa talapoza, t. v. To give up religion.
In atalagnapiksa talapozana;
I give up religion.
In ueikse neksepg talapozapg;
I go over to another religion.

APOSTLE
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AKOUSE

pleased with.
Apostle, Jesus-Christnim ueimTimnasaikza, t. v. To be pleas
tin, n. Messenger of Jesused with in the heart.
Christ.
Tukukize, t. v. To regard as
Apparel, Upelikze, t. v. To dress;
right.
to clothe.
Mistukukse, t. v. To regard as
Appear, Pai kuse, i. v. To be
right, what is heard.
come visible, as a star or some
Uetukukse, t. v. To commend
hidden crime.
by words; to sanction.
Goii kuse, i. v. To come to
sight, as a man or beast on April, Kakaital, n. One of the
the ridge of a mountain.
months.
Appease, Sapasauza, t. v. To Apron, Uatiualalukt, n. A cloth
covering the fore-part of the
make quiet.
Tatasksa, t. v. To calm, as one
body.
Uatiualaluksa, i. v. To put on
who is angry or displeased.
the apron.
Appetite, Ueulukt, n. Desire.
Uyuyakt, n. Eager desire.
Apt, Taz, a. Fit.
Apply, Zepelistekse, t. v. To lay Arbiter, Uekitikeuat, n. One
who gives a final decision.
or put, as a medical plaster.
Kiuse, t. v. To have recourse Arise, Usekeikse, i. v. To get up
to.
from sitting.
Piimze, i. v. To originate. (See
Appoint, Tamaluisa, t. i. v. To
fix by an order.
Eise.)
Uenikise, t. v. To appoint to Arm, Hatim, n. One of the
an office.
limbs of the human body.
Tutikse, t. v. To appoint the
Keen, n. The upper part of
time or place to somebody.
the arm.
Appraise, Uenikise, t. v. To ap
Kaptkapt, n. The lower part
prize; to fix the value.
of the arm.
Apprise, Sepezukueze, t. v. To
Uaglu. n. The fleshy part of
. give notice.
the upper arm.
Approach, Kimtepg kuse, i. v. Arm-pit, Imkalam, n. The hol
To go near.
low under the shoulder.
Kakamnisa, t. v. To come near Aromatie, Makaz, a. Fragrant.
in place or time.
Around, Pclkei, On all sides,
Tagtuza, t. v. To draw near
(See About.)
stealthily and bent, as hunting. Arouse, Sapokza, t.v. To awake
Approve, Saikiza, t. v. To be
from sleep.

AEKANGE
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Tahaulapsa, t. v. To excite to
action by words.
Arrange, Laulamksa, t.v. To set
in order.
Zauyauaza, t. v. To prepare.
(See Adjust.)
Ina-uyauaza, t. v. 1 prepare
myself. I get ready.
Arrest, Ueletpese, t. v. To cap
ture.
Zapatalksa, t. v. To check the
motion of.
Arrival, Pain, n. The coming to
a place.
Zaain, n. The coming of a fix
ed time, as a feast-day.
Arrive, Paiza, i. v. To reach a
place.
Zaaza, i. v. To come, as a fix
ed time, for a feast day.
Arrogance, Ziilin, n. Pride.
Arrogant, Ziilieu, n. Proud.
Arrow, Zeep, n. A pointed weap
on to be shot from a bow.
Artery, Papai, n. A blood-ves
sel in animal bodies.
As, Kekuus; In the manner
which; e. g. Kekuus ipnim us
timine. As he wishes.
Kamkahal he ues nunimpe.
As long as you are with us.
Iske. As it were.
Ascend, Ipeletise, i. v. To go
up hill.
Tuskeg kuse i. v. To move
upward. (See Go, Walk.)
Ashamed, Kizeinin, a.
liizeize, t. i. v. To feel asham

' ASSOCIATE
ed of. (See Blush.)
Sepekizeize, t. v. To shame;
to make ashamed.
Ashes, Ilepkui, n. The earthly
particles
remaining after
combustion.
Ashore, Alia i ; On shore; on land.
Allaikeg; To shore.
Tekeise, i. v. To go to shore
from the water.
Allaisa, i. v. To go to shore
from the inland.
Asftie, Uepenikse, t. v. To setapart for future use.
Ask, Sepnise, t. v. To question.
Inehmuze, t. v. To request; to
petition.
Uyenehmuze, t. v. To peti
tion repeatedly.
Asleep. Pinimse, i. v. To be asleep.
Pinmikse, i. v. To fall asleep.
Aspire, Ueuluknikise, t. v. To
desire eagerly. (See Long.)
Assail, Ueyekiuse, t. v. To at
tack hostilely.
Assay, Rapsiza, i. v. To strive.
Assemble, Zapaamksa, t. v. To
bring or call together.
Piamkza, i. v. To come to
gether. (See Gather.)
Assembly, Piamkin, n. The
meeting.
Piamkinuas, n. The place of
meeting.
Associate, Zeuyetueze, t. v. To
make go with. (See Accom' pany.)

[' ASTONISH.
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AVAKiClOUS

Temelukse, t. v. To go along Attain, Iyakza, t. v. To acquire;
with, as a subordinate.
to earn.
Astonish, Taziuaiksa, t. v. To Attend, Miskeitueze, t. v. To pay
attention to what is heard.
strike with wonder by speak
Keizekze,/. v. To take care, as
ing.
of
a patient, or of a business.
Tezizikupse,
v. To strike
Attract,
Inehneze, t. v. To draw
with sudden fear or surprise
toward.
by words.
Ziziuaiza, t. i. v. To regard Audible. Lauit, a. Capable of
with wonder, to be struck with
being hoard.
Auger, Uepilikes, n. A tool to
wonder.
Zizikupse, i. v. To be struck
bore holes with.
with sudden fear or surprise.
Augur, Imezinpun, n. Indian
impostor, pretending visions.
Astonishing, Ziziuaiz, a. Causing
August, Tayal, ft. One of the
wonder.
months.
Astray, Peleize i. v. To go out
of the right way ; to go astray. Aunt, Pisis, n. A father,s sister.
Neziz; My aunt.
Inehpeleikse, /. v. To lead as
Pekeg; A mother's sister.
tray.
Nekeg; My aunt.
Asunder. Izepekse, t. v. To cut
Authority, Mi6gatoit, n. The
in two parts.
right to command.
Nikeuyuize, t. v. To put asun
Kapskaiisneuit, n. Power to
der.
At, Pe, This Indian particle,
act.
which is affixed to words, has Autumn, Segnim, n.
the force of the English pre Autumnal, Segnimime a.
Seglueinekse, i. v. To enter in
positions: At, In, On'e. g. Inautumn.
itpe; At home.
Kalaunika; At length. (See Fi Avarice, Ipseguit, n.
Keikeyuit, n. Avarice. These
nally.)
two Indian words rather mean
Atone, Sapazaan ha/iisa, t. v. To
excessive parsimony.
make compensation or satis
Iyeuit, n. Parsimony, as refer
faction for.
«
red to others.
Uezetise, t. v. To pay for.
Attach, Ueletpese, t. v. To tie. Avaricious, Ipseg, a. Excessive
ly parsimonious.
(See Affectionate.)
Keikeyuin,a. Excessively par
Attack, Ueyekiuse, t. v. To as
simonious.
sail ; to aggress.

AVENGE
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BACKWARD

Ipseguise, i. v. To be avari Awakener, Sapognauat, n.
cious or stingy.
Aware. Zukueze, t. v. To be aKeikeyuise, i. v. To be avari
ware; to know.
Away, Zaya.
cious or stingy.
Ipseguyuse, t. v. To be avari
Ipi iues zaya, He is away or
absent.
cious towards somebody.
Avenge, Uaptakesa, t. v. To vin Awe, Kaan, n. Awe, considered
dicate by inflicting pain, or eas reverence.
Zikaun, n. Awe, considered as
vil on the wrong doer.
Inoptakesa, r. v. I avenge my
fear.
Awful, Kaanis, a. Inspiring with
self. (See Revenge.)
This Indian word rather
revereuce.
Zikaus, a. Inspiring with fear.
means : to revenge.
Avoid, Tamulamisa, t. v. To get Awhile, Miuoz ; For a short time.
A wl, Zupilikes, n. A tool for mak
out of the way of; to shun.
ing small holes.
Awake, Sapokza, t. v. To rouse
Axe, Uauyanas, n. An instru
from sleep.
Uakza, i. v. To wake from
ment for choliliing wood.
Azure, Yosyos, a. Ufa sky blue.
sleep. (See Arouse.)

B.
Babbler, Tamtayau, n. An idle
Initoksa, t. v. To give back;
talker; one fond of giving
to return.
news.
[nptoksa, t. v. To take back,
Ziegnipez, n. One given to
to retake.
talking; loquacious.
Back, Kupkup, n. The upper or
Babe, Miapkauit, n.
hinder part of an animal from
Bachelor, Teget, Unmarried
the neck to the loins, as of
man of any age.
men or beasts.
Back, Tiskelikze, i. v. To be Backbite., Ipsitimse, t. v. To
moving backward.
speak evil of the absent.
Tiskeikeikse, i. v. To move Backbiter, Ipsitimeu, n. Detrac
backward.
tor.
Back, Elekinike ; In the part Backbiting, Ipsitimt, n. Detrac
opposite to the front; in the
tion.
rear.
Backward, Elekipg; Toward the

BAD
back ; toward the rear.
Bad, Kapsis, a. Evil, w%nting
good qualities of any kind.
Takapsisksa, t. v. To make
bad by speaking.
Uakapsisksa t. v. To call bad,
as somebody.
Inokapsisksa, r. v. 1 call my
self bad.
Badge, Temisemtukt, n. A dis
tinctive mark.
Baffle, Uautalauisa, t. i. v. To
render null by speaking.
Bag, Itetpes, n. (See Sack.)
Baggage. Iseps, n. The effects
carried along on a journey.
Bake, Hanisa ipeg, t. v. To
make bread.
Baker, Ipeg-hanieuat, n.
Balance, Teminuites, n. A mach
ine for weighing.
Teminuise, t. v. To weigh.
Bald, Ukugnut, a. Destitute of
hair on the head.
Ball, Kapapkapap, a. Any round
body.
Ueezet, n. Dance.
Band, Ueletpetes, n. Any liga
ment to tie with.
Nakzeeze, n. One band, flock,
kind.
Lepoeze, n. Two bands, flocks
kinds.
Bandage, Ueletpese, t. v. To tie
with a bandage.
Banish, Sepeuiineze uayatkeg,
t. v. To cause to go far away.
Bank, Altai, n. The ground a-
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BARREL

long a river.
Paaptanm uetes, n. The facing
borders of a river.
Kizuinim ink, n. A place for
money business.
Banquet, Imekos hipt, n. A good
eating.
Banquet, Hiptamauza, i. v. To
eat richly.
Baptism, Zapakaikt, n.
Ipipzet, n. The washing of the
head's top.
Baptize. Zapakaiksa, t. v. To
cleanse.
Ipipzese, t. v. To wash the top
of the head.
Sapa zapakaiksa, t. v. To make
or let baptize.
Baptizer, Zapakaikauat, n.
Bare. Ilepkenut, a. Barefooted,
without shoes.
Takumalnut, a. Bareheaded,
without hat.
Sisimagnut, a. Naked, with
out clothes.
Bargain, Itamiasa, t. i. v. To
transfer any property for a
consideration.
Bark, Petit, n. Rind, the exter
ior covering of trees.
. Bark, Ueize, i. v. To make the
noise of dogs. (See Howl.)
Barn, Paksain ink, n. A build
ing for storing grain.
Zikzikain ink, n. A building
for storing hay.
Barrel, Uelikilin, n. A round
bulgy vessel or cask.

BARKEN
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Barren, Mimiasnut, a. Incapa
ble of producing offsprings,
as a woman.
Stanut, a. Incapable of pro
ducing offsprings, as a female
beast.
Kapsis, a. Yielding no pro
ducts, as untultivated ground.
Bashful, Kizeyeu, n. One affect
ed by shame out of modesty
or timidity.
Basin, Ipsimetetes ikai, n. Washhand-basin.
Uapaikas ikai, n. Wash-basin
for clothes.
Basket, Kakape, n. This Indian
word rather means a kind of
sack.
Bat, Uzuz, n. A small animal
with membranous wings.
Pieks-uekeikt, n. A large spe
cies of bats.
Bath, Tekelutn. The act of bath
ing by immersion.
Uistitamu, n. A hut in the new
Indian style for taking a
steam-bath.
Bathe, Tekeluse, i. v. To take a
bath by immersion.
Sepetkeluse, t. v. To make
bathe by immersion.
Tukeletze, i. v. To go out of
the bath.
Itemiekse, i. v. To take an In
dian steam-bath.
Ueksiluse i. v. To bathe sit
ting in the water.
Tugpiluse i. v. To bathe the

BEAK
feet.
Tuk^peluse, i. v. To bathe the
hands.
Sitcluse, i. v. To bathe the eyes
Battle, Piuapziaun, n. Fight by
arms.
Pitkuitut,». Fight by shooting.
Battle, Piuapziauza, t. v. To fight
by arms.
Pitkuituse, t. v. To fight by
shooting.
Bay, Hilpilp, a. Eeddish inclin
ing to a chestnut color. (See
Brown.)
Be, Ues, i. v. In ues; 1 am.
Tekeuse, i. v. To be on a sud
den.
Uyeuse, i. v. To be success
ively.
Beads, Kalaun, n. Little perfor
ated balls strung on a thread.
Kalaun talapozaain, n. Rosary.
Beak, Nusnu. n. The bill ofbirds.
Beam, Temetkuikt, n. A piece of
timber for supporting the roof
or the floor of a building.
Ilapaikt, n. Pay of light.
Zulikes, n. The pole of a car
riage.
Beam, Ilapaiksa, i. v. To emit
rays of light; to shine.
Bear, Inagpaiksa, t. v. To con
vey.
Uzese miaz, i. v. To bring
forth young ones.
Miapkauisa, i. v. To be born.
Bear, Yaka, n. Black, reddish
or yellowish bear.

BEAR
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BEETRAVE

♦
Gagaz, n. Grizzly, white or
that.
Become, Uzese, i. v. To pass
brown bear.
from one to another state.
Iyumie, n. Grizzly, white or
(Latin: Fieri;) To stay or
brown bear.
remain in a place.
Bear, Iyumos, n. The constella
Uzetipezuise, i. v. To wish to
tion in the northern hemi
become.
sphere.
Pitaikin, n. The tail of the
Uzatoksa, i. v. To become abear constellation.
gain.
Beard, Himtug, n. The hair on
Uzetuise, i. v. To begin to be
the face of man.
come; to begin to be.
Uzeteze, i. v. To go to be.
Himtug, n. The hair of the
Uzuse, t. v. To be or to put
spike of grain.
Bearded, Himtukin, a.
one's self in the presence of
somebody.
Beardless, Himtugnut, a.
Tekeuzese, i. v. To become as
Bearer, 1 Inagpaikauat, n. One
on a sudden.
who carries.
Beat, Uaiij-aza, t. v. To strike Becoming, Taz, a. Suitable.
as with a stick.
Bed, Pinmikes, n. Any thing to
Uetese, i. v. To whip.
sleep on.
Uapziauza. t. v. To beat se
Taunanisa, i. v. To make or
fit the bed.
verely, even to death.
UezilHkse, t. v. To beat se
Tautaliksa, i. v. To go to bed
verely, even to death.
in the night.
Tautaza, i. v. To be in the bed
Tutze, t. v. To pound.
at night.
Hisize, t. v. To win.
Inenikse, r. v. 1 lay myself
Katosksa, t. v. To excel; to
down.
surpass.
Ueyeneze, t.v. To excel; to Bee, Alatalu, n. An insect.
Beef, Nukt. n. The flesh of bo
surpass.
vine animals.
Likupze, i. v. To throb, as the
Beef-steak, Tuuf nukt, n. A slice
heart or vein.
.
Beatitude, Eisin, n. Rejoicing.
of beef broiled.
Eiz, a. Causing joy.
Beetle, Tittit, n. Scarab.
Pitizin, n. A very small kind
Beautiful, Taz, a. Good.
Beaver, Takzpul,n. An amphib
of scarabs.
Beetrave, Hilpilp, n. Redbeet, a
ious quadruped.
Because, Elke; For the reason
blood red root, used for food
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Before, Anoktkinike; In a pre
ceding time or place.
Inm-anokt; Before me in
time, place or dignity.
Hiptesg; Before dinner.
Pegnesg; Before noon.
Talapozanasg; Before prayer.
(See Afront.)
Beg, Teneuise, t. v. To ask, as
alms or charity.
Teneuiteze, t. v. To go to ask,
as alms.
Beget, Hanisa miaz, t. v. To
g.enerate, to procreate.
Sepepiimze miaz, t.v. To gen
erate, to propagate.
Beggar, Teneuitipez, n. Mendi
cant.
Begin, Uyise, t. i. v. To com
mence; to originate.
The notion of beginning is
expressed by the termination
Tuise added to any root of
verbs; e. g.
Tenuetuise, t. v. To begin to
speak.
Hiptuise, t.
To begin to
eat.
Talapozatuisa, t. i. v. To be
gin to pray.
Beginning, Uyit, n. Commence
ment; origin.
Uyitpe; At the beginning;
at first.
Behalf. This word is well ren
dered by the affixed particle
Ain; e. g. Inm-ain; In my be
half.

BELONG

Mamayaz-'ain ; In behalf of
the children.
Behave, Kuse, i. v. To act; to
tonduct one's self, (See Do.)
Behavior, Kut, n. Manner of act
ing; action.
Behead, Isekolikse, t. v. To cut
off, as the head.
Uekdlikse, t. v. To break off,
as the head of fowls.
Behind, Elekinike; On the backpart; in the rear.
Inm-eleg; Behind me.
Komiz; Behind time.
Behold, Say6gosa, t. v. To fix
the eyes upon.
Uelekze, t. v. To look with in
quisitive attention.
Takaiza, t. v. To look at ea
gerly.
Belch. Tiegtkse, i. v. To ernct;
to throw up irom the stomach
with violence.
Belfry, Kuala kualalain, n. Belltower.
Belie, Tuinapsa,*. v. To give the
lie to; to contradict. (See Lie.)
Belief, Mizkuinekt, n. Faith.
Nekt, n. Opinion.
Believe, Mizkuinekse, t. v. To
think true what is heard.
Temzikuinekse, t. v. To cause
to believe by speaking.
Nekise, t. i.v. To be ofopinion.
Bell, Kualalkualal, n.
Belly, III ut, n.
Illutin, a. Having a big belly.
Belong. Inim uis; 1 have; It is

BELOVED

] i

mine.
Beloved, Heteu, n. What is
dear or loved.
,
Below, Enimkinike; In a lower
place.
, ,
, Inm.enim; Below, me.
Belt. Samauas, i\. Girdle.
Sammaza, i. v. To put on the
girdle
,
Bench, Ueksilikezetes, n. Any
.thing to sit on. ,
Haninuas, n. A table at which
any work; is done. .
Bend, Zepekillikse,/.t\ To crook
by straining; to Curve.
Nikekillikse, t. v. To curve
as by pulling.
Zepezilkse, t. v. To curve as
to render circular, like a rjng„
Nikezipjtkse, t. v. To bend as
a. branch of a tr(ee.
Nikeulipse, t. v. To bend as a
branch of a tree.
,
Ulezipitkse, t. v.. To bow by
blowing, as wind does the
branches of trees. T
Tjemekizuikse, t. y, To turn
upon one side, as the head .of
a man with a load on his back.
( See Stoop.) .
n, r
Beneath, Enimkinike; In a low
er place.
. Inm-enim; Beneath me; . un
der me.
...
Benediction, Talap6za, n. Pray.. er.
. . , . >: ,. ; , .
Benefactor, Uapayatauat, n.
Helper.

BEQUEST
Benefit, Uapaj'atat, n. Help.
Benefit, Uapayatasa, t. v. To
help; to bo useful to. ,
Tazuiyosa, t, v. To do good
to. , . .
.. ; .
Benevolence, Himiu, n. .An act
ing out of kindness, especially
by words.
, .',
Benevojent, Himiunipez, n. One
who acts out of kindness, es
pecially by words.., | .
Bent, or propensity. This word
is well rendered by,the termi
nation Ipezuit added to any
root of verbs ; erg.
... .
Kutip6zuit, m. Propensity to
act or to go.
.,
..,, ,
Egnipezuit, n. Propensity to
see.
. .
Ziegnipezuit, n. Propensity to
. talk. \ , . (
'.. <.,
Bent or propense. The .verbal
termination Ipezuise,;adde^L.to
any root qf .verbs, gives the
meaning of this English word ;
e.<jf. Kutipezujse. I am propense to act or to .go.
Egnipezuise. lamrpropense to
jiee'.
<V
(
Ziegujpeznise. I am prepense
to talk. (See Eager.). t
licqueath, Inise, t.v. To give by
will.
. , , , ;. . ,.*
.. Inikise^ t. v. To .assign by .will,
Bequest, Init, n. What is given
by will.
;....„, 3
Infkt, n. What is 'assigned by
will.

BERRY '
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BEWITCH'

Berry, Temanitn. Small and
Pihaniot, n. What is mutually
pulpy fruits of various kinds.
staked in a contest or game.
Kikeye, n. A kind of very pal Bet, Haniosa, t. v. To stake or
atable wild berries.
pledge upon the event of a
Zemitg, n. A kind of very pal
contest or game.
atable wild berries.
Pihani6sa, t. v. To stake or
Beseech, Inehmuze, t. v. To ask
pledge mutually upon the eearnestly.
vent of a contest or game.
Beset, Temelikilikse, t. v. To en Betoken, Temisemtukse, t. v. To
signify by some visible object.
circle, to surround.
Temepeise, t. 1\ To encircle, to Betray, Tamapaiksa, t. v. To dis
close, as something secret.
surround.
Sepekze, t. v.' To show or in
Beside, Katat; At the side of;
dicate.
near.
lnise tnelkepg, t. v. To give
Inimpo katat; Beside me.
up' to>the enemy.
Ueksilig inimpo katat;
Sit
Better, Laulamksa, t. v. To
down: beside me.
mend. (See Mend, Improve.)
Besides, Kumkunig; Over and
Better, Katu taz, a. (See more.)
above.
Tosg; Over and above.
Between, Epei; In the midst; in
Kaua; Moreover; in addition. ' the intermediate space of,
Besiege, Temelikilikse, t. v. (See
without regard to distance.
' Beset.)
Peepei; In the middle from
Besmear, to Smear with any glu
one to another.
tinous matter :
v
Bewail, Ine-tetimnenckse, r. v.
Gaigaig kuse, i. v. To smear
I express grief or sorrow by
with whitening.
words. (See Mourn, Sorry?)
Tasagki kuse, t. v. To smear Beware, Ina-yiaza, r. v. I am
with grease.
.
cautions; I take heed.
Etiski kuse, t.v. To smear with Bewilder, Inehpeleikse, t.v. To
vermilion.
lead into perplexity; to lead
Sitegki kuse, t. v. To smear
astray.
with mud.
Tepeleikse, t. v. To perplex by
Sitkeise, t. v. To smear with
speaking.
mud.
Peleize, i. v. To be bewildered
Best, Tasnig, a.
Peleiz, a. Causing bewilder
Bet, Haniot, What is staked in
ment.
a contest or game.
Bewitch, to gain an ascendency

BEYOND
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over by charms :
Ueplepse, t. v. To bewitch by
touching with the hands. ,
r, Temlepse, t. v. To bewitch by
throwing or striking.
,
Misuepliepse, t. i. v. To hear by ;
t. .bewitchment.
Beyond, Kupkinike; On a fur
ther place or time.
Kum-kunig; Bqyond that.
Jm-kunig; ;Beyond thee.
Kupg kui; Go. beyond.
i
Bible, Hautnin times, n. The;
. ;,.h,oly ; book.
Big, Imekes, a. Great; large;'
bulky.
.
; .
ZepemekesJse, t. v. To take
a big one, as out of several
things...,-.:;, , , i
Bile, Uauas, n.< A yellowish vis
cid fluid secreted by the liv<$r, as coming out of the
. mouth. !,'.,.
;
Bill, Nusnu, n. The beak of a
fowl.
.... •
, ...
Bind, Ueletpese, t. v. To bind
.: as with a cord or, chain. (See
Tie.)
Bir<i, Ueiutelikin, n. A leath
ered, flying animal.
Payupayu, n. A small bird in
general.
Piupiu, n. A large bird in gen
eral ..
. .
Leutugtug, n. A small bird
.with yellow breast.
Zugzukt, n. A small bird with
• yellow breast.

B1TEE

..Xliziketet, n. A small bird with
gray breast,
Kilos, n. A bird of red color
with the tip of the tail, black.
Tamapzayu, n. A kind of bird
devouring chicken. .
Uispugpug, n. A small bird
with deep-red breast. .
Kozkoz, n. A small bird with
yellow breast.
, •!'-<• •
Birth, . Uizet, n. Act of coming
into life.
Birth-place, Uizenues, ji. ; Place
of origin.
- , • . •„ , :
Bishop, Tekes talapozanauat, n.
A great one, whose office is to
pray, and help others to pray.
Kizuitakumalin, n. The one
with golden mitre.
Bison, Kokualg, n. The Ameri
can bison, popularly called
buffalo
,. ..- / r
Bit, Nikeksekei, n. The iron
mouth-piece of a bridle.
Sepeilekt, n. A mouthful.
Bite, Kenpise, l.v. To cut, crush
or seize with the teeth.
Tekckenpse, t. v. To bite on
a sudden.
Sopekenpse, t. v. To make bito.
Kezillikse, t. v. To kill by bit
ing as a wild beast does..
Kesupse, t. ?>. To bite, off, as
bread. ' . - .v. ,
Kazazkisa, t. v. To bite off, as
vegetables.
Bite, Kenipt, n. The act of biting.
Biter, Pikenptipez, n.' One that

BITTEE
.wounds by biting, as beasts
do.
Bitter, Pisakas; if.
Pisakskza', t. v. To be or
. grow bitter.
Zapapsaksksa, t. v. To make
Uitt'e'ri
Black, Zimugzimfig, a.
. Black'en> Zimukze, i. v.' To grow
black.
Zepezimukse, t. v. To make
black.
Black-feet Indian. Sik6ikinig, n.
Black-gown, Samgzimugzimug,
n. This is the name given by
the Indians' to a priest*
B,lacksmithi Ipzukeuat, n. A
smith who works in iron.
Ipzukinues, n. The shop of a
blacksmith.
Bladder, Ai&B, n.
Blame, Tananisa, t. v. To cen
sure; to find fault with.
Blanket, Zizkan, A cover to
protect from cold.
Zizkanisay i. v. To put on one's
blanketl
Blaze,' Ilakauisa, i.v. To send
forth light.
llepiiikse, i. v. To send forth
flatrie, as when it begins to
break forthk
Bleed, Kiketise, i. v. To lose
blood ; to drop as blood, from
ah incision.
Hilpsusze, i. v. To bleed the
iiose'j '.' ' '
Timneeketise, i.v. To bleed

is

BLOT

the heart. =. •
Bless, Sepeisze, t. v. To make
happy.
Tulap6zanaisa, t.v. To invoke
a blessing upon.
Uatasksa, f. v. To praise.
Blessed, Eisnin, d. Enjoyingbappiness. '"' " '
Sepeisnin, a. Imparting hap
piness.
Blind, Ilcteme, a.
Titeuen, a. Dim-sighted ;shortsighted.
lletemeuise, i. v. To be blind.
Titeuise, i. v. To be dim-sight
ed or purblind.
Titeuinapiksa, i. v. To be dimsighted before time.
Blindfold, Uelekilikse, t. v. To
obstruct by binding, as the
eyes.
Bliss, Eisin, n. ITappiness, joy.
Blissful, Eisnin, a. Happy, feel
ing joy.
Blister, a thin watery bladder
on the skin:
Ipaptiplosksa, i. v. To have a
blister on the hand.
Ipsketaplosksa, i. v. To have
a blister ori the feet.
Block, Ipekilikse, t. v. To ob
struct a passage.
Blood, Kiket, n;
Bloody, Kiketin, a. Stained
with blood.
Bloom, Latisa, i. V: To blossom.Bloom, Liitis, n. Blossom.
Blot, Zapalapza, t. p. To'oblit
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erate so, as to render invisi
ble.
Lapz kiise, t. v. To obliterate;
to blot out.
Sapakoiksa, t. v. To efface by
erasing or wiping out.
Blow, Ipitet, n. A stroke with
the hand's tip, or with the
point of a stick.
Ipteye, n.' A stroke with a
sword or knife
Blow, to produce a current of
air any way:
Hattiaza, i.v. To blow as wind,
to be windy.
Uleilekse, t. v. To blow into,
as wind does'.
Ulezikilikse, t. v. To blow
down.
Sitze, i. v. To blow the nose;
to clean the nose.
Sepulmise, t. v. To blow, as a
trumpet.
Sepulikse, t. v. To blow, as in
the fire.
Sepulikeise mastai, t. v. To
blow in the face, as with the
mouth.
Sepupuksei t. i. v. To blow, as
with tho mouth to no purpose.
Sepuukeize, t. v. To blow away.
Sapotasksa, t. v. To blow out,
as a light.
Ulatasksa, t. v. To blow out,
as a light, like wind doos.
BJtie, Yosyos, a. Of clear sky
color.

BOAT

Zapay6sksa, t. v. To make blue,
to dye of a blue color.
Blue-jay, Koyeskoyes, n. A bird
of blue-dark color with a
showy tuft.
Blunder, Uepsimeyuise, t. i. v.
To err through want of care
or knowledge.
Lipze, i.v. To err; to act with
no suspicion of evil or deceit.
Liptamanza, i.v. To err greatV.
Blunder, Uepsimeyuit, n. Error
or mistake.
Blunt, Timlukstimluks, a. Hav
ing a thick point.
Yeuyeu, a. Having a thick
edge; not cutting.
Mimillu, a. Dull in under
standing.
Peleipelei, a. Bull in nndoi*standing.
Blunt, Zepetimlukskse, (. v. To
make blunt or pointless.
Blush, Alalpza, t. i. v. To redden
in the face out of shame.
Board,Tzipekf, n. Plank or tim
ber sawed lengthwise.
Boast, Ine-tuskze, r. v. I exalt
myself extravagantly.
Inutuskse, r. v. I exalt my
self extravagantly by talking.
(See Pride, Glory.)
Boat, Lies, n. Ship ; canoe.
Allanm lies, n. Steam-boat
Boat, Iyetese, t. i. v. To move
across a stream in a boat by
oars.

BODY

BOX

Body, Zillakt, n. The material
substance of an animal.
Uetu isi; No body; no one.
Nakz; Somebody.Boil, Maskoi, n. A morbid swell
ing.
Boil, Matza, i. u. To be agitated
by the action of heat.
Muize, i. v. To boil away; to
evaporate.
MuIatza, i. v. To boil over, as
when the fluid overflows.
Boiler, Ikai, n. A vessel to boil
in.
Bold, Petukes, a. Lacking prop
er modesty or restraint.
Petukesuise, i. v. To be bold.
Bone, Pips, n.
. Bonnet, Takumal, n. Any cover
ing for the head.
Book, Times^n.
Boot, Kuhet kaukau ilepket, n.
Border, IJakasa, i. v. To termi
nate, as a locality.
Bore, Uepilikse, i.v. To perforate,
as with an auger. (See Pierce.)
Borer, Uepilikes, n. Auger.
Borrow, Uemsise, t. v. To take
from another with intention
of returning.
Uemsit, n. The act of borrow
ing; what is borrowed.
Bosom, Kiugkiug, n. The part
of the body between the chest
and the navel.
Illut, n. Womb.
Kaas, u. Breast.
Timine, n. Heart.

Both, Uilepu; The two; all two.
This form is used as pronoun
for persons only.
Uileptig; The two; all two.
• This form is used for things.
Bother, Lammatiz kuse, t. v. To
annoy; to trouble.
Bothersome, Lammatiz, a. Caus
ing annoyance or trouble.
Bottle, Teesuekos, n. Any vessel
of glass.
Bottom, Itit, n. The lower part
of any thing, as of a vessel or
kettle.
Allai, n. Low land, especially
along a stream.
Bound,
Times, n.
Limit,
boundary.
Bound, Timeze, t. v. To mark
the limit.
Boundless, Ilakasimai, a. With
out bounds or confines.
Bountiful, Pinitipez, ». One
free in giving; munificent.
Bow, Timuni, n. A weapon
for propelling arrows^
Bow, Uitig kuse, t. v. To greet
by bending the head.
Tukeikuklikuse, t. v. To make
a bow before somebody.
Tukeikuklik.se,, i. v. To bend
forward by stumbling..
Zepekillikse, t. b. To bend ; to
curve. ( See Bend.)
BoweIs, Maimai, n. The intes
tines of animals.
Box, Itetpes, n. A case or roceptacle.

BOY
Tulikezetes, n. The case of a
wagon to put the freight in.
TJeksilikezenues, n. The driv
er,s seat on a carriage.
Boy, Hazual, n.
Boyhood, Hazualauit, n.
Braid, Uepsesise t. v. To weave
or entwine together, as hair.
. (See Twist.)
Brain, Yegycgeites, n, The soft
mass in the upper cavity of
the skull.
Timine, n. The, mind.
Brainless, Timnenut, a. Without
understanding. , . , , '
Brake, Zuyatalkas, n. A mechan
ism for retarding or stopping
motion, as of a vehicle. ,
Zuyatalksa, t. v. To check or
. stop motion, as by tightening
the brake of a vehicle. ..'
Branch, Putoi, n. Limb or bough
. of a tree.
, i
Brand, Timeze, /. v. To impress
. a mark. ';
, .- ,
Izisemtukse, /. v. To put a
mark, as by cutting the ears
of cattle.
Brand, Times, n. An impressed
mark or sign.
Jzisemtukt, u. A mark or sign
by cutting, as the ears ofcattle
Branding iron, Timenes kizui, n.
Brave, Zikausimai, a. Fearless;
valiant. .
Tai. al Excellent.
••
Bread, Ipeg, n.
Breadth. Ektegpg; In breadth.
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BREAK
Break. There are two radical
words, used to express the ge
neral notion of separating in
to parts or pieces; these two:
words are Kupse and Timkse,
' which in various manners com
bined with several particles
serve, to denote the notion ot
separating, together with the
way or cause by which the
act is performed.
Kupse is employed to denote
the breaking. of things, as
wood or bones. Timkse is used
to indicate the breaking of
things, asglass, bread orroeks.
Nikekupse, Niketimkse, t. v.
To break, as by exerting vio
lence.
Temekupse,. Tometimkse^ t. v.
To breaki as. by throwing or
dropping upon.
Tekekupse,; Temetimkse, i. i>.
To break by falling.
Sepetkekupse, Sepetketimkse,
t. v. To break by letting fall.
Zepekupse, Zopetimkse, U: v.
To break, as by the hands.
Ulekupse, Uletimkse, t.v.
To break by blowing, as;
wind does.
Us'ekupse, Use timkse, /. v. To
break by drawing out. ..
Tulekupse, Tuletimkse, ti v.
To break by treading on.
Ueyekupse, Ueyetimkse, i. v.
To break, as by itself.
Tegkupse, Tegtimkse, %, v. To

BEEAK
break by frost.
Uikupse, Uitimkse, t.v. To
break entirely.
Break, Kupze, i. v. To get bro
ken, especially 'the back-bone.
Lekeilekei hanisa, t. v. To
tame, as a horse.
Septukeikolikse, t. v. To cause
to break the neck by falling
forward.
Breakfast, Meitipt, n. The morn
ing meal'.
Meitipse, i. v. To eat in the
morning.
Breast, Hinni, n. The fore-part
of the body between the
neck and the belly.
Kaas, n. The protuberant
glands.
Timinei h. Heart.
Breath, Esin, n. The act of
breathing.
Breathe, Esze, i. v. To respire.
Esnuse, t. v. To breathe to. ward somebody.
Breeches, Tigkullin, n. Indian
breeches of very small size.
Breed, Piimn, n. Progeny from
the same parents or stock.
Breed, Sepepiimze L v. To pro
duce ; to give birth to.
Piimzo i. v. To have birth
from ; to be produced.
Uzese, i. 'v. To be produced.
Bridge, Tiki, n. A structure to
make a continuous road over.
Bridle, Impayain, n. A contri
vance to govern a horse.
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BRING
Inpayainisa, t. v. To put on
the bridle.
,,
, .Inpekuse, t. v. To put on the
bridle..
Nikatalksa, t. v. To restrain
by puiling, as the bridle.
JSikaliksa, t. v. To pull, as the
bridle, from either side.
Nikaguolksa, t. v. To take
off, as the. bridle.
Bright, Ilapaikin, a. Shedding
light.
Liuigliuig, a. Lucid; glossy.
Uepzug, a. Having a clear
intellect; witty.
Brighten, Ilapaikfla, i. v. To
shed light.
Ilakauyosa, t. v.
To shed
light upon.
Brim, Uelfemit, n. Edge; border
of a vessel or garment.
Brimless, Uelemitnut, a.
Bring, Inehneze, t. v. To carry;
to convoy.
Inagpaiksa, t. v. To carry; to
convey.
-. .
Inagpaikosa, t. v. To bring to
somebody.
Utinehneze, t. v. To bring oc
casionally.
Nikenehneze, t v. To birng a.w.ay by force; to mislead.
Pinkenehneze, t.v. To bring
away each pther by farce.
Inehnenapiksa, t. v. To frus
trate one's action by bringing
away.
. , ,
Inakaza, t. v. To bring in. „

BEISTLB
Jnakatza, t. v. To bring out
Ineketze, t. v. To bring out.
Inakattoksa, t. v. To bring
out again.
Inekoimkse, t. v. To bring to
the top or ridge, as of a moun
tain.
Tuleneze, V. v. To bring to the
ground.
Uetuleneze, t. v. To bring to
the ground by riding, as a
horse does.
Bristle, Teei, n. Short and stiff
hair, as of swine.
Broad, Imekes ektegpg, a. Ex
tended in brcadtb ; wide.
Broil, Ipalataksa, i. v. To roast,
as flesh-meat, hanging from a
stick planted in the ground.
.Inekise, t. v. To broil on coals
or in the ashes, as flesh or po
tatoes. ( See Roast.)
Broom, Zapskalaikas, n. A be
som or brush for sweeping.
Broth, Iyakt, n. Liquor in
which any thing is boiled.
Nukunm iyakt, n. Liquor in
which flesh is boiled.
Brother, Piep, n. Brother of a
younger brother. Nayaz; My
brothel>.
Eskap, n. Brother of an older
brother.
Piep, n. Brother of a younger
sister. Nayaz; My brother.
Pekt, n. Brother of an older
sister.
Brother in law, TueyeorZikiun,
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fi. Brother-in-law ofa brotherin-law.
Pinukin, n. Brother-in-law of
a sistei -in-law.
Brow, Zilimtegtei n. Eye-brows.
Brown, Sukuisukui, or Siuiusiuiu, a. Of a dark color inclin
ing to red or yellow. (These
two words denote two degrees
of brown color.)
Bruise, Takalamza, i. v. To be
contused by falling.
Zapayalcaksa, t. v. To reduce
to fragments, as a hard body.
Brush, Zappa ikas, n. An in
strument used for removing
dust.
Brush,
Zappaiksa, t.v.
To
smooth, as by brushing.
Uizilekilimkse, t. v. To take
away by brushing or rub
bing, as mud.
Buck-goat Tinun, w. One of the
different species,
lyete, n. She-goat.
Bucket, Ikai, n. A vessel for
drawing or carrying liquids.
Buckle, Suyesitkes, n. An in
strument attached to a strap,
used for fastening things to
gether.
Buckle, Suyesitkse, t. v. To fas
ten with a buckle.
Bud, Piimtuise, i.n. To begin to
to grow.
Buffalo, Kokualg, n. (See 'Bi'
. son.)
Buffalo-robe, Kokualgnim ziz-

BUFFET
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BUTTOCK

kan, n. The skin of the buffa Bush, Patan, n. A thicket or a
lo prepared with the hair on.
place covered with small trees.
Buffet, Jpataksa, t. v. To strike Bushel, Teminuit, n. This word
with the open hand.
means weight.
Business, Gelelein, n. Employ
Bug, Pilespiles, n. Bed-bug.
Build, Hanisa, t. v. To construct,
ment; occupation.
Busy, Sepegeleleize, t. v. To
as an edifice.
Bullet, Zeep, n. Small ball for
make or keep busy; to em
shooting.
ploy.
Burden, Iseps, n. What is borne
Geleleize, i. v. To be engaged
or carried ; load.
in any work.
Sepesept, n. Load.
Geleleinapiksa, t. v. To miss
,or neglect by business.
Burden, Sepsese, /. ". To lay a
heavy load upon. (See Load.) But, Metu.- Metu pinime... But
Burn, Liuze, i. v. To be omfiro.
you told me...
Tukupse, t. v. To destroy by
Zim (affixed to words.) -Inim
f re or frost.
ufes lepitzim. 1 have but two.
Jlalaamksa, i. v. To burn out; Butcher, Uapziauza, t. v. To kill,
to burn till the fuel is gone
as an animal for food.
and the fire ceases.
Butt, Inikut, n. A mark to be
Burst, to break or open sudden
shot at.
Butter, Ueikt, n. An unctuous
ly or violentlj- :
Niketugskse, t. v. To burst by
substance oblained from milk.
Butter fly, Leplep, n. An insect
pulling.
Ipetugskse, /. v. To burst by
of different species.
striking with the hand, as eygs
Sazaslaplap, n. A large butter
Tuletugskse, t. v. To burst by
fly of yellow color.
Tiputinaualatksa, n. Butter
treading on.
Zutugskse, t. v. To burst by
fly moving about the flame.
piercing or stinging.
Kieukieu, n. A winged insect
of yellowish color, like a small
Takatogskea, i. v. To burst by
butter fly, making a shrilling
falling.
Ueyetugskse, i, v. . To burst
noise at night.
Buttock, Tikis-nukt, n. The pro
open, as by itself.
tuberant, fleshy part of the
Buiy, Temikise, t. v. To conceal
body behind.
by covering; to inter.
Tizan, n. The protuberant
Burying-ground, Temikes or
bono on both sides of the anus.
Sauai, n.

BUTTON
Button, Zueikipzikes, n. A knob
to fasten the parts of a dress.
Button, Zueikipzikse, t. v. To fas
ten with buttons.
Uizueikipzikse, t. v. To but
ton entirely.
Button-hole, Zueisitkes, n. The
hole in which a button is
caught.
Buy, Itamiasa, t. i. v. To pur
chase by paying a price for.
By; Near to. In this meaning is
rendered: Pe katat; e. g.
Ueksilig inimpe katat ; Sit
down by me.
By; With. In this sense, denot
ing instrumentality, is render
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ed : Ki ; e. g.
Timenume takasayogotki ;
You wrote me by telegraph.
By. It is sometimes contained
in the Indian verb, and ex
pressed by the verbal termi
nation : Kauza; e. g.
In auaunakauna kunia inine;
I passed by that house.
By and by. Koz or Ki ezizpe;
Before long.
( itary.
By himself. Jpzuatg; Alone, solTwo by two. Pellepu. (This
form denotes distribution of
persons.)
Morning by morning. Pemmeimi.

c.
Cabbage, Pisku, n. A garden
vegetable.
Cabin, In it, n. A small house.
Calf, Kulkulelig, n. The young
of a cow.
Calico, Samkain, n. This word
means any cloth for making
gowns or the like.
Call, Mu, n. A vocal address of
summon or. invitation.
Call, Muze, t. v. To invite to
come.
Muteze, t. v. To go to call; to
go to invito.
Uenikise, t. v. To give a name.
Inunikse, r.v, I am called; my
name is.

Sepunikse, t. v. To make call
or name.
Ekteze, t. v. To go to see; to
visit.
Tiiikze, t. v. To utter in a
loud voice.
Calm, Talgtalg, a. Quiet, peace
ful.
Calm, Saptakati'ilksa, t. v. To
render still or quiet. (See Ap
pease.)
Calumniate, Inehmisemse, /. v.
(See Slander.)
Camaz, Kamas, n. A very pala
table Indian root.
Camomile, Kosainopalg, n. A
medicinal plant.

CAMP
Camp, Uspaikas, a. The ground
on which ten ts are put up
when travelling.
Camp, Uspaiksa, i. v. To stop or
lodge coming from abroad.
Uskeize, i. v. To move the
camp.
Can, Ikai, n. A vessel for liquids.
Can, Ues kapskaps, i. v. I have
the power (moral or physical.)
In ezukueze ziegne,
I can
speak.
In uepsimeyuise ziekipg.
]
can not speak.
ln uetu minmai hipise. I can
not eat. .
lues kutes. It can be done.
'Uetu minmai hies kutes.
It
can not be done.
Canal, Sule, n. An artificial
water-course.
Cancel, Lapz kuse, t. v. To blot
out. (Sec Blot.)
Candle, Zapalakauitas, n. Any
article used to furnish light.
Candle-stick, Zapalakauitasain,
n. An utensil to hold a candle.
Candy, Tepuluekos, n. A con
fection of sugar.
Cane, Tukes, n. A walking-stick.
Cannon, Imekes timuni, n.
A
large weapon for shooting.
Canoe, Lies, n. A boat framed
of the trunk of a tree excava
ted, or of bark.
Canticle. Uenipt, n. A song.
Cap, Takumal, n. A covering
for the head.
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CAEPENTEK
Capsule, Aps, n. A percussion
cap, used to explode gun
powder.
Captain, Miogat, n. Any loading
person.
Captive, A^ueleye, n. A prison
er taken in war.
Capture, Inpise, t. v. To take,
as by force.
Car, Seulekeikes, n. A vehicle
moved on wheels.
Card, Zegzemit, n. Play'ngcards.
Zegzemise, i. v. To play at
cards.
Care, Keizekze, t. v. To take
care of.
Zepketueze, t. v. To take care
of, as by going after.
Ualiualiza, t. v. I do not care.
I do not listen.
Papkza, t. v. To make light of.
Mispapkza, t. v. To make light
of what is heard.
Carefully, Timmiunei; Thought
fully ; heedfully.
Carelessly, Timmiuneiki; Heed
lessly; thought lessly.
Caress, Amolza, t. v. To treat
with affection or kindness.
Zapamiuksa, t.v.
To treat
with affection as a child.
Amoliz, a. Prompting to ca
ress.
Carpenter, Uskaukauat, n. An
artificer who works in timber.
Uskaukinuas, n. Shop of car
penter.
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Carriage, Seulekeikes n. Veh
itle.
Kut; n. Behavior.
Carrot, Zauitguakos, n. An excelent food of reddish-yellow
color,
Carry, Inagpaiksq, t. v. To con
vey. (See Bring.)
Cart, Seulekeikes, n. A two
wheeled carriage.
Carve, Uskauksa, t. v. To cut,
as wood, in an artistical man
ner.
Iseldukse, t. v. To cut-, as
meat, into small slices.
Cascade, Tikem n. A waterfall.
Cask, Uelikilin, n. A close ves
sel for liquors.
Cassock, Samg, n. A clerical
coat.
Cast, Tukeitese, t. v. To throw
forward. (See Throw.)
Casual, Lip, a, Happening'without design.
Cat, Pizpiz, n. A well known
animal.
Catarrh, Ogoga, n.
Slime,
. phlegm.
Og6gaza, i. v. To suffer from
a catarrh.
Cataplasm, Zepelistekei, n. A
medical poultice.
Catch, Tekenpse, (. v. Te seize
suddenly, as with the hand.
lyalaza, t. v. To catch as in a
snare, or net; to entrap.
Tamazaksa, t. v. To catch by
throwing a rope about the

CENSURE

neck.
Eutukise, t. v. To overtake,
as one who is gone ahead.
Catechise, Him tekte talapiza
t. v. To teach religion.
Catholie, Katholik, a.
Cattle, Kokualg, ».
Bovine
quadrupeds.
Cause, Sukt, n. Boot; origin;
that which produces an effect.
Caution, Tayiaksa, t. v. To give
notice of danger; to warn.
Cautious, Ina-yianin ues, I am
cautious or watchful againBt
dangers.
Ina-yiaza, r. v. I watch against
dangers; lam on my guard.
Cave, Gaaun, n.
A hollow
place in the earth; a den.
Cease, Talkiza, i. v. To come
to an end.
Takatalksa, i. v. To cease at
once; to cease for a short
time.
Talagmipiksa, t. v. To quit;
to give up.
Saptakatalksa, t. v. To make
cease; to stop. (See Stop.)
Cedar, Talatat, n. An evergreen
tree of diffeient species.
•Ceiling, Eusiliks akamkinike, n.
The upper, interior surface of
an apartment, opposite to the
floor.
Cellar, Uikes,' n. Store-room; a
building under the ground.
Inikinues, n. Store-room.
Censure, Tananisa, t. v. To find

CEXTEE
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fault with, and condemn as
wrong.
Centre, Epei, n. The middle
point or part of a thing. (See
Mid.)
Certam; assured in mind. In
zukueze lauit; I know cleariyIn uetu talauikiza; I have no
doubt.
Certain as referred to an ob
ject, lues ikuin; It is true.
Certain, Nakz ; One; some; in
determinate or not specifi
cally named. Nakz titokan;
A certain person.
Certificate, Times, n. A written
testimony of the truth of any
thing.
Chain, Ziuizitkt, n. A series of
limbs connected together.
Chair, Ueksilikezetes, n. Any
thing to sit on.
Chalk, Itkoites, n. A white, soft
earthj7 substance.
Chance. By chance, Zizikup;
Unexpectedly.
Change, Taklaiza, t. v. To sub
stitute anothei thing for; to
exchange.
Pitkalaiza, t. v. To change
each other.
Inagtaklaiksa, t. v. To shift;
to transfer from one to an
other place.
Change. In change, Taklai.
Pattaklai;
In reciprocal
change.

CHEAT
Charge, Sepsese, /. v.
( See
Load.)
Haniaisa kut, t. v. To impute
as a fault or crime.
Sepenepte, t. v. To impose, as
a trust.
Sepuzetise, t. v. To impose, as
a tax; to make pay.
Charitable, Iyeunipez, n. One
who is liberal to the poor.
Cbarity, Hetcuit, n. Love.
Himiu, n. Any act of kind
ness,especially in words.
Charm, Ueplepse, t. v. To be
witch by touching. (See Be
witch.)
Sepeluise, t. v. To entice. (See
Allure.)
Sepeisze, t. v. To delight.
Chase, Tukelikze, t. i. v. To pur
sue, as game; to hunt. (See
Drive.)
Chaste, Kaigkaig, a. Pure, as a
maiden of good behavior.
Kaigkaig timai ; A chaste girl.
Chastise, Uepsisuikse, t- v. To
inflict pain upon. (See Punish.)
Chattels. Usenikt, n. Utensils ;
furniture; movables; effects.
Cheap, Eleuz, a. Of small cost;
of low price.
Cheat, Talauyagusa, t. v. To de
ceive or defraud by words.
Uaptalauyagusa, t. v. To de
ceive by deeds. (See Deceive.)
Cheat, Talauyagut, n. A deceit
by words.
Uaptalanyagut, n. A deceit

CHECK
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Cheek, Zapata) ksa, t.v. To put
a restrain upon, as by touch
ing.
Nikatalksa, t. v. To put a re
straint upon, as by pulling.
Taatksa, t. v. To chide.
Cheek, Mastai, n. The side of'
the face below tho eyes.
Cheer, Tahanlapsa, t. v. To en
courage by words.
Talloiksa, t. v. To gladden
by words.
Teeiskse, t. v. To gladden by
words.
Cheerful, Aikaig, a. Calmly
joyful.
Cherish, Komza, t. v. To hold
dear. ( See Caress.)
Cherry, Tims, n. Wild cherry.
(The fruit.)
Tims siuei, n. Wild cherry.
(The tree.)
Kekeyug, n. Wild egriot.
(The tree.)
Kekeyug- tema nit, n. Wild eg
riot. (The fruit.)
Chest, Itetpes, n. A box or re
ceptacle.
Chew, Kezeikezeize, t. v. To
grind with the teeth, as food.
Keninikse, t. v. To grind with
the teeth, as gum. ortobaceo.
Chicken, Uasuasnu, n. Domestic
fowl, hen or cock. (See Hen.)
Chief,. Micgat, n. Head or leader
of a band or community.
Chieftaincy, Miogatoit, n.
Chilblain, Yaugliun, n. A sore

CHOOSE
on the hand or foot produced
by cold.
Yaugliuze, i. v. To have chil
blains in any part of the body.
Child, Miaz, n. Son or daughter.
. Miazuisa, i. v. To grow child
ish, as by old age.
Miazmiaz, a. Childish, puerile,
as by old age.
Childless, Mimiasnut, a.
Piketue, n. Children of the
same mother.
Piztue, n. Children of the same
father.
In ues iyeg. I am with child.
Ues miaz illutpe. I am with
child.
Chimney, Aluyaskit, n. The
passage through which the
smoke is carried off.
Teesuekos zapalakauitasain,
n. A tube of glass for the
lamp.
Chin, Tin, n. The extremity of
the face below the'mouth.
Chine, Getget,n. The back-bone
or spine of animals.
Chisel, Uyepetulettes, n. An in
strument for carpenters.
Choke, Uapaukaksa, t. v. To
render unable to breath; to
suffotate.
Katatamza, i. v. To get suffo
cated.
Tauto1asa, t. v. To hinder or
check, as the growth of plants.
Choose, Inpise, t. v. To make
choice of, and take.

CHOP
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CLIP

Shaikiza, t. v. To like and pre
Sapazapakaiksa, I. v. To cause
to clean, as by sweeping or
fer to.
Chop, Uekiukse, t. v. To cut, as
wiping.
with an axe. (See Split.)
Zapayakaiksa, t. v. To clean
Christian, Christuej n. A follow
by exposure to running water.
er of Christ.
Clear, Lauit, a, Perspicuous, ev
Church, Talap6zanuas, n. A
ident.
plate of prayer.
Keig, a. Distinct, plain.
Cicatrice, Kaskasuit, n. A scar
Aikatiz, a. Clear sighted.
or scam.
Clear, Aikatza, i. v. To become
Cicatrize, Kaskasufsa, i. v. To
free from clouds or fog, as
heal, as a wound, that leaves
the sky.
a scar.
Cleave, Listekize-, i.v. To adhere
City, Teuyenikes, n. A dwelling
closely, as any glutinous mat
place.
ter.
Clamor, Tiukin, n. A loud shout
Inenpse, r. v. I attach myself
ing.
to, as a support. I hold fast.
Tiukze, 'i. i. t. To shout, to Cleave, Uekiukse, i. v. (See
vociferate.
Split.)
Keyeisze, i. v. To shout out of Clement, Taz, a. Mild in Romper
joy, or by sporting as children.
and disposition.
Clang, lleseze, i. v. To produce
Jyeunipez, n. Merciful or ex
a sharp shrill sound.
ercising mercy.
Clavicle, Tuuz, n. Collar-bone.
Himiunipez, n. One who is kind
Claw, Kipzuz, n. A sharp,
in treating and speaking.
hooked nail, as of dogs or Clever, Uepzug, a. Skillful; tal
birds.
ented.
'Clay, Tamlag, n. A soft kind Cleverness, Uepzikuyu'it. «.
of earth.
Skilly
fClean, Kaigkaig, n. Free from Climb, Izasa, i.v. To ascend by
dirt or filth.
means of the hands and feet.
Clean, Sapakoiksa, t. v. To free
Iziltakisa, i.v. To descend by
from dirt by rubbing or
climbing, as from a tree.
washing.
Cling, Inenpse, r. v. 1 adhere
Tulasapakoiksa, t. v. To free
closely to, as by seizing with
from dirt by treading.
hands.
Zapakaiksa, t. v. To Clean, as Clip, Uesupsupze, t. v. To cut
off; to pare by cutting.
by sweeping or wiping.

CLOAK
Uesupse, t. v. To cut off, as
with a knife's stroke, the ex
tremity.
Isesupse, t. v. To pare, as the
finger's nails.
Cloak, Samg, n. A loose, outer
garment.
Clock, Likilinea, n. A machine
for measuring time.
Clog, Septnkupiekse. t. v. To
hamper by tying* as the legs
of a horse.
Close, Zuyekilikse, t. v. To shut
by turning to, as a door. (See
Shut.)
Close, Katat, a. Adioining; near.
Paekatat, a. Near each othor;
mutually near.
Cloth. Samkain, n. Stuff not
made into garments.
Kamu, n. Linen cloth.
Clothe, Uepelikze, t. v. To cover
as with garments.
Inupelikze, r. v. I clothe my
self.
Samkeise, i. v. To put on one's
Bhirl or coat.
SSapesamkeise, t. v. To put on
the shirt or coat to.
Clothing, Ipnupelikin, n. Gar
ments in general.
Cloud, Ipelikt, n. A collection
of vapor in the almosphero.
Tiipit ikus, i. v. ft is cloudy.
Coagulate, Silikize, i. v. To
thicken ; to curdle.
Coal, Simug, n. Charcoal or wood
partially burnt.
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COLD

Coarse, Uelim, a. Not refined or
nice; vulgar.
Coast, Allai, n. Sea-shore, riverbank.
Coat, , Samg, n. An outer gar
ment worn by men.
Coax, Sepeluise, t. v. To persu
ade by insinuating kindness.
Amolza, t. u. To fondle. (See
Caress.)
Cobweb, Kelkeluyenm tekes, n.
A spider's web or net.
Cock, Uasuasnu hama, n. The
male of the domestic hen.
Cock, Hilamksa, t. v. To set up
in small piles, as hay.
Coffee, Lalg n.
Coffee-mill, Tutnes lalkain,n. A
small mill for grinding coffee.
Coffin, TuleileUes' hezu. n. A
case for burial.
Coil, Zepelikolikse, t. v. To
wind in rings, as a rope.
Uezilzilze, t. v. To wind about
some fixed thing. (See Wind.)
Inokapapsa, r. v. 1 coiI or
gather myself together.
Coin, Ipalakat, n. Corner, an
external angle.
Cold. Yauz, a. Cold, as the
weather or a country.
Izueiz, a. Cold, as a garment
or a house.
Izueize, i. v. To feel cold; e. g :
Kieg izucin; I am cold.
Yauza, i. v. To be cold, as
weather; e. g.
Iyaun ; It is cold.

COLLAR
Tauyauza, i. v. To be cold
weather in the night.
Ogoganm inpise. I catch a
cold. (A cold catcheR me.)
Nisteldze, i. v. To have the
nose obstructed by a cold.
Collar, Uauakakt, n. A cloth
worn round the neck.
Colleague, Lautua, n. Partner or
associate.
Collect, Hilamksa, t. v. To bring
together. (See Heap, Gather.)
Color. There is no general name
for color.
Colored man, Zimugzimug tit6kan, n. Negro.
Colt, Keig, ri. The young of the
horse kind.
Ketet, n. A horse of one year ;
a calf of one year.
Comb, Keket, n. An instrument
for adjusting hair.
Keketise, t. v. To adjust the
hair.
Ine-cketise, r. v, I comb my
hair.
Come, Paiza, i. t. To move hitherward; to arrive.
Kusem, i. v. To move hitherward.
Painosa, t. v. To come to, as
to a person.
Maipaiza, i. v. To come in the
morning.
Taupaiza, i. v. To come in
the night.
Takapaiza, i. v. To come on a
sudden, or for a short time.
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COMMUNICATE

Tualapaiksa, i. v. To come
while raining.
Uayapaiksa, i. v. To draw
near coming.
Uitalgpaiksa, i. v. To como
all and stay. (See Appear.)
Comer, Painat, n. One who
comes or is come ; a visitor.
Comfort, Sepetimipnise taz,
t. v. To inspire with good
thoughts. '
Command, Tamaluit, n. An au
thoritative order.
Tamaluisa, t. i.v. To order
with authority.
Inise tamaluit, t. v. To give an
order.
Commiserate, Timneyeuze, t. v.
To pity with the heart. (See
Pity.) ,
Commission, Ueimtese, t. v. To
commit a business to.
Septemiepncze, /. v. To com
mit a business to one, who is
going otherwise for his own
concerns.
Common, Naksnipama, a. Hav
ing the same origin.
Uikalaain, a. Serving for the
use of all.
Uelim, a. Not distinguished
by qualifications ; vulgar.
Communicate, Tamtaiza, t. v. To
give information.
Sepezukueze, t. v. To make
known to.
Kiatksa, i. v. To have a share
in.

COMMUNION
Epeise Jesusne zillakt, t. v.
To eat the body of Jesus.
Communion. Jesusne zillakt hipenlt; The reception (eating)
of the body of Jesus.
Hahautnisnim piuapayatat ;
The mutual helping of the
Saints. ( Communio Sanctorum.)
Companion, Lautua, n. A friend.
Yetue, n. Associate.- Im yetue; Thy companion.
Compassionate, Hetgautuikze,
t. v. To follow in suffering.
Compel, Kosisimn6sa, t. i>.'(See
Drive, Force.)
Compensate, SapAzaaza, /. v. To
give an equivalent to.
Hanisa sapazaan, t. v. To
make compensation.
Complain,
Ine-tetimnenekse,
r. v. I express grief or distress.
Complete, Hinakasa. t. v. To
finish entirely. (See End, Ful
fill.)
Compress, to press together, to
bring within narrower space :
Tiakaliksa, t. r. To hold
back, as by pressing.
Tiakpapsa, t. v. To press clo
sely, as against a wall.
Zutiaksa, t. v. To compress
by pushing in, as with a point
ed instrument.
Compunction (The sting of con
science), Timnetgaun, n. A
pain felt in the heart. ( See Re
morse.)
Conceal, Istekise, t. v. To with
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CONFESS

draw from observation, as a
secret.
Istekuse, t. v. To conceal
or keep from somebody. ( See
Hide.)
Conceive, Uzese miaz illutpe,
i. v. To become with child.
Uzese iyeg, i. v. To become
pregnant.
Uzetuise illutpe, i. v. To be
gin to exist in the womb. (To
be conceived.)
Concern, Gelelein, n. Affair.
Timnenekt, n. Anxiety or
grief.
Concern, Sepetimnenekse, t. v.
To disturb; to make uneasy.
Concert, Timmiuze, t. i. v. To
plan, or devise.
Pitimmiuze, i. v. To plan or
devise together.
Concourse, Pitiakalikt,n. Crowd
Concur, Usig naksinig timine,
i. v. We are unanimous.
Condemn, Tananisa, t. v. To
blame.
Uekitikeise tinukin, t. v. To
doom to death.
Condition ; on condition, Zalaui; If.
Conduct, Inehneze, t. v. To lead.
(See Lead.)
Kuse, i. v. To behave.
Conduct, Kut, n. Behavior.
Confess, Tamapaiksa, t. v. To
disclose or reveal.
Ina - tamapaiksa, r. v. I dis
close myself.

CONFESSION
Jnd - tamapnikaisa kapsisuit,
r. v. I confess my sins.
Confession, Ina-tamapaikt, n.
The disclosing of myself.
Confessional, Tama paiki nude >
n. A place for confessing.
Confide, Titmineze, t. i. v. To
rely upon; to look for help.
Tnkelukse, t. v. To rely
upon ; to look for help.
Confidence, Titmine, n. Reliance
on, as on goodness or veraci
ty of.
Tukelukt, n. Reliance on, as
on goodness or veracity of.
Confine, Ilakasa, i. v. To bord
er upon. (See Terminate.)
Confirmation, Kapskapsneuit,
n. Fortitude. (This word
is adopted to denote the sacra
ment of confirmation.)
Conflagration, Linn or Tukupt,
n. A fire on a great scale.
Conflict, Piimpziauza, t. v'. To
fight each other.
Confound, Inehpeleikse, /. v.
To throw into perplexity; to
lead astray. (See Bewilder.)
Confuse, Tepeloikse, t. v. To
cause to lose self-possession
by speaking. (See Bewilder.)
Conglutinate, Zepelistekse, t. v.
To glue together.
Congratulate, Liloiza, t. v. To
express joy to.
Conquer, Ilisize, t. v. To gain
by force or skill.
Hanisa asuoleye, t. v. To sub
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due.
Conscience, Timine, n. Heart or
mind. (This word expresses
well the import of the English.)
Conscious, Ine.zukuenin,a. Pos
sessing knowledge of myself.
Ine-zukueze, r. v. I am con
scious; I know myself.
Consecrate, Inise, t. v. To dedi
cate to.
Inenise, r. v. I dedicate my
self.
Consent, Timmiuze k&uszim,
i. v. To agree in opinion.
Tukukize, t. v. To approve of.
(See Permit.)
Hanisa timine, t. v. To ad
here by an act of tho will.
Consequently, Kuusuezen ; For
such reason.
Kunuezen ; For that reason.
Conserve, Uyenepte, t. v. To .
keep, as by directing or ruling.
Inekinikse, t. v. To keep or
maintain by protecting against.
Consider, Timmiuze, t. i. v. To
devise.
Timipnise, /. v. To fix the
mind on.
Considerately, Timmiuki; With
deliberation.
Consign, Ipselise, t. v. To de
liver or hand.
Sepenepte, t. v. To give in
trust.
Console, Talloiksa, t. v. To
speak so, as to make cheerful.

CONSOLATION
Pogsza, t. v. To comfort un
der affliction, as by occasion
of the death of dear ones.
P6gstaza, t. v. To go to com
fort.
Pipogszig, t. v. To comfort
each other.
Consolation, Pogsin, n. Act of
comforting, as by occasion of
the death of dear ones.
Constable, Inpauat, w. A police
man.
Constitution, Tamaluit, n. Laws
governing a body of men.
Consult, Sepetimmiuze, t. v. To
seek the opinion of.
Sepnise, t. v. To ask, as what
is to be done or omitted.
Timmiuze, t i. v. To deliber
ate upon.
Consultation, Pitimmiun, n. Act
of deliberating together.
Consulter, Timminnenat, n. A
counselor; one who devises.
Consume, to destroy, as by de
composition, dissipation, fire,
waste :
Sapalaamza, t. v. To consume
any wa3%
Kalaamksa, t. v. To consume
by eating.
Sapakalaamksa, t. v. To let
or make consume by eating.
Kalaamnapiksa, t. v. To con
sume beforehand by eating, as
to frustrate one,s action or
effect.
Tulalaamksa, t. v. To destroy

V
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by treading on.
Sapatulalaamksa , t. v. To
make or let destroy by trea
ding on.
Laamza, i. v. To be consumed,
destroyed or spent. •
Laamnapiksa, t. v. To con
sume beforehand, as to frus
trate one,s action or effect.
Laamtaza, i. v. To go to be
consumed; to draw near end
ing.
Ilalaamksa, i. v. To be con
sumed by burning.
Sapalalaamksa, t. v. To let
or make consume by burning.
Takalalaamksa, i. v. To be
consumed at once by burning.
Consumption, Teluguit, n. Con
sumption of the lungs.
T/eluguise, i. v. To be sick in
the lungs.
Contagion, Pitikiptet, n. Act of
transmitting a disease each
other.
Tikiptese, t. v. To communi
cate a disease to.
Contain, Itese, i. v. To be con
tained, or to be in a receptacle,
as in a basket.
Itese, t. v. To put in a re
ceptacle, as in a basket.
Contaminate, Kuse liluin, t. v.
To soil, as by contact. ( See
Dirt.)
Contemn, 1latapsa, t. v. To con
sider and treat as unworthy of
regard. ( See Despise.)
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Contemplate, Say6gosa, t. v. To
look at carefully.
Nekise, i. v. To intend.
Timmiuze, t. i. v. To devise.
Contend, Kapsiza, i'. «. To strive
in opposition.
Content, Eisin, n. Satisfaction
of mind; contentment.
Eisze, i. v. To be contented,
or satisfiod in mind.
Contiguous, Katat, a. Near.
Packatat, a. Near each other.
Neksut, a. Adjoining; near
located.
Continual, Talagnai, a. Proceed
ing without cessation.
Continually, Talagnai; With
out cessation.
Contradict, Tuinapsa, t. v. To
gainsay.
Contrite, sorrowful. Inim komaiza timine. My heart is sick.
Ina - tananisa. I reproach or
blame myself.
Contrive, Timmiuze, t. i. v. To
devise, to plan.
Control, Inepte, t. v. To exer
cise influence over.
Zepetkukse, (. v. To exercise
a restraining influence over.
Inenepteiae timine, r. v. 1
master my heart.
In6-zepetkukeise timine r. v.
I straighten my heart.
Convalesce, Uakasuisa, i. v. To
recover health and strenght.
Uzetuise u a k as, i. v. To begin
to be healthy.

COOL

Convenient, Taz, a. Suitable,
commodious.
Conversation, Pitenuet, i. v. Fa
miliar and mutual discourse.
Converse, Pitenuese, i. v. To
discourse familiarly and mut
ually.
Convert, Hanisa taz, t. v. To
make good.
Tenehueikse tazuitg, t. v. To
bring over to good by speak
ing.
Uzese taz, i. v. To become
good.
Ueikse tazuitg, t. v. To go
over to good.
Convey, Inikt6ze, t.v. To carry
from one to another place.
( See Bring.)
Cook, Hipt-hanieuat, n. One
who prepares food for the
table.
Cook, Hanisa hipt, i. v. To pre
pare food for the table.
Ziluse, t.v. To cook in water.
Etise, i. v. To be cooked any
way.
Zepetise, t. v. To cause to be
cooked any way ; to cook.
Cool, Yau ikuse, i. v. It be
comes or grows cool. ( Less
hot.)
Sapoyauksa, t. v. To cool by
blowing, as with the mouth.
Ulayauksa, t. v. To cool, as
by wind.
Sapayauza, t. v. To let be
come cool or cold.

COOPEEATE
Cooperate, Uapayatasa, t. v.
To aid by deeds.
Piuapayatasa, t. v. To help
each other.
Coot, Uaun, n. A certain wat
er-fowl.
Copy, Tuaazasa, t. v. To assim
iIate by portraying.
Cord, Sepinuit, n. A solid meas
ure.
Kamu, n. Eope. (See Eope.)
Cork, Zuzekes or Zukilikes. n.
Stopple or stopper.
Cork, Zuzekse or Zukilikse,
t. v. To stopper.
Corn, Zatokzuakos, n. Indian
corn.
Zatokz, n. A wild root some
what like the Indian corn.
Corner, Zamukam, n. Angle in
terior. (See Coin.)
Corporeal, Zillaktin, a. Having
a body.
Corpse, Tinugnin zillakt, n. The
dead body of a human being.
Corpulent, Tiskau, a. Pat.
Correct, Laulamksa, t. v. To
amend a faulty work.
Zepetkukse, t. v. To make 01
set right; to bring to the
standard of truth, justice or
propriety.
Tetkukse, t. v. To make right
by speaking.
Sepesisiuize, t. v. To cause
to grow sensible or judi
cious by adversity or pen
alty.
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Uepsisuikse, t. v. To pun
ish for amendment.
Tesisuikse, t. v. To punish
for amendment by threaten
ing.
Sisuize, i. v. To correct
oneself; to grow sensible or
judicious by adversity or pen
alty.
Uesisuikse, t. v. To grow
sensible or judicious by the
whip.
Taatksa, t. v. To reprimand.
Correct, Tukug, a. Eight, fault
less.
Corrector, Taatkauat, n. One
who admonishes or repri
mands.
Correspond, Pitimenuse, t. v.
To have mutual intercourse
by letters ; to write each other.
Corrode, Sapalaamza, t. v. To
consume by degrees.
Kalaamksa, t. v. To consume
by eating; to eat away.
Corrupt, Sauyaukza, t. v. To
change from good to bad; to
vitiate. (See Spoil.)
Ektise, i.t. To rot, as wood.
Mazisa, i. v. To rot, as flesh.
Cost. Maziki ki inpes? By how
much can it be purchased ?
Milazki ki inpes. It costs lit
tle. It is cheap.
Illegniki ki inpes. It costs
much. It is dear.
Costive. Uetu atza elekipg. 1
am constipated.

COSTLY
Costly, Atukezinpes; Expen
sive (Hard to be purchased.)
Cotton-wood, Kapkap, n. A tree
of the popular kind.
Cough, Ogoga, n. The effort
of ejecting the obslructing
matter; the obstructing matter
or phlegm.
Cough, Ogogaza, i. v.
Council, Piamkin, n. An assem
bly summoned for consultati
on..
Piamkiuuns, n. The place for
assembling.
Pitimiun, n. The deliberating
together.
Timmiun,n. The deliberation.
Uekkikt, n. The decision.
Councilor, Timmiuneuat, n. A
member of a council.
Counsel, Inehtimmiuze, t. v. To
give advice or instruction.
Count, Itemeze, t. v. To number.
Nekise i. v. To esteem ; to
think.
Countenance, Tukukize, t. v. To
approve or regard as right.
Uapiyatasa, t. v. To support.
Country, Uetcs, n. Any region
(with the addition of a speci
fication.)
Inim u fetes. My country.
Countryman. Inim titokan; My
countryman.
Inimpeme tit)5kan ; Man or
men of my own stock.
Couple. Two things of the same
kind taken together; e. y. Le-
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pit tamam; A couple of eggs.
Courage, Imekes timine, n. A.
great heart. «
Ilanisa imekes timine; I take
courage.
Timipnise kapskaps; 1 take
courage.
Ina-yaluaza, r. v. I leso cour
age.
Courageous. Ues imekes timine;
J am courageous.
Cousin. (See Brother, Sister.)
The Indians use the same
words to denote : Brother, Sis
ter or Cousin.
Covenant, Pitamaluit, A mutual
agreement.
Cover, to overspread the surface
of:
Temeiktekse, t. v. To cover,
as any thing, that is on the
ground.
Iktekse, t. v. To cover, as
with dirt; to cover, as the
breast with a cloth.
Nikayapsa, t. v. To' cover, as
a painting on a wall, by draw
ing upon a veil. ( See Ob
struct.)
Tumoimisa, t. v. To cover, as
a table, a bed or a painting on
a wall, by spreading over a
cloth.
Ina-tamoimisa, r. v. I cover
my head by spreading over a
cloth.
Inaimisa, r. t. I cover my
face, as with a cloth.

.

COVET
Covet, Ueulukse, t. v. To wish
for inordinately. (The Indian
word applies to any desire.)
Covetous, Ueuluktipez, n. Inor
dinately desirous.
Covetousness, Ueulukt, n. Inor
dinate desiring. (The Indian
word applies to any desiring.)
Cow, Kokualg, n. The female
of the bovine genus.
Coward, Zikauau, a. Destitute
of courage.
Crack, to break without entire
separation of the parts:
Uayagapsa, i. v. To crack,
as shoes. '
Uayagalpsa, i. v. To crack,
as the earth.
Uagapsa, t. v. To crack by
striking, as wood.
Ulagapsa, t. v. To crack, to
disjoin by wind, as the boards
of a building. (See Split.)
Crackle, Tokza, i. v. To make
abrupt noise, as burning wood.
Ileleseze, i. v. To make con
tinued noise by burning.
Cradle, a kind of movable bed
for infants :
Tikes, Seligtikes, Itipes, n.
These words denote various
kinds of cradles in Indian
style.
Crag, Tilel, n. A steep rugged
rock.
Cramp, Mimasin, n. A spas
modic and painful contraction
of a muscle.
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Mimasza, i.v. To feel cramps.
Crane, Yetiin, n. A wading bird,
with long, straight bill, and
long legs and neck.
Cravat, Uauakakt, n. Neck
cloth.
Craw, Hiptipes, n. The crop or
first stomach of fowls.
Crawl, Tukmiutelikse, i. v. To
move along as a worm. (See
Cieep.)
Zeptuktekeikse, i. v. To move
on the hands and knees.
Kimimiize, i. v. To have a
crawling itch.
Crazy, Etilpui, a. Disordered in
mtellect.
Etilpse, /. v. To make crazy
or disordered in intellect.
Tetilpse, t. v. To make cr'azy
by speaking.
Pitetilpse, t. v. To make cra
zy each other, as by uttering
nonsenses.
Cream, Ueikt, n. The substance
on the surface of milk.
Create, Hanisa, t. v. To bring
into being; to make.
Creator, Hanieuat, n. (This In
dian word applies to any
maker.)
Creature, Hanit, n. Any thing
created or made; a work.
Credit, (trust given or received):
Itamiasa uakeiski; I sell or
buy on credit.
Lauit, a. Having credit or
good reputation. (See Eeli
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able.)
Credit, Mizkuinekse, t. v. To
believe; to put trust in.
Credulous, Mizkuincktipez, n.
Inclined to believe.
Peleipelei, a. Too easy to give
credit; dull in intellect.
Creek, P6ol, n. Rivulet; brook.
Tolaiza, i. v. To go up the
creek.
Ueuitise, i. v. To go down
the creek. (See Go.)
Creep,
Uesitsitze, t. v- To
creep up, to cling up, to ramp.
Ipnusitsitze, r. v. It creeps
up, as a ramping plant.
Tukumekeikse, i. v. To move
along as a reptile. (See Crawl.)
Cre/st, Uapalikazat, n. The red,
fleshy tuft on a cock's head.
Crib, Kiuyekes, n. The manger
or rack of a stall.
Cribble, Ucseikes, n. A coarse
sieve.
Ueseikse, t. v. To cribble,
to sift.
Cricket, Tegteg, ». An insect.
Sagaganu, n. A large crick
et of gree color.
Zalgzalg, n. A cricket of
blackish color making a shrill
ing noise. (See Grasshopper.)
Cripple, Aluin, a. (The Indian
word means: One who is
lame.)
iCluisa, i. v. To be or become
lame.
Crisp. Zagagzagag, a. Curly

CROSS
or crispy, as hair.
Zapazgaksa, t. v. To crisp,
to curl.
Crook, Zepekillikse, t. v. To
turn from a straight line; to
bend.
Nikekillikse, t. v. To bend or
curve, as by force.
Crook-backed, Kimuinin, a.
Crooked, Killinin, a. Curved,
not straight.
Crop, Hiptipes, n. The first
stomach of fowls.
Crop, Tupin, n. Harvest; the
mowing.
Tupize, t. v. To harvest; to
mow down with a scythe.
Isesilikse, t. v. To cut off.
(This word is only applied to
the cropping of the tail of an
imals.)
Isesilikin sikem; A crop
horse.
Cross, Uelkalaikin, n. The sym
bol of Jesus Christ's death.
Cross, Uetkalaiksa, t. v. To put
transverseIy or athwart.
Pitkalaiza, t. v. To meet each
other cross wise, as roads.
Ueikse, i. v. To go over to the
opposite side.
Inehueikse, t, v. To bring over to the opposite side; to
ferry.
Suueikse, i. v. To swim across.
Tenehueikse, t. v. To bring over to the opposite party by
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speaking.
Yeuneze, i. v. To traverse, as
a mountain.
Ueyeyeuneze, i. v. To go aeross, as a fence.
Inehyeuneze, t. v. To bring across, as a mountain.
Uleyeuneze, i. v. To ride across, as a mountain.
Crossing, Ueikinues, n. A cross
ing-place, as on a river.
Crow, Inmise, i. v. To make the
shrill sound of a cock.
Crow, An, n. A large black bird.
Kuosku6s, n. Jackdaw or
blackbird; a bird allied to the
crow of which it is the small
est example.
Crow Indian, Suka, n. The name
of a tribe of Indians.
Crowd, Pitiakalikt, n. A number
of persons or things congre
gated and pressed together.
Crowd, Pitiakaliksa, t. v. To
press each other.
Crowded, Kilig, a. Thronged;
having no vacant space.
Crown, Jsus, n. Head-dress, as
crown, wreathe or garland.
Sisnimnim isus, n. A crown of
thorns.
Crown, Isusise, i.
To put on
a head-dress, as a crown.
Sepesusise, t. v. To put on a
head-dress to, as a crown.
Crucifix, Nikatpolin or Uelkalaikisg ueuzekin, n. A cross
with the figure of Christ cru

CUEIOUS
cified upon it.
Crucify, Ueuzekse uetkalaikisg,
t. v. To nail on the cross.
Nikatpolisa uetkalaikisg, t. v.
To stretch on the cross.
Crumble, Tulaptlalksa, t. v. To
break into small pieces by
treading on; to pulverize by
treading on.
Crupper, Tuinuain, n. A strap
fastened to a saddle for a
horse,s tail.
Crush, Simizese, t. v. To press
and bruise between two hard
bodies.
Tekesimizese, t. v. To crush
by falling upon. (See Burst.)
Cry, Tiukze, t. i. v. To utter a
loud sound ; to call loudly.
Uiize, i. v. To weep.
Cuff, Ipataksa, t. v. To strike
with the flat of the hand.
Cultivate Zepelignikse uetkespe,
i. v. To till or work the ground
Cunning, Uepzug, a. Skillful.
Miseme or Ta lauyagtimtipaz,
n. Trickish, artful.
Cup, lnpei, n. A small vessel
used to drink from.
Tilegnim ikai, n. A cup of
porcelain or china.
Curdle, Silikize, i. v. To coagu
late, to thicken.
Cure, Saikiptasa, t. v. To apply
medicines.
Uakas hanisa, t. v. To restore
to health.
Curious, Sepnitipez, n. Inquisi
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tive by asking questions.
Ipeuitipez, n. inquisitive by
searching.
[knowing.
Zukuenipez, n. Desirous of
Curl, Zapazgaksa, t. v. To twist
or form into ringlets, as hair.
Curlew, Ziitititi, n. An aquatic
bird, with a long bill.
Curly, Zagagzagag, a. Crispy.
Curry, Tipsaza, t. v. To dress
skins by scraping.
Curse, Uetgtimso, i. v. To use
rough language.
Uetgtimuse, t. v. To speak
roughly to.
Oksokstimsa, i. v. To use ir
reverent language.
Oksokstimosa, t. v. To speak
irreverently to.
Curtain, Nikayapas, n. A mov
able covering for darkening
or concealing.
Curve, Zepekillikse, t. v. (See
Bend.)
Cushion, Eusiliks, n. A stuffed
case or bag to sit or recline
upon.

DAM
Eusilikse, t. v. To furnish with
cushions. (See Pillow.)
Custom, Kut, n. Way of acting.
Tamaluit, n. Usage consid
ered as a law.
Cut, to separate the parts ot
with a sharp instrument:
Uekiukse, t. v. To cut by
striking, as with an axe.
Isekiukse, t. v. To cut, as with
a knife, saw or scissors.
Isiueze, t. v. To cut, as by dislimbing or quartering a butch
ered beast.
Uesupse, t. v. To cut, as by
paring or clipping.
Jzetikise, t. v. .To make a
small cut.
Iseueize, t. v. To wound by
cutting.
Ine-seueize, r. v. I wound my
self by cutting. (See Split,
Clip.)
Izepekse, t. v. To separate in
two parts by cutting.
Izipekse, t. v. To separate in
several parts by cutting.

D.
Daily, Uyeleeipeme,rt. Happen
ing each successive day.
Uyakaaupama, a. Happening
each successive day-break.
Uyeleeipe, n. On each suc
cessive day.
Uyakaaupa, n. On each suc

cessive day-break.
Xlagpis, a. The whole day.
Dairy, Kaasnim init, n. A place
where milk is kept and
worked.
Dam, Ipekilikse, /. v. To ob
struct, to shut up, as the flow

DAMAGE
of.
Damage, Sauyaukza, t. v. To in
jure or impair, as utensils.
Damn, Ukeize, t. v. To reject.
Tananisa, t. v. To find. fault
with, and condemn as wrong.
Damp, Silekes, a. Moderately
wet; humid; wet.
Dance, Ueezet, n.
Ueezese, i. v. To dance.
Dandle, Am61za, t. v. (See Car
ess.)
Danger, Aiiz, n. Exposure to
any evil. (The Indian word
means: cause of producing
any evil.)
Ues aiiz, i. v. To be in danger.
Eyeuise, i. v. To be out of
danger.
Dangerous, Aiiz, a. Causing
danger.
Yiaza, t. v. To fear for some
body's danger. (See Cautious.)
Dapple-gray, Kaskas, a. Spot
ted-gray. (The Indian word
refers rather to the quality of
being spotted.)
Dare, Ues zikausimai, i. v. I am
fearless.
Ues petukes, i. v. I am regard
less of duty. I dare too much.
Dark, Sektis, a. Destitute of
light.
Ziketis, a. Destitute of light,
as in the night.
Peleiz, a. Not easily under
stood.
Darken, Sektise, i. v. To grow
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or be dark, as by absence of
moonlight.
Ziketze, i. v. To grow or be
dark, as in the night.
Darling, Heteu, n. Dearly be
loved; favorite.
Dart, Zeep, n. Arrow.
Dart, Tukeitese, t. v. To throw
with violence; to shoot.
Tukeituse, t. v. To throw with
violence at; to shoot at.
Dash, Ueezimkse, ?'. v. To strike
with force against by going,
as the foot against a thorn.
Tukaplamksa, i. v. To strike
the hand against with force,
as by stretching it against a
wall.
Uepzimkse, i. v. To dash the
hand against, as a thorn.
Ueiptese, i. v. To strike against by going, as the foot against a rock or stump.
Daub, to smear with soft, adhe
sive matter :
Sitkeise, t. v. To smear with
mud.
Iskeise, t. v. To smear with
pitch .
Daughter, Paap, n. Daughter of
a father.
Miaz, n. Daughter of a father
or mother.
Daughter-in-law, Pineksin, n.
Dawn, Kaauza, i. v. To begin to
grow light in the morning.
Kaaun, n. Dawn; the break
of light.

DAY
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Day, Leein, n. The period from
sunrise to sunset.
Alagp, n. The period near
noon on both sides.
Nakz leein ; One day.
idagpis; The whole day.
Uyeleeipe; Every day; on
each day successively.
Pelleeipe; On each day separ
ately.
Leeize, i. v. To be day ; to pass
or spend the day.
Uyeleeize, i. v. To be day suc
cessively ; to spent or pass the
day successively.
Dazzle, Isiskeitze, i. v. To be
rendered blind or dim by ex
cess of brightness.
Dazzling, Jsiskeitiz, a. Causing
dimness by excess of bright
ness.
Dead, Tinugnin, a. Lifeless.
Deadly, Sepetnugnes, a. Caus
ing death.
Deaf, Mesteps, a. Destitute of
hearing wholly.
Titallin, a. Hard-hearing.
Mazkalin, a. Hard -hearing,
as having the ears stuffed with
ear-wax.
Mestepsuise, i. v. To be or
grow deaf.
Mazkalisa, i. v. To be dull of
hearing.
Deal, Kuse, t. i. v. To act; to
treat.
Itamiasa, t. i. v. To traffic.
Dear, Heteu, n. Greatly beloved.

DECEIVE
Atukez inpes, a. Costly (hard
to be purchased.)
Komza, t. v. To have dear ; to
be affectionate. (See Affecti
onate.)
Death,' Tinukin, n. The act o
dying.
Debate, Timmiuze, t. i. v. To de
liberate.
Debauch, Hanisa kapsis, t. v. To
make bad.
Sauyaukza, t. v. To vitiate,
lnehzikulikse, t. v. To lead
out of the straight way.
Debt, Uakas, a. Having debt.
(See Indebted.)
Decamp, Uskeize, i. v. To move
away; to depart.
Decapitate, Isek61ikse, t. v. (See
Behead.)
Decay, to go gradually to dis
solution.
Ilatuisa, i. v. To lose strenght.
Keiunise, i. v. To grow old,
as a man or any thing else.
Hatuaisa, i. v. To grow old,
as a woman.
Deceit, Talauyagut, n. Deceit by
words. (See Cheat.)
Misemt, n. A lie.
Zepkuzuit, n. A fraud. (See
Fraud.)
Deceive, Misemuse, t. v. To tell
a lie to somebody.
Talauyagtim6sa, t. v.. To im
pose upon by speaking.
Talauyagtimsa, i. v. To speak
deceitfully. (See Cheat.)
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December, Eekoi, Aluazal, n.
Decide, Uekitikse, t. v. To give
a decision with authority,
inukitikse, r. v. I take a re
solution.
Ina-tamaluisa, r. v. I take a
resolution; I purpose.
Declare, Tamtaiza, t. v. To make
known publicly.
Decline, Tamulamisa, t. v. To
shun, to avoid. (See Decay.)
Decoction, Iyakt, n. An extract
by boiling in water.
Decorate, Uepelikze, t. v. To adorn by covering.
Decrease, Uyeuizilemze, i. v. To
become less gradually. (See
Lessen.)
Decree, Tamaluisa, t. i. v. To
order by authority.
Dedicate, Inise, t. v. To devote
to.
lnenise, r. v. I dedicate my
self:
Deed, Kut, n. An act, an action.
Ikuinu; In truth; indeed.
Eto, (used as an emphatical
pleonasm); In deed.
Deem, Nekise, /. i. v. To be of
opinion ; to think.
Deep, Limekfs, a. Extended far
below the surface, as snow or
water.
Uayat gaaunin, a. Extended
far below the surface, as a
hole.
Uayat gaauzanki, i, v. To be
deep, as a hole.

DEFILE
Deepen, Pilasa, t. v. To make
deep by digging.
Deer, a ruminant quadruped ol
several species :
Imes, n. This is a general
word comprising the several
species.
Teuisin, n. The male red deer,
stag.
Yemes, n. The female red deer
hind.
Tipiteuisin, n. The male rein
deer.
Tatapai, n. The female rein deer.
Ueukie, n. The male elk.
Tisipg, n. The female elk.
Sakslas, n. Moose deer ( male
and female.)
Defeat, Hanisa asueleye, t. v. To
subdue.
Defect, Uepsimeyuit, n. A fail
ing.
Kapsisuit, n. A sin.
Defend, Uapayatasa, t. v. To
aid by deeds.
Tekekeikezese, t. v. To run to
help one who is fighting.
Defender, Uapayatauat, n. One
who helps by deeds.
Defer, Sapasauza, t. v. Tq delay.
Sauza, i. v.
Deficient, Uizilfem, a. Insuffi
cient.
Uizilemze, i. v. To be insuffi
cient.
Defile, Kuse liluin, t. v. To soil.
(See Dirt.)

DEFINE
Define, Timeze, t. v. To mark,
as the bounderies.
Sepinuise, t. v. To measure,
as ihe bounderies.
Tamtaiza lauit, t. v. To ex
plain, to expound.
Defraud, Zepkuzuise, t. v. To
cheat, especially in money
business.
Degrade, Tuleneze, t. v. To
bring to a lower rank, as a
chief.
Deject, Tayaluaksa, t. v. To dis
courage by speaking.
Ina-yaluaza, r. v. 1 am or feel
dejected.
Delay, Sauza, i. v. To procrasti
nate. ( See Defer.)
Delegate, Ueimtese, t. v. To de
pute; to commisson.
Deliberate, Timmiuze, t. i. v. To
weigh in the mind.
Deliberately, Timmiuki; With
careful consideration.
Delicate, Taz, a. Refined in
manners; good in manners.
Delicious, Paampaam, a. Grate
ful to the palate.
Delight, Eisin, n. The feeling of
delight.
Sepeisin, n. The giving de
light;
Eiz, a. Causing delight.
Delight, Eisze, i. v. To feel de
light.
Sepeisze, t. v. To give delight.
(See Rejoice.)
Deliver, Nikepkuikse, t. v. To
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free from restraint by loosing.
Uepenkeize, t. v. To set at
liberty.
Tamitoksa, t. v. To save from
captivity ; to ransom.
Ipselise, t. v. To consign; to
hand.
Ilepskoyese, t. v. To deliver
a message by speaking.
Delude, Tupsimeyuise, t. v. To
lead into error by words.
Deluge, lyalipazikt, n. (See
Flood.)
Demerit, Kapsisuit, n. Evil act
ing.
Demolish, Nikezikilikse, t. v. To
pull to pieces; to pull down.
Uizikilikse, t. v. To demolish
entirely.
Ulezikilikse, t. v. To blow
. down.
Demon, Enimkmiku, n. One
who is in the lower region.
Demonstrate, Sepekze, t. v. To
make see; to show.
Den, lmt or Teuyenikes, n.
Dwelling place.
Denounce, Tamapaikaisa, t. v.
To accuse, to declare one's
deeds.
Tamtaiza, t. v. To publish.
Deny, Tuinapsa, t. v. To contra
dict, to gainsay,
lyeuyuse, t. v. To refuse to
give to.
Depart, Kuse, i. v. To go away.
Useinekse, i. v. To depart go- '
ing in, as in a country.

DEPEND
T7setze, i. v. To depart going
out, as of a country.
Tinukize, i. v. To die.
Depend, Titmineze, t. v. To re
ly upon. (Sec 'Confide.)
Depose, Tuleneze, t. v. To de
grade, as a chief.
Deposit, Inikise, t. v. To place
in trust.
Derive, Piimze, i. v. To origin
ate.
Descend, Temikse, i. v. To go
down. (See Go, Walk.)
Descendants, Mamayaz, n. Off
spring.
Desert, Uyuize, t. v. To end a
connection with.
Ulelikze, i. v. To run away.
Deserve, Kua.e taz, i. v. To do
well.
Desire, Ueulukse, t. v. To wish
for.
Desist, Takatalksa, i. v. To
cease. (See Cease.)
Desk, Timenues, n. A desk for
writing.
[ ed.
Desolate, Timnenekin, a. AfflictTit6kanut, a. Unpeopled.
Despair, Yaluaza, t. v. To give
up all hope, as in regard of
others.
Ina-yaluaza, r. v. 1 give up
all hope, as in regard of my
self.
Desperate, Yaluiz, a. Causing
despair; beyond hope.
Despise, ' to consider and treat
as unworthy of regard :
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Palaza, t. v. To despise, be
cause loathsome,
llatapsa, t. v. To despise, be
cause weak.
Inalapalaza, r. v. I speak de
spising myself.
Uapalaksa, t. v. To call des
picable.
Inopalaksa, r. v. I call myself
despicable.
Tapalakza, t. v. To make des
picable by words.
Destine, Nekise, i. v. To deter
mine in the mind.
Ueimtese, t. v. To send au
thoritatively.
Destitute. By affixing — Nut to
any noun is expressed the no
tion of destitution or priva
tion.
Lantuanut, a. Destitute of
friends.
Timnenut, Lacking heart or
understanding.
Destroy, Nikezikilikse, t.v. To
break up the structure of.(See
Demolish.)
Sapalaamza, t. v. To consume,
to waste. (See Consume.)
Detach, to separate or disunite
what is sticking :
Ueimkse, t. v. To beat down,
as with a pole fruit from a
tree.
Tukepimkse, t. v. To detach,
as with the finger some thing
glued.
Jmig kuse, i. v. To get de
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DICTIONARY

tached, as what is sticking.
tence.
Tuleimkse, t. v. To detach by Detest, Ziuatza, /. v. To hate.
Zimkze, t. v. To dislike so, as
treading on.
Tuleknimkse, t. v. To detach
to repulse.
Detestable, Ziuatis, a. Hateful.
by treading on. ,
Ziuatisuit, n. Detestable acti
Sepetuleimkse, t. v. To detach
by making tread on, as in
on.
Dethrone, Tuleneze, t. v. To de
threshing with animals.
pose or degrade, as a chief.
Uleimkse, t. v. 'To detach by
Deviate,
Zukulize, i. v. To go
wind.
Uekilimkse, t. v. To get off
out of the way; to turn aside from a course.
by striking, as dust from
Uezikulikse, i.v. To digress;
clothes.
to turn away so, as to follow
Uizilekitimkse, t. v. To get
off, as by brushing dust.
the course.
Zukolinapiksa, t. v. To aban
Detain, Sapasauza, t. v. To re
don by digressing.
tard.
Tegeleikse, t. v. To hinder or Devil, Enimkiniku, n. One who
keep back by speaking.
is in the lower, region.
Uepgeleikse, t. v. To hinder Devise, Timmiuze, t. i. v. To
form a plan; to contrive.
or keep back by deeds.
v. To give to. .
Detect, Iyakza,
v. To find Devote, Inise.
1nenise, r. v. I devote myout.
Deter, Tazikauksa, t. i). To pre
self.
vent by fearful words, \
Devour, Hiptamauza, i.v. To
eat much or with greediness.
Tayaluaksa, t. v. To prevent
Iyumtipse. t. v. To eat up rav
by difficulties.
Deteriorate, Uzese peuyeleg,
enously, as a wild beast.
i. v. To grow worse.
Gagasnim peyumptipe titokaTiskelikze, i. v. To go back
na. A bear devoured a man.
Sapalaamza, t. v. To waste.
ward.
Determine, Timeze, t. v. To
Kalaamksa, t. v. To consume
mark, as the boundaries. ( See
by eating.
Dew, Inis, n. Condensed moist
Define.)
Tamaluisa, t. v. To come to
ure from the atmosphere.
a decision ; to resolve.
Diarrhoea, Uyatza elekipg. I
Uekitikse, t. v. To decide; to
have the diarrhoea.
settle by authoritative sen Dictionary, Ziekpeme times, n.
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DINNEK

Dig. Pilasa, t. v. To hollow out;
A word-book.
to excavate.
Die, Tinukize, i. v.
Pilazimisa, t. v. To dig only.
Sepetinikze, t. v. To make
Kemse, t. v. To dig out, as
die.
roots.
Tinugnapiksa, t. v. To die as
Dignity, Tekesneuit, n. Eleva
to frustrate one's action.
tion of rank.
Ketinkse, t. v. To cause deaih
Digress, Uezikulikse t. v. (See
by eating, as poison.
Deviate.)
' Ine-ketinkse, r. v. I eat to
Diligent, Lukz, a. Industrious,
death ; I poison myself.
laborious, active.
Tetnikse, (. v. To cause death
Lukzuise, (.- v. To be active,
by speaking.
laborious.
Zepeketinkse, t. v. To cause
Dim. Zeemze, i. v. To grow or
death by poisoning.
be dusky or dark, as when
Iletinikse, i. v. To die by
•heat.
night falls.
Teemze, i. v. To grow or be
Eliutinukze, i. v. To die with
dusky, as by rain, dust or
hunger.
Uyetinukze, i. v. To die suc
smoke.
Ule,teemkse t. v. To make
cessively.
dusky by wind, ( which raises
Uitinukze, i. v. To die all,
to die out.
dust.)
Tekeukeize, i. v. To die vi
Jleteemkse i. v. To grow dus
olently.
ky by burning, (which pro
duces smoke.)
Sepetkeukeize, t. v. To make
Tueleteemkse, i. v. To grow
die violently.
or
be. dusky by raining.
Difference, Neksepneuit, n. Di
Diminish, .Uyeuizilemze, i. v. To
versity.
Different, Neksep, a. Other, di
become smaller or shorter.
Uyesepeuizilemze, t. v. To
verse, unlike.
Difficult, Atukez, a. Hard to
render smaller or shorter.
(See Lessen.)
,
be done.
Atukiza, t. v. To experiment Dine,
agpatipsa, i. v. To eat
difficult; to act with diffi
in the meridian time.
Dinner, Alagpatipt, n. The re-'
culty.
Diffident, Zikauau a. Timid.
past in the meridian time.
Talauignipaz, n. Unbeliever;
Alagpatipt izaaza. It is din
distrustful.
ner time.

DIP
Dip, to immerse in a fluid and
withdraw again :
Zeptiluse, t.v.
To dip, as
bread in the coffee.
Zuluse, t. v. To dip, as the
pen in the ink.
Ueiktise, t. v. To dip in the
sauce, as bread.
Tuluse, t. v. To dip in a flu
id, or stream.
Uetulune, t. v. To dip in a
stream, by going.
Uletuluse, t. v. To dip in a
stream by wind.
Tukeluse, i. v. To dip the head
into the water; to dip head
long.
Dipper, Inpei, n. A vessel used
to dip or take out liquids.
Direct, Tukug, a. Straight, as
a road.
Direct, Zulikse, i. v. To aim at,
as by shooting.
Inehtimmiuze, t, v. To direct
by advice, as a person.
Himtekse, (, v. To show, to
point out, as a road.
Directly, iCmtiz; Without delay.
Kunmainig; At once.
Dirt, Sepeliluikse, t.v. To make
filthy, tg soil.
Kuse sipgsipg, t. v. To make
filthy.
[filthy.
Kuse liluin, t. v. To make
Kuse sitegki, t. v. To soil
with mud.
Dirty, Liluin or Sipgsipg, a.
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DISCHARGE

Foul, unclean, filthy.
Disagree, Ues neksep timine,
i.v. To differ in opinion.
Disappear, Peleize, i. v. To van
ish from the sight.
Uelikipzikse, t. v. To make
disappear, as by withdraw
ing the tongue.
Zepelikipzikse, t. v. To make
disappear, as by concealing.
Likipz kuse, i. v. To disap
pear, as a star, a man or a
beast behind a hill or the
like.
Disappoint, Misemuse, t. v. To
defeat the expectation of, by
not keeping the word.
Disapprove, Uetu tukukize,
t. v. To regard as wrong.
Uetu saikiza, t. v. To be dis
pleased with.
Disband, Seulelikze, t. v. To
put into flight.
Ulelikze i. v. To run away.
Pug kuse, i. v. To disperse.
Pipukze, i. v. To separate
each from the other. (See
Scatter.)
Disbelieve, Talauikiza, t. v. To
refuse to credit.
Mistalauikiza, t. v. To refuse
to credit what is heard.
Discern, Ekize lauit, t. v. To
see distinctly.
Sukise, t. r. To recognize.
Nimekunise, t. v. To perceive
and recognize.
Discharge, Tukeitese, i. v. To

DISCIPLE
let fly as a missile ; to shoot.
Sepezikilize, t. v. To "dismiss,
as an employee.
Zaiza, t. v. To discharge the
belly.
Disciple, Inekinikt, n. One who
is under the care of, as of a
chief.
Discontinue, Takatalksa, i. v.
To come to an end; to cease.
Talag kuse i. v. To come to
an end. (See Cease.)
Discourage, Tayaluaksa, /. v.
To dishearten by words.
tJapyaluaksa, t. v. To dis
hearten by deeds.
Sapayaluaza, t. v. To make
loose courage.
[ageIna yaluaza, r. v. 1 lose courDiscouraging, Yaluiz, a.
Discover, Nikagalpsa, t. v. To
remove the covering from.
Tamapaiksa, t. v. To reveal
or manifest.
lyakza, t. v. To find out, as
a new country.
Discuss, Timminze, t. i. v. To
consider or examine, as a
question.
Disdain, Palaza, t. v. To reject
as not. deserving notice.
(See Despise.)
Disease, Komain, n. Sickness.
Teluguit, n. Disease ofs the
lungs,
Disembark, Tekeise, i. v. To go
on shore, as from a ship.
Disentangle, Nikekipizikse, /. v.
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DISLOCATE
To free, as a horse, from
branches or any other en
cumbrance.
Disguise, to change the appear
ance of:
Inanisa neksep, r. v. I dis
guise myself.
In6ku6zazksa, r. v. I wrap
my head in disguising folds.
Disgust, Tekteketze, t. v. To
feel disgust. (See Loathe.)
Sepetimnenekse, t. v. To give
sorrow.
Dish, Ualatakai or Kiueutekei,
n. A vessel from which food
is eaten.
Taiztaiz, n. A dish made of
tin.
i
Dishearten, Tayaluaksa, t. v.
To deprive of courage or
hope by speaking. (See Dis
courage.)
Dishonor, Kuse oksoks, t. v.
To treat with disregard.
Uapalaksa, t v.. To despise
by words.
Disjoin, Nikeuyuize, t. v. To
separate.
Dislike, Palaza, t. v. To feel
disgust with. (See Mislike.)
Dislimb, Isiueze, t. v. To quar
ter, as a butchered animal.
Dislocate, Kogstaiza, i. v. To
.get out of joint; to be lux
ated.
Takakogstaiza, i. v. To bo
luxated by falling.
Kogstai kuse, i.v. To be lux
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DISSUADE

Dispose, Tamaluisa, i. v. To
ated.
determine what is to be done.
Dismay, Tasiauksa, t. v. To dis
able with alarm. (See Frigh
(See Arrange.)
Disposed. Hiptipezuise; I am
ten.)
disposed or inclined to eat.
Dismiss, Sepezikilize, t. v. To
• (See Bent.) cause or permit to go.
Uezu sepekuse, t. v. To re Dispute, Pitimminze, i. v. To
argue a question for and amove, as from office or ser
gainst mutually.
vice.
Dismount, Tuleneze, t. v. To Disregard, llatapga, t. v. To
slight as unworthy of notice.
bring down, as from a rank.
Iue-tuleneze, r. v. I alight, Disrelish, Himkapalaza, t. v.
Not to relish, as the taste of
as from horseback or car
riage.
a food; to feel disgust at a
Disobedience, Mizitpesuit, n.
food.
Disobedient, Mizitpes, a.
Himketiueze, i. v. To be nau
Disobey, Mizitpesuise, i. v.
seous or disgusting, as food ;
Mizitpesuiyuse, t. v.
e. g.
Temizitpesuise, t. v. To make
Ki hipt hies himketiuenin ;
This food is disgusting.
disobedient by' speaking.
Dispatch, Ueimtese ' t. v.. To Dissatisfy, Sepetimnenekse, t. v.
send off on a special errand.
To render discontented.
Dispense, Tekeze, t. v. To di Dissemble, Inestekse, r. v. I
vide out. in portions,
hide myself by reticence.
lyeuze, t. v. To dispense, as
(See Disguise.)
with a law; to show mercy. Dissen.t, Timmiuze neksep, i. v.
Disperse, Uizlazasksa, t. v. To
To differ in opinion.
scatter here and there. (See Dissipate, Sapalaamza, t. v. To
spend prodigally. (See Squan
Disband, Scatter.)
Displease, Sepetimnenekse, t. v.
der.
. To make uneasy in mind. Dissolute, Tamaluinut, a. Law
(See Afflict.)
less.
Timnenekuse, t. v. To be dis
Uezeyei, a. Untamed.
pleased with somebody, even Dissolve, Nikeuyuize, t. v. To
so as to have unkind feel
disunite.
ings.
Lamlisa, i. v. To melt, as
Timnenekse i. v. To feel un
snow.
easy in mind.
Dissuade, Tenekse neksep, t. v.
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To advise differently from.
Tetimmhize neksep, t. r,. To
advise differently from.
Distance, Uayatnauit, n. The
quality of being remote or
distant.
Miuail? At what distance?
How far ?
Distant, TJayat, a. Remote in
place or time.
Pauayat, a.
Distant from
each other.
Distemper, Komain, n. Disease,
sickness.
Distinct, Neksep, a. Different.
Uinua, a. Separate.
Pauinua, a. Separate from
each other.
Lauit, a. Clear, plain to the
sight or understanding.
Distinguish, Timeze, t. v. To
affix a mark.
Nimekunise, t. v. To discern
at a distance.
Distract, Tattolasa, t. v. To
turn away the attention of
the mind by speaking.
Pelei kuse, i. v. To be dis
tracted from attention.
Distress, Hetgaun, n. Pain of
mind or body.
Iyeuzuit, n. Misery.
Distress, Sepetgauza, t. r. To
cause pain or anguish to.
Hetgauza, i. v. To be distress
ed.
Hetgauniz, a. Causing pain,
distressing.

DIVORCE
Distribute, Tekeze, t. v. To
share or part among several.
Distribution, Teke, n.
Distrust, Talauikiza, t. v. Not
to rely upon.
Distrustful,
Talauignipaz, n.
One who disbelieves or dis
trusts.
Ditch, Gaaun, n. A trench in
the earth. (See Canak)
Dig, Pilasa, t. v. To dig ditches.
Dive, Tukeluse, v. v. To thrust
one's self into water head
long.
Diverse, Neksep, a. Different.
Tatosma or Mazua; Several,
as persons.
Tatos or Mass; Several, sun
dry, as things.
.Diversity, Neksepneuit, n. Unlikeness.
Divide, Izepekse, (. v.- To di
vide into two parts or pieces.
Ueyepekse, i. v. To get di
vided into two parts, to get
rent.
Tulapaksa, t. v. To break in
to two pieces by treading on,
as a stick. •(See Distribute,
Separate.)
Divine, Akamkinikupama, a.
Belonging to or originating
from God.
Divine, Tazaksa, t. n. To guess
successfully.
Temekze, t. v. To see into
one's heart.
Divorce, Piuyuin, n. Dissolu
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tion, as of the marriage con
tract.
Divorce, Nikeuyuize, t\ v. To
separate, as by divorce.
Uyuize, t. v. To leave or abandon; to divorce from.
(See Separate.)
Divulge, Tamtaiza, t. v. To
make public.
Dizzy. Zikiluetze, i. v. To be
seized with vertigo.
Do, Kuse, t. i. v. To act; to
treat.
Kieise t. v. To do for some
body.
Kutipezuise, t. 1, v. To wish
to do.
Kolamksa, t. v. To do again,
to mend.
Sapakolamksa, i. v. To cause
to do again; to pacify or re
concile, as married parties,
Kotoksa, t. i. v. To do again
or once more.
Koluaksa, t.i.v. To do to no
purpose or uselessly.
Sepekuse, t. v. To cause to
do; to make do.
Pikuse, t. y. To do each oth
er or mutually.
Tekekuse, t. i. v. To do, on a
sudden or for a short time.
Uyekuse, t. i. v. To do suc
cessively.
Ine-kuse, r. v. I drink (A
great many meanings result
from this verb in its sim
ple form by the addition of

DOTLNG
nouns.)
[cian.
Doctor, Saikiptauat, n. PhysiTuet, n. An Indian medicine
man.
Tuatuat, n. An Indian med
icine-woman.
Doctor, Saikiptasa, t. v. To ap
ply medicines.
Tuetuise, t. v. To doctor or
medicate, as an Indian med
icine-man.
Document, Times, n. A writ
ing relied upon, as the proof
of.
Dog, Zikamkal, n. A wellknown animal.
Dogma, Himtekt, n. A taught
doctrine.
Dollar, Kizui, n. Money in gen
eral.
Domestie, Lekeilekei, a. Tame.
Initpeme, n. Belonging to
the house.
Domesticate, Hanisa lekeilekei,
t. v. To tame.
Doom, Uekitikse, t.v. To pro
nounce sentence on; to de
cide.
Ues tinukines. I am doomed
to* die.
Door, Piskis, n. An opening in
a house to go in and out;
the frame, by which such an
opening is closed.
Dote, Miazuisa, i. v. To have
the intellect impaired by old
age.
Doting, Miazmiaz, a. Childish

i
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DREADFUL

force; to pull; to haul;
by old age.
Niktikze /. v. To drag.
Doubt, to be in suspense re
Niktekeikse, t. v. To drag aspecting anything:
Uepsimeymse, t.i.v. To doubt
bout.
Sepeniktekeikse, t. v. To
practically.
Taniuikiza,
i. v. To doubt
make drag about.
theoretically.
Sapa niktakpaiksu, t. v. To
Mistalauikiza, t. v. To doubt
make earn' by dragging.
of what is beard.
Niktatkesa, t. v. To drag out,
as from water or fire.
Epeyepeize, i. r. To be unde
Tulatkesa, t. v. To drag out,
cided.
Ues lepit timine, i. v. 1 have
as from water or fire.
two hearts.
Inakatkesa, t. v. To drag out,
Doubt, Pitalauikin, n. Mutual
as by helping. (See Draw,
doubt or distrust.
Pull)
Doubtful, Uetu lauit, a. Not Drain, Sule, n. A water course.
clearly known.
Draw, to cause to move toward
J)ove, Kuinu, n. A tame bird
by force; to drag; to haul:
of the pigeon family.
Telikekeikse, t.v. To draw aUitelu, n. A wild one.
bout tied.
Down, Kotkot, n. Down feath
Uyetelikekeikse, t. v.
To
er (small ones.) (See Feathdraw about tied aud succes
er.)
sively.
Down, Enimkinike; In a low
Niktetze, t. v. To draw out;
place related to a higher one.
to extricate.
Mutat; Down the stream.
Sepeluise, t. v. To allure.
Mutatkinike; In a place down
Timeze, t. v. To describe.
the stream.
Tekpise, t. v. To draw water.
Down. It is generally contain
Inekikze, t. v. To lead. (See
ed in the Indian verb; and
Drag, Pull.)
therefore the English words, Dread, Zikauza, t. i. v. To fear
formed or modified .by the
any way.
[greatly.
Zikautamanza, /. i. v. To fear
particle Down, must be rend
Siauza, t. i. v. To be in ap
ered by a special verb.
Downwards, Ettikeg or Knnuprehension of.
Siautamnuza, t. i. v. To be
keg; In direction to a lower
in great apprehension of.
place.
Drag, to draw,along by main Dreadful, Zikaus. a. Causing
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DROP

heverage or decoction.
dread or fear.
Dream, luekse, t. v. To im Drive, to push forward ; to com
agine in ihe state of slum
pel to move on :
ber.
Septiilikze, t.v. To drive on
as animals.
Kakauisa, i. v. To rave; to
Selitiekeikse, t. V. To go abe out of mind.
Taukakauisa, i. v. To rave;
bout driving on.
Septielinikse, t.v. To move
to act dreaming.
driving on.
Kakaptimsa, /. v. To talk rav
Septieluse, t. v. To drive in
ing; to talk being out ot
a stream.
mind.
Taukakaptimsa, i. v. To talk
Septiapuiksa, t. v. To make
dreaming.
come bj- driving.
Kokopsa, i. v. To eat dream
Uyenepte inpayain, t. v. To
ing.
drive, as a team by the lines.
Taukokopsa, i. v. To eat
Hiluskse, t. v. To drive, as
dreaming in the night.
by whipping.
Dregs, Iyeniks, n. The matter
Septieletze, t. v. To drive out,
of liquids, which subsides to
as of an enclosure.
the bottom.
Septieilekse, t. v. To drive in,
Dress, Hanisa taz, t. v. 'J>o put
as an enclosure.
in good order.
Suyeletze, t.v. To drive out,
Saikiptasa, t. v. To treat with
as one or some of many.
remedies, as a sore.
Suyeilekse, t. v. To drive in,
Sumkeisc, i. v. To clothe
as one or some of many.
one's self.
Inekittise, t. v. To hurry aSapesamkeise, t.v. To pnt on
way, as cattle, being pursu
clothes; to dri ss somebody.
ed by enemies.
Drift, Iyelinikse, i.v. To be a- Drop, Diseuze, i. v. To trickle;
drift; to float or be driven
to fall in globules or drops.
along fey a current of water.
Jsiseulizese, t.v. To fall upon
(See Float.)
in drops.
Drill, Uepilik«e, t.v. To pierce.
IJilpsusze, i.v. To drop blood
(See Pierce.)
from the nose.
Teketuleilekse, i. v. To drop
Drink, Ine-kuse, r.v. 1 drink.
by falling into, as a hole.
Ine-kokuluse, r. r. 1 drink
Tuleilekse, t. v. To drop or
at a stream.
put into, as" a letter into a
Jyekzupze, /. v. To drink a
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box.
Sepetuleilekse, t. v. To make
drop or put into.
Tiskeinekse, t. v. To drop in
to, as by pushing backward.
Dropsical, fyekuyein, a. Af
fected with dropsy.
Dropsy, Iyekuyet, n. An un
natural collection of serous
fluid in the body.
Drown, Tekuse,
v. To be
overwhelmed in water.
Sepetknse, t. v. To overwhelm
in water.
Drowsy, Eufze, /. v. To be
drowsy or sleepy.
Drum, Kiukiulezese, i. v. To
beat the drum.
Drum, Kiukiulez, n. A musical
instrument.
Drunk, Kakanin. a One out
of mind; intoxicated.
Drunkard, Kakauitipaz, n. One
who habitually drinks to ex
cess.
Ipne-kutipez, n. Drunkard.
Dry, to free from moisture;
to lose moisture:
llakiauisa, i. v. To grow dry.
Zapalakiauisa, t. v. To dry,
as by the action of heat.
Ina-zapalakiauisa, r. v. I dry
myself, as my clothes.
Dry, Kiaus, a. Free from mois
ture.
Duck, Ketket, n. A well known
water-fowl.
Eutet, n. A. tame duck.
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Dull, Peleipelei, a. Stupid, slow
of understanding. (See Blunt.)
Dullness,
Peleipelei neuit, n.
Stupidity. (See Stupidity.)
Dumb, Ziekzimei,a. Speechless.
Dung, Zain, n. The excrement
of an animal.
Dusk, Ziketis, a. Darkish, as
the atmosphere, (See Dark,
Dim.)
Dust, ltg, n. Very fine, dry
particles of earth.
. Tulekoksn, t.v. To raise dust
by go.'ng.
Tulekokosa, t.v. To sprinkle
with dust by going.
Sapatulakokosa, t.v. To make
sprinkle with dust by going,
as when riding and letting
the horse raise dust.
Pisapatulakokosa, t. v. To
make each other sprinkle
with dust by going, as above.
Ulekoksa, t.v. To raise dust,
as by wind.
Dutiful, Miziau, a. Obedient;
one ready to do what is told.
Mizitipez, a. Obedient; one
who uses to do whjt is told.
Taz, a. Good ; performing
the required duties.
Duty. Whatever English form
of words, expressing obliga
tion or duty, is to be render
ed into the Indian language
by that modification of any
verb, called Participial; e.g.
My duty; I shall do: In ues
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kutes.
Jt is my duty to speak; I
shall spunk: In ues zlegnes.
Dwarf, Kasifllig, a. An animal
or plant much below the or
dinary size.
Dwell, Teuyeze, %. v. To inhab
it; to reside.
Teuyenikse, i. v. To fix one's
residence.
Teuyenikuse, . t. v. To dwell
in front of.
Dwelling, Teuyenikes or Init, n.
Dwindle, Laamza, i.v. To waste
away.

EAR-KING

Uyeuizilemze, i. v. To dimin
ish or decrease gradually.
Dye, Jvuse etiski, t. v. To col
or with vermilion.
Zapayosksa, t. v. To dye of
a blue color.
Zepezimukse, t. v. To give a
black color.
Zapagaiksa, t. v. To whiten.
Zapalamkasksn, t. v. To dye
of a yellow color by the act
ion of fire, as skins.
Dying, Tinukleikin, a. Near dy
ing.

E.
Each. This word denoting dis
tribution, is rendered by the
particle Pa — prefixed to the
word ; e. g.
Kach one.; Pannakz.
Each night; Peziketipe.
Each other. These two words
taken together, denoting re
ciprocation of action, are
rendered by the particle Ei
prefixed to the verb; e. g.
We love each other; Nun
piheteuisig.
Eager, desirous. This word is
well rendered by the termin
ation fpez. added to any root
of verbs.
Ziegnipez. One eager or de
sirous to talk.

Kutipez. One eager or de
sirous to act. (See Bent.)
Kagle, a rapacious bird of the
falcon family:
Sakantaig, n. Eagle with
white head and tail.
Kaspaalaya, n. Eagle with
red skin on top of the head.
Ear, Mazayu, n. The organ of
hearing.
Maziupitlin, n. The hole of
the ear.
Mazioskut, n. The bone be
hind the ear.
Early, Meyuimg; Very early/
in the mormng.
Earn, Iyakza, t v. To acquire
by labor or service.
Ear-ring, Ekeiuit, n. An orna
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ment suspended from the
much.
Hiptek nemise, i. v. To eat
ear.
Earth, Uetes, v. The globe we
for the last time.
inhabit; the dry land; soii
Hipapiksa, t. v. To frustrate
one's action by eating.
of all kinds.
Aitiuam, n. A kind of red
Hipeikse, t. i. v. To go about
eating.
dish 'earth.
Hipeise, t. v. To eat some
Eartly, Uetespeme, a. Pertain
body's thing.
ing to or originating from
Takapsa, t. i. v. To eat on a
the earth.
Earth-quake. Uetes iueyetiuisudden.
[quickly.
Tukalupsn, t. . i. v. To eat
ukse; The earth quakes.
Ear-wax, Mazkal, n. A viscous
UyApse, /. i. p. To eat suc
substance secreted, by the
cessively-.
glands of the ear.
lyekzupze, t. v. To eat a wa
East, Tiletit, n. Orient.
tery food or soup.
Tiletitkinike, n. The eastern Eatable, Hi pes, a. Fit to be
eaten.
region.
Easter Sunday, Uteletinm alag- Echo, Tngsauksa, i.v. To cause
pauit, n. The sunday of the
an echo.
Echo, Tagsaukt, n. A sound
resu rrection.
Easy, Eleuz, a. Facile.
reverberated to the ear.
Eleuisze, t. v. To experiment Eclypse. Isemtuks ipne-zuleieasy; to act with ease.
lekse; The sun hides itself.
Istognipaz,
n.
Eat, Hipise, t. i. v. To swallow Economical,
as fooi).
One who is measured in ex
Hipteze, t. i. v. To go to eat.
penses.
Hipteuise, i. v. To come from Economize, istokiza, i. v. To
spend with frugality.
eating.
Hipnakasa, i. v. To have Edge, Uelemit, n. Border of a
garment or vessel.
done eating.
[eat.
Uelemiso, t. v. To border, as
Hiptuise, t. i. v. To begin to
a garment or vessel.
Hipppezuise, t. i. v. To wish
•to eat.
Uelemitnut, a. Without edge.
Hipatksa, i. v. To partake in Edify, Sepctimipnise taz, t. c.
euting.
T^ excite good feelings.
Hipnikise, i. r. To eat much. Educate, Sepepiimze taz, t. v.
Hiptamauza, i. v. To eat
To bring up as a child.

EFFACE
IIanisa taz, t.v. To disci
pline, us by instruction, or
correction. (See Teach.) .
Efface, Sapakoiksa, t. v. To
wipe out. (See Blot.)
Effaced, Lapz, a. Blotted ont.
Elflcience, Kapskapsneuit, //.
Etticience as a power.
Kapisin, n. Eflfieience as ex
erted.
Efficient, Kapskaps, a. Caus
ing effects.
Etfron'ted, Kizeisimei, a. SliameEgg, Tamam. n. .
[less.
Eight, Uimatat.
Eighteen, Putimt uag uimatat.
Eight hundred. Uimitosos.
Eighty, Uimitaptit.
Either
or. Itku
itku.
Either. Ki nakz itku yog;
This one or that.
Eject, Suyeletze, t.v. To torn
out, as a person.
Zaiza, i.v. To discharge the
belly.
Elapse, Kokauza, i. v. To pass
away.
Elastie, Uiketuiket, a. Exten
sible, springing back.
Elbow, Kasainu, n. The joint
connecting the arm and fore
arm.
Elder, Tekes, a. Preceding in
rank or age.
Titillu, a. Elders in rank or
age.
Elder, Mitip-sfuei, n. A plant
having broad umbels of white
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flowers, and dark red berries.
Mitip, n. Elder berry.
Elect, Saikiza, t.v. To like and
prefer to. (See Choose.)
Akamkinikum saignin; The
elect of God.
Elevate, Inakasasa, t. v. To lift
up. (See Exalt.)
Eleven, Putimt nag nakz.
Elk, a quadruped of the stag
kind, with very large, spread
ing, branched horns:
Ueukie, n. The male elk.
Tisipg, n. The female elk.
Else, if not. Zalaui uetn.
Itu eneke? What else?
Isi cneke? Who else?
Neksep. Somebody else.
Emaciate, Sepeniktikse, t.v. To
cause to lose flesh.
Niktikse, i. r. To lose flesh.
Embark, Sepsese liesg, t. v. To
put on board a vessel, as a
load.
Uezese liesg, i. v. To go on
board a vessel.
Embarrass, Tepeleikse, t. v. To
confound or perplex by
words.
Embellish, Taz hanisa, t. v. To
make beautiful or good.
Uepelikze, t. n. To decorate
by covering.
Embitter, Zapapsaksksa, t. v.
To make bitter ; to exasper
ate, as a sore.
Emblem, Temisemtukt, n, A
symbolic figure or sign.
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Tahaalapaulapza, t. v.
To
Embrace, Uakulpisa, i. v. To
cheer or animate by words.
clasp or inclose in,the arms.
Emigrate, Usetze, i. v. To re End, to finish, to bring to a
conclusion :,
move from one's country.
Hinakasa, t. v. To finish.
Eminent, Indktisa, i: v. To be
Hipnakasa, t. v. To end eat
high in rank.
Katosksa, t. v. To surpass.
ing.
Emperor, Miogat, n. Oiie who
Zapalignakasa, v. To end
working.
governs.
Empire, Miogatoit, n. Power of
Ziegnakasa, e. v. To end
spea king.
governing.
Employ, Sepegeleleize, t. v. To
Takatalksa, i. p. To cease or
make busy.
stop.
Sepezepelignikse, L c. To
Laamza, i. v. To end, to be
consumed, as food or any
make work.
Eni|io\ver, Inise kapskapsneuit,
thing, which is destroyed by
t. v. To give any power what
use.
Ilakasa, i. v. To end or ter
ever.
Empty, Kaaukaau, a. Contain
minate, as a locality, a forest.
ing nothing; void.
Kililze, i. v. To end, as being
Kaikza, i. v. To be unoccu
obstructed like a wad.
pied or vacant, as a space
Uasauksa or [Jainakasa, i. v.
between things.
To end, as a speech or a
Emulate, Piulelutkize, t. v. To
song; to cease speaking.
vie each other.
Ualamtaiksa, t. i. v, To end
Pikutosksn, t. v. To contend
or close, as a speech.
mutually, as for preference. Endeavor, to exert physical
Emulation, Piuleluikin, it. Ri
strength, or intellectual pow
valry, competition.
er for the accomplishment
Pikatoskt, n.
Contention,
of an object :
competition.
Kapsiza, i. v. To strive or
Encamp, Uspaiksa, i. v. To
endeavor.
stop or lodge coming from
Kapsinusa, t. v. To endeavor,
abroad.
as toward somebody.
Encounter, Piuapziauza, t. v.
Kapisin, n. The exerting of
To fight mutually.
power or strength.
Encourage, Tahaulapsa t. v. To Enemy, Tuelke, n.
Tuelkeuise, i. v. To be or act
cheer or animate by words.
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as an enemy.
Tuelkeuyuse, r. To act as
an enemy toward somebody.
Engage, Sepegeleleize, t. v. To
busy or employ in any work,
(xeleleize, i. v.
To be busy
or engaged in any work.
Enjoin, Tamaluisa, t. i. v. (See
Command. )
Enioy, Liloiza, t. i. v. To feel
or perceive with pleasure.
Eisze, t. i. v. To feci or per
ceive with pleasure.
Eiz kuse, i. v. To entertain
one's self agreeably ; to en
joy one's self.
Enlarge, Hanisa imekes t. v.
To make large or larger.
Enlighten, Z'apalakauy6sa, t. v.
To illuminate materially or
mentally, as attending some
body with light,
llakauisa, i. v. To emit light;
to shine.
Ilakauyosa, t. v. To illumin
ate even mentally.
Enormous, Imekesnig, a. Ex
ceedingly large.
Enough, Kalu. (See Suffitient.)
Kalu. It is enough. So much
will do.
Enrage, Sepegeizemze, t. v. To
anger; to irritate. (See An
gry-)
Enslave, Hanisa asucleye, t. v.
To reduce to slavery.
Entangle, Ueletpese, t. v. To
tie.
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Enter, Aza, t. i. v. To come or
go into.
Aetoksa, t. i. v. To enter again.
Azosa. t. v. To enter to some
body.
Azkauza, t. v. To pass enter
ing; to enter passing through.
Aztipazuisu, t. i. v. To wish
to enter.
Inakaza, t. v. To bring in.
Azapiksa, t. v. To frustrate
one's action by entering.
Entertain, Himiuze, t. v. To
treat or talk friendly.
Sapalloiza, t. v. To divert, to
amuse.
Entice, Sepeluise, t. v. To draw
to, by ottering some good.
Entire, Uiluilp, a. Whole; with
out division.
Entrap, lyalaza, t. v. To catch,
as with a snare.
Tayalaza, t. v. To catch, as
with a snare by words.
Envelop, Zapalikoliksa, t. v. To
wrap up, to inclose within a
wrapper.
Envelope, Zapalikolikas, n. A
wrapper, that which envel
ops.
Ilctes, n. Sheet, as for put
ting letters. into.
Envious, Ketemen, a. Feeling
envy.
Envy, Ketemze, i. v. To be
envious.
>
Ketemnuse, t. v. To regard
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with discontent fmd unkind
feelings.
Teketemkse, t. v. To make
envious by speaking.
Ine-teketemkse, I repine or
indulge in envy by words.
Envy, Ketemn, n. Discontent
excited by the sight of an
other's success or superiority.
Epiphany. The Three Kings;
Mitau mimiogat.
Equal, Kuuszim, a. Having the
same quality, the same way
of acting.
Kaszim, a. Having the same
size.
Tagtit, a. Having the same
length.
Equal, Hanisa kuuszim, t. v.
To make equal.
Erase, Sapakoiksa, t. v. (See
Blot, Rub.)
Erect, Seusekeikse, t. v. To lift,
to set upright.
Nikeusekeikse, /. v. To lift,
to set upright, as by pulling.
Ermine, Zilili, n. An animal
allied to the weasel; in win
ter its fur is white, but the
tip of the tail is black.
Err, Peleize, i. r. To stray.
(See Blunder, Mistake.)
Error, Uepsimeyuit, n. A mat
erial oi' mental mistake.
Escape, Ulelikze, i. v. To run
away.
Escort, Uyetueze, t. v. To ac
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company.
Espouse, Hanisa iuepne, t. v.
To take for wife.
Hanisa hama, t. v. To take
for husband.
Espy, Uelekze, t. v. To inspect
narrowly. (See Spy.)
Essay, Kapsiza, i. v. To en
deavor.
Establish, Tamaluisa, t. i. v. To
enact by authority; to or
dain.
Esteem, Heteuise, t. v. To re
gard with affection.
Kaanza, t. v. To regard with
respect.
Eternal, Kunkuyain, a. Ever
lasting.
Talagnai, a. Ceaseless; with
out intermission.
Evaporate, Muize, ('. v. To boil
away; to pass 'off in vapor,
as boiling water.
Eve, Zaanasg, n. Before the
arrival of an expected event,
as a festival.
Even, Tiipitiipit, a. Not rough,
as a polished surface.
Paigpaig, a. Not curled or
ruffled, as hair.
Pitagpitag, a. Level, as a
tract of land.
Even. Eyen if; Ineg.
Evening, Kuleuit, n. The latter
part of the day.
Kuleuit ze, I.
To grow or
be evening.
Uyekuleuitze, i. v. To grow
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or be evening successively.
Eventually, Kalaunika; Ultim
ately. (See Finally.)
Ever, Kunku; At any time;
always.
Everlasting, Kunkuyain; For
ever.
Every. This word, denoting
distribution, is rendered by
the particle Pe. prefixed to
the word.
Every morning; Pemmeyui.
(See Each.)
Everyday; Uyeleeipe. Day
after day successively.
Every day; Uikalapa leeipe.
On all the days.
Eveiy one; Uikalu. All per
sons.
Every thing;
Uikala.
All
things.
Every where; Uikaslig. On the
whole extent.
Evidence, Lauitneuit, n. Per
spicuity; clearness.
Evident. Lauit, a. Clear to the
understandmg or sight.
Evil, Kapsis, a. Having or pro
ducing moral or physical in
jury•
Exact, Uetkuikse, t. v. To ex
tort.
Exact, Tukug, a. Correct, ac
curate.
Exalt, Uetuskse, t. v. To praise
by words, as by lifting up.
Inutuskse, r. v. I exalt my
self by words.

EXCHANGE
Ine-tuskze, r. v. I exalt my
self.
Uetekeiskse, t. v. To call
great or eminent.
Ueimekeiskse, t. v. To call
great. (See Prefer.)
Examine, Sepnise, t.v. To test
by asking questions, as a
scholar or witness.
Timmiuze, t. v. To consider.
Inepeuyiise kut, t.v. I ex
amine my conduct.
Example. Inoktisa tazki kutki,
i. v. I give good example or
I go ahead by good conduct.
[noktiaisa tazki kutki, t. v.
I give good example to.
Exceed, Ueyeneze, t. v. To ex
cel, to surpass.
Katosksa t. v. To excel, to
surpass.
Uauza, t. v. To surpass, aB
by leaving another behind.
Kokauza, i. v. To pass or go
beyond.
Excel, Katosksa, t. v. To sur
pass, as in good qualities or
deeds.
Inoktisa, i. v. To be ahead
of; to be the first. (See Ex
teed.)
Excellent, Tasnig, a. Having
good qualities in a high de
gree.
Except, Zalaui uetu; If not.
Uikala, yogpi uetu. All ex
cept that one.
Exchange, Taklaiza, t. v. To
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give or take in return for
something else,
ltamiasa, t. v. To trade.
Excite, Tahaulapsa, t. v. To
call to activity; to enliven
by words.
Exclaim, Tiukze, i. v. To vocif
erate. (See Cry.)
Excommunicate, Ukeize, t. v.
To throw away.
Isekiukse, t. v. To cut off, as
from communion.
Excrement, Zain, n. Alvine dis
charge.
»
Excuse, Ilaptauksa, t. v. To
exculpate, as talking in fav
or of somebody else,
lna-tauksa, r. v. I exculpate
myself, or I clear myself
from a charge of guilt.
Ina-zuyatkalaiksa, r. v. I
give a reply in my behalf.
Execute, Kuse, i. v. To do.
Hinakasa, t. v. To carry into
complete effect.
Exempt, lyeuze, t. v. To grant
immunity as from a law ; to
show mercy.
Exert, Kapsiza, i. v. To put
forth, as strength or ability.
Exhaust, Sapalaamza, t. v. To
use, employ or expend en
tirely.
Exhort, Tahaulapsa, t. v. To
excite by words; to encour
age.
Exile, Sepeuiinezo uayatkeg,
t. v. To cause to go far a-
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way.
Exist, Ues, i. v. To be.
Expand, Nikatpolisa, t. v. To
distend, to spread out, as
a cloth.
Expect, Iyogosa, t. v. To wait
for.
Uyayagosa, t, v. To wait for
successively, as the coming
of.
Titmineze, t. i. v. To look
for with confidence.
Expectorate, Og6gaza, i. v. To
discharge phlegm by cough
ing.
Expedient, Taz, a. Proper und
er the circumstances.
Uetu taz; Not expedient.
Expedite, Zuumzuum, a. Free
from impediments, disen
tangled.
Expel, Suyeletze, t. v. To turn
or force out, as a person.
Expend, Sapalaamza, t. v. To
consume by use; to waste.
Experience, Zukue, n. Practi
cal or theoretical acquain
tance with any thing.
Uepzikuyuit, n. Experience,
which enables to act.
Uetu zukueze, t. v. To have
no experience; not to know.
Experience, Teuyekse, t. v. To
make acquaintance with by
personal feeling; to feel, as
one's own sickness.
Expert, Uepzug, a. Skillful.
Expiate, Uezetise, t. v. To pay
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stretch out, as by pulling.
for.
Tukepelikse i. v. To stretch
Expire, Tinukize, i. v. To die.
the hand forward.
Laamza, i. v. To come to an
Piimze, i. v. To extend, as a
end, as time.
Kokauza, i. v. To pass away,
rumor or an evil; to in
crease.
as time.
Esin atza, i. v. To emit the Exterior, Tiiskinike, n. The
outward part or surface of a
last breath.
Explain, Tamtaiza lauit, t. v.
thing.
Exterminate, Sapalaamza, t. v.
To elucidate.
Tamanisa, t. v. To interpret.
To put an end to.
Explode, Ukeize, t. v. To re Extinguish, ilitasksa, t. v. To
ject, as wrong or untrue.
put out, as fire. (See Quench.)
Explore, Ipeuise, t. v. To search
Sapalaamza, t. v. To destroy;
through, as by seeking.
to put an end to.
[ alt.)
Sepnise, t. v. To search Extol, Tiiskze, t. v. (See Exthrough, as by asking quest Extract, Sapatza, t. v. To ex
press, as by distillation.
ions.
Explorer, Ipeuyauat or SepniTukze, t. v. To pull out, as
euat, v. (See Explore.)
hair, weeds.
Expose, Sepekze, t. v. To place
Nikatzilaiksa, t. v. To pull
m a position to be seen ; to
out, as teeth.
Extraction, Sukt, n. Origin.
show.
Tamapaiksa, v. To deprive Extreme, Lamtai, a. Last.
of concealment, as a thing, Extremity, Talam, n. The ut
that shuns publicity.
most point, as the top of a
Express, Sapatza, t. v. To
tree, or the lower edge of a
garment.
squeeze out.
Zapapaiksa, i. v. To squeeze Exult, Kualtamauza, i. r. To
rejoice greatly.
out with the hand, as water
Eye, Sil u, n. The organ of
out of a sponge,
1nuktise, r. v. I express my
sight.
self, as my mind.
Silimtaskin, n. Eyelid; the
cover of the eye.
Jna-tamapaiksa, r. v. I open
Silimgaikin, n. The white of
myself, as my mind.
Expunge, Sapakoiksa, t. v. To
the eye.
wipe out. (See Blot.)
Zillmgaaun, n. Eye socket;
Extend, Nikatpolisa, t. r. To
the hollow of the eye.
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FAIL
eyes towards somebody.
Siteilekse, i. v. To look into.
Sitimtalksa, i.v. To keep the
eyes quiet.
Silimpeuise, t.v. To seek with
the eyes.
Silimgapsa, i. v. To look askant or sideways.
Sileukeitueze, t. v. To accom
pany with the eyes; to watch.
Sileutimnenekse, t.v. To look
at somebody and feel unea
sy in mind.
Siteluse, i. v. To bathe the
eyes.
Kapsza, i. v. To shut the
eyes.

Eyebrow, Zilimtegtei, n. The
hairy arch above the eye.
Zilimyugpez, n. Eyelash; the
line of hair, that edges the
eyelid.
Zilimzimukin, n. The brown
of the eye.
Zilimtitokan, n. The pupil of
the eye.
Silunut, a. Eyeless; blind.
Tokognin, a. One-eyed.
.Sitalasasa, i. v. To look up
ward.
Sitalasosa, t. v. To raise the
eyes towards somebody.
Siteleneze, i. v.
To look
downward.
Sitelenenuse, t.v. To sink the

F.
Fable, Misemt, n. Falsehood.
Fable, Misemise, v. To tell
lies.
Fabricate, Hanisa, t. v. To
build.
Misemise, i. v. To forge, or
to devise falsely.
Face, Mastai, n. Cheeks.
Taz mastai; A beautiful face.
Kapsis mastai;
An ugly
face.
Kizeisimei; Shameless; brassfaced.
Facetious,
Ueugeleitimeu, a.
Jocose, pleasant.
Faculty, Uepzikuyuit, n. Abil

ity to act; skill.
Fade. Ilatagaksa, i. v. (See
Wither.)
Laamtaza, i. v. To sink awajT; to vanish.
Fail, Uepsimeyuise, t.i.v. Not
to succeed. (See Miss.)
Uizilentze, i. v. To fall short;
to be lacking.
Misemuse, t. v. To disappoint.
Uepsimeyuise, t. i. v. To err
or mistake.
Tupsimeyuise, t. v. To cause
to err by speaking; to speak
so, as to cause to err or mis
take.
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Fair, Taz, a. Beautiful.
Faith, Mizkuinekt, n. Belief,
reliance on testimony. ,
Titmine, n. Confidence.
Faithful, Mizkuinektipez, n.
Full of faith, disposed to be
lieve.
Lauit, a. Trusty.
Ikuitimou, a. Firm in ad
hering to promises.
Faithless, Miseme, a. Untrue
in promising or in fulfilling.
Talauignipaz, n. Unbeliever.
Fall, Segnim, n. (See Autumn.)
Fa.ll, to descend from a high
er position to a lower ; to
drop down :
Tekeuise, i. v. To fall down.
Septekeuise, t. v. To make
fall down.
Inegtekeiiise, t. v. To cause
to fall down.
Tekeize, i. v. To be fallen;
to lie on the ground after a
fall.
Tekeikse, i. v. To drop from
on high, like a bird, a stone
or a ball.
Tekeikuse, t. v. To drop, or
come down to somebody.
Ulikso, i. v. To fall, like a
house or a tree.
Seulikse, t. v. To make fall,
like a house or a tree.
Ulikezese, t. v. To fall upon,
like a house or a tree.
Tekelikezese, t. v. To drop
upon, as a rock.

FAN
Tekekelikse, i. v. To fall on
the back, or backwards.
Tukeitekelikse, i. v. To fall
on the face, or forwards.
Teketemelikse, i.v. To fall
on the side.
Teketuluse, i. v. To fall in
water, or in a stream.
Takoisksa, i. v. To fall by
slipping or sliding.
Tekezillikse, i. v. To fall by
stumbling.
Fallacious, Miseme. a. Fitted
to deceive.
False, Misemt, a. Not accord
ing to truth or reality.
Miseme, a. Uttering false
hoods ; given to deceit.
Falter, Uepsimeyuise ziekipg,
i. v. To hesitate in speaking.
Fame,
Pitamtain, n. Public
report.
Family, Jnit, n. House.
Inim zaya mamayaz, zaya
iuepne. I have no family.
Famine, Eyekin, n. Dearth, a
general want of provisions.
Famous, Uikalumn sukin, a.
Known by all; renowned.
Fan, Uayauyauza, t. v. To cool
and refresh by moving the
air with a fan.
Uayauyaunas, n. An instrum
ent for cooling the person,
as a woman's fan.
Fan, Uopugpukze, t. v. To win
now, as grain, by stirring it
in a pan. (See Winnow.)
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Uepugpugnes, n. A pan or
an instrument to winnow, as
grain, by stirring it.
Fan, Sepulikse, t. v. To blow
on, as fire.
Far, Uayat, a. Distant; re
mote.
Miuail? How far?
Kinail. So far.
,
Farewell, Taz alagp; Good
day; good-by.
Farm, Tcmenikes, n. A tract
of land under cultivation.
Hunisa uetes, t. v. To farm ;
to cultivate the ground.
Farmer, Temenikeuat, n. Hus
bandman.
Farther, Katu uayat, a. More
distant.
Fashion, Kut, n. Manner of
acting.
Fast, Zeee, a. Firmly fixed ;
closely adhering.
Amtiz, a. Moving swiftly.
Fast, Ine-sepeyekze, r. v. I
make myself hunger; I fast;
I abstain from food.
Fast, Jpne-sepeyekin, n. The
making one's self hungry.
The abstaining from food.
Fasten, Nikakpapsa, t. v. To
tighten by pulling, as a girth
or girdle.
Uakapapsa, t. v. To tie tight
ly, as a loaded wagon to
secure the load.
Zepelistekse, t. v. To cleave
together, as by gluing; to
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glue.
Uakaliksa, t. v. To fasten
with a lock; to lock.
Ueuzekse, t. v. To fasten
with nails; to nail.
Soizaksa, t. v. To fasten, as
horses to a wagon.
Inenpse, t. v. I grasp; I
cling to.
Fastidious, Atukez, a. Difficult
to be suited.
Fat, Tasg, n. An oily, con
crete substance in animal
bodies.
Fat, Tiskau, a. Fleshy, corpul
ent.
Fat, Tiskauisa, i. v. To grow
fat or corpulent.
Fat, Sapa tiskauisa, t. v. To fat
ten ; to make fat.
Father, Pist, n. Natot; My
father.
Father-in-law, Pises, n. Fath
er-in-law of a son-in-law.
Pineksin, n. Father-in-law
of a daughter-in-law .
Fatherless, Pisnut, a.
Fatigue, Ilatuit, n. Weariness
from bodily or mental exert
ion.
Fatigue, Sapalatuisa, t. v. To
weary ' bodily or mentally.
(See Tire.)
Jlatuisa, i. v. To be fatigued.
Ilatuitiz, a. Causing fatigue;
tiring.
Fatness, Tiskauit, n. Fullness
of flesh; corpuleney.

FAULT
Fault, Uepsimeyuit, n. Error
or mistake material or menKapsisuit, n. Sin.
[ tal.
Favor, Uapayatasa, t. v. To
help or support by deeds.
Jlapaynza, t. v. To help or
support by words.
Himiuze, t. v. To treat kind
ly, especially by words.
Pear, Zikauza, t. i. v. To feel
a painful apprehension of.
Siauza, t. i. v. To shy ; to
start suddenly aside out of
fear.
Yiaza, /. v. To fear, as for
somebody,s danger; to be
cautious, as in behalf of some
body.
Ina-yiaza, r. v. I watch and
guard against evil. I am on
my guard.
Fear, Zikaun, n. A painful ap
prehension of any evil.
Fearful, Zikaus, a. Causing
fear.
Zikauau, a.
Full of fear;
timid.
Zikausuisa, i. v. To become
terrible.
[ id.
Fearless, Zikausimai, a, IntrepFeasible, Kutes, a. Practicable.
Feast, Alagpauit, n. Sunday.
Alagpauituakos, n. Holiday
of obligation. Like Sunday.
Imekes alagpauit, n. Solemn
feast day.
Zaain, n. The arrival of the
feast. The feast.
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Zaapa. At the feast.
Zaanasg, n. The eve of the
feast.
Feast, Imekes hipt, n. Festive
meal.
Feather, Ueptes, n. Quill feath
er, or large one.
K6tkot, n. Down feather, or
small one.
February, Alatamal, n.
Fee, Uezetit, n. Payment or
reward for service.
Temetkut, n. Payment or re
ward for service.
Fee, Uezetise or Temetknse,
t. v. To reward for services.
Feeble, llaat, a. Deficient in
physical or moral force.
Feed, Sepepse, t. v. To give
food to; to supply with nour
ishment.
Utinise, t. v. To nourish.
Kiuyekse, t. v. To feed, as
cattle in the stable.
Ueukupse, i. v. To pasture,
to graze.
Feed, Hipt, n. That which is
eaten by beasts.
Feel, Teuyekse, t. v. To per
ceive by interior experience.
Ine-teuyekse, r. v. 1 feel my
self.
Uepezese, t. v. To perceive
by the touch.
Feeling, Timine, n. Sentiment;
heart.
Feign, Misemise, i. v. To assert
by a fiction.
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Fetch, Inpteze, t. v. To go
Inumisemse, r. v. I make a
show of by words; I put on
and bring; to go and take.
a semblance of, as by speak
Inehneze, t. v. To bring.
Fetid. Tiueze, i. v. To have a
ing.
Fellow, Yetue, n. Companion.
smell.
Payu tiueze, 'i. v. To have an
(See Companion.)
offensive smell.
Female, Hayat, n. One of the
sex that bears young.
Fetter, Uelctpese, t. v. To tie;
to shackle.
Pitin, n. Child girI.
Fence, Ipelikilikse, t. v. To .Fetters, Ueletpetes, n. Shackles.
stick i>oles all around; to in Fetus, Miaz. n. The young of
animals in the womb.
close within a fence.
Ipalusasa, i. v. To run up Fever, Ileyekt, n. An increas
ed heat in the body.
hill, as a fence.
Ileyekse, i. v. To have the
Ipeleneze, i. v. To run down
fever.
hill, as a fence.
Fence, Ipelikilikt, n. An in Few, Milaz, a. Not many.
Milazua (is used as pronoun
closing structure, as about a
for persons only.)
field.
lyalanuas, n. A fenced spot
Milazaam; A few times.
for catching cattle or horses. Field, Temenikes, n. A farm.
Ferocious, Siauau, a. Not tame;
Tegpeem, n. A prairie.
not refined by culture.
Piuapziaunuas, n. A place
where a battle is fought.
Ferry, Uiikse lieski, i. v. To
pass over water in a boat.
Fiend, Tuelke, n. A foe; an
Inehueikse liiski, t. v. To
enemy.
transport over water in a Fierce, Siauau, a. Wild. (See
Ferocious.)
«
boat.
Ferry, Ueikinues, n. A place Fifteen, Putimt uag pa gat.
where to pass across water.
Fifty, Pagaptit.
Ferry-boat, Nukuikei, or Lies, Fight, Piuapziauza, t. r. To
combat mutually with arms.
n. A boat to pass across
Piyakasuisa, t. v. To combat
water.
Fester, Eksise, i. v. To corrupt
mutually by blows.
or grow virulent, as a sore. Fight, Piuapziaun, ». A mutual
Fester, Maskoi, n. A pustule;
combat with arms.
a sore rankling and discharg
Pivakasuit, n. A mutual com
ing corrupt matter.
bat with arms.
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Fighter, Piuapziaunipaz, n. One
ate, as with food.
who likes to fight with arms.
Tekelekse, v. To be sati
Piuapziaunat, n. One whose
ated, as with food.
profession is to fight with Filthy, Sipgsipg, a. Foul, dir
ty. (See Dirt, Dirty.)
arms, as a soldier.
Piyaknsuitipaz, n. One who FinaiIly, Kaua mizkinig; At
last; hardly.
likes or is in the habit of
Kalaunika; At length; fin
fighting by blows.
al Iy : e. g.
Figure, Sepezese, t. v. To typ
Uetu iziegnipezuisone, kaua
ify; to represent by an im
mizkinig iziegne.
.*
age with words or with any
He
would
not
speak,
finally
object.
he spoke.
Sepezuse, t. v. To typify to
lm ziegnu, kaua uyeziegnu,
somebody; to speak by fig
kalaunika ezukuenu numipuures or parables to sometimne.
bodj-.
You will speak, and repeatSepezei ziekze, i. v. To speak
by figures or parables.
edly sl>eak, finally you shall
Figure, Sepezet, n. Symbolic
know the Nez-perce lan
guage.
sign by words or by any ob
Find, Iyakza, t. v. To meet
ject.
File, Sepikes, n. A steel in
with accidentally; to dis
strument for abrading or
cover, as a new country; to
come upon by seeking.
smoothing.
Auaksa, t. v. To fail to find.
File, Sepikse, t. v. To rub or
smooth with a file.
Fine, Taz, a. Beautiful.
Fill, Jyekekise kakmam, t. v.
Auakiz, a. Thin from one
To make* full, as by pouring,
surface to the opposite.
like liquids or grain.
Laglag, a. Subtile, as flour,
Itese kakmam, t. v. To make
ashes.
full, as by putting in, like Finger, Ipsus, n. One of the
clothes.
five members of the hand.
Ipsus tekes, n. The thumb.
Kakmamza, i. v. To be filled
or full, as a vessel or basket.
Ipsus tukepkeikes, n. Fore
Tamakakmamksa, t. v. To
finger.
fill up, as waves pouring in
Ipsus ipepeime, n. Middle
to a boat.
finger.
Sepetkelekse, t. v. To sati
Ipsus ipepleimiut, n. Ring fin
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ger.
Ipzuz leimiut, n. Little finger.
Ipsus zapakpapsa, t. v. To
shut the fingers.
Ipsus pic'kui kuse, t. v. To
open the fingers.
Finish,
Uuiakasa, t. v. To
bring to an end. (.See End.)
Fir-tree, Paps, n. A tree allied
to the pii\o.
Fire, Alia, n. The evolution
of light and heat in the com
bustion of bodies.
Alliksa, i. v. To light the
fire. (See Light.)
Fireman, Allikauat, n. A man
who tends the fire.
Firewood, Allikas hezu, n.
Wood for fuel.
Firm, Ksmankanan, a. Not ea
sily breakable, as wood.
Tiauz, a. Not easily separ
able; tenacious; tough, as
flesh.
Kapskaps, a. Strong, as the
will: e.g. Kapskaps timine;
A strong will or heart. A
firm will.
Firmness, Kapskaps timine, n.
Constancy ; strong heart.
First, Anokt, a. Being the first
of a series.
Nakz; First when counting
the units of a collection.
Tekes, a. First in rank or
dignity.
Uitpe; At first; At the be
ginning.

FIT
Anoktkinike; In the first
place.
Inoktisa, i. v. To be the first
Zapanoktisa,V. v. To set ahead, or in the first place.
Uuznpanoktisa, t. v. To call
the first ; to set ahead by
spea king.
Fish, Tukuutelikin, n. This is
a word denoting animals
moving in the water.
Zuyem, n. A special kind of
fishes.
Eei, Kallai, Kieg, Kuoikzi,
Mukoz, Teteti, Titeukz, Zimei. These words denote, sev
eral kinds of fishes.
Fish, Tekelpise, t. v. To catch
fishes with the net.
[net.
Tekeise, i, v. To throw the
Uauasa, t. v. To fish with
line and hook.
Lauyalaza, /. v. To fish with
a hooked pole.
Fisher, Tekelpeuat, n. One
who fishes with the net.
Uaualpauat, n.
One who
fishes with line and hook.
Fishhook, Uaua, n.
Fishhooked pole, Keila, n.
Fist, Uetukeitese, t. v.
To
strike with the 'fist.
Fit, Taz, t. v. Suitable, adapted.
Fit, Hanisa taz, t. v. To make
fit or suitable.
Zauyanaza, t. v. To qualify;
to prepare; to make ready,
lna-uyauaza, r. v. I make
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myself ready; 1 get ready.
Flat, Pitagpitag, a. Having an
even and horizental surface,
Five, Pagat.
Paglu (is used as pronoun
as a prairie.
Teiiteii, a. Thin and flat form
for ' persons only.)
ed, as a board or a sheet of
Five days; Paki zikiu.
tin.
Five hundred; Pagosos.
Flat, Zepetiipitkse, t. v. To
Five times; Pakaam.
smooth, to flatten, as with
Fix, Uakapapsa, t. i. v. To
make firm. (See Fasten.)
the hands.
Tamaluisa, t. i. v. To deter
Zuyetiipitkse, t. v. To smooth
mine, as what is to be done.
as by means of a plane; to
plane.
Uenikise, t. v. To determine,
Flat-head Indian, Selig, n. A
as a day or price.
Flag, Teei, n. A banner.
tribe of Indians.
Taayain hezu, n. The pole Flatter, Talauyagtimosa, t. v.
To gratify by artful words.
of a flag.
Flame, Liun, n. A flame as
Sepeluise, t. v. To persuade
burning.
by insinuating kindness. (See
Caress, Coax.)
Ilakauit, n. A flame as shin
ing.
Flavor. Taz tiueze, i. v. To
Alia, n. A flame as fire.
have a good smell or odor.
Kapsis tiueze, i. v. To have
Flame, Linze, i. v. To burn
with rising, streaming fire.
a bad smell or odor.
Ilepilikse, i. v. To burn, as
Himketiueze, i. v. To have
a disgusting taste, as food;
when the flame breaks forth.
Flash, Takalakauit, n. A sud
e. tj. Ki hipt iues himketiden burst of light.
uenin; This food is disgust
Takasayogot, n. Lightning,
ing.
or a discharge of atmospher Flea, Aslam, n. An insect.
ic electricity with. vivid light. Flee, Ulelikze, i. v. To run away, as from danger or evil.
Flash, Takalakauisa, i. v. To
Seulelikze, v. To make run
burst forth with sudden light.
Takasayogosa, i. v. To lightaway; to put to flight.
Jnehulelikze, /. v. To help to
< en, or shine like lightning.
flee, as carrying by running
Flask -odoriferous,
Tuaikas
makaz, n.
away.
Flat, Tegpeem, n. A prairie;
Uiulelikze, i. v. To run away
all or entirely.
a low, level tract of ground.

FLEE
Ulalignapiksa, t. v. To flee,
as to frustrate somebody's
action.
Fleece, Istuptupze, t. v. To cut
short as hair with scissors.
Fleet, Amtiz, a. Swift in mo
tion.
Flesh, Nukt, n. What covers
the bones in animals.
Flexible, Amoiamoi, a. Soft
and pliant; supple.
Zipizipit, a. Easy to be bent,
as a stick or branch of
a tree.
Flight, Ulelikin, n. A running
away ; hasty departure.
Uefkin, n. The act of flying,
as a bird.
Fling, Tukeitese, t. v. To cast
or throw from the hand.
Tuleptese, t. v. To kick, as
a horse. (See Throw.)
Tamiaza, t. v. To fling, as
the thunder-bolt: e.g. Inmetunm patamiaza.
The
thunder flings or strikes.
Flint, Aps, n. A very hard
variety of quartz; what is
used in fire-arms to strike
fire.
Float, to be on the surface of
any fluid:
Tekse, i. v. To be afloat mot
ionless, as a boat.
Iyeluse, i. v. To be in or on
the water.
Tekeyeluse, i. v. To stop afloat^ to stop being on the
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water.
Jyelikze, i. v. To float in the
air, as a bird.
lyelinikse, i. v. To move
floating, as a board on the
water.
lyelekeikse, i. v. To go about floating in the air, as
a bird.
Flog, Uetese, t. ». To beat with
a rod or a whip.
Flood, fyalipaziksa, t. v. To
overflow, to inundate, to
deluge.
[ tion, deluge.
Flood, lyalipazikt, n. ImuidaFloor, Eusiliks enimkinike, n.
The level portion on which
one walks in any building.
Flour, Tutnin, n. The finely
ground meal of any grain.
Flow, Ueleze, i. v. To move
forward, as a liquid.
Ueletze, i. v. To come out
flowing.
Tekeueleze, i. v. To flow on
a sudden, to flow falling
down.
Uelikze, i.
To rise flow
ing, as a stream.
Tekeleyekso, i. v. To flow as
downward, like a stream.
Tekeuitise, i. v. To flow as
downward, like a stream.
Flower, Latisa, i. r. To produce
flowers; to blossom.
Flower, Latis, n. Blossom.
Hanisa latis, t. v. To pick
flowers ; to gather flowers.
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Izeyeenm-silu, n. Eye of wolf.
Ipeze, i. v. To be foggy.
Jpelikse, i. v. To become fog
This is the name of the first,
small, j-ellow colored flower
gyFold, to lap or lay in plaits;
in the spring season.
Fluctuate, Tamasasa, i. v. To
to double :
Zepeikepse, t. v. To inclose
move as a wave. (See Wave.)
within folds, as the opening
Epeyepeize, i. v. To doubt ;
of a sack, or by turning
to be undecided. (See Doubt.)
Fluid, Kauaukauau, a. Liquid.
up the extremities of a
Flush, Alalpza, i. v. To turn
cloth.
Zepeikipzikse, /. v. To in
red; to blush.
Flutter, Ilutkuelinikse, i. v. To
close within folds, as Zepei
kepse.
be in agitation, as a fish out
Ueleikipzikse, t. v. To fold
of water.
Fly, Ueikze, i. v. To move in
and tie up, as, the opening
the air with wings.
of a sack, or the like.
Ueinikse, i. v. To fly about
Zepelikolikse, t. v. To fold
or wrap round, as a package.
Ueikeikse, i. v. To go about
Zapztatksa, t. v. To fold up,
flying.
as the sleeves of a garment
Ueletiekse, i. v. To fly up
ward, as on a tree.
by raising them,
Uelekeikse, i. v. To fly about,
fna-zapztatksa, r. v. I fold
up, as the sleeves of my gar
lyalasasa, i. v. To fly up
ward; to soar. (See Float.)
ment.
Ulelikze, i. v: To flee; to Folks, Titokan, n. People in
run away. (See Flee.)
general.
Fly, a winged insect of vari Follow, Tirikze, t. v. To go or
come after.
ous species :
Uyetuikze, t. v. To follow
Zilieg, n. House-fly.
successi vely, or all along.
Leglui, n. A large fly trouble
some to animals. (See HorseInehtuikze, t. v. To go after
bringing; to bring going
fly.)
Foam, Tipip, n. A collection
alter.
of bubbles on the surface of
Inpetuikze, t. v. To go after
catching; to catch going after.
liquids.
Foe, Tuelke, n. An enemy.
Kietuikze, t. v. To follow
going.
Fog, ipezet, n. Watery vapor
in the lower atmosphere.
Munetuikze, t. v. To follow
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calling.
Uyetueze, t. v. To accom
pany. (See Accompany.)
Sokoyese, t. v. To imitate, as
somebody's actions.
Inapazuksa, r. v. I succeed,
as in the office of another.
Follower, Tuignet, n. Disciple,
adherent, partisan.
Ipnapazakt, n. One who suc
ceeds in the office of an
other.
Following, Tuikin, n. The act
of going after.
Folly, Mimilluit, ». An act of
folly; an act wanting in good
sense.
Mimilluineuit, n. A folly; a
want of good sense. (See
Dullness.)
Fond. Ues heteu, i. v. To be
fond of; to be much pleased
with.
Fondle, Amolza, t. v. (See Ca
ress.)
Food, Hipt, n. Any thing that
nourishes.
Fool, Mimillu, a. Deficient in
understanding. (See Foolish.)
Fool, Talanyagusa, t. v. To
cheat. (See Cheat, Deceive.)
Foolish, Peleipelei, a. Deficient
in intellect. (See Fool.)
Peleipeleineuise, i. v. To be
deficient in intellect.
Mimilluisa, i. v. To be defi
cient in intellect.
Peleipelei timse, i. v. To talk
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foolishly, or as one deficient
in intellect.
Foot, Egue, n. A limb of an
imal bodies.
Aguatalam, n. The tip of the
foot.
Footstep, Temug, n. The mark
or impression of the foot.
For. In the sense indicating
that in consideration of an
object, though not in its be
half, any thing is done, this
English preposition is render
ed by
uezet or
uezen
affixed to the word; in the
sense of the English word:
In behalf, this preposition is
rendered by
din affixed
to the word ; e. g.
Im-uezet, or Im-uezen ; Be
cause of you. For you.
Im-ain; In your behalf. For
you.
For, Etke; For this reason;
for that reason; because.
Forbear, Hautza, t. v. To ab
stain from.
Taz timipnise, i. v. To keep
one's peace; to have pa
tience.
Forbid, Taatksa, t. v. To com
mand to forbear; to com
mand not to do. (This In
dian word means: to tell to
abstain from, either by au
thority or without.)
Force, Kapskapsneuit, n. Vigor
or strength of mind or body,

FOBCE
as a power to act.
Kapisin, n. Strength, as an
exertion of any power.
Kosisimn, n. Violence.
Force, Kosisimnosa, t. v. To
constrain to do, . or to for
bear.
Ipetuleilekse, t. v. To force
into, as with the hand.
Tieilekse, f. v. To force in,
as in a hole.
Tieletze, t. v. To force out,
as put of a hole.
Tetieletze, t. v. To force out,
as by speaking; to exclude,
or to speak so, as to exclude.
(See Drive.)
Forcible, Kapskaps, a. Pos
sessing energy.
Forcibly, Kapskaps; Strongly,
powerfully.
[lence.
Kosisimki; By moral vioFord, Uatouaiksa, i, v. To pass
or cross by walking or rid
ing in a liquid.
Uatosa, i. v. To walk or ride
in a liquid. (See Wade.)
Fore, Anokt or Anoktkinike;
In advance; at the front.
Fore-admonish, Anoktkinike
tayiaksa, t. r. (See Admon
ish.)
Forebode, Anoktkinike ziekze,
i. v. To foretell.
Anoktkinike zukueze, t. v. To
foreknow.
Forecast, Anoktkinike timmiuze, t. i. v. To contrive be
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forehand.
Forefathers, Titillu, n. Ances
tors,
[linquish.
Forego, Nuineze, t. v. To reUauza, t. v. To' omit.
Forehead, Sine, n. The front
of the head.
,
Foreign, N6ksep, a. Not nat
ive; extraneous.
Foreland, Iseminikem, n. Pro
montory; a point of land
between the meeting of two
rivers.
Iseminikemise, i. v. To ex
tend into the water, as a
promontory.
Foresee, Anoktkinike ekize, t. v.
Forest, Patan, n. A thicket or
small forest (is the mean
ing of this Indian word.)
Forever, Kunkuyain ; Ever
lasting; eternally.
Forge, Ipzukinues, n. A place
where iron is wrought.
Forge, Ipzukse, t. v. To form
by heating and hammering.
Misemise, i, v. To fabricate,
as lies.
Forget, Titolasa, t. v. To lose
the remembrance of; not to
think of.
Tatt61asa, t. v. To make for
get by speaking.
Forgetful, Titolatipaz, n. One
who is apt to forget.
Forgive, Uaunaisa, t. r. To
pardon.
Piuaunaisa, t. v. To forgive

FORGIVENESS
one another.
Forgiveness, Uaun, n. The act
of forgiving; pardon.
Fork, Astai, n. A table-fork.
Tuamkas, n. A pitchfork; a
farming utensil for pitching
hay.
Fork, Tuamksa, t. v. To raise
or pitch with a fork, as hay.
Ueleuyuize lepitg, i. v. To
divide into two branches, as
a river.
Pcgselise, i. v. To divide in
two branches, as a tree.
Forlorn, Yaiuiz, a. Hopeless,
.giving no ground for hope.
Iyeuz, a. Helpless.
Form, Hanisa, t. v. To make;
to construct.
Forsake, Ukeize, t. v. To give
up; to throw away. (See
Repudiate.)
Forth. This word is generally
contained in the Indian verb.
Kinig; Henceforth; from this
time forward.
Forthwith; Kunmainig; With
out delay; at once.
<La<§nlamat; Without delay;
at once.
Fortitude, Kapskapsneuit, n.
Power, strength moral or
physical.
Fortunate, successful. Inim z:iaza timine; 1 am successful.
Zeiz, o. Successful in strik
ing, as by shooting.
Forty; Pileptit.
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Forward. This word is very
often contained in the Indian
verb.
Kinig; Hence-forward; from
this time or place forward.
Anoktipg; Toward a place
before or in front. (See Ahead.)
Foster, Utinise, t. v. To nour
ish.
Sepepiimze, t. v. To promote
the growth of.
Foul, Liluin, a. Filthy. (See
Dirty.)
Kapsis, a. Vicious.
Found, Hanisa, t. v. To build;
to institute.
Fountain, Papa, n. A spring
or natural source of water.
Four, Pilept.
Pilepu ( used as pronoun for
persons onlj..)
Four hundred, Pileposos.
Four times, Pilepeem.
Fourteen, Putimt nag pilept.
Fowl, UeiuteHkin, n. (See Bird.)
Fox, Telipe, n. An animal of
the genus Vulpes.
Fraction, Tatos, n. A portion,
a fragment.
Fragile, Zagzag, a. Easily brok
en; easily splitting, as wood.
Fragrant, Makaz, a. Odorifer
ous.
Tuaikas makaz, n. A vessel
of perfumes.
Frame, Hanisa, t. v. To con
struct; to make.

FRATERNIZE
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Misemise, i. v. To invent or Freight, Sepsese, i. v. To loiid
with goods, as a vehicle or
fabricate, as lies.
boat.
Fraternize, Hanisa laiitua, t. v.
'J'o associate as friends.
Frenchman. Allaima, n. The
' Pihimiuze, t. v. To treat each
inhabitant of the sea-shore.
other kindly, especially by Frequently, Pezizpe; At short
intervals; often. (This word
words.
Fraud, Zepkuzuit, n. Deception
is generally contained in the
Indian verb, and is express
for the pnrpose of an unfair
ed by the particle Uye... pre
gain. (See Cheat.)
Free, Pinitipez, n. One free in
fixed to any verb.)
Fresh, Ezizpeme, a. Recently
giving; liberal.
made or obtained.
Inimnig ues timine. I am
Silekes, a. Fresh, as fruit or
master of my heart; ( I. am
flesh (not dried or salted.)'
my own master; 1 am free
Kapskaps, u. Possessed of
or independent.)
original life and viijor.
Free, Nikepkuikse, t. v. To de
Friday, Pagat kaann, n.
liver, as from chains.
Uepenkeize, t. v. • To release; Friend, Lautua, n. An intimate
to disengage ; to sot at liber
associate.
Fright, Tazikaukt, n. Sudden
ty.
Freeze, Sizese, i. v. To become
and violent fear excited by
words. (The Indian word
congealed by cold, as earth
denotes any fear produced
or solid bodies.
by words.)
Tees uzese, i. v. To become
Tasiaukt, n. Apprehension of
ice, as water or any liquid.
Likokaliksa, i. v. To freeze
any evil excited by words.
Frighten, Tazikauksa, t. v. To
to death, as animals.
frighten by speaking.
Kasasiza, i. v. To freeze the
Tasiauksa, t. v. To make ap
feet.
prehensive of any evil by
Uapkasasza, i. v. To freeze
words.
the hands.
Inagsiauza, t. v. To put into
Freight, Sepesept, n. What is
, laid on any thing for con
apprehension of any evil, as
by example, like a person
veyance.
or animal that, being fright
Temetkut or Uezetit, n. The
ened, produced the same ef
pay for transporting mer
chandises.
fect in others.

FRINGE
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Uapzikauksa, t. v. To make
afraid by deeds.
Inopzikauisksa, r..v. I make
myself terrible by deeds.
Zikaus, a. Exciting terror.
Fringe, Izikatkatza, t. v. To
adorn with fringe (by cutt
ing the extremities of a gar
ment.)
Fringe, Izikatkatin, n. A kind
of trimming tonsisting of
loose threads.
Izikatkatnin, a. Fringed or
adorned with fringe.
Frog, Oeguekt, n. A well
known amphibious animal.
Epsusin, n. A smaller kind
of frogs.
From. This preposition is rend
ered in the Indian language
by the particle
ktnig af
fixed to the word.
Init-kinig; From the house.
Akamkinikai-kinig; From above.
Front, Siue, n. Forehead.
Anoktkinike, n. The fore
part of any thing.
Im-aptinm; In front of you;
on the part facing you. (See
Opposite.)
>
Front. Paaptinm usig, i. v. We
are fronting each other.
Frost, Sizet, n. The act of
freezing, as earth or solid
bodies.
Yann, n. Severe cold, or
freezing weather.

FULL

Ipeskep, n. Frozen dew, or
white -frost (produced by
frozen fog.)
Iskep, n. White frost (produced by cold,
cloudless
weather.)
Iskepise, i. v. To be covered
with white frost.
Frown, Kiseize, i. v. To knit
the brows; to look sternly.
Kiseinuse, t. v. To frown at
somebody.
Frugal, Istognipaz; n. One who
is saving or sparing.
Istokiza, i. v. To be frugal
or saving.
Fruit, Temanit, n. The pro
duce of trees.
. Fry, Kusmise, t. v. To dress
with fat by heating or roast
ing in a pan.
| Frying-pan, Kusmites, n. A
pan with a long handle for
frying.
Fuel, Allikitpama, n. Any com
bustible matter, as wood.
( Belonging . to starting or
nourishing a fire.)
Fugitive, Ulelignet, ». One
who flees from danger or
punishment.
Fulfill, Kuse, I. v. To execute.
Zaaza, i. v. To be fulfilled, or
to come to pass, as a pro
phecy.
Full, Kakmam, a. Filled up;
replete.
Kakmamza, i. v. To be full.
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as a receptacle.
Fumble, Uepepeuise, t. v. To
seek by feeling with the
hand; to grope about. (See
Grope.)
Fumbling, Titeptitep, a. Grop
ing about, as in the dark.
Fun, Eisin, n. Merriment
Geleuit, n. Sport.
Ueugeleitimt, n.
Joke or
something said for sport.
Fur, Meks, n. The skin with
soft hair of eerlain animals.
(The Indian word applies to
any skin with hair.)
Uizpul, n. Tanned deer-skin,
hairless.
Furious, Geizemnin, a. Trans
ported with anger.
Aualis, a. Prone to anger.
Furnace, Xlla&in, n. An inclos
ed place where fire is main
tained.

GAMBLE

Furnish, Inise, t. v. To offer
for use ; lo afford.
Zauyauaza, t. v. To fit out by
making preparations.
Furniture, Uisenikt, «. Chat
tels; movables; effects.
Furrow, Sule, n. A trench or
long hollow in the earth.
Further, Kumkunig; To a
greater distance.
Kupkinike, n. A more dis
tant place; in a more dis
tant place.
[over.
Furthermore, Uikinig; MoreFuss, Tukze, i. v. To make a
bustle or ado; to make fuss.
Fussy, Tugnipez, n. One who
makes bustle or ado, as about
trifles or anything else.
Future, Koz uakeipe; In the
.future; in a time subsequent
to the present. (Not within
a short time.)

G.
Gain, ITisize, t. v. To win, as
by success in competition or
combat.
Iyakza, t. v. To acquire or
obtain, as by exertion.
Tuyakza, t. v. To obtain by
speaking.
Gall, Maks, n. The bitter, vis
cid liquid in the gall-blad
der. ( See Bile.)
Gallop, Kokokeikse, i. v. To

run with leaps, as a horse.
(See Run.)
Gallows, Ualaukakinuas, n. An
instrument fi>r
punishing
criminals. ( The Indian word
denotes the place of the gal
lows.)
Gamble, Zegzemise, i. v. To
play at cards for money.
Logumisa, i. v. To play at
sticks. (Indian game.)

GAMBLER
Gambler, Zegzemitipez, n. (At
curds )
Logumitipez, n. (At sticks.)
Gambling, Zegzemit, n. (At
cards.)
Logumit, n. (At sticks.)
Game, Gcleuit, w. Sport of any
kind.
Game, Geleuise, (. v. To play
at any sport or diversion.
Gander, Yaya, n. Either gan
der or goose.
Gape, Kesekze, i. v. To open
the mouth; to yawn.
Garden, TemeniUes, n. A piece
of land for the cultivation
of fruits or vegetables.
Gate, Piskfs, w. A pass-way in
a large building; the frame
which closes the passage.
Gather, Zapaamksa, t. v. To
bring together; to assemble.
Taamksa, t. v. To assemble
by words.
Zaptiamksa, t. v. To assemble
by compelling, as horses.
Kaamksa, t. v. To bring to.
gether, as a medicine does
the pus. e. g.
Saikiptatasnim
pakaamksa
ekesne. The medicine gath
ers the pus.
Zapkilaksa, t. v. To gather,
as by putting in a receptacle.
TJizilailamksa, t. v. To gather
so, as to lessen the space oc
cupied by things. (See Pick.)
Piamkza, .(. v. To meet to
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gether; to assemble.
Piuyamkza, i. v. To meet to
gether or assemble succes
sively.
Amugnuse, t. v. To meet to
gether before somebody'.
Gathering, Piamkin, n. An as
sembly; a crowd; a meet
ing.
Gay, Aikaig, a. Cheerful. (See
joyful.)
Haulapaulap, a. Lively or
sprightly.
Gaze, Takaiza, t. v. To look
with attention and interest.
Gazette, Tamtainas times, n.
Newspaper.
Genealogy, Uyepiimn, n. Lin
eage.
General, Uikalnain, a. Com
mon to the whole.
General, Miogat, n. A chief;
a leader.
Generate, Sepepiimze, t. v. To
procreate, to propagate. ( See
Beget.)
. ,
Generous, Pinitipez, n. Munifi
cent.
Ikin, a. Bountiful. (See Lav
ish.)
Genius, Timine, n. Disposition
of mind.
Gentile, Zapakaikayai, a. Unbaptized ; not christian.
Ipnuziililpin, a. A rounddancing. (See Heathen.)—A
kind of round-dance is one
of the distinctive practices of

GENTLE
the unbaptized Indians, and
this originated such a name.
Gentle, Amkakaiz, a. Mild ;
peaceful.
Lekcilekei, a. Tame.
Genuflexion. Hitlmlikuse, t. v.
To make genuflexion before
a person ; to bend 'the knee
before a person.
Gesticulate, Tukenkeikse, i. v.
To move the hand forward,
as by giving a sign ; to speak
by signs.
Tukepkeikuse, t. v. To speak
by signs to.
Sepupkeikse, t. v. To speak
by signs.
'Get, Uzese, i. v. To become,
lyakza, t. v. To acquire or
obtain.
Koisuise, i. v. To get rich.
Geizemze, i. v. To get angry.
Ghost. Hautnin Eullegeulleg,
n. The Holy Ghost.
Ghosts, Zeuzeu, n. A spectre;
a phantom.
Giant, .Kuhetnig titokan, n. A
man of extraordinary stature.
Gibbous, Kimi.inin, a. Hump
backed.
Giddy, Zikiluetze, i. v. To be
come giddy, to be seized
with vertigo.
Lauig, a. Light-headed.
Peli'inelei, a. Thoughtless.
Gift, Init, n. A present; a
donation.
Pinit, n. A mutual gifi.
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Gimlet, Uepilikes, n. A small
instrument for boring holes.
Gird, Sammaza. i. v. To fasten
with a girdle, to put on the
girdle.
Girdle, Samauas, n. A band
encircling the body, and bind
ing together the clothing.
Girl, Pitin, n. A female child;
a girl not yet marriageable.
Timai, n. A young woman
marriageable.
Girth, Illutain, n. A band fast
ening the saddle upon the
back of a horse.
Give, Inise, t. v. To bestowwithout receiving a return.
Initeze, v. To go to give.
Initipezuise, t. v. To wish to
give.
Uyenise, t.v. To give succesively.
Initoksa, t. v. To give back
or again. Pitaunisa, t. v. To give each
other in the night.
Yaluaza, t. v. To give up;
to despair of.
Glad, Liloinin, a. Well con
tented; joyful.
Glad, Sapalloiza, t. v. To affect
with pleasure, to cheer.
Liltiiza, i. v. To gladden; to
be glad. (See Rejoice.)
Gladsome, Eisnin or Liloinin,
a. Pleased, joyful.
Liloiz or Eiz, a. Pleasing,
causing joy.

GLANCE
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GO

the hands.
Glance, Tekekze, t. v. To look
Ueptekise, i. v. To put on
for a moment.
Gland, Sigsig, n. A cell secret
. gloves.
ing some particular substance Glue, Zepelistekse, t. v. To join
with glue. (See Unite.)
from the blood.
Glass, Teesuekos, n. The met Glutinous, Listaglistag, a. Vis
cous; tenacious.
al itself.
Ipnegnes, n. A pane of glass Glutton, Agfcimiluitipez, n. One
who eats voraciously.
for windows.
Hiptipez, n. One fond of eat
Inpei, n. A drinking- glass,
ing,
[eating.
a tumbler.
Agsimilin, a. Exceeding in
Teesuekos zapalakauitasain,
Agsimiluise, i. v. To be glut
n. A tube of glass for lamps.
tonous; to exceed in eating.
Glide, Uayakoisksa, i. v. To
move rapidly and easily, as Gluttony, Agsimiluit, n. Excess
over a smooth 'surface; to
in eating.
Gnash, Tituyeleseze, i. v. To
glide walking. (See Slip.)
strike together the teeth re
Glitter, Ilapaiksa, i. v. To
sparkle with light.
peatedly.
Kazkaziza, i. v. To clash with
Glittering, Ilapaikin, a.
Globe, Kapapkapap, n. A ball.
the teeth.
Glorify, Uatasksa, t. v. To Gnat, Auaua, n. (See Mosquito.)
To con
make renowned, as by call Gnaw, Kalaamksa, /•
ing good.
sume by eating, or scraping
Uetuskse, t. v. To make re
with the teeth.
nowned, as by lifting up
Kenpise, t. v. To catch with
with words.
the teeth; to bite.
Glory, lne--tuskze, r. v. I raise
Kesupse, t. v. To bite off by
myself. I boast. I am proud
small 'bits, as bread.
of.
Go, Kuso, i. v. To pass from
Inutuskse, r. v. I raise my
one to another place; to pro
self by words. I call myself
ceed.
eminent.
Ueye, i. v. To be going ; to
Gloss, Zepeliuikse, t. v. To make
advance; to proceed.
smooth and shining.
Kiuse, t. v. To go to, as to
Glossy, Liuigliuig, a. Smooth
somebody.
and shining.
Kieikse, i. v. To go about; to
Glove, Uepteg, n. A cover for
travel.

GO
Go, Kieikuse, /. v. To travel to
somebody. (See page 85)
Kiatksa, i. v. To go together;
to partake; to meddle with.
Kietuikze, t. v. To go afier.
(See Follow.)
Koluaksa, i. v. To go use
lessly.
Kutipezuise, i. j). To wish to
g°K6toksa, i. v. To go again.
Tekekiuse, t. v. To go to
somebody at once, or lor a
short time.
Tekekuse, i. v. To go at once,
or for a short time.
Kuse ulikenm, i. v. To go
without stopping over night,
Inoktisa, i. v. To go ahead;
to be ahead.
Uskeize, i. v. To go away
moving the camp.
Ueikse, i. v. To go over. (See
Pass.)
[home.
Zikilize, i. v. To go back
Koimze, i. v. To go to the
top or ridge, as of a mount
ain.
Tiskelikze, i. v. To be going
backward.
Tiskeikeikse, i. v.
To go
backward.
Zeptuktekeikse, i. v.
To go
on all lours; to move on
hands' and feet.
Aza, t. i. v. To go in. (See
Enter.)
Atza, i. v. To go out.
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Attipazuisa, i. v. To wish to
go out.
[galn.
Attoksa, i. v. To go out aAttosa, t. v. To go out to
somebody.
Attotoksn, t. v. To go out to
somebody again.
Attapiksa, t.v. To go out, as
to trustrate somebody's . ac
tion,
[out.
Sapatza, t. v. To make go
Uyatza, i. v. To go out suc
cessively or repeatedly.
Inakatza, t. v. To help to go
out; to bring or take out.
Zukeikse, i. r. To go in a
line, or one after another.
Zulasasa, i. v. To go up hill
in a line, or one after an
other.
Zuleneze, i. v. To go down
hill in a line, or one After
another.
Ipeletise or Tekeise, i. v. To
go up hill.
Ilepeletise, i. v. To go up
hill weeping.
Temikse, i. v. To go down,
or down hill.
Iletemikse, i. v. To go down,
or down hill weeping.
Tekeleneze, i. v. To go down,
or down hill.
lyemlenezig, ('. v. (This is
used as the plural of Tekel
eneze.)
Useleuikse, i. v. To go down
stream, as a boat or persons

GOAD
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to incite; to instigate.
in a boat.
Yeneze, i. o. To go up Goat, a mammiferous quadru
stream, as a boat or persons
ped having cloven hoofs, and
chewing the cud. It is allied
in a boat.
Tolaiza, i. v. To go up stream,
to the sheep.
as ou the banks of.
Tinun, n. The male goat, or
Ueuitise, t. v. To go down
the buck-goat,
stream, us on the banks of.
lyete, n. The female goat.
Tekeleyekse, L v. To go down
Zekeiskis, n. Another kind
Stream, as on the banks of.
of goat (male and female.)
• Iyemleyeksig, i. v. (This is Goat-sucker, Tuye, n. A noc
used as the plural of Tekel
turnal swallow, something
like an owl in appearance.
eyekse.)
Tekeuitise, i. v. To go on a God, Akamkiniku, n. The One
sudden down stream, as on
Who is in the high region.
the banks of.
Gold, Kizui maksmaks, n. The
Usuuitise, i. v. To depart go
yellow metal.
ing down stream, as on the Good, Taz, a. Morally or phisbanks of.
ically good.
Koklatkesa, L v. To go up
Tazuit, n. The good; what
the flat of an elevation.
is good.
Kokoziiuikse, I. v. To go down
Tamiisa, i. v. To do or act
the flat of an elevation.
good.
Ziuiuize, i. v. To go down
Sapatazuisa, t. v. To make
the flat of an elevation.
act good.
Laklaiza, i. v. To go along
Uatasksa, t. v. To call good.
the side of a hill.
Tatasksa, t. v. To render
Uyalkalaiksa, i. v. To go suc
good, or appease by speak
cessively along the side of a
ing.
Goose, Vaya, ». A well known
hill.
Kokolkalniksa, i. v. To go
aquatic fowl.
alons; the side of a hill.
Gopher, tm in, «. A burrowing
Sapalkalaiksa, t. v. To make
animal of different kinds.
go along the side of a hill.
Gore, Ipteyeze, t. v. To wound
Goad, Zuptese, t. v. To prick ;
with a pointed weapon.
to drive with a pointed in Gospel. JeKus-Christnim ziekin,
strument.
n. The doctrine of our Lord
Kosisimnosa, t. v. To urge;
Jesus Christ.

GOVERN
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Akamkinikum times, n. The
book of the Gospel. The
holy Scripture.
Govern, Miogytoisa, iV v. To
regulate by authority.
Miogatoyosa, t. v. To govern
somebody.
[ruler.
Governor, Miogat, n.' A chief
Gown, Samg, n. A loose, fly
ing, upper garment. ;
Grace, Jyeun, n. Favor be
stowed; mercy bestowed.
Graceful, Jyennin, a. Having
received a favor or mercy.
Gracious, Iyeunipez, n. One
who imparts favor or mercy.
Grain, Lalg, n. Any grain con
sidered as seed.
Peks, n. Wheat.
Granddaughter,
Pekelis, n.
Grand daughter, of a grand
father on the lather's side.
Paplag, n.
Grand-daughter
of a grand-lather on the
mother's side.
Pipteg, n. Grand -daughter of
a grand-mother on the fath
er's side.
Pekeg, n. Grand-daughter of
a grand-mother on the moth
er's side.
;
Grand lather, Pekelis, n. Grand
father on the father's side.
Nakalaz ; My grand-father
(on the father's side.)
Paplag, n. Grand-father on
the mother's side.
Naplag; My grand-father

GRASP

(on the mother's side.)
Grand-mother,
Pipteg,
n.
Grand-mother on the lather's
side.
Xeel ;... My grand-mother (on
the father's side.)
Pekeg, n. . Grand-mother on
the mother's side. • "
Nakaz;
My grand-mother
(on the mother's side.)
• '
Grand-son, Pekelig, n. Grand*• son of a grand-father on the
father's side.
• Paplag, 7i. Grand-son of a
grand-father on the mother's
side.
Pipteg, n. Grand-son of a
grand-mother on the lather's
side.
Pekeg, ?(. Grandson of a
grand-mother on the moth
er's side.
Grant, Inise, /. v. To give.
Granulate, Zapalaksa, t. v. To
reduce into grains, as flour
or powder.
Granulated, Laglag, a. Subtile;
reduced mto grains, [money.)
Laglag, a. Small (change of
Grapes, Pukumtin, n. The fruit
of the vine.
Grasp, Inenpse, t. v. To get
hold of.
1 get hold of. 1
seize and hold, as for sup
port.
Ine-tkenpse, r. v. i seize and
hold, as for support; 1 cleave
to, as for support.

GRASS
Grass, Zikzik, n. Herbage;
plants constituting the food
of cattle.
Gr-asshopper, n. Keel or Keen,
n. A well known - jumping
insect. ,.
Zikzikiles, n. A large one of
dark --brown color.
(See
; Cricket.)
Gratis, Lilikug; For nothing.
This Indian word means al
so:' >vit'lout any reason or
cause.
,
-'. ;
Grave, Imekes, a. Important,
as an important concern;
Grave, Temikes or Sauai, n.
Sepulchre; a place to bury
in.
Gravel, Zayukam, n. : Small
stones or fragments of stones.
Gray, Pagpag, a. Of gray yel
lowish color or the'like.
Pugpug, a. Of gray color
nearly black; dark gray.
Kaukau, a- Another gradat. ion of very light gray (whith
we would call white.)
Graze,, Ueukupse, l. v. To past
ure; to take food by' eating
grass from the ground.
Sepeueu1<ups«yV. v. To fced
on growing grass. (See Past• rfre.)
''• '•
Grease, Tasg, «.' Ufimelted or
mcl.ted grease.
'
Ueikt, n. Melted grease 'for
use.
Grease, Tasagki siuise, t. lK To
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smear or anoint with grease.
Greasy, Tasagnin, n. Smeared
with grease. . .' :
Great, Imekes, a. Large in
size; lofty in rank ; ' grown
in age.
Tekesy a. Lofty in rank;
grown in age.
Great-grandfather, Pogpokz, n.
Great-grandmother, Pogp6kz, n.
Great-grandchild, Pogpokz, n.
Greatly, Komaiz; Intensely J
e. g.
Komaiz timnenekse;
1 am greatly Sorry.
Komaiz heteu ue miaz; I
love greatly my child.
Greatness, lmekesneuit, n. Lof
tiness in rank; largeness in
size..
[rank; seniority.
Tekesneuit, n. Loftiness in
Greedy, Ueuluktipez, n. One
who has 'a keen desire of
any thing; one who is ea
ger to obtain.
Agsimihiitipez, n. Glutton.
(See Glutton.)
Green, Gegusuekus, n. Having
the tolor of fresh grass.
.Imtel or Eteyei,- a. Not ripe
or cooked.
Greet, Uitig. kiise, t. r.-. To sa
lute by bending the head.
Kaiziyeuyeu. This is an Jn' dian Word used for greeting
or than king.
Grieve, Timnenekse, t. r. To
be in pain of mind. (See
• Sorry. ) •. •
'-

GRIND
Sepetimnenekse, t. v. To oc
casion grief to; ( See Afflict.)
Grind, Tutze, t. v. To reduce
to powder.
Sepetutze, t. v. To make
grind.
Sepikse, t. v. To sharpen by
friction.
Grindstone, Sepikes, n. Whet
stone, a stone used for sharp
ening tools.
Gripe, Inpise, t. v. To catch
with the hand.
Zepekenpse, t. v. To catch
with the pinchers, as a black
smith docs.
Ilutkuelinikse, U v. To feel
lively pain. (See Smart.)
Grist-mill, Tutnes, n. A ma
chine for grinding grain.
Tutnues, n. A place whore
a grist-mill is.
Grizzly bear, Gagaz, n. A fe
rocious bear of Western
North America. (See Bear.)
Groan, Ueuintiwset i. v. To
give a low moaning sound,
as a sick person.
Grope, to attempt to find some
thing in the dark, or as a
blind person-, by feeling :
Uepepenise, <, i;. To grope
about.
Uepepeuyerkse, t, v. To go
about groping.
Ground, Uetes,.n. Land.
Sukt, ». Cause; origin.
Ground, Hanisa, t. v. To found.
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Grove, Pa tan, ». A wood of
small extent.
Grow, Piimze, i. v. To increase
in any way.
Piimnuse, t. v. To grow to
wards wr for something.
I'iimtoksa, i, v. To grow again.
Sepepiipmze, t. v. To make
grow.
Uzeso, i. v. To become.
GrowIs UitgtimHe, i. v. To ut
ter an angry, grumbling
sound.
Grub, Tukze. t. v. To root out;
to dig up by the roots.
Grudge, Ketemze. i. v. To be
envious.
Ketemnuse, t. v. To be en
vious toward somebody.
Grumble, Uetgtimse, i. v. To
'murmur with anger.
Uagtumsa, i. v. To murmur.
Uagt'imtamauea, i. v.
To
murmur greatly.
Guard, Uapayatasa,. t. v. To
protect by helping.
Uclekze, t. v. To protect by
watching;
Guardian, Keizegneuat, ». One
who takes ^care of another
person, or of any thing.
Guess, Lilikug timmiuze, i. v.
To- judge at random. (See
Divine.)
Guest, Painat, n. One who is
come of late.
Guide, Inehneze, (. v. To lead
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or direct. (See Lead.)
Guilt, Kapsisuit, n. Criminali
ty; offense against right.
Guilty, Kapsisuitin, a. Crimi
nal; offending against right.
Gun, Timuni, n. Kifle, a fire

HALF

arm.
Gunpowder, n. Pogpoks.
Gush, Ueletze, i. v. To rush
forth, as a fluid.
Gut, Maimai, n. The intestines
of animals.

H.
hails ; to pour down masses
Habit, TJyekut, n. Way of act
of
ice or frozen vapor.
ing; habitual practice.
Habitually. This word, like Hair, Ukug, n. The natural
covering of the head.
others of similar import, is
Setei or Teei, n. The hair of
contained in the Indian verb;
the human body.
e. g. In ziekze; I speak.
Teei, n. The hair on the body
In ziektctu; 1 habitually
of beasts.
speak. (See Grammar pages
Isekiukse ukug, t. v. To cut
67, 114.)
Habituate, Sepezenekze, t. p.
the hair.
Istuptupze, t. v. To cut the
To make accustom.
hair close to the skin.
Zenekze, t. v. To take a hab
Haired, Ukukin, a. Hairy ;
it; to get accustomed.
with hair on the head.
Zuitze, t. v. To have a bad
Setein or Teein, a. Hairy;
habit.
[tom badly.
with hair on the body of
Uepzuitkse, t. v. To accusInupzuitkse, r. v. To have a
men.
Teein, a. Hairy; with hair
bad habit.
on the body of beasts.
Hail, Uitig kuse, t. v. To sa
Hairless, Ukugnut, a. Destitute
lute by making a bow.
of hair on the head.
Hail !. Kaiziyeuyeu. This is a
word used by the Indians to Hale, Uakas, a. Healthy, or
being in good health.
greet or to thank.
Komainai, a. Not sick.
Hail, Tamkazkaz, n. Small
grain of hail, or frozen rain. Half, Neke, n. One of two
equal parts of a thing divid
Temul, n. Lumps of ice pre
ed in the breadth.
cipitated from the clouds.
Kime, n. One' of two equal
Hail, Temul itkeikse, i. v. It
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tremity of the human arm.
parts of iu thing divided in
Ipsuspe piinpsig, t. v. To<
length.
Half-breed, Ne'ke tit6kan, n.
shake hands mutually.
Tukepelikse, i. v. To stretch
The offspring of Indians and
Whites.
the hand forward.
Half-brother (a brother by
Tukepelineze,'(. v. To let the
hand down. (See Stretch.)
one parent only.) Piztue, n.
Children of the same father. Hand, Ipselise, t. v. To give
Piketue, v. Children of the
or transmit with the hands.
same mother.
Handcuff, Ucletpese, t. v. To
Halt-sister, (a sister by one
put handcuffs on; to manparent only,) Piztue, n. Child
acle^
ren of the same father.
Handcuffs, Ueletpetes, n. Man
acles; a fastening around the
Piketue, ?/. Children of the
• wrists.
same mother.
JS'ote. The Indians use the Handkerchief, Sitain, n.
A
words Brother or Sister, even
cloth for wiping the nose.
in the <ase of Halt-brother Handle., Uepezese, t. u. To touch
or half-sister, as they do to
or feel with the hands.
Kuse, /. v. To treat.
. . •
denote the relationship be
tween Cousins.
Handle, Inpos, n. That part
Halloo! Me he ue! (Where
of a vessel or instrument
• are you?)
which is held in the hand
Halloo, Tiukze, t. v.' To shout
when used.
Inposnut, a. Without handle.
to.
Hallow, Hautza, t. v.sTo treat Handsome, Taz, a. Good-look
as saered. (See Abstain.)
ing.
• Kaanza, t. r. To revere; to Handy, Uepzug, a. Skillful in
regard as worthy of partic
using the hands; dexterous.
ular notice.
Taz, a. Suitable.
Halter, Uesitkt, n. A rope or Hang, Sapazaksa, /. 7;. To fast
simp with headstall for a
en to, as to a hook.
horse.
Temesuliketese, t. i. v. To
Halter, Uesitkse, t. v. To put
hang down, as something
' a. halter on.
from the center of a ceiling.
Hammer, Uezekes pekselin, n.
Ualaukaksa, t. r. To put to
Hammer with claws.
death by suspending.
Hand, Ipsus, n. The outer ex
Temetkilikse, t. v. To hang

HANKER
across, as a coat or doth across a stretched rope or
wire.
Hanker, Uyuyaksa, i. v. To
desire vehemently.
(See
Long, Wish.)
Happen. Kakuus iuzag. As it
happens.
Happiness, Eisin, n. An agree
able feeling of the mind;
contentment.
Happy, Eiz, a. Causing happi
ness; delighting.
Eisnin, a. Enjoying happi
ness; delighted.
Harangue, Tamtaiza, t. v. To
speak to a large assembly.
Haranguer, Tamtainat, n.
Harebell, Kamas, n. A plant
having blue, bell-shaped flow
ers, and an edible root.
( See G'amaz.)
Harm, Sauyaukza,' t. v. To in
jure; to damage; to hurt.
(See Hurt.)
Harmful, Kapsis, a. Noxious,
offensive.
Harmless, Uetu kapsis, a. Unnoxious, inoffensive.
Hard, Tiauz, a. Not easily sep
arable.
Kasaskasas, a. Hard, as bread
or dried skin.
Atukez, a. Difficult to be
done or understood.
Katatkatat, a. Compact, sol
id.
Hardly, Mizkinig; In a diffi
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cult manner; scarcely; e. g.
Mizkinig iziegne; He hard
ly spoke.
Hardness, Tiausneuit, n. The
quality of being not easily
separable.
Atukesneuit, n. The quality
of being difficult; . difficulty.
Hare, Uilalig, n. A swifi, tim
id rodent.
Harness, Sepueiktn. The equip
ment of a draught horse, es
pecially, the collar.
Sapueikes, n. Harness of a
draught horse, especially col
lar.
Soizakt, n. .Harness; especi
ally the trates with the hook.
Harness, Sepueikse, t, v. To
make ready for draught.
Harrow, Zapaniktalakas, n. An
iron-toothed instrument used
in farming.
Harrow, Zapaniktalaksa, t. v.
To draw a harrow over for
leveling the surface, or the
like.
Harsh, Kaniskanis, a. Hard,
rough, as manners; refrac
tory.
Sakngsakag, a. Rough to the
touch, as an uneven surface.
Hart, Teuisin, n. The male of
the red deer. (See Deer.)
Harvest, Tupize, t. i. v. To
mow, to cut down with the
scythe.
Harvest, Tupin, n. The mow

HASTE
ing or cutting down with the
scythe.
Haste, Koiimn, n. Celerity of
motion.
Hasten, Koiimze, i. v. To move
with celerity.
Tekoiimkse, t. v. To push on
by words.
Hasty, Amtiz, a. Quick, speedy;
Aua lis, a. Hash, passionate.
Hat, Takumal, ft. A covering
for the head.
Lizka, n. Hat of old fashion
for Indian women.
Takumalisa, i. v. To put on
the hat.
Takunial nikaguolksa, t. v.
To take off the hat.
Hatch, Tipieili'kse tamampa,
i. v. To cover the eggs by
sitting on them; (to produce from eggs by incuba
tion.)
Tekelikezese tamamna, t. v.
To sit on the eggs.
Tiplikezese, t. i. v. To sit on,
as the hen does by protect
ing the young ones under
the wings.
Hatchet, Uauyanas, n. An in
strument for chopping wood.
Hate, Tuelkeuyuse, t. v. To
treat as enemy.
Zimit/.a, t. v. To abhor; to
detest.
Zimkze, t. v. To dislike so,
as to repulse.
Hateful, Ziuatis, a. Odious; ex
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erting or deserving aversion.
Hatred, Tuelkeuyift, n. Enmity.
Ziuatin, n. Abhorrence.
Zimkin, w. Disliking and re
pulsing.
Haughty, Ziilieu, a. Proud.
Have, Inim ues, i. v. I have.—
(In ues; I am.) The very
same verb by a different con
struction gives the meaning
of the English verbs: to be,
and to have; e. g.
Inim ues sikem. I have a
horse.
In ues sikem. I am a horse.
Nu-nim usig zikamkal.
We
have a dog.
Nun usig zikamkal. We are
dogs.
Hawk, a rapacious bird re
sembling the falcon:
Pitamianun, n. The hawk,
that is uftdn seen about poul
try-yards.
Kaya, w. Goshawk.
Ikeg; Tal-iuyagoz; Kayauakos; Leplcpuekos; n. These
are words denoting various
kinds of hawks.
Hay, Zikzik, n. Grass cut and
dried for fodder.
Hazard, A tiz, n. Danger.
Hazardous, Aiiz, a. Dangerous,
causing danger.
He, Ipi, (subject of an intran
sitive verb.)
Ipnim, (subject of a tran
sitive verb.)

HEAD
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Head, Usus, n. The foremost
cline or lean the head.
Jne-zeutelikse, r. v. I recline
part of the body' of animals.
It emes, n. The soft part in
or lean my head. (1 make
the head of a babe.
recline my head.)
Isekolikse, t. v. To cut off, Head-dress, Isiis, n. A dress
(used of the head of any an
worn on the head, as a gar
imal) e. g. In he sakolikaisa
land, wreath or cro'wn.»
usns. I cut off thy head.
Isusise, i. v. To put on a
headdress, as a crown, wreath
Tinnusze, i. v. To have head
or garland.
ache.
Sepesusise, t. v. To put on
IJautalasasa, i. v. To lift up
(to another) a head-dress, as
the head.
Ueuteleneze, i. v. To sink or
a crown, wreath or garland.
bend down the head.
Head, lnoktisa, i. v. To be' at
Uenteilekse, >. v. To sink or
the head.
bend down the head.
Inehneze, t. v. To lead.
TIautatalksa, i. v. To keep Headache. Komaiza usus, i. v.
quiet (or stop moving) the
To have headache.
bead.
Tinnusze, i. v. To have head
Ueutelinikse, i. v. To move
ache or pain in the head.
bending down the head, as
UletinnLiskse, t. v. To affect
by drowsiness; to nod.
with headache by wind.
Teutelinikse, i. v. To nod by Headstrong, Atukez timine, n.
drowsiness.
Hard heart; stubborn.
TJeutclikse, i. v. To lean the Heal, Hanisa uakas, t. v. To
bead; to recline the head.
cure of a disease. (See Cure.)
Ueutelikezese, t. v. To lay
Uakasuisa, i. v. To grow
the head on.
sound, to be healed.
Zeutcilekse or SeuteiIekso,
Ina-kauakasuisa, r. v. I grow
t. v. To make bend or sink
sound by eating.
down the head.
Kaskasuisa, i. v. To grow
Jne-zeuteilekse, r. v. I sink
sound, as a sore, which leaves
down my head. ( I make sink
a scam or scar; to cicatrize.
down my head.)
Yamotza, i. v. To grow sound,
Zautalasasa or Sautalasasa,
as a disease on the skin,
t. v. To make lift up the
which leaves no seam or
head.
scar.
Zeutelikse, t. v. To make re Healthy, Uakas, a. Sound; be

HEAP
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ing in a state of health.
Heart, Timine, n. An organ to
Komainai, a. Not sick.
keep up the circulation of
Heap, Hilamksa, f. v. To put
the blood.
together; to pile up.
Taz ues timinc. I have a
IyagHamksa, /. p. To put to
good heart. I am in the
gether by pouring, as fruits
right mood.
Kapsis ues timine. I have a
from a basket.
Uyayagilamksa, t. v. To put
bad heart. 1 am in the wrong
together by pouring repeat
mood.
edly, as fruits from.a basket.
Timneuselinikse, i. v. To be
restless or undecided; to
(Sec Gather.)
Heap, llilamkt, n. A pile, as
wander with the heart.
Timneuizilemze, i. v. To think
of hay.
Hear, to perceive by the oar;
not sufficiently or properly.
to give attention to; to list Hearten, Tahaulapsa, t. r. To
encourage by words., (See
en to :
Mizisa, t. i. v. To hear.
Encourage.)
Takamzisa, t. i. v. To hear Heartfelt, Timnemit, a. Hearty;
suddenly.
proceeding from the bottom
Misluuksa, t. i. v. To hear
of the heart.
uselessly or in vain.
Heartless, Timnenut, a. 'With
Mist.Uksa, t. i. v. To wait
out heart ; thoughtless.
hearing.
Heat, Ileyekt, n. Caloric; the
Miziogosa, /. i. v. To wait
sensation caused by calorie,
hearing; to hear attentively.
when excessive.
Miskeitueze, t. i. v. To mind
Ileyektamann, n. Excessive
what is heard.
calorie or heat.
Mizitpesuise, (, v. Not to mind Heat, Ilcyekse" i. v. To grow
what is heard.
hot or warm; to be hot or
Mizitpesuiy use, t. v. Not to
warm.
mind somebody's words.
Jleyektamauza, i. v. To grow
Hearer, Mistalkauat, n. One
or be greatly warm.
who waits hearing.
Zepeleyekse, t. v. To make
Hearing, Mazit, n. The faculty
hot or warm. (See Warm.)
or act of hearing.
Heathen, Lauig tito.kan, n. An
Hearken, Miziogosa, t. i. v. To
unthinking person.
listen; to give heed. (See
Talapozazimai, a. One who
has no religion. (See Gen
Hear.)

HEAVE
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Ilapayuza, t. v. To aid by
tile.)
Heave, Inakasasa, t. v. To
words.
move upward; to lift. (See
Takopayatasa-, /. v. To help
for a short time, or at once.
liaise.)
Pulemze, i. v. To swell. (See
Sapopayatasa, c. v. To make
Rise.)
help.
Heaven, Eisinues, n. The home Help, Uapayatat, n. Aid, assis
tance.
°f joyAkamkinikai, n. The region Helper, Uapayatauat, n. One
who helps.
above the earth.
Heaviness, Zininisneuit, n. The Helpless, Unpayatayai, a. Des
titute of help.
quality of being heavy.
Heavy, Zininis, a. Weighty; Hem, Uelemit, n. The border
burdensome.
of a garment.
Hedge, Ipelikilikt, n. An in- Hem, Uelemise, t. v. To bord
closure about a field; a fence.
er, to edge.
Hedge, Ipelikilikse, t. i. v. To Hemorrhage. Atza kiketi i. v.
inclose within a fence.
To have any discharge ot
Hedgehog, Sazas, n. An ani
blood.
mal furnished with prickles.
Hilpsusze, i. v. To bleed the
Heed, Miskeitueze, t. i. v. To
nose,
mind; to take notice of; to Hen, Uasuasnu haj-at, n. The
female of the domestic fowl.
attend to. (See Hear.)
Kagnu, n. Wild chicken, or
Heedful, Timnein, a. Thought
ful, considerate.
prairie-chicken.
Heedless, Timnenut, a. Incon Hence, Kinig; Erom this place,
siderate, thoughtless.
time or cause.
Heel, Egueitit, n. The hinder Henceforth,
Kikanapkinig;
Erom this time forward.
part of the .foot.
Heir. Inim ues inpes. (I must Her, Ipne, (object case.)
Ipnim, (Belonging to her.)
take.) I am the heir.
Hell, the place of punishment Herd, a collection of living
for the wicked after death :
creatures :
Enimkinikai, n. The lower
Nakzeeze; One herd.
Lepeeze; Two herds. (See
region.
Alia, n. The fire.
Grammar.)
Help, Uapayatasa, t. v. To aid Here, Kine; In this place.
Kineipezuise, i. v. To wish to
by deeds; to assist.

IIEEEABOUT
•

stay here.
Hereabout, Kine katat; Near
this place. •
Hereafter, Ivinig; From this
time.
Kitakzapkinig; From now.
Koz uakeipe; In a far futuro time.
Hereby, Kinki ; By this.
Heretie, Miseme, n. A liar 3
one who utters falsehoods.
Ipnenehtimmiuki talapozanin.
One who has a religion of
his own make.
Hers, Ipnim, (Belonging to
her.) '
Ipnimpeme, a. (Originating
from her.)
Herself, Ipnimnig, (subject of a
transitive verb.)
Ipinnig, (subject of an in
transitive verb.)
Ipnennig, (object case.)
Ipne, (object of a reflexive
verb.)
Hesitate, Epeyopeize, i. r. To
be in suspense. (See Doubt.)
Hew, Uekiukse, t. v. To cut,
as with an axe. (See Cut.)
Hide, Sepelukse, t, v. To with
hold from sight. (See Con
ceal.)
Hide, the skin of a beast eith
er raw or dressed : .
Meks, n. Skin untanned and
with hair.
Kelilu, n. Skin tanned in In
dian fashion and hairless.
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Hideous, Sisegpitiz, a. Fright
ful or shocking to the eye.
High, Tiisti, a. Being in an
elevated place.
Imekes, a. Great.
Kuhet, a. Of a tall stature.
Atukez, a. Difficult to the
understanding.
Limekes, a. High, as water
flowing to the greatest ele
vation of the tide.
Masl ; how high, ample, or
wide.
Kasl ; So high, ample, wide.
Hill, Kugsin, v. An eminence,
less than a mountain.
Hilly, Kugsinin, a.
Kugsze, i. v. To rise so, as
to form a hill.
«
Him, Ipne, (object case)
Himself, Ipnimnlg, (subject of
a transitive verb.)
Ipinnig, (subject of an in
transitive verb.)
Ipnennig, (object case.)
Ipne, (object of a reflexive
verb.)
Hind, Yemes, n. The female of
the red deer. ( See Deer.)
Hind, Eleg; Placed in the
rear, and not in front.
Elekinike, n. The part which
is in the rear, or which fol
lows.
Hinder, to prevent from mov
ing forward :
Zutalksa, t. o. To stay in the
way to, as in a narrow out

HIP
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let.
Tiakaliksa, t. v. To chock in'
progress or motion, as by
pushing back.
Tetiakaliksa, t.v. To restrain
from acting by words, — as
to dissuade by speaking. —
(See Stop, Detain.)
Hip, Tiks, n. The bone on both
Hides of the pelvis.
Tikisnukt, n. Haunch, but
tock, or protuberant, fleshy
part of the body behind.
Hire, Sepezepelignikse temetkutki, t. v. To make work for
a compensation. (See liout.)
Zepelignikse temetkutki, i. r.
To work for a compensa
tion ; to hire one,s self.
•His, Jpnim, a. (Belonging to
him.)
Ipnimpcme, a. (Originating
irons him.)
History, Uyekutpeme tamtain,
n. A narrative regarding a
succession of actions.
Hit, Iptese, t. v. To strike, as
with the tip of the finger, or
of a stick. (8ce Strike,
Beat.)
Hitber, Rinepg; To this place.
Hoarfrost, Iskep, n. White frost,
. or tho white particles form
ed by the congelation of dew.
( See Frost )
Hoarse, having a harsh, rough
voice :
Ilakiauisa, i. r. To be hoarse

HOLLOW
by a bad cold.
Agsileize, i. v. To be hoarse
by exertion of the throat.
Hobble, Kiizeze, i. v. To limp;
to walk lamely, bearing chief
ly on one leg. (See Lame.)
Hoe, Ueiktekes, n. An instrum
ent for cutting up weeds and
loosening the earth.
Hog, Hogog, n. An animal of
filthy habits.
Hoist. Inakasasa, /. v. To raise,
to lift upwards. (See Eaise.)
Hold, to keep in the grasp; to
maintain possession of, or
authority over:
Inepte, t..v. To hold in the
hand, or as in tho hand,
Inept use, t. v. To hold in the
hand before somebody.
Uyenepte, t. v. To hold suc
cessively in the hand.
Kenepte, t. v. To hold with
the teeth, as one that bites
and holds.
Uenepte, /. v. To hold on
singing; to hold of) crack
ling, as fire.
Nekise, i. v. To be of opin
ion. (See Keep.)
Hole, Pitlin, n. A hollow place
or cavity.
Hole,
Uepilikse, t. v.
To
pierce, as with a gimlet.
(Seo Pierce.)
Hallow, Pilasa, t. v. Tu make
hollow by digging.
Gaauza, )'. v. To be hollowed.

HOLLOW
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Hollow, Gaaun, n. A cavity,
excavation, pit.
Hollow, Kaaukaau, a. Empty,
vacant, void.
Holvday, Alagpauituakos, n. A
religious festival of obliga
tion.
Holy, Hautnin, a. Set apart;
regarded as sacred.
Homage, Kaanza, t. v. To pay
homage; to respect; to re
vere.
Home, Jnit, n. The house in
which one resides.
Tillupza, i. v. To be home
sick ; to be sorry for home,
when absent.
Zikilize, i. v. To go home.
Lekeize, i. v. To stay home;
to be quiet.
Homesickness, Tillapin, n. Sor
row for home.
Homestead, Uetes, n. The dwel
ling place with the landed
property.
Homicide, Uaptamaun, n. Mur
der. (See Murder.)
Honest, Taz, a. Good.
Tukug, a. Just; fair in deal
ing with others.
Honey, Tamiskoi, n. A kind
of honey.
Kimille, n. A tree produc
ing honey, or a sweet, thick
fluid.
Honor, Kaanza, t. v. To res
pect.
Honorable, Kaanis, a. Worthy
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of respect or honor.
Hood, Inokozasksa, r. v. I en
velop myself in a garment
even the face.
Hoof, Piyn, n. The horny sub
stance that covers the feet
of certain animals, as horses
rnd oxen.
Hook, Uaua, n. Fishing hook.
Hope, Titmine, n. Confidence;
the desire and expectation of*
obtaining some good.
Hope, Titmineze, t. i. v. To de
sire with expectation of ob
taining.
Tukelukse, t. i. v. To hope;
to look for help.
Titmineluaksa, t. L v. To hope
uselessly.
Hopeful, Titminiz, a. Exciting
to hope; promising.
Hopeless, Yaluiz, a. Giving no
ground for hope; desperate.
Hopple, Soptukupiekse, t. v. To
tie the feet of animals loose
ly together, for preventing
running.
Horn, Teuis, n. A hard, pro
jecting organ, growing from
the head of certain animals.
Horned, Teuisin, a. Furnished
with horns.
Hornet, Tiitiinu, n. A large,
strong wasp of a dark brown
and yellow color.
Horrible, Sisegpitiz, a. Excit
ing horror or shudder.
Horrify. Sepesisegpitze, t. v. To
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strike with shudder.
Sisogpitzo, i. v. To shudder.
Horse, Sikem, n. A well known
hoofed quadruped.
Hayat sikem, n. Mare.
Lekcilekei sikem, n. A gentle
horse.
Siauau sikem, n. A wild horse.
Isesilikin sikem, n. A horse
with cropped tail.
Ipatkoilakin sikem, n. White
striped from the top of the
forehead to the muzzle, as
a horse.
Iloi-se-fly, Liglui, n. A large
fly very troublesome to
horses.
T^aslui; Lagluilaglui ; Zilicgzilieg. (These are words de
noting some varieties of
flies.)
Horse-race, Piuleluikin, n. A
mutual race by horses.
Horseshoe, llepket, n! An iron
shoe for horses, in a well
known shape.
Hot, Lukezlanin, a. Causing
or keeping much sensible
heat, as a house or clothing.
lyek'estanin, a. Feeling <r
having much heat, as water
by the action of lire, or a
feverish person.
Ilekiuzii.kse, i. v. To feel hot
as to sweat.
Hour, the time of the day, as
indicated by the sun in its
course :

hug

Miuala. At what (time) hour.
Kiuala. At this (time) hour.
Hour, the time of the day, as
indicated, by the chronome
ter:
Maui pa likilipe. At what
(turn of the index) hour.
Putimtipe Likilipe. At ten
(turns of the index) hours.
Note. When the Indian says:
Kiuala, he points with his
finger to the path of the
sun.
House. I nit, 7?. A building used
for the habitation of man.
Houseless, Ininut, a. Destitute
of house.
Hover, lyelinikse, i. v. To hang
fluttering in the air.
How. Maz; How much, how
many.
Mazua, (used as pronoun for
persons only.)
[So far.
Miuail, How far. — Kiuail;
Malaam, How many times.
—Kalaam; So many times.
Mahal, How long. — Kahal;
So long.
Masl, How high or largo.—
Kasl ; So high or large.
How. Mana; In what manner,
or by what means.
Manama; In what manner.
Minmai; In what manner.
However, Zauin; Nevertheless.
Howl, Uauza, i. v. To cry as a
dog or a wolf.
Hug, Uakalpisa, i. v. To em
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brace closely; to clasp to the
bosom.
Humble. Inelepkieuze, r. v. I
humble myself by. words.
Uekuzkuzeuise, t. v. To call
little or low; to depress by
words.
Ueuizilemkse, /. v. To call
insufficient; to depress by
words.
Humbling, Inelepkieun, n. The
act of humbling myself by
words.
Humor, a state or ' disposition
of mind :
Uetu taz ues timine. I am
in bad humor.
Taz ues timine.
I am in
good humor.
Hump, .Kimuin, n. The pro
tuberance formed by a hook
ed back.
Humpbat k, Kimuin, n, A hunch.
Humpbacked,
Kimuinin, a.
Hunchbacked.
Hundred, Puteptit.
Hungep, Eyekin, n. A craving
for food.
Hunger, Eyekze, I. v. To be
or feel hungry.
Sepeyekze, t. v. To make
hungry; to make feel hun
gry,
[ter flesh-meat.
Paskiza, i. v. To hunger afHunt, Tukelikze, i. v. To go
. out in pursuit of game. (This
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word is used with regard to
quadrupeds.)
Tegtiueze, i. r. To hunt. (This
word is used with regard to
fowl.)
Isepeze, i. v. To bring home,
what has been hunted.
Hunter, Tukeligneuat, n. A
huntsman.
Hurl, Tamiaza, t. v. To throw
with violence. (See Throw.)
Hurry, Koiimze, i. v. To move
or act with haste. ( See Hast
en.)
Hurry, Koiimn, n. The act of
hurrying.
Hurt, Komaiz kuse, t. v. To
injure physically causing
pain.
Ziuatis kuse, /. v. To treat
in a wrong or unjust man
ner.
Sepetimnenckse, t. v. To
wound the feelings of. (See
Harm.)
Husband, Ha ma, ». A married
man.
Hamaipazuisa, i. v. To wish
to take a husband.
Hush ! Saun !
Hut, Init, n. A small house or
cabin.
Hymn, Uenipt, n. A song.
Hypocrite, Miseme, n. A liar.
Ipnumisemtipez, n. One who
lies in regard to himself.
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I, In. — I alone, Inzuatg. —
Gelclcinei, a. Doing nothing.
I too, Inke.
(See Lazy.)
Kieg. This word is an em Idle, Zukaiza or Zikoizn, i. r.
To do nothing; not to work
phatic pleonasm of the first
person singular.
at all.
Ice, Tecs, n. Water in a solid Idleness, Zukain, n. Inaction,
state.
laziness.
Teucikse, i. v. To go over, If, Zalaui; In case that.
as to the opposite side of a
Ku; In cmso that.
Note. The difference between
river, on the ice.
these two words is, that Zal
Tenyinikse, i. r. To drift or
aui indicates a condition, and
be driven along by a stream
Ku denotes rather a mere
as masses of ice preventing
supposition.
the crossing of a fiver.
Teukilikse, i. v. To get ob Ignoble, lyiuz, a. Mean.
Uetu kaanis, a. Not descrstructed, as a river, by ice.
' ving respect.
Idea, Timipnit, n. Thought.
Timmiun, ». Opinion formed Ignore, Siueze, t. v. To be ig
norant of.
by reasoning. (See Opinion.)
Identical. This word is well Ill, Kapsis, a. Bad in a moral
or physical sense.
rendered in this Indian lan
guage by the particle
t{te
Komainin, a. Sick.
affixed to the word; e. g. Illicit, Kapsis, a. Evil in a
Hamatite; The identical man
moral moaning.
Illimitable, llakasimai, a. Lim
(the same, not different.)
1 utite; I and not another.
itless.
(Myself.)
Ill-natured. Kapsis ues timine,
Idiot, Mi mil I ii, a. Deficient in
1 am of bad temper.
understanding.
Illness, Komain, n. Disease;
Zukuonei, a. Ignorant.
malady.
Idle, Lauig, a. Useless; of no
Kapsis uyekut, n. Wrong mor
account.
al conduct.
Uetu ituain; Good for noth Illuminate, Zapalakauy6sa, t. v.
ing.
(Sec Lighten.)
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Illusion, Misemt, n. ^Fallacy.
Illustrious, Imekes, a. Charac
terized by greatness.
Image, Pizkis, «. Portrait.
Sepezet, v. Figure, parable.
Imagine, Timipnise, t. i. v. To
think.
Timmiuze, /. i. v. To devise.
Imbecile, Ilnat, a. Destitute of
bodily strength.
Mimilln, a. Destitute of men
tal strength.
Imitate, Sokoyeso, t. v. To fol
low ns a pattern copying an
other's action.
Hepskoyese, t. v. To repeat
another's words.
Miskoyese, t. v. To repeat
what is heard.
Tuaazasa, t. r. To copy, as
a likeness of by delineating.
Ezese, t. v. To resemble; to
be like t<>.
Imitation, Sokoyet, n. The act
of imitating other's actions.
Immaculate, Kapsisuinut, a.
Spotless, sinless.
Immeasurable, Ilakasimai, a.
Limitless, .
Immediately, Xmtiz; Without
delay.
Immense, Uakasimai, a. Bound
less.
Immerse, to plunge into a
fluid:
Tukepeluse, i. v. To immerse
tho hand into water.
Sepetkeluse, t. v. To immerse
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as a person, into water.
Immigrate, Useinekse, i. v. To
remove into an other coun
try.
Immoral, Kapsis, n. Contrary
to what is good.
Immortal, Tinukzimei, a. Ex
empt from liability to die.
Immovable, Zeee, a. Firmlyfixed, (used' of things.)
Impair, Sauyaukza, t. v. To
make worse; to injure.
impalpable, Uetu minmai uepezotes; Not to be felt by
touching.
Impart, Inise, t. v. To give,
Impartial, Tukug, a. Just; equitable.
Impassable, Kilig, a. Imper
vious, pathless.
Impassible, Uetu minmai hetgaunas; Incapable of suifering.
Impatient, Aualis, a. Bent to
anger.
Impeach, Tamapaikaisa, t. v. To
accuse; to declare one's deeds.
Haniaisa k nt, t. v. To impute,
ns a fault or a crime.
Impenetrable, Tagam, a. Invul
nerable, not to be wounded.
Imperceptible, Uetu teuyekes,
a. Not to be felt.
Imperfect, Uetu taz, a. Moral
ly or physically defective.
Inakayai, a. Not complete or
finished.
Uizilem, a. Not entire; in-
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Impossible, Uetu minmai kutes;
sufficient.
Incapable of being done.
Imperfection, Kapsisuit, n. MorImpostor, Miseme, n. A liar.
nl failing.
Talanyagtiuiau, n. A cheat, a
Uepsimeyuit, n. Material fault
deceiver.
in acting.
Imperious, Ziilieu, a. Haughty, Impotent, Ilaat, a. Wanting
power of any kind.
arrogant.
Impermeable, Kiligkilig, a. Not Impregnable, ' Uetu asnelcye
hanitas; Not to bo subdued.
permitting passage of a fluid;
Impress, Timeze, t. v. To make
not leaking.
a mark.
Impertinent, UYtn taz, a. Con
Kapsinusa, /. r. To inculcate.
trary to the rules of propri
Imprint, Timeze, /. v. To make
ety.
a mark; to stamp by means
Lauig, a. Trifling; of no ac
of types.
count.
Impervious, Kilig, a. Pathless, Imprison, Inikiso uepsisuikinues, t. v. To put into a pris
impenetrable.
Impetuous, Aualis, a. Passion
on.
Tuleilekse sektisg, t. v. To
ate, hasty.
put into the dark house.
Implement,
Zepelignikitpeme
Sapaza sektispe, t. v. To make
petu, n. Instrument for any
go into the dark house.
work.
Implore, Inehmuze, t. v. To ask Improbable, Puis uetu ikuin)
earnestly for.
a. Unlikely to be true.
Import, Inagpaiksa, t. v. To Improper, Uetu taz, t. v. Unfit;
bring in from abroad.
indecent.
Importunate,
Lammatiz, a. Improve, Hanisa taz, t. v. To
Troublesome, urgent.
make better.
Importune, Lammatiz k use, /. v.
Laulamksa, t. v. To mend.
To bother.
Uzese taz, t. v. To grow bet
Kosisimnusa, t. v. To press
ter.
with sollicitation.
Improvident,
Timmiunii or
Impose, Tukepelikeseze, t. v.
Timnenut, a. Inconsiderate.
To lay the hands upon, us in Imprudent, Tim min nei or Tim
confirmation or ordination.
nenut, a. Inconsiderate, want'
Talauyagtim6sa, /. v. To im
ing discretion.
pose upon a person, to de Impudent, Kizeisimei, a. Shame
ceive. (See Cheat, Deceive.)
less.
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Petukes, a. Bold with dis
regard of others.
Impugn, Neksep zickze, i, v.
To contradict.
Talauikiza, t. r. To call in
question.
Impure, Kapsis, a. Defiled
, morally or physically.
Ueukiutimt, n. Obscene talk.
Impute, Haniuisa kut, /. v. To
charge, as with a bad deed,
Inagtopallauisa, t. v. To im
pute falsely; to slander.
In. This preposition, when de
noting existence in a place,
is rendered by the particle
...pe affixed to the word; e.g.
Initpe; In the house.
Temenikespe; In the field.
In. When this word indicates:
Inside of, In the interior, it
is rendered in the following
way :
I m it ; Inside, lmitkinike; In
the interior or internal part,
e. g. :
, Uetu emtii metu imit; Not
out, but in.
Itku imitkinike, itku emii
kinike; Either inside or out
side.
In. This proposition, as occur
ring, in other dictions, is
rendered by
g affixed to
the word ; e. g.
Kipg; In this direction.
Kupg; In that diiection farth
er.
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Kunmu; In that direction.'
Kuig; In leimth.
Ektegpg; In breadth.
Pelkt keg; In all directions.
In. This word is often con
tained in the Indian verb;
t. g. Aza ; To i;o in.
Inakaza; To bring in.
Itose; To put in.
Inadequate, Uizilim, a. Insuf
ficient to.
Inadvertently, Lip; From want
of attention.
Uetu timipnii; In a thought
less manner.
Inanimate. Uakeisuinut, a. Des
titute of lile.
Inattentive, Timipuici, a. Heed
less, thoughtless,
Inaudible, del u '.mizites, a. Inca| able of being heard.
Incalculable. Uetu itemenes, a.
Beyond calculation.'
Incapable, Uitu kapskaps, a.
Wanting strength or power
of any kind.
Incarnate, Inanisa zillaktin, r.v.
I make myself- corporeal.
Inanisa titukan, r. v. I make
myself man.
Enpise zillakana, t. v. I take
a body.
Incense, Raksin, n. Resin from
t ie fir-tree used for perfum
ing.
Incessantly, Talagnai; With
out ceasing.
Incite, Sepeluise, t. v. To movo

INCLINED
to. action by the offer of some
good,
[action.
Kosisimnusa, t.-v. To urge to
Inclined. This word is well
rendered by the verbal ter
mination
ipizuise, added
to any root of verbs.
* Kutipezuise, I am inclined
to act, or to fro. (See Bent.)
Inclose, Ipelikilikse, t. v. To
shut in with a fente.
Itese, tt r. To put within a
case. (See Envelop, Sur
round.)
Inclosure, Ipfelikilikt, n. A fence,
as about a field.
Incommode, Lammatiz ki.se,
t. v. To give trouble to.
Incomprehensible, Uizilcm timipnites, <T. Not to be reathed
with the mind.
Inconsiderate,
Timipnici, a.
Thoughtless.
Inconstant, llaat ues timine;
1 have a weak heart.
Incontestable, Uctu talauikinas, a. Indubitable.
Inconvenient, Uetu taz, a. Un
suitable.
Lammatiz, t?; Giving trouble.
Incorporeal, Zillakiiut, a. Not
consisting of matter.
Incorrect, Uetu tukug, a. Faul
ty, wrong.
Incorrigible, Uetu hanitas taz,
a. Not to be bettered.
Incorruptible, Laamzimai, a.
Not liable to decay.
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Tukug, a. Inflexibly just
and upright.
Increase, Piimzc, /. v. To grow;
to augment; to multiply
Sepepiimze, t. r. ,o cause to
grow, augument or multiply.
Incredible, Uetu niizkuinekcs,
a. Not to be believed
Inculpate, IIaniaisa kut, t. v. To
impute guilt to.
Tananisa, t. r. To blame.
Indebted. Inim uis uakas, i: v.
I have debts. '
Indeed, Ikuinn; In tiuth.
Ete, (used as an cmphtical
pleonasm.)
Indefatigable, llaat uisimai, a.
Intapable of being fatigued.'
Indelible, Uttu lapz kutes, a.
Not to be blotted out.
Uttu tit61atas, a. Not to bo
forgotten.
Indemnify, Sapazaan banisa,
t. v. To reimburse; to com
pensate for dammage.
Sapazaaza, t. v. To compen
sate for damage.
Independent. Inimnig ties timinc. 1 am my own master.
(I possess my own heart.)
Indian, Titokan,?*. One of the
aboriginal inhabitants of the
American continent.
Numipu, n. Nez-perce In
dian.
Indicate, Tukepimtekse, t. v. To
point out with the fing r.
Sepekze, t. v. To show.
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Indifferent. Uetu manama ues
timine. I am not inclining
either way. (My heart is not
affected.)
Uileptigpg lies timine. I am
disposed tor either. (My heart
is toward both.)
Lauig, a. Unimportant.
Indignant. Geizemze, L v. To
feel angry.
Ziuatza, t. v. To abhor.
Indispensable, Uetu minmiu
uaunas, a. Not to be omit
ted. ,
Indissoluble, Uetu nikeuyuines,
a. Not separable (by out
side power.)
Indolent, Zukayau, a. Habitu
ally idle; lazy.
Indorse, Tukukize, t. v. To ap
prove.
Timeze, t. v. To sign.
Induce, Sepeluise, t. v. To move
to action by the offer of some
good. (See Incite.)
Indulge, lyeuze, t. v. To grant
as by favor.
Indulgence, lyeun, n. Favor
granted.
Laam uaunas, n. Plenary in
dulgence. (Sensu catholico.)
Industrious, Iueu, a. Active,
laborious. (See Diligent.)
Inevitable, Uetu tamulamitas,
a. That cannot be shunned.
Inextinguishable, Taaszimai, a.
Not to be quenched.
Ilalaamksimai, a. Not to be
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consumed by burning.
Infallible, Uepsimey uisimei, a.
Not liable to err.
Misemsimei, a. Not liable to
lie.
Infect, Tikiptese, t. v. To taint
with disease; to communi
cate an evil.
,
Inferior. .In ues 61og, /. v, I
am lower in rank or ex
cellence.
Infidel, Talapozazimai, a. One
who has no religion. (See
Gentile, Heathen.)
Infirm, Komuinipaz, n. Ono
who is sickly.
Ilaat, a. Weak.
Inflexible, Kettius, a. Not cap
able of being bent, as a pole.
Kapskaps ues timine; I have
a firm will.
Inform, Sopezukneze, t. v. To
make known to.
Information, Tamtain, n. News
or knowledge given.
Zukue, n. News or knowledge
received.
Ingenious, Uepzug, a. Skillful
or prompt to invent.
Inherit, Inpise, t. v. To take.
Inim tekeuse sikem; The
horse becomes mine.
Inherit, (with regard to the
original sin,) may be expres
sed in the following way :
Adamnim kie haniania kapsisuit. Adam com mited a
sin for us.
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Ad itranim kie itikipteye kapsisuitki. Adam infected us
with sin.
Inimitable, Atukez, a. Difficult.
Injure, Sauyuukza, tt v. To
hann; to hurt; to damage.
Ink, Timenes kus, m. A colored
fluid, used in writing.
Inmate, Piteuyeniktiue, n. Per
sons living in the same house
or place.
Inn, IIipinues, a. A diningplaee.
Pinmikinues, n. A sleeping
place.
Ueutukes, n. A place where
the night is passed.
Innumerable, Uetu itemenes, a.
Numberless.
Inquire, Septiise, t. v. To seek
by questioning.
Ipeuise. t. v. To seek by
searching.
Inquisitive, Sepnitipez, n. Apt
to ask questions.
[search.
Ipeuitipez, n. Given to reInsane, Etilpin, a. Unsound in
mind, crazy.
Insecure, Aiiz, a. Not safe; ex
posed to danger.
Insensible, Teuyeksimei, a. Des
titute of power to feel or
perceive.
Timnenut, a. Void of feel
ing; heartless.
Inside, Imit; Within the side
of; In the interior.
Imitkinike; In the interior
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part ; e. g.
Ufetu emti, metu imit; Not
outside, but inside,
ftku imitkinike, itktt emtikinike; Either in the inter
ior part of in the exterior.
Insipid, lietuenei, a. Without
seasoning or salt.
Paampaam, a. Not relishable,
as food.
Peleipelei, a. Wanting spirit;
dull.
Insist, Kosisimza, i. v. To be
persistent or pressing. (See
Urge.)
Insnaro, Iyalaza, t. v. To catch,
as with a snare. (See En
trap.)
Insolent, Pelukes, a. Abusive,
impudent.
Petukesuise, i. v. To be in
solent, or abusive.
Inspect, Uclekze, t. v, To view
narrowly and critically.
Inspire, Esze, i. v. To breathe
or inhale air into the lungs.
Haniaisa kapskaps limine,
t. v. To inspire with courage.
Instigate, Ziiptese, t. v. To goad
or urge forward, as with a
prick or pointed instrument.
(See Incite.)
Instinct, Timine or Kutipezuit,
n. The unreasoning prompt
ing to action; the natural
impulse in beasts, by which
they act.
Instruct, Himtekse, t. n. (See
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Teach.)
Instruction, Uimtekt, w. Act of
instructing or teaching.
Insubordinate, Mizitpes, ci. Not
submissive; disobedient.
Insufferable, Lammotiz, a. P/isgusting beyond endurance.
Insufficient, Uizilcm, a. Inad
equate to any need, use or
purpose.
TJizilemze, v. To be insuf
ficient.
Sepeuizilemze, t.
To make
be insufficient.
Ueuizilemkse, t. v. To tell
or call insufficient; to belittle
by words.
Timneuizilemze, i. v. To think
insufficiently or inadequately;
not to think properly.
Insult, Ok seeks kuse, t. v. To
treat with abuse or contempt.
Oksoksza, i. v. To act insult
ingly. (See Abuse.)
Insuperable, Uctu katoskas, a.
Incapable of being overcome
in qualifications.
Intellect, Timine or Timipnit,
n. The faculty of knowing.
(These Indian words denote
the faculties of the will and
understanding.)
Intelligent, Uepzug, a. En
dowed with understanding;
.' sensible; skillful.
intend, Nekise, /. i. v. To pur
pose; to mean.
Misnckise,. 1. i. v. To intend
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from what is heard.
Intent, Timine or Nekt, n. Pur
pose, intention.
Intention, Timine or Nekt, n.
Purpose, intent.
Intentionally, Timmiuki; By
design; purposely.
Interchange, Pitkalaiza, /. v.
To exchange mutually; to
alternate; to cross each oth
er.
Piititkaluiza, /. v. To inter
change all each other.
Intercourse, Pitamtain, n. Con
nection by reciprocal w7ords.
Pikut, n. Connection by rc> eiprocal deeds.
Pihimiu, n. Connection by
reciprocal kindness, especial
ly by words.
Pitimenut, n. Connection by
reciprocal letters.
Interior, Imitkinike, n. The
internal part of a thing.
Interpret. Tamanisa, t. r. To
explain the meaning of.
Interpreter,
Tamaniauat, n.
One who interprets or ex
plains.
Interrogate, Uyesepnise, t. v.
To ask questions; to exam
ine by asking questions.
Intestines, Maimai, n. Bowels
of animals.
Intolerable, Uetu saikinas, a.
Not approvable.
Lammatiz, a. Disgusting be
yond endurance.
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garded.
Intoxicate, Inakakauisa, t. v. To
make drunk or out of mind. Inviolate, Kaigkaig, a. Unprofaned; pure.
Kakauisa, t. v. To get drunk
Uyaugnai, a. Unhurt.
or out of mind.
Invisible, Uctu ekines, a. Im
Intoxicating, Kakauitas, a.
perceptible to the sight.
Intractable, Mizitpes, a. Not
Invite, Muze, t. v. To call ; to
easily governed; stubborn.
ask to come.
Intrepid, Zikausimai, a. Fear
Sepeluise, t. v. To allure.
less.
Timmiuneiki;
Introduce, Inakaza, (. v. To Involuntarily,
Not by deliberation.
lead or bring in.
Uepsimeyuitki; By blunder
Sepesukse, t. v. To make ac
or mistake.
quainted; to bring into no
Peleiki; By imbecility of
tice.
Intrust, Sepenepte, /. v. To give
mind.
in trust; to confide to the Invulnerable, Tagam, a. Incap
able of being wounded.
cure of.
Sepenekinikse, t. v. To con Inward, Imitkeg; Toward the
fide to the care of.
interior.
Invalid, Komainin, a. One who Irascible, Aualis, a. Susceptible
of anger; irritable.
is in ill health.
Iris, Uazammios, n. Eainbow.
Lauig, a. Void, null.
Investigate, Uyesepnise, t. v. Iron, Kizui, n. One of the meTo search into by asking ' tallic elements.
Kizuinin, a. Made of iron.
questions.
Iron,
Zuyaptoksa, t. v. To
Uyepeuise, t.v. To search in
smooth
with a heated flatto by looking for.
Inveterate, Uakcime, a. Old;
iron.
Irrational, Timnenut, a. De
being long in existence.
void of understanding.
Invincible, Uetu katoskas or
Uetu ueyenenes, a. Incapable Irrefragable, Uetu talauikinas,
a. Not to be doubted.
of being overcome in good
Irremediable, Uetu zepetkiikqualities.
es, a. Not to be redressed.
Uetu ha nitas asueleye, a. Not
Irreprehensible, Uetu tanaiiitto be subdued.
as, a. Not to be blamed.
Inviolable, Hautnin, a. Not to
Taz, a. Faultless.
be profaned; sacred.
Kaanis, a. Not to be disre Irresolute. Ues lepit timine; I
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Know, (See page 115.)
Zukuatoksa, t. v. To know
again.
Uyezukneze, t. v. To know
successively.
Zukualuaksa, t. v. To know
uselessly.
Zukuenikise, t. v. To know in
a high degree.
Pisukse, t. v. To know each
other.
Siueze, t. v. Not to know or

recogmze.
Misiueze, t. v. Not to know
or recognize by heaiing.
Pisiueze, t. v. Not to know
or recognize each other.
Knowable, Zukuenos or Sukes,
a. Capable of being known.
Knowingly, Zukueki; Deliber
ately; with knowledge.
Knowledge, Zukue, n.
Act
of knowing; that which is
known ; cognition.

Labor, Zepclignikse, t. i. v. To
work materially or mentally.
Kapsiza, i. v. To make effort
with the mind or body.
Iyeuz kuse, i. v. To be in
distress.
Labor, Zepclignikt, n. Work of
mind or body.
Kapisin, n. Effort of mind or
body.
Laborer,
Zepelignikeuat, n.
Work er.
Laborious, Iueu, a. Devoted to
labor.
Ilatuitiz, a. Requiring labor;
tiring.
'Lacerate, Nikegtilikse, t. v.
To tear, as a rope. (See
Tear.)
Getil kuse, t. i. v. To tear;
to get torn, as a rope.
Getilgetil, a. Lacerated, torn,

as a rope.
Lack, Uyituise, t. i. v. To be
destitute of; to be in need
of; to want.
Lad, Piimnet, n. Large boy;
a young man.
Ladder, Izatas, n. A frame for
ascending.
Izasa, i. v. To step up the
ladder.
Iziluasasa, i. v. To go up by
the ladder.
Iziluanaza, i. v. To step down
the ladder.
Iziltakiksa or Iziltamiksa, i. v.
To go down by the ladder.
Lake, Iuetem, n. A large col
lection of water in a cavity
of the earth.
Lame, to be impaired in the
legs or feet:
Aluisa, i. v. To be or become.
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In ziekze Niimiputimtki ; I
lame.
Kiizeze, i. v. To walk lame
speak the ^Nez-perce lan
ly, as on the tip of one
guage.
Lantern, Zapulakauitas, n. Any
foot.
Lame, Aluin, a. One impaired
thing to produce artificial
light.
in his legs or feet.
Lament, Komaiz timnenekse, Lard, Ueikt, n. The fat of
i. v. To feel deep regret or
swine melted for use.
Tasg, n. Melted or unmelled
sorrow. (See Mourn.)
Lamp, Zftpalakauitas, n. Any
fnt.
thing used to produce artifi Large, Imekes, a. Having a
great size in whatever di
cial light.
rection.
Lance, Iptikikeikes, n. A poin
ted weapon of war.
Ektcgpg imekes, a. Wide;.
Land, Uetes, n. Earth, the sol
large in breadth.
id part of the globe; any
Kuig imekes, a. Long; large
in length.
portion of it.
Land, Allaisa, i. v. To reach Lash, Uehiluskos, n. Whip (is
the meaning of this Indian
the shore. (See Ashore.)
word.)
Tekcise, i. v. To goon shore,
Ueiluskoski kuse, t. v. To
as from a boat.
Language, Ziekin, n. Word; hu
lash or to whip.
Last, Lamtai, a. Final.
man speech.
In esukucze ziegne; I know
Kahiunika; At last. (See
the language.
Finally.)
Language.
The termination
Lamtai za, i. v. To bo last;
ttmt, affixed to the name
e. g. Ki inim lamtaiza miaz.
This is my last child.
of any particular nation, is
used to denote the language
Hipteknemit, n. Tho last sup
of a particular people ; e. g.
per (repast.)
Numiputimt; The language Last, to continue in time. This
verb may be rendered into
of the Numipu (Nez-perce.)
Soyaputimt; The English
this Indian language as fol
lows :
language.
[language.
Iuekeyo mitazikiu; The rain
Allaimatimt;
The French
lasted (it rained ) three days.
In ezukueze Numiputimne;
Uako iues leeinig; It lasts
I know the Nez-perce lan
(is) already too long.
guage.
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tain immovable, as with the
hand.
Inekinikse, t. v. To have in
custody or in trust.
Keizekze, t. v. To take care
of.
Uepenikse, t. v. To set aside,
as to keep from notice ; to
conceal.
Tuikze, t. v. To observe or
not to transgress, as a law.
(See Hold.)
Keeper, Inekinikeuat, n. One
who has the custody of any
thing.
Uelegneuat, n. One who has
tho superintendence of any
thing.
Kerchief, Takumal. n. A cloth
used to cover the head.
Ipna'nkaimitaS, n. A cloth
used to cover the head.
Kettle, Ikai, n. A metallic ves
sel used for boiling.
Key, Uaguolkas, n. An instru
ment for opening a lock.
Uez6kes, n. An instrument
for shutting a lock.
Kick, Tuleptcse, v. To fling
out; to strike with the foot.
Kidney, Kuplaz, n. One of the
two oblong, flattened glands
at each side of the lumbar
vertebra;.
Kill, Uapziauza, t. v. To beat;
to deprive of life in any way.
Uiptamauza, /. v. To beat
badly; to kill.

KINDNESS

Zugteilekse, t. v. To kill by
piercing the cavity below the
throat.
Ine-zugteilekse, r. v. I kill
myself.
Kezillikse, t. v. To kill by
biting.
Kind, a collection of things of
the same nature :
Nakzeeze; One kind.
Lepeeze; Two kinds.
Kind, Himiunipez, n. Showing
goodness in dealing with oth
ers, especial I j- by words.
Himiuze, t. v. To talk or treat
kindly.
Ilehimiuze, t. v. To talk kindKindle, Alliksa, i. v. To set on
fire; to light. (See Light.)
Zulataksa, t. ?>. To kindle, as
a stick, at a fire, as for start
ing another fire.
Tuepipise, t. v. To get lighted,
as a pole approached to the
fire.
Tuepkeikse, i. v. To go back,
after getting lighted, us a
pole approached to the fire.
Tuepinikse, i. v. To go in
procession, or one after the
other, holding flambeaus.
Kindlings, Ueniks, n. Materials
for causing flame.
Lekleks, n. Chips, bits of
straw or the like, as incum
bering the floor.
Kindness, Himiu, n. A kind
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act; an act of benignity, es
pecially by words.
King, Miogat, n. A chief, a
sovereign.
Kingdom, Miogatoit, n. Sover
eign authority.
Kiss, Himkazaksa, t. v. To press
the lips upon.
Kitchen, Hipinues or Hipt-haniiuias, n. A place for cook
ery.
Knave, Tegpeeme, n. Rascal.
Knee, Tamiakag, n. Knee-pan,
a flattened round bone on
the front part of the kneejoint.
Inimtasg, n. The fat part un
der the knee-pan.
Kneel, Hitimlikse, v. To bend
the knees; to fall on the
knees.
Hitimze, i. v. To be kneel
ing.
Hitimlikuso, t. v. To kneel
before somebody.
Sepehitimlikse, t. v. To make
kneel down.
Ilitimlikezese, t. v. To kneel
on.
llitimsekeikse, i. v. To rise
on the knees, as from a sit
ting position on the ground.
Knife, Ualz, n. A well known
instrument for cutting.
Zuyekuleilekei, n. Pocketknife.
Knock, to strike with some
thing hard and heavy :

KNOW

Uauyaza, t. v. To beat, as
with a short stick or with a
a pestle.
Kaukau kuse, t. r. To strike
at the door for admittance.
Uapziauza, /. v., To boat
badly.
Knot, Nikastiksa, t. v. To form
a knot, or unite by a knot.
Nikastikt, n. A complication
of threads, formed by tying.
Petis, n. A joint in the stem
of a plant.
Know, to have mental cogni
tion of:
Zukueze, /. v. To know. (Lat
in Scio.)
Sukise, t. v. To know. (Lat
in Cognosco.)
This word is especially used
with regard to knowledge ac
quired by the eyes.'
Tezukueze, t. v. To make
known by words.
Sepezukueze, t. v. To make
know or known.
Miszukueze, t. v. To know
bj. hearing.
Misukise, t. ». To know . or
recognize by hearing.
Sileuzukueze, t. v. To know
by seeing.
Tekezukueze, t. v. To know
at onco.
Zukuenipezuise, t. v. To wish
to know.
Zukuetuise, t. v. To begin to
know.
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have two hearts.
''
Irrigate, to water, as land, caus
ing a stream to flow upon it:
Sulenuse, t. v. To irrigate by
running water.
. .. •
lyekmiluikse, t. v. To irrigate
by pouring. (See Wet.)
Iyekuse, t. v. To irrigate by
sprinkling or pouring.
Irritate, Sepegeizemze, t. v. To
make angry. (See Anger.) .
Island, Ama, n. A tract of land
surrounded by water.
Amapa *uetes, n. Island.
Issue, Mamayaz, n. Offspring;
ehilden.
Issue, Atza, i. v. To go out.
Ueletze, i, v. To flow out.

It, Ipi, (subject of an intran
sitive verb.)
[verb.)
Ipnim, (subject of a transitive
Ipne, (object case.)
Itch, Zey6ipze, i. v. To feel an
uneasiness in the skin, which
inclines tne person to scratch
the part.
Its, Ipnim, (Belonging to it.)
Ipniftipeme,
(Originating
from it.)
Itself, Ipnimnig, (subject of a
transitive verb.)
Ipinnig, (subject of an in
transitive verb.)
Ipnennig. (object case.)
Ipne, (object of a reflexive
verb.)

Jail, Sektin, n. The dark
( house.)
Uepsisuikinues, n. A place of
correction.
January, n. Uilupup.
Jealous, Piuleluigmpez, n. One
filled with rivalry.
Piuleluikize, t. v. To rival
each other.
Iyakaauisa, i. v. To be pained
by suspicions of preference
given to another. (This word
is used with regard to mar
ried persons.)
Jealousy, lyakaaus, n. Painful
suspicion of married persons.

Jest, Ueugeleitimse, i. v. To
make merriment by words.
Jest, Ucugelcitimt, n. Merri
ment by words. .
Join, Zeuyetueze,'*. v. To asso
ciate or make go with.
Uyctueze, t. v. To associate
one's self to. (See Unite.)
Joint, Ipazaksa, t. v. To fit to
gether.
Pipazaksa, t. v. To fit each
other.
Joint, Ipazakt, n. Articulation.
Pipazakt, n. Reciprocal joint
or articulation; the fitting
each other.
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Joke, Ueugeleitimse, i. v. To
say something, for sport.
Joke, IJeugeleitimt, n. What is
said for sport.
Jolly, Eisnin, a. Jovial, merry.
Journey, Kieikt, n. Travel from
one place to another.
Joy, Eisin or Liloin, n. The
feeling of joy.
Joyful, Eisnin, a. Full of joy.
Eiz or Liloiz, a. Causing joy.
Judge, Uekitikeuat, n. One who
pronounces a decision.
Judge, Uckitikse, t. v. To give
decision or sentence.
Judgment, Uekitikt, n. Deci
sion or sentence.
Judgment-seat, Uekitikiiuies, n.
Judicious, Uepzug, a. Prudent;
wise; sensible.
Sisuize, i. v. To grow judi
cious or sensible by penalty
or adversity. (See Correct.)
Sepcsisuize, t. v. To render
judicious by penalty or ad
versity.
July, Kuaigzal, n.
Jump, Uezese, i. v. To jump
as by getting on horse-back,
in a boat or vehicle.

KEEP

Sepuzese, if. v. To make get
on horse-back, in a boat or
vehicle.
Tekeuezese, i. v. To get at
once on horse-back or in a
boat.
Uyezese, i. v. To get succes
sively on horse-back or in a
vehicle.
Uezeikse, i. v. To go about
jumping, or riding on horse
back.
Ualasasa, i. v. To jump, as
trying to get above the
ground.
Ualasaiksa, i. v. To go about
jumping.
Ueyekimuikimuize, i. v. To
jump bunching the back, as
a horse. (Sec Spring.)
June, Islal, Apaiil, Apam, n.
Just, Tukug, a. Equitable.
Just. Ki koz; Just now.
Kalannig; Just so many;
just so much.
Justice, Tukngneuit, n. Equity.
Jut, Kokletze, i. v. To stick or
stand out; to overtop; to
project beyond the main bod-

K
Keen, Gauiz, a. Having a fine,
cutting edge.
Kuozazkuozaz, a. Having a
fine point.

Uepzug, a. Acute of mind.
Payn, a. Sharp to the taste
or smell.
Keep, Zapatalksa, t. v. To main
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Ipi itamtaiza leei ; His ser
mon lasts (he preaches) long.
Ijate, Komiz; After the pro
per time; too late.
Ezizpe or Ki ezizpe; Of late;
in a time not long past.
Uitez alagp; Late in the
morning.
Kuleuinnig; Late in the even
ing.
Late, Ezizpeme, a. Originating
not long ago; recent.
Later, Koz; After a while.
Laugh, Tiese, i. v. To smile, as
to express merriment or kind
ness.
Teketiese, i. v. To laugh on
a sudden, or for a short time.
Tiuse, t. v. To smile to some
body.
Tctiese, t. v. To cause to
laugh by speaking.
Uetiese, t. v. To laugh at;
to ridicule.
Iletiese, i. v. To laugh speak
ing.
Laugh, Tiet, n. An expression
of mirth.
Laugher, Tietipez, «. One who
laughs easily.
Laver, Uapaikas-ikai, n. A ves
sel for washing, as clothes.
Ipsimetetes-ikai, n. Washhand basin.
Lavish, iliz, a. Bestowing
profusely; expending foolishLavish, Alisza, t. v. To bestow

LAZINESS

with profusion; to squander.
Uipukse, t. v. To squander;
to expend foolishly.
Law, Tamaluit, n. A mle of
conduct established by au
thority.
Lawfully, Tamaluitkinig or Tamaluii; In accordance with
the law.
Law-giver, Tamaluiauat, n.
Lawless, Tamaluinut, a. Hav
ing no restraint of law.
Lay, to cause to lie flat; to
put down.
Inikiso, t. v. To lay down.
Tulikezese, t. v. To lay on,
as on a table.
Saptamzasa t. v. To lay one
over another, as rails in fen
cing, or logs in building a
house.
Tulataksa, t. v. To lay, as on
the fire or water.
Uyenikse, t. v. To lay, as
one thing over another; to
lay successively.
Inenikse, r. v. I lay myself,
as on the bed or ground.
Tamaliksa, i. v. To lay one's
self on the bed or ground.
Hanisa tamam, t. v. To lay
eggs, as a hen. (See Put.)
Laziness, Zukain or Enimn, n.
Aversion to labor; inaction.
Lazy, Zukayau or Enimeu,
a. Averse to labor; one who
does not work at all.
Zukaiza or Zikoiza, i. v. To
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be lazy ; to do no work at
Inenehpcleikse, r. v. I lead
myself astray.
all.
Euimze, /. v. To he lazy; to
Tepeleikse, t. v. To lead astray by speaking.
do no work at all.
Yakza, i. v. To bj lazy; to
I ne-tepeleikse, r. v. I lead
myself astray by speaking.
do no work at all.
IIaiza, i. r. To be slow; to Leader, Inehnencuat, n. One
who conducts.
work sIowly.
Zelcize, i. v. To be slow; to
Inoktiauat, n. One who goes
work slowly.
first.
Enimiiuse, t. r. To behave
Miogat, n. A chief, a com
lazily toward somebody.
mander.
Enitnncise, t. r. To neglect Leading, principal, showing the
way by going first :
somebody's tbing.
Tazukuiksa, t. v. To make
Ki inoktisa tamaluit; This is
l:izy by speaking.
the principal law.
T.'tgzukaiksa, I. r. To be la Leaf, Pisku, n. One of the or
zy by (old weather.
gans <>f vegetation in plants
or trees.
1 luzukaiksa, /. r. To be la
zy by hot weather.
League, Piuapayatat, n. Mutual
Lead, to show the way to; to
support for executing a de
sign.
conduct in a way :
Inelmeze, t. v. To lead as by Leak, Tekcyeketze, ». v. To let
a fluid out of a vessel through
the hand.
Iuagpaiksa, t. v. To lead as
a crevice or small opening.
by the hand.
Zamza, I. v. To have a nar
Inekikee, /. i?. To direct or
row hole.
govern.
Zakza, i. v. To have a nar
Tench neze, t. v. To lead .by
row opening, crack or crev
speaking.
ite.
l'inchneze, t. v. To lead each Leaky, Zanmin, a. Having a
narrow hole.
other.
Telikekcikse, t. v. To lead
Zagnin, a. Having a crevice
as Iij- dragging.
or narrow opening.
Inoktiaisa, t. v. To lead as Lean, Niktikin, a. Wanting in
flesh.
by going ahead.
Uiseu, a. Wanting in flesh
1 nehpelcikse, t. v. To lead a(used especially for beasts.)
stray.
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NiktMcse, i. v. To grow lean
or meager.
Lean, to incline; to support;
to cause to bend for sup
port :
J nulistekse, r. v. I lean, as
against a wall.
Seuletpese, t. v. To lean, as
a ladder against a wall.
Ueuzetese, t. v. To lean or
recline the head on.
Ueutelikse, i. v. To lean or
recline the head.
Ueutelikezese, /. p. To lean
or recline the head on.
Zcutelikse, t. v. To make lean
the head.
Ine-zeutelikse, r. v. I lean
my head. ( 1 make my head
lean.)
Ueptukelikse, i. v. To lean
the hand.
Ueptukelikezese, t. v. To lean
the hand on.
Inuptukelikse, r. v. I lean my
hand.
lnuptnkelikezese, r. v. I lean
my hand on.
Leap, Ualasasa, i. v. To spring
from the ground. (See Jump.)
Learn, Zukueze, t. v. To acquire
knowledge. (See Know.)
Kapsiza zukuenesg, ('. v. To
try to know.
Learned, Uepzug, a. Versed
in any branch of knowledge.
Learning, Zukue, n. Know
ledge.

LEG

Uepzikuyuit, n. Skill, know
ledge, especially practical.
Lease, Sepiuemsise, /. v. To
grant temporary use.
Sepluemsise uezetitki, /. r. To
grant temporary possession
or use for a compensation.
Least, Kuzkuzennig, <i. Small
est in i-ize or degree.
Leather, Meks liuigliuig, n. Skin
of animals dressed.
Leave, Nuineze, t. v. To with
draw Irom.
Uiineze, /. v. To depart from.
Talkiza, i. v. To leave off;
to desist.
Leaven, I'ulemze, i. v. To fer
ment and swell.
' '
Zepepuh' mze, t. v. To excite
fermentation and swelling.
Leaven, Zepepulemnes, n. Any
tiiing to produce fermenta
tion and swelling.
Lecture, Tamtaiza, t. v. To in
struct by discourse.
Taatksa, t. v. To reprimand.
Left, Zakiagpkinike, n. The
side opposite to the right.
Uepsileikinike, n. The side
opposite to the right (less
used ) .
Leg, Ueyug, n. The limb of
an animal for supporting the
body.
.Ayainu, n. Leg from the kneo
down.
Tama, n. Leg from the knee
upward.
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Pitpilu, n. Calf or fleshy part
of the log behind, below the
knee.
Ispeks, w. Thigh; the fleshy
part of the leg behind, above
the knee.
Legislate, Tamuluisa, /. i. v. To
make a law.
Saputamiluisa, t. v. To cause
to make a law.
Tuiualuizickr.e, i.v. To speak
about the law.
Legislator, Tamaluiaiuit, n. A
lawgiver.
Legume, Temenikt, n. Produce
of plants used in cookery.
Lend, Sepiuemxi-e, /. u. To grant
lor temporary use without
compensation.
Lent, Ipnesepcyckin pileptit ./,[kiu, n. A fast of forty days.
Leper, Saai, n. A cutaneous
disease; leprosy.
Leper, Saain, a. Leprous, af
fected with cutaneous disease.
Loss, Katu kuzkuz, a. Not so
large or great.
Katu milaz, n. Not so much.
Uizilem, a. Insufficient.
Lessen, Uizilemze, i. /:. To be
less in size, bulk or quantity.
Uyenizilemze, /. r. To become
gradually less in size,
Laamtaza, t. v. To draw near
to an end.
Sepeuizilemze, t. v. To cause
to be less ir. size, - bulk or
quantity.

LEVEL

Uyesepeuizilemze, i. v. To
cause gradually to be less in
size,
Sapa laamtaza, t. v. To cause
to draw near to an end.
Lest, Keine; That not; for
fear that.
Let, to allow or not to restrain.
In this meaning it is to bo
rendered into the Indian lan
guage by prefixing the par
ticle Set)i— or Sapa— to the
verb governed ; e. g.
Sepi'pse; To let eat.
Sepegeleuiso; To let play.
Sepekuse; To let go or do.
Sapatamtaiza ; To let preach
or narrate.
Let. When it is used in an im
perative or exhortative sense,
it must be rendered by the
particle Ke followed by the
second present of the indica
tive mood. (See Grammar
page 138.) e. </.
Ke pesekiuks; Let us saw.
Ke isekiuks; Let him saw.
Ke peuiks; Let us put,
Ke iniks; Let him put.
Ke petime; Let us write.
Ke itime; Let him write.
Let, SepiuemBiso, t. v. To lease.
(See Lease.)
^Letter, Times, n. Epistle; any
wi king.
Level, Pitagpitag, a. Not hav
ing an unequal surface; flat
as a field.

level
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Level, Zapaiiiktalaksa, f. V. To
flatten by harrowing, as a
field.
liable, Whatever English form
,of words, denotuig liability
or the like, is to be rendered
into the Indian language by
that modification of any verb,
called Participial ; r. g.
Ues tinukines; I am liable
to die.
Ues uepsinieyuites; I am li
able to err.
Liar, Miseme, n. One who
knowingly niters falsehoods.
Liberal, Pinitipez, n. One who
bestows with free hand.
Ikin, a. Bountiful, generous.
(See Lavish.)
Lichen, Gegus, n. A cellular
plant growing on water;
moss.
Lick, Himiaza, t. v. To pass or
draw the tongue over.
Lid, Uakalikas, n. A cover of
a vessel or box.
Lie, Misemt, n. An intentional
violation of truth.
Lie, Misemise, i. v. To utter
falsehoods.
Misemuse, t. v. To tell a lie
to somebody.
Misemeikse, i. v. To go about
telling lies.
•
Tekemisemse, i. v. To lie, as
on a sudden.
Tekemisemuse, t. t>. To tell
a lie to somebody, as on a

Light

sudden.
Teiniscmse, f.
To give the
lie to; to slander.
Uemisemse, t. v. To call a
liar.
Inuuiisemse, r. v. I tell lies,
about myself.
Lie, Iase, i. r. To be on the
ground.
Tekeizo, i. r. To lie, or to be
on the ground, its by falling.
Tumaza, i. v. To rest extend
ed on the grouiul or bed.
Kumcza, ?. r. To lie on the
ground straight, as a reptile
or rope.
Life, tJakeimiit, v. Vitality}
that which gives life.
Kut, n. Manuer of living, as
morally good or bad; eonduet.
Lilt, Inakasasa, t. r. To bring;
up from & lower place. (See
liiiso.)
Light, ftakault, w. That agent
by which we see.
Light, Kaaus, a. Bright, lu
minous.
Light, I za an Ib, rt. Having littlo
weight; not heavy.
Eleuz, a. Easy; not difficult.
Light, Alliksa, ('. v. To set on
fire; to start fire.
Allikosa, t. r. To start fire
for somebody (that he may
warm himself.)
Allikaisa, t. v. To start fire
for somebody, as to help him;
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to set on fire somebody,s
thing, as' wood of another.
Tuunise, i. v. To start fire
with a match. [See Lighten,
Kindle.)
Light, Ine-tuleheze, r. v. (See
Dismount.)
Lighten, Zapalakuuy6sa, t. v. To
illuminate materially or men
tally, as attending somebody
with light.
Zapfllakauisa, i. v. To make
light, as by kindling or set
ting forth a lamp.
Takasayogosa, i. v. To flash
as lightning. (See Enlighten.)
Lightning, Tiikasaybgot n. A
discharge of atmospheric electricity with a flash of light.
Like, Kuuszim, a. Equal in
quantity, quality or degree.
Like, Ke-kuus; As; in the
manner in which.
Another way to denote that
a thing is like or similar to
another is to affix the par
ticle
Udkos to any noun;
e. g.
Alagpauituakos; A day like
Sunday. (Holiday of obliga
tion.)
Teesuekos; Like fee. (Glass)
Like, Saikiza,/. v. To be pleased
with.
Kcg-kuus ues timine, kuus
kiu. 1 shall do as, I like.
Liken, Sepezese, t. v. To repre
sent as like or similar.
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Ine-sepezese, r. r. I make
my.-eli' similar to.
Likeness, Pizkis, n. A portrait.
Likewise, K.uustite; In like
maimer; also; moreover.
Limb, Patoi, /*. A branch of
a tree.
Lime, Itkoites, n. The white
caustic substance obtained
from limestone by heat.
Jtkuise, t. v. To whiten with
lime.
Limit, Times, n. Boundary.
Limit, Timeze, /. r. To mark
the boundary.
Limitless, Ilakasimai, a. Bound
less, having no limits.
Limp, Kii/.eze, i. p. To walk
lamely. (See Lame.)
Line, Time, w. A thin mark.
Sepinuites, n. A line used for
measuring.
Linger, Sauza, i. v. To delay.
Epeyepeize, i. v. To be unde
cided.
Liniment, Siuites, n. A species
Of soft ointment.
Lip, Him, n. The fleshy part
funning the exterior of the
mouth ; mouth.
Liquify, Lamlisa, i. v. To melt
—used with regard to snow.
(See Melt.)
Liquid, Kauaukaiiau, a. Fluid.
Liquor, Kakuuitas kus, n. In
toxicating drink.
Listen, Aliziogosa, t. 'v. To hear
with attention.
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IJiskeitueze, /. v. To yield to
ail vice. (See Hear.)
Little, Kuzkuz, a. Small in size
or dignity; young in years.
Milaz, ii. Small in quantity.
Live, Uakus ues, ('. r. To have
life.
Teuye/.e, i. v. To dwell.
Liveliness, Iluulapauhipnauit, n.
Vivacity; activity.
Lively, Ha u la pan lap, a. Gay,
sprighl .
Liver, Siteks, n. The largest
gland of the body, which se
cretes the bile.
Living, Ujkas, a. Having life.
Lo! Kimet!
Ekin! Sec!
Load, Sepsese, /. i. r. To lay
a burden on, as on ii wagon
or boat.
Sepestpsese, /. v. To make
load, as a wagon or boat.
Sepesepse, /. i. r. To load, as
a horse; to saddle.
Iscpise, /. v. To tike on the
shoulders, as a child or pack
age.
Isepte, i. v. To bear on the
shoulders, as a child or a
package.
Itese, t. r. To load, as a gun.
Load, Iscps, n. What is borne
or carried; a burden.
Sepesept, n. A load; a bur
den.
Loan, Sepiuemsise, t. v. To
lend; to grant for temporary
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use. (The Indian word does
not imply the notion of a
profit.)
Loan, Sepiucmsit, n. Act of
lending. (The Indian word
does not imply the notion of
a profit.)
Loathe, Tekteketze, t. v. To
feel disgust with, as with
food.
Tugtukese, t. v. To feci dis
gusted with, as with food.
Palaza, t. r. To feel disgust
with; to dislike; lo despise.
Lock, Uezekso, t. v. To fasten
with a lock and key.
Lock, Uezeke.i, n. A tastening
as for a door.
Uakalikas, n. A fastening
as for a door.
Lodge, Teuyeze, i. v. To re
side, to dwell.
Lodge, Ink, n. Place of resi
dence, house.
Lodging, Teuyinikes, n. A place
for residing.
Log, Teulikt, n. The body or
trunk of a tree.
Loins, Isek^pes, u. Eeins; that
part of the body above the
hip-bone, and extending to
the false ribs.
Lone or lonely, having no com
pany or solitary. The way
to express the meaning of
this word is by affixing the
particle Zuatg...\o the per
sonal pronouns; e. g.
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Inzuatg, I lone.
Nunzuatg; We lone.
Imzuatg; Thou lone.
Imuzuatg; You lone. .
Ipzuatg; He or she lone.
Imuzuatg; They lone.
Loneliness, Inzuatguit, n. Con
dition of being myself soli
tary.
Lonesome, Inzuatg; I having
no company. (See Lone.)
Long, Kuhct, a. Drawn out in
line; extended in space.
Mahal!' How long. *
Kahal? So long.
Long ago; Uakeipe,
Mauapkinig? How long ago?
Long, Uyuyuksa, i. v. To de
sire eagerly. (Sec Wish.)
Zeuyuyaksa, t. v. To cause
to long after.
Inehuyuyaksa, t. v. To cause
to long after, as by helping.
Look, Sayogosa, /. i. v. To direct
the eyes toward as to see.
Komainin sayogosa, i. v. To
look sick.
,
Gapgapza, i. r. To look as
kant or sideways.
Keliukeliuze, i. v. To look
either sides.
Kilauza. i. v. To look back.
Kilaun6sa, t.v. To turn one's
look back to.
Kilaunapiksa.
v. To turn
one,s look away from, as to
frustrate being seen : to turn
one's back to. ( See .fcye,

LOSE

See.)
Looking-glass, Ilniegnes, n. A
mirror.
Loose, Nikepkuikse, t. r. To
untie; to free from any fas
tening.
Loose, Jyigiyig,
Not tight
or close.
Ueletpeyei, a. Untied.
Loosen, Nikeikso, t. v. To make
loose; to slacken.
Uepeukeize, t. v. To let go
free; to disengage.
Tekupeukeize, t.v. To let go
free at once.
Lop, Uesupse, t. v. To cut off,
as the top or extreme part
of any thing.
Loquacious, Zicgnipez, n. One
given to talking.
Tamtayau, a. One fond of
giving news.
Lord, Mi6got, n.
Miogatoisa, i. v. To play the
lord.
Lose, Ukeize, t. r. To throw
away even unintentionally.
Uiukcize, t. v. To throw away entirely even uninten
tionally.
Uepcukeize, t. v. To throw
away as with the hand even
unintentionally.
Ueukcize, t. v. To throw away in going even uninten
tionally.
Pelcize, /. y. To get lost ; to
wander from; to disappear.
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Peleiz, a. Causing to wander
or to get lost.
Sapahumiza, t. i>. To squajn}er.
Loud, Kapis, a. Making a great
pound.
Louse, Pile, n. An inse<t hav
ing a sueking mouth; louse
of the head.
Pi peg, n. Louse of the skin.
Lousy, Pilein, a. Infected with
liee. .
Love, Heteuise, t. v. To have
a good will toward; to be
pleased with.
Komza, t. v. To be so .affec
tionate to, as to ieei the
want of.
Saikiza, f. r. To like.
Love, Heteuit, n. Act of liv
ing; nflVction.
Piheteuit, v. Mutual love.
HeUu, n. What is loved; the
object of love.
Low, Kaha.tu, a. Not rising to
the usual height.
Lleuz, a. Helow the U^ua)
rate or value.
Pakaz, a. Sunk down; be
low the usual level of the
tide.
Likolam, a. Descending far

below the adjacent ground,
as a tract of land between
hills..
Lower, Inekeneze, t. v. To
bring or let down.
Sulikeleneze, t. v. To let
sink down, as a rope.
Low-land, Tegpeem, n. A
low or level country.
Lucid, Liuigliuig, a. Shining,
bright, as a polished surface.
Lucky, successful:
Inim zaaza timine. I am
successful, as in my wishes.
Zeiz,
successful in strik
ing, at the target.
Lukewarin. Tiputiput, a. Mod
erately warm; tepid.
Lull, Tatasksa, t. v. To cause
to rest by smoothing influ
ence, as a babe.
Lung, Tiput, n. One of the
two organs of respiration.
Teluguit, n. Disease in the
lungs.
Teluguise, i. v. To be dis
eased in the lungs.
Lurk, Tagtuza, t. r. To approch
bent and steal thly.
Lying on the back; Akaapg.
Lying on the belly; llustukei.

M.
Mad, Etilpin, a. Disordered in
intellect; crazy. (See Crazy.)
Geizemnin, a Enraged ; angry.

Madden, Sepegeizemze, t. v. To
make mad, furious .or. angry.
Magi, (The Three Kings from

MAGNANIMITY
the East.) Mitau mimiogat
tiletitklnikeikinig.
Magnanimity, Imekes timino
n. Great heart.
Magnanimous. Imekes ues timine; I have a great heart.
Magnify, Imekes hanisa, t. v.
To make great.
Uetuskse, t. v. To extol; to
praise. (See Exalt. )
Magniloquent, Ipnutusktipez, n.
One who exalts himself.
Magnitude, Imekesneuit, n. Im
portance; greatness.
Magpie, Ekeg, n. A bird allied
to the crow, but smaller.
Maid, Timai, n. An unmarried
woman; a virgin. (See Girl.)
Mail, Itetpes timasain, «v A
hag for the conveyance of
letters and papers.
Times, n. The contents of
such a hag. '
Main. Ki inoktisa tamaluit;
This is the principal law.
Maintain, Inepte, t. v. To hold
as in the hand.
Uyenepte, t. v. To hold all
along.
I'apayatasa, f. r. To hold
and defend; to help.
Utinise, t. v. To supply with
what is needed; to nourish.
(See Hold.)
Make, Hanisa, t. r. To cause
to exist; to frame; to create.
Haniaisa, t. v. To make for
somebody.
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Haniosa, t. a. To make, as
in the presence of; to bet.
Hanituisa, t. v. To begin to
make.
Hanilamksa, t. r. To make
again ; to mend.
Hanitoksa, t. v. To make again or once more.
Haniluaksa, t. v. To make to
no purpose or uselessly.
Hanitaza, t. v. To go to make,
Hanitipazuisa, t. v. To wish
to make.
Inanisa, r. v. 1 make myself.
Sapanisa, t. v. To cause to
make; to let make.
Takanisa, t. v. To make at
once or i» a short time.
Tanisa, /. v. To make or
create by speaking.
Uapanisa, t. v. To make, as
with the hands.
Uyanisa, t. v. To make suc
cessively.
Haniaiksa, v. To go about
making; (to make going about.)
Maker, Hanieuat, n. One who
makes; creator.
Male, Hama, n. An animal of
the male sex.
Haznal, n. A child boy.
Malevolent, Kapsis timine, n.
Ill-disposed heart.
Ketemeu, a. Envious.
Man, Titokan, n. An individual
of the human race; (Latin
homo.)
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Hama, n. An individual of
the male sex. (Latin inr.)
Keiun, n. An old man.
Teget, n. Unmarried man even of old age.
Piimnet, n. A young man;
a large boy.
[his wife.
Hamatnun, n. A man left by
Hamauit, n. A widower.
Hamin, a. With husband.
Haman ut, a. Without hus
band.
Manacles, Ueletpetes, n. A
fastening around the wrists.
Manage, Inepte, t. v. To have
under control and direction.
Keizekze, t. v. To treat care
fully.
Manager, Keizegneuat, n. One
who directs, conducts or
takes care of any person or
thing.
Mane, Egieu, n. The long hair
on the neck of some quad
rupeds, as of horses.
Manger, Kiuyekes, n. A trough
or box in which fodder is
laid for cattle.
Manhood. Titokannauit, n. Qual
ity of being a man, as dis
tinguished from other beings.
Hamanauit, n. Quality of be
ing a man, as distinguished
from the female sex.
Manifest, Sepekze, t. r. To dis
close to the eye or to the
mind.
Manifest, Lauit, a. Clearly vis

MAP

ible to the eye or to the
mind.
Manifold. Illegnieze, n. Many
kinds or qualities of.
Mankind, Titokan, w. The hum
an race.
Manner, Kut, n. Mode of ac
ting.
Minmai; In what manner;
how.
Kunmai; In that manner or
way.
Mansion, Init, n. House.
Manslaughter, Uaptamaun, n.
The unlawful killing of a
man.
Manj-, Illegi, a.
Illegnine (is used as pronoun
f#r persons only).
Maz? How many? how much?
Mazua? How many? (This
is used for persons only.)
Mai aa ni? How many times?
Kalaam. So many times.
lllegninem. Many times.
Mahiaptit? How many de
cades?
Kalaaptit. So many decades.
Malosos? How many hun
dreds ?
KaloSos. So many hundreds.
Malaaza? How many bands,
flocks or kinds?
Kalaaza. So many bands,
flocks or kinds.
Map, Uetesnim times, n. A de
lineated representation of the
earth.
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Mar, Sanyaukza, /. v. To hurt,
to impair the good looks of.
Marble, Tisaig, n. Haul, white
stone.
Tisimug, n. Hard, black stone.
March, Jpskeuiineze, i. v. To
move by steps.
March, Latitat, n. One of the
months.
Mare, Hayat sikem, n. The
female of the horse.
Mark, Timeze, t. v. To make
a visible sign irpon. (See
Brand,)
Mark, Times, n. A visible sign,
as a line. (See Brand.)
Inikut, n. Target to shoot at.
Market, Itamianuas, n. A pub
lic place for buying and sel
ling.
• Marriage, Inipt-hanit, n. The
getting married.
Piinpt, n. The taking each
other.
Married, Iuepnin, a. One who
has a wife.
Hamin, a. One who has a
husband.
Marrow, Tcpul, n, A soft sub
stance in the cavities of ani
mal bones.
Marry, Inipt hanisa, i. r. To
enter in the conjugal state,
luepne hanisa, t. v. To take
for wife.
.
Hama hanisa, t. v. To take
for husband.
Many, Seuselistekse, t. v. To

•
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unite in wedlock, as a minis
ter.
Marsh, Kusin uetes, n. A tract
of land covered with water.
Martyr, Titokan ke ipna-sapopziauza A kamkinikuuezet ; A
man, who sutlers to be kill
ed for God,s sake.
Mask, Neksep inanisa, r. v. I
disguise myself. ( See Dis
guise.)
Mass, Mass, n. (In the sense
of the Catholic Church.)
Master, Miogat, n. A superior,
leader or chief.
Sepeitemeneuat, n. A schoolmuster or teacher.
Master, Asueleye hanisa, t. v.
To subdue, to conquer.
Mat, Ueutitigtig, n. A textm*c
of straw, or the like, to bo
laid on the floor, or for oth
er purposes.
Muksnim esis, n. Mat made
of a special straw.
Match. This word and others
of similar import are render
ed by the termination ...Tue
affixed to nouns or adjec
tives; e. g,
Kapsistua, w. A mate or com
panion in doing evil.
Kapskapstua, n. A mate in
exerting strength.
In-yetue, n. My companion.
Match, Piuyetneze, t. v. To suit
each other; to accompany
each other.
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Zeuyetueze, t. v. To cause to
suit together. (See Join.)
Match, Tuuz, n. A combustible
substance for lighting a fire.
Tuunisa, i. v. To light a
match.
Matchless, Naksnig, a. Having
no equal; unique.
Mate, one who customarily as
sociates with another:
Im-yetue, n. Thy companion.
(See Match.)
Peleitue, n. A mate in per
ishing or straying.
Mate, Zeuyetueze, t. r. To cause
to suit together; to fit to
gether.
Material, Itu or Petu, n. Mat
ter to do any thing.
Zillaktin, a. Bodily, consist
ing of a body.
Matrimony, Inipt-hamt, n. (See
Marriage.)
Matter, Itu or Petu, n. Mater
ial to do any thing.
Gelelein, n. Business.
Eks, n. Pus, purulent sub
stance.
Mana? What is the matter?
Manama kuse im ? What is
the matter with you?
Matter, to be of importance,
to import:
Lauig iues; It matters not.
Mis kunki he ues geleleines?
What matters it to you ?
Matter, Eksise, i. v. To form
pus; to maturate.
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Mattock, 'Uazamakai uetasain,
n. A kind of pickaxe, hav
ing the iron broad, instead
of pointed.
Mattress, Eusiliks, n. A bed
stuffed with soft materials.
Maturate, Eksise, i. v. To form
pus or matter.
May, Illal, n.
One of the
months.
May. This verb as an auxiliary
is not needed in the language.
In the sense of expressmg a
wish or prayer, it must be
rendered by the optative par
ticles JVezmis, inag, nunag pre
fixed to the verbs. (Wee
Grammar pag. 65, 66.)
Nezmis Akamkinikum iyeunag! May God have mercy
on me!
Me, Ine, (objective case).
Meadow, Tegpeem, n. A tract
of level land covered with
grass.
Meager, Niktikin, a. Having
little^esh; thin. (See Lean.)
Meal, Hip't, n. Ilepast, a por
tion qf food taken at one
time.
Mean, lyeuz, a. Wretched.
Mean, Nekise, t. i. v. To in
tend ; to puipose.
Temisemtukse, t. v. To signi
fy, to dwnote.
Meaning, Nekt or Timine, n.
Intent, purpose.
Means. This word, denoting the
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instrumentality by which any
thing is effected, is rendered
by the particle
Kt affixed
to the words; e. g.
Knnki; By that means.
Kinki; By this means.
Kosisimnutki ; By compul
sion.
Ipsuski; By means of the
hands. With the hands.
Timneki; With the heart.
Timmiuki; With deliberation.
U6tu minmai; By no means.
Measles, Eis, n. A disease mark
ed by the eruption of red
spots.
Mensurable, Sepinuites. a. Cap
able of being measured.
Measure, Sepinuise, t. v. To
take the dimension of; to al
lot by measure.
Measure, Sepinuites, n. A stand
ard of dimension.
Sepinuit, n. Dimensions of
any thing according to some
standard.
Meat, Hipt, n. Food in gen
eral.
Nukt, n. The flesh of ani
mals used as food.
Silekes nukt, n. Fresh meat.
Kiaus nukt, n. Dried meat.
Medal, Ueeikt, n. A coin struck
with a device, as worn about
the neck.
Meddle, Kiatksa, t. ?'. v. To
meddle with; to mix oneself
impertinently.

MEETING

Mediator, Ilapa yunauat, n. One
who helps -by words.
TJapayiitauat, n. One who
•helps by deeds.
Medicate, Saikiptasa//. v. To
apply medicines. (See Heal.)
Medicine, Sikiptatas, n. A rem
edy for diseases.
Medicine-doctor, Saikiptauat,n.
Medicine-man, Tnet, ?>. Indian
deceitful medicine-man.
Tuatuat, n. Indian medicinewoman..
Tuetuise, t. v. To medicate as
Indian medicine-man.
Meditate, Timipuise, t. i. v. To
dwell on any thing in thought
Timmhize, t. i. v. To plan,
to contrive.
i
Meek, Amkakaiz, a. Not easi
ly irritated; mild.
Meekness, Amkakaiznit, n. For
bearance; mildness.
Meet, Ueukunise, t. v. To come
together with somebody from
an opposite direction.
Takanoksa, /. v. To meet by
a side-road.
Piueukunise, t. v. To meet
each other.
Piamkza, i. v. To assemble
together.
Pikzaza, t. v. To meet each
other, as two streams.
Piuayazaksa, t. v. To move
so as to meet together, like
two streams. (See Gather.)
Meeting, Piueukunit, n. The
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coming together from an op
posite direction.
Piamkin,n. A coming togeth
er, an interview.
PianVkinuas, n.
Meeting
house.
Melancholy, Timnenckt, n. A
gloomy state of the mind.
Tillapin, n. Melancholy for
the absence of dear ones.
Melon, Ziziukes, n. Water-mellon ; a pulpy fruit with a
sweetish liquor.
Melt, to reduce to a liquid state
or to become liquid by heat:
Lamlisa, i. v. To dissolve.
(This word is used with re
gard to snow or ice.)
.Tualalaamksa, t. v. To melt
by the action of rain.
Iyukize, t. i. v. To thaw as
frozen earth.
Ki takz iyukize; It thaws
to-day.
Ikiunim peyugne uetesne.
The sunshine has thawed the
' earth.
Memory, Timipnit, n. The fac
ulty of the mind; the act of
remembering.
Mend, Laulamksa, t. v. To re
pair, as any thing, that is
decayed.
Kolamksa or Hanilamksa, t.v.
To mend. (See Convalesce.)
Merchandise, Itamiasa, t. v. To
trade; to carry on commerce.
Merchandise, Itamayat, n. Goods

MID

bought or sold; wares, [er.
Merchant, Itamiauat, n. A tradMerciful, Iyeunipez, n. One who
exercises acts of mercy.
Iyeuiyeu, a. Merciful in giv
ing.
Merciless, Sikemsikem, a. Mer
ciless in giving.
Mercy, lyeun, n. An act of
mercy, a favor.
Iyeuze, t. v. To show mercy.
Inuiyeukse, r. v. I ask for
mercy, as by expressing my
need.
Ueiyenkuse, t. v. To ask for
mercy in behalf of others.
Mere. This word is expressed
by the particle
Zim added
to the word ; e. g.
Misemitzim; A mere lie.
Merit. Taz kuse, i. v. To do
well.
Kapsis kuse, i. v. To do ill.
Merit. Taz kut, n. Good merit
or action.
Kapsis kut, n. Bad merit or
action.
Merry, Haulapaulap, a. Lively.
Eisnin, a. Cheerlul.
Message, Times, n. Any notice
sent by writing.
Tamtain, n. Any notice by
words of mouth.
Messenger, Ueimtin,n. One who
bears a message or an errand.
Metal, Kizui, n.
Mid, Middle, situated between
extremes :
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Epoi,(7. Situated between ex
tremes, as the centre of a
circle.
Peepei, a. Situated each oth
er at equal distances from
tlic centre.
Peg, a. Equally distant from
two extremes, as the point di
viding a line in two equal
parts.
Pcppeg, a.
Situated each
other at equal distance from
the dividmg point.
Peppegpe alagp; At midday.
Peppegpe ziketpe; At mid
night.
Uako ipekze; It is midday
or midnight.
Mid-wife, Tuatuat, n. A wo
man that assists in child
birth.
Might, Kapskapsneuit, n. Force
or powder of any kind.
Kapisin, n. Force or power
ad exerted.
Mighty, Kapskaps, a. Posses
sing might ; strong.
Mild, Amkakaiz, n. Gentle in
temper or disposition.
Mildness, A mkakaizuit, n. The
acting with gentleness or forMilk, Kaas, n.
[bearance.
Milk, Sapatza, kaas, t. v. To
draw or press milk from.
Mill, Tutnes paksain, n. Grist
mill lor grinding grain.
Tutnes lalkain, n. Coffeemill.
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Mill-house, Tutnues, n.
Izipekinues, n. Saw-mill; a
place for sawing timber.
Milt, Epzepz, n.
Spleen, a
glandular organ in the left
part of the stomach.
Mind, Timine or Timipnit, n.
The faculty of knowing.
These Indian words denote
the faculties of the will and
understanding.
Timine or Nekt, n. Intention.
Mind, Miskeitueze, t. v. To
attend; to fix the thought to.
(See Hear.)
Mine, Pilasa, t. v.
To dig a
mine or pit in the earth.
Mine, Inim, ( Of mine, belong
ing to me.)
Inimpeme, (Originating from
me.)
Mingle, Sepetueze, t. v. To unite in one mass; to mix.
Sepetuenise, t. v. To mix.
Tuelinikse, t. v. To mix by
shaking, as liquids.
[aid.
Minister, Uapayatasa, t. ?•. To
Inise, t. v. To furnish; to
afford.
Minute, Kuzkuzennig, a. Very
small.
Miracle, Ziziuaisuit, n. A won
derful act or thing.
Miraculous, Ziziuuiz, a. Won
derful, exciting admiration.
Mire, Sltg, n. Deep mud.
Mirror, Ipnegnes, n. A look
ing-glass.
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MISSING

Misbehave, Kapsis kuse, i.e. To
Kiupsze, i. v. To fail to find.
behave ill.
Uepeuizilemkse, t. v. To fail
Misbehavior, Kapsis kut, n.
to reach with the hand.
Miscarry, Zii kuse, i.v. To bring
Uauza, t. v. To do without;
forth young before the prop
to forego.
er time.
Tillapia, t. v. To feel the ab
Mischief? Ivapsisuit, n. Evil do
sence of dear ones.
Uepteize, t. v. To fail the
ing.
Miser, Ipseg, a. Avaricious.
mark, 41s in shooting or beat
Miserable, Iyeuz, a. Being in
ing.
a state of distress of mind or
Ipupteize, t. v. To fail the
mark, as with a pointed in
body.
Misery, Iyeuizuit, n. State of
strument.
distress of mind or body.
Ueuepteize, t. v. To fail by
Misguide, Inehpeleikse, t. v. To
beating.
Temupteize, v. To fail by
lead into error; to cause to
throwing stones.
stray.
Tepeleikse, t. v. To lead aTupteize, t. v. To fail to
stray by speaking.
strike by speaking.
Misinform, Tupsimeyuise, t. v.
Uepilepteize, t. v. To fail to
To give erroneous informa
strike by speaking.
tion to.
Simeise, i. v. To miss the
Mislead, Pinehpeleikse, t. v. To
mark; not to succeed.
mislead .each other. (See Mis
Sepesimeise, t. v. To make
guide.)
miss the mark; to make not
Mislike, Uiulakiza, t. v. To dis
succeed.
Zumtekse,
v. To fail to
like; to have aversion to.
Tauiulaksa, t. v. To make astrike by shooting near
close.
verse in mind by speaking.
lne-kenpse, r. v. I fail to
Pitauiulaksa, t. v. To make
strike by shooting near close.
each other averse by speak
Missing, Zaya; Not being; ab
ing.
Timnauiulakza, t. v. To missent; e. g.
Ipi zaya iueke; lie was ab
like in the heart.
Piuiulakza, t. v. To mislike
sent.
Simeis, a. Missing the mark
each other.
Miss, Auaksa, t. v. To fail to
or aim.
Zeiz, a. Not missing; strik.
find.
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ing the mark or aim.
Mi sspea k,Uope i mey nise zieki pg,
i. v. To utter wrongly.
Mist, Ipezet, n. A visible wa
tery vapor; fog.
Mistake, Uepsimcyuise. t. i. v.
To err materially or men
tally.
Mispeleikse, t. v. To mistake
in hearing.
Uepsimey uiso ekipg, i. v. To
mistake in seeing.
Uepsimey iuse iskitg, i.v. To
mistake the road.
Mistake, Uepsimey nit, n. Ma
terial or mental error.
Mistrust, Talauikiza, t. v. To
regard with diffidence hy
doubting.
Siauza, t. v. To regard with
diffidence by fearing.
Mix, Sepetueze, t. v. To unite
in one mass or body. (See
Mingle.)
Moan, Ueuintimse, i. v. To make
a low, dull sound of grief or
pain, as a sick person.'
Mock, Zepinmise, t. v. To de
ride.
Mock, Zepinmit, n. Derision.
Mocker, Zepinmitipez, n. Derider.
Modern, Ezizpeme, a. Of late
origin; recent.
Modest, Kizeyen, a. Bashful.
Moisten, Isilikse, t. v. To wet;
to soften.
Zeptiluse, v. To moisten by

MOON

dipping in. (See Wet, Soften.)
Moisty, Silckes, a. Moderately
wet; humid.
Mole, Tatlu, n. A small mam
mal with minute eyes and
very soft fir.
Moment. Miuozpe; In a short
time, (after a short time).
Miuoz; Lasting a short time;
e. g.
Miuozpe kie piamgnu; In a
short time we shall meet to
gether.
Miuoz kie piamgnu; We shall
meet together a short time.
Monarch, Mi6gat, n. A chief;
sovereign.
Monday, Alagpauinakat, n.
Money, Kizui, n. Stamped met
al used as the medium of
commerce.
Kizuise, i. v. To make money;
to try to get rich,
Kizuizimise, (. v. To make
only money.
Month, Isemtuks, w. One of
the twelve portions of the
year; the moon.
Mood, the temporary temper
or disposition of the mind :
Taz ues timine; I am in tho
right mood.
Knpsis ues timine; I am in
the wrong mood.
Moon, Ziketpeme isemtuks, n.
The satellite revolving round
the earth.
Iske ukuir iuzeki isemtuks;
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MOSQUITO

shall not get angry any more.
It is new moon.
Uako nekc itkeusenki ; It is
Zaya hipt; Thero is no more
food.
the first quarter.
Silip cte ikus; Jt is full moon. Moreover, Kaua eneke; Fur
ther; also; beyond what has
Zimit ikus isemtuks ; It be
been said.
gins to (fecrease.
Uako nekczim itkeusenki ; It Morning, Meyui or Meimi. (Tin's
word is used in an adverbial
is the last quarter.
Uako zaya itkeusenki. Now
form.)
Ki takz meyui; To-day morn
there is no moon.
Moose, Sakslas, n. (Male and
ing.
female.) An animal of the
Koz uatiski meyui; To-mor
row morning.
deer kind, having a short,
Uako uatiski meyui; Yester
thick neck with a mrtne, a
day morning.
long horny muffle, and broad
slouching ears. The male has Morning star, Kaaunat, n. The
antlers, branched and broad
star which shines in the
morning.
ly palmate.
Morals, manners, conduct:
Mortal, Tinukines, a. Subject
Taa kut; Good morals.
to death.
Kapsis kut; Bad morals.
Sepetnugnes, a.
Causing
More, Katu. This is a word
death.
denoting excess in any qua
Kapsisait sepetnugnes, n. A
lification ; f. g.
mortal sin.
Katu iilegni iues ipeg; There Mortai-, ltkoites, n. A mixture
used as cement.
is more bread.
Katu milaz iues kus; There
Imse, n. A vessel in which
substances are pounded with
is less water.
More, Uikinig. This is a word
a pestle.
denoting excess, if added to Mortify, to deaden by religions
verbs; e'. g.
diseipline, as the worldly de
Uikinig ctg tamtainu ; I shall
sires :
Ina-tiakalikaisa timine, r. v.
tell yon more.
I mortify my passions.
Peuikinig; Gradually more;
Mosquito, A nana, n. A small
more and more; e. g.
insect of several different,
Peuikinig iziegnu; I shall
species.
epeak more and more.
Tiptip, Sipatiptip, Egn6iegnci
More. Uezu in geizemnu; I
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MOVE

Ine-tetimnenekse, r. v. To ex
n. These arc words denoting
different species of mosquitos.
press grief by speaking,
lluaguakzn, i. v. To mourn
Moss, Upup, v. A cellular plant
growing on the bark of trees.
over the dead. (See Sony.)
Alagos, n. Another kind hang Mouse, Lakaz, ». A small ro
dent quadruped.
ing from the branches of trees.
Gegus, ii. A cellular plant
Mazkui, n. A kind of mouse
with yellow stripes.
growing on water.
Most. The termination
Nfg Mouth, Him, n. The aperture
between the lips.
affixed to words expresses a
Iueui, n. The mouth of a
qualification in the highest
stream.
degree; e. g.
Xmtiz; Quick.
Amtisnig; Move, to set in motion ; to go
Most quick, quickest.
in any way:
Kuse, ?'. v. To go; to act.
Mother, Pike, n. Neiz; My
Sepekuse, t. v. To cause to go
mother.
Mother-in-law, Zuako,n. Moth
or act.
Ileuselinikse, i. v. To move
er inlaw of a son-in-law.
up and down while speaking.
Pincksin, n. Mother-in-law
of a daughter-in-law.
Likupze, i. v. To beat or pul
Motherless, Pikenut, a.
sate.
Mount, Meksem, n. A*ii eminence
iSuinikse, t. v. To shake.
more than a hill.
Ulelukupse, /. v. To shake by
wind.
Mount, Ipeletise, i. v. To go
Koklinikse, i. v. To move aup a mount.
Koimze, i. v. To go to the
bout riding quickly.
top or ridge, as of a moun
Teukoklhiikse, i. v. To move
about at night, as on a bed,
tain.
or riding.
Inekoimkse, t. v. To carry to
the top or ridge.
Zizikupse, i. v. To move or
start, as by surprise.
Uizese, i. v. To get on horse
Tcuzizikupse, i. v. To move
back.
or start in the night (sleep
Mountain, Meksem, n. (See
ing), as by surprise.
Mount.)
Takalasasa, i. v. To move
Mourn, to express grief or sor
straight upward, like a bird.
row ; to grieve :
Tillapza, t. i. v. To feci sorry
Tekeinekse, i. v. To move
straight downward, like a
for the absence of dear ones.
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bird.
Mow, Tupize, t. i. v. To cut
• down with a scythe, as grass.
Mower, Tupneuat, n. One who
mows.
Mowing, Tupin, n. The act of
mowing.
Much, lllegni,a. Great in quan
tity.
Imekes, a. Great in intensity;
greatly; e. g.
Kicg imekes timnenekse; I
am much afflicted.
Maz? How much?
Kala. So much.
Mud, Sitg, n. Earth wet and
adhesive.
Mud, Sitkeisc, t. v. To besmear
with mud.
Multiply, Sepepiim/.e, t. v. To
. increase.
Piiuize, a. v. To increase. .'
Multitude, lllegniue; Many, (a
great number of persons).
Illegni; Many, (a great num
ber of things).
Munificent, Pinitipez, n. One
liberal in giving.
Ikin, a. Bountiful, generous.
(See Lavish.)
Murder, Uaptamauza>, t. %.i. To
beat severely, even to death.
Uapziauza, t. v. To beat; to
kill in any way.
Murder, Uaptamaun, n. The
act of beating severely, even
to death.
Uapziaun, n. The act of beat

MYSELF

ing, or killing in any way.
Murderer, Uaptamannauat, n.
Murmur, Uagtamsa, i. v. (See
Grumble.)
Mushroom, a plant of the or
der of fungi :
Palai n. Fungus of poplar
(eatable).
Ipeu, n. Fungus of poplar
(eatable).
Teet, n. Fungus of prairio
(eatable).
Lilps, n. Fungus of pine (eat
able).
Petukes, w. LTncatable fungus.
Zeuzeunim-tug, n. Uneatable
fungus.
Must. In ues tinukines; I must
die. (See Duty.)
Mustard, Tiskeuekos, n. A plant
and its pungent seed.
Pisakas, H. Mustard, as pre
pared for seasoning.
Mutual. This word is expressed
by the particle Pi... prefixed
to nouns or verbs; e. g.
Piketeuit; Mutual or recipro
cal love.
Pikaanzig. They are respect
ful reciprocally.
Muzzle, Nusnu. n. The project
ing mouth and nose of beasts.
My, Inim. (Belonging to me;
of me.)
Myself, Innig, (subject).
Inennig, (object case).
Ine, (object of a reflexive
verb.
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NECK

N.
Nail, Ese, n. The horny scale
at the end of the human
fingers.
Kipzuz, «. The claw »r tal
on of birds and other beasts.
Ueuzekes, n. Metallic pin to
fasten together, as boards.
Nail, Ueuzekse, t. r. To fasten
with nails metallic or pins.
Naked, Sismagnut, a. Having
no clothes on.
Name, Uenikt, n. The title by
which persons or things are
spoken of.
Zapakaikitpama uenikt, n.
The baptismal name.
Name, Uenikise, v. To give
an appellation to; to mention
by name.
Nape, Luiluih, n. The hole be
tween the skull and back-part
of the neck.
Narrate, Tamtaiza, t. v. To tell,
as a story or event.
Narration, Tamtain, n. A recit
al; that which is related.
Narrator, Tamtainut, n. One
who narrates.
Narrow, Kuzkuz ektegpg, a.
Little in breadth.
Nasty, Liluin, a. Offensively
filthy; very dirty (See Dir
ty.)
Nation, a body of people un

ited under the same govern
ment:
[tion.
Nakzeeze titokan, n. A naNative, Uzetuitpeme, a. Per
taining to one's birth ; pro
duced by nature.
Nativity, TTizet, n. Birth.
Nauseate, Tekteketze, t. v. To
feel disgust with.
(See
Loathe. )
Navel, Sis, n. The scar in tho
centre of the belly.
Near, Katat, a. Not far; situ
ated at a little distance in
place or time.
. Kimtem, a. Not far distant
in place or time.
Near. This word is moreover
expressed by the termin
ation
Liikin affixed to
nouns; e. g.
Pikunleikin; Near the river.
Inileikin; Near the house.
Talapozanuaslaikin ; Near tho
church.
Nearly, Uitez; Almost.
Neat, Kaighaig, a. Clean.
Taz, a. Nice.
Necessary; inevitable, requisite:
Tinukines kie usig; We are
to die. Death is inevitable.
Ziegnes kie usig; We are to
speak. (Sec Duty.)
Neck, Ycet, n. The part of ani
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mal bodies connecting the
head with the trunk.
Neckerchief, Uauakakt, n. A
cloth or kerchief worn around
(he neck.
Necklace, Ueeikt, n. Anything
worn around the neck.
Kalaan.n. A string of beads
worn upon the neck.
Need, Uyituit, n. Indigence.
Need, Uyituise, t. i. v. To be in
digent.
Iyeuiznise, i. v. To be in mis
ery of body or mind.
Need. If this verb governs an
other verb, it must be ren
dered in the following way:
In ues timipnites; I need
think. (See Duty.)
Needle, Astai, n. A small in-v
strument used in sewing.
Neglect, Uauza, t. v. To leave
out; to pass over; to omit.
Ilaiza, t. v. To work slowly.
(See Lazy.)
Negligent, Entmeu, a. (See
Lazy.)
Negotiate, Itamiasa, t. v. To
trade.
Negotiation, Itamiat, n. The
trading.
Negro, Zimugzimug titokan, n.
A black man.
Neigh, Imnise, i. v. To cry as
a horse.
Neighbor, Titokatua, n. A fel
low-man.
Ipi ileuyeze inimpe katat;

NEW

He is my neighbor. ( One
who lives near another.)
Neither.. .nor. Uetu...ka uetu.
Neither (not the one or the
other), Uilepu uetu, — used
for persons. —
Uileptig uetu, (used for
things.)
Nephew, Pekieg, n. Nephew
of an uncle on the father's
side.
Pitagp, n. Nephew of an uncle
on the mother,s side.
Pamtin, ri. Nephew of an
aunt on the father's side.
Itg, n. Nephew of an aunt on
the mother's side.
Nerve, Pis, n. One of the bun
dles of libers in the animal
body.
Nest, Siks, n. The retreat pre
pared by birds for their
young.
Net, Tekes, n. An instrument
of mesh-work to catch fishes
or birds.
Net, Tekeis'e, f. v. To throw
the net, as for fishing.
Tekelpise, t. v. To catch with
the net, as fishes. (Sec Pish.)
Never, Uetu maua; Not ever;
not at any time.
Nevertheless, Zauin; Notwith
standing; yet.
New, Kiuuii, a. In condition
as at first; not worn out by
use.
Ezizpeme, a. Of late origin.
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News, Tamtain, n. Tidings.
Newspaper, Tamtainas times, n.
Next, Neksut; The adjoining
or near place, as a house or
apartment.
Koz ziketpe; Next night.
( With future tense.)
Koz meyui; Next morning.
(With future tense.)
Kunim ziketpe ; Next n.ight.
(With past tense.)
Kunim mcyui ; Next morning.
(With past tense.)
Nice, Taz, a. Pleasing to the
senses; made with skill.
Niece, Pekieg, n. Niece of an
uncle on tho lather's side.
Pitagp, n. Niece of an uncle
on the mother's side.
Pot, n. Niece nf an aunt on
the father's i-ide.
Itg, n. Niece of an aunt on
the mother's side.
Night, Ziketin, n. The time
from sunset to sunrise.
Uentnkt, n. The passing the
night; the stopping at night.
Ziketze, i. r. To be or grow
night.
Uyeziketze, ?'. v. To be or
'grow successively night.
Ueutukse,
v. To pass the
night ; to stop at night.
Uyeutukse, i. r. To pass the
night successively or repeatedly
Sepeutukse, t. v. To make
pass the night.

NOISE

Nightly, Zikttpeme, a.
Nimble, Amtiz, a. Light and
quick in motion.
Haulapaulap, a. Lively.
Nimbleness, Amtisneuit, n. Cel
erity; quickness.
Haulapaulapnauit, n. Liveli
ness; vivacity.
Nine, Kuiz.
Kuizue, ( used as pronoun for
persons only) .
Nine hundred, Kuizesos.
Nine times, Kuizeem.
Nineteen, Putimt uag kuiz.
Ninety, Kuiseptit.
No, Uetu ; A word of denial.
Uezu ; No more; not any
more ; it will do.
Noble, Tekes, a. Great; of ex
alted rank.
Nobody, Uetu isi; No person,
no one.
Nod, Ueutelinikse, i. v. To
bend the bead quickly.
Teutelinikso, i. v. To hend
the head quickly by drowsi
ness.
Noise. Ileseze, i. v. To sound
l<)ud.
Ileleseze, i. v. To noise by
burning.
Iseleseze, i. v. To noise by
sawing.
Ueleseze, i. v. To sound, as
by explosion of a gun.
Ipeleseze, i. v. To noise, as
with the hands.
Ueleleseze, i. v. To noise by
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flowing, as a stream.
Tulcleseze, i. v. To noise by
walking, or with' tho feet.
None, Uetu isi ; No person.
Uetu itu ; Nothing,
Noon, the middle of the day;
midday :
Peppegpe alagp; At noon.
P6gpo; At noon.
Ipekze ; It is noon,
l'ekze, i. v. To he noon,
l'egnesg; Before noon.
Pagnakatpa; In tho after
noon.
Nor, Uetu.
Uetu ... ka uetu; Neither...
nor.
North, Yauiz, n.
lauizkinike, n. Tho north
ern region.
Nose, Nusmi, n. . The organ of
smell.
Nuznu-talam, n. The tip of
tho nose.
Hilpsusze, i. v. To bleed the
nose.
Tukainasksa, L v. To dash
the nose against.
Sitze, i. r. To blow the nose.
Tegsitneleze, i. v. To trickle,
to drop the nose.
Nistekize, i. v. To have the
nose obstructed by cold.
Nostril, Nuznii-pitlin, n. One
of the two channels through
the nose.
Not, Uetu ; A word expressing
negation.

NOW

Uetmet; Do not. (Latin: ne.~)
Uezu ; Not any more.
Koz uetu ; Not yet.
Note, Times, n. A short letter.
Nothing, Uetu itu.
Hipzimise, i. v. 1 do nothing
but eating.
Ziekzimise, ('. r. I do nothing
but talking.
Talapozazimisa. i. v. I do no
thing but praying.
Timmiuzimise, i. v. I do noth
ing but planning.
Notice, Ekize, t. v. To perceive
by seeing.
Mizisa, /. v. To perceive by
hearing.
Miszukueze, t. v. To know
by hearing.
Bileuzukueze, t. v. To know
by seeing.
Notice, Tamtam, n. Intelligence
or knowledge given.
Zukue, n
Intelligence or
knowledge received.
Tamtaiza, t. v. To give no
tice.
Notify, Sepezukueze, t. v. To
make known.
Notwithstanding, Zauin ; Never
theless; yet. '
Nourish, Sepupse, t. v. To feed.
Utinise, t. v. To furnish with
food.
Sepepiimze, t. v. To feed and
cause to grow.
November, Saglual, n.
Now, Ki koz or Ki kaua ; At
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the present time.
Ki takz; Now; to-day.
Packaua, or pammaua; Now
and then ; at times.
Noways, Uetu minmai, or U6tu
manama.
Nowhere, Uetu mine; Not in
any place.
Noxious, Kapsfs, a. Hurtful,
injurious.
Null, Lauig, a. Invalid; void;
of no account.

OBLIVIOUS

Number, Itemeze, t. v. To enu
merate, to count.
Numerous, Illegni, a. Being
many.
Nun, Samgzimi'izimug timai, n.
A woman devoted to relig
ious life in a cloister.
Nurse, Sepekuse, t. v. To nour
ish at the breast; to suckle.
Keizekze, t. v. To tend, as
a sick person.
Sepepiimze, t. v. To bring up.

0.
Oak, Uauakisuai, n. A valua
ble and well-known tree.
Oar, Usclpos, n. An instrument
for rowing boats.
Oar, Uselpise, i. v. To move
by rowing, as a boat.
Oath, a solemn affirmation with
an appeal to God, for its
truth :
Tukapalasat, n. The lifting
of the hand.
Tukapalasasa, ?'. v. To lift the
hand; (to take an oath).
Oats, Sepepes, v. The seed of
a well-known plant, used for
fodder.
Obdurate.
Tiauz timine, v.
Hard heart.
Obedient, Mizian, a. One who
listens to Avhat is told.
Jtfizitipez, n. One disposed to
listen to what is told.

Obey, Mizisa, t. v. To comply
with the orders of. (See
Hear.)
Tuikze, /. v. To follow or go
after. (This word is used to
denote obedience.)
Object, Inikut, n. AVhat is put
before.
Object, Inikuse, t. v. To put
before.
Zuyatkalaiksa, t. v. To make
opposition in words; to reply.
Oblige, Kosisimnusa, t. v. To
constrain by moral or phj.sical force.
Obliterate, Lapz kuse, t. v. To
blot out. (See Blot.)
Nikezikilikse, t.v. To destroy.
(Sec Demolish, Destroy.)
Oblivious, Titolatipaz, n. Apt
to forget.

OBSCENE
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Obscone, ,,U6ukiutimt, n. Ob
scene talk.
j
Ueukiutimse, i.v. To talk ob
scenely.
Obscure, Sektis, a. Destitute
of light. (See Dark.)
Peleiz, a. Not easily under
stood.
Observe, Uelekze, t. v. To no
tice with care.
Kaanza, t. v. To treat with
obsequious or religious atten
tion.
Hautza, t. v. To set apart or
abstain from with religious
care.
Tekezickze, i. v. To utter as
a remark.
Tuikze, n. To comply with,
as with a law.
Obstinate. Tiiuz timine, n. Stub
born heart.
Obstruct, Ipekilikse, t. v. To
stop up, or close, as a way
by fencing.
Tulekilikse, t. v. To obstruct
as by a throng of people.
Zapayapsa, t. v. To put an
obstruction, separation or par
tition between things; e. g.
a piece of paper between the
pages of a book.
Uyazapayapsa, t. v. To put
repeatedly separations be
tween.
Nikayapsa, /. v. To obstruct,
as by drawing upon a veil,
the view of any thing.

ODOE

Naknyaptoksa, /. v. To ob
struct again, as by drawing
upon a veil, the view of.
Yap kuse, t. i. v. To obstruct
or to get obstructed, as the
view of light.
Ipayapsa, /. v. To put a par
tition, as between the apart
ments of a house,
lyalapsa, i. v. To stay in the
way, as a stream hindering
the going farther. (See Stop.)
Obtain. Iyakza, t. v. To ac
quire. (See Gain.)
Obvious, Lanit, n. Clear, easi
ly seen or understood.
Occasion, Sukt, n. Cause.
Aiiz, n. Theological occasion ;
danger.
Occiput, Pilg, n. The hind part
of the head.
Occupy, Inpise, t. v. To take
in possession.
Iuepte, t. v. To hold in poss
ession.
Tenyeze, i. r. To inhabit.
Sepegeleleize, t. v. To busy,
to employ.
Geleleize, i. v. To be occupied
or busy.
Occur, Tcketimipnise, t. i. v. To
comc to the mind.
Pam ma ua iuzetetu, i. v. It
happens here and there.
Ocean, Iuetem, n. The sea.
October,
Uplal, Pikunm—ai• kiil, n.
Odor, any smell, whether fra-

OF
grant or offensive:
Makaz itineze, i. v. There is
a fragrant odor.
Piiyn iiiueze, i. v. There is
an offensive odor.
Or. IMi is partielo is contained
in the inflection of the Indian
words.
Off'. This particle is contained
in the Indian words.
Uayat, (/. Far off.
Offend, Kapsisuisa, i. v. To do
evil ; to sin.
Kapsisuiyiisa, /. v. To do evil
or sin against somebody.
Tetimnenckse, t. v. To dis
please by words.
Ueptimnenekse, t. v. To dis
please by deeds.
Offense, Kapsisuit, n. Evil deed;
win.
Kapsisniyutj w. Evil deed or
sin against somebody.
Tetimnenekt, n. Displeasure
given by words.
Ueptimnenekt, n. Displeasure
given by deeds.
Offer, Inise, t. v. To present;
to give.
Office, Gelelcin, n. Occupation,
business.
Offspring, Mamayaz, n. Chil
dren.
Often, Pezizpe; Frequently.
Oil, Tasg, n. An unctuous sub
stance.
Ointment, Smites, n. That which
serves to anoint.
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Old, Uakeime, a. Ancient; stale.
Uakimalaz, a. Old and dwarf.
Old man, Keiun, n.
Keiunise, i. v. To grow old,
as a man.
Old woman, Hatuai, n.
Hatuaisa, i. v. To grow old,
as a woman.
Omit, Uauza, /. v. To leave
out; to pass over.
Omnipotent, Uikalana, kapskaps, a. All-powerful.
Omniscient, Uikalana' zuk'uenin,
a. All-knowing.
On. This preposition, denoting
contact with a surface, is rend
ered by the particle
pe
affixed to the word; e. g.
. Dsiispe; On the head.
Nusni'ipe; On the nose.
Timenuespe; On the writing
desk.
On. This preposition, as occur
ring in many English con
structions, is often contained
in the Indian verbs, and is
expressed by the terminatoin
...Zese affixed to the root of
verbs; e. g.
Ueksilikezese, t. v. To sit on.
Hitimlikezese, t. v. To kneel
on.
Isisi'ulizese, t. v. To fall upon
in drops.
Once, Nakzime; e. g. Uetu
nakzime, mctu lepeem. Not
once, but twice.
One, Nakz.

ONE-EYED
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Nakzua (is used as pronoun
for persons only.)
Pannakz; One by one (de
noting distribution.)
One-eyed, Tokognin, a.
Onion, Seg, n. A plant used
for food.
Onlj-, Naksnig, a. Unique; one
alone.
Ipzuutg; He only. (See
Lone.)
Only. This word, used as an
adverb, is contained in the
Indian verb, and expressed
by the termination
ztnu'se
affixed to any root of verbs ;
Timipnizimise, ?'. v. I only
think. (See Nothing.)
Only. This word, used to de> note a quantity as a rest of
a larger quantity, must be
rendered by the particle...2imkai. affixed to the word indi
cating the remainder; e. g.
Inim ues lepitzimkai. I have
only two ( left ).
Only. This word, used to indi
cate any determined quanti
ty or kind of things, must
be rendered by the particle
... zim, affixed to the word
expressing the quantity or
kind spoken of; e. g.
Ipnim us mitat/.im sikem.
He has only three horses.
Nuniin usig ipegzim.
We
have only bread.

OPPOSITE

Open, Lauit, a. Plain, evident.
Tamagalpin, a. Free to ac
cess; exposed to view.
Open, Tamapaiksa, t. v. To re
veal ; to disclose, as a secret.
(See Manifest.)
Tamagalpsa, t. v. To open,
as a doyr.
Uyatamagalpsa, t. v. To op
en, as a book, by turning
over the pages.
Zuyulasasa, t. v. To open by
lilting up, as a window.
Nikagalpsa, t. v. To open, as
a letter or book.
Tulagalpsa, t. v. To open by
treading on, as the boards of
a floor, or by lifting the cov
er of any thing with the foot.
Nikaguolksa, t. v. To open
by taking off the lid.
Mikeksekse, t. v. To t>pen, as
the mouth, eye or a boil, by
forcing with the fingers.
Openly, Lauit or Keig; Plain
ly, evidently.
Opinion, Timmiun, n. Opinion
formed by reasoning.
NeUt, n. Opinion formed by
affection.
Oppose, Zimkze, t. v. To with
stand.
Zutalksa, t. v. To hinder.
(See Hinder.)
Opposite, situated in front. This
word is expressed by the par
ticle
dptiiim affixed genon
ally to pronouns; e. g.

OPPRESS
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lumaptinm; Opposite me, or
facing me.
Kunmaptinm; In front of
him, (her or it.)
Packnnmaptinm ; (They) facing each other.
Paaptanm; Fating eath other.
Paaptanm uetes; Tracts of
land facing each other, as the
banks of rivers.
Oppress, Simizese, t. v. To sit
or lie heavy upon.
TckesimiZese, t. v. To oppress
by falling upon.
Asuel£ye hahisn, t. v. To ov
erpower; to subdue.
Or, Itku. Itku
itku; Either
or.
Ordain, Tamaluisa, t. i. v. To
give orders. (See Adjust.)
Oregon-grapes, Kiketkiket, n.
A stnall plant producing small
yellow flowers and small
darkish berries.
Organ, Uenptcines, n. A musi
cal instrument.
Uenpteize, i. v. To play on
the organ or piano.
Origin, Uizet, ». The birth of
any thing.
Uyit, n. Beginning.
Ttyitpe; In tho beginning.
Sukt, n. Cause; root. [tivo.
Original, Uyitpeme, a. PrimiUzetuitpeme, a. Native.
Sukutpome, a. Radical; be
longing to or proceeding from
the root.

OUST

Original sin, Sukutpeme (or
Uzetuitpeiiie) kapsisuit.
Originate, Sepeuzese, t. v. To
bring into existence.
Uzese, i. v. To come into ex
istence.
Uyise, t. I. t\ To begin.
Ornament, Hanisa taz, t. i). To
embellish. (See Adorn.)
Orphan, Eluitit, a. A child be
reaved of parents.
Ostentations, Ziiliou, a. Proud.
Inutusktipez, «. ( 1 ) boastful.
Other, Hekscp, a. Different
from that which has been
specified.
Otherwise, Neksep; In a diff
erent manner.
Otter, Tululg, n. A carnivor
ous ahimal of several species.
Ought. Is proper or necessarj- ;
should :
In Ues zieghes; I ought to
speak.
In nes taz ulzetes; I ought
to bo good. (See Duty.)
Our, N unim, (Belonging to us;
of us ).
Ours, Nunim, ( Belonging to
us ; of US ).
Nuilimpeine,
( Originating
from us ).
Ourselves, Nunnig, ( subject ).
Nunennig, ( object case ).
Nome, (object of a refiexivo
verb).
Oust, Suyelelze, t. V. To eject;
to turn out.

OUT
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OVERTAKE

Out, Tuskinike; On the out Over. This word is often, as
occurring in very many En
side; on the surface.
Emti.; Beyond the limits of
glish constructions, contained
in the Indian verbs; . e. g. •.
any inclosed place, as oppos
Ueikse, i. v. To go over to
ed to in or within.
Emtikinike; In the exterior
the opposite party. (See
Cross.)
or external part ; e. g.
Uetu imit, metu einti ; Not Over against, Kunmaptlnm; In
front of it. ( See Opposite.)
, ill, but out.
Itku emtikinike, itku imftki- Over and above, Tosg ; Be
nike; Either outside or in
yond or besides what is due.
Overcast, Tiipit ikuse, i. v. It
side.
becomes covered with clouds.
Out. This word is often con
tained in the Indian verb; Overcoat, Samg, ». A coat worn
over the other clothing. .
e g.
Overcome, Hanisa asueleye, /. v.
Atza; To go out.
To get the better of; to sub
Inakatzii; To bring out.
due.
Outdo, Uauza, t. v. To excel;
Overflow, Iyalipaziksa, t. v. To
to surpass.
' .inundate.
Ueyeneze, t. v. To excel; to
Tekeyeketze, i. ». To swell
surpass.
and run over the brim/of. a
Outrage, Oksoks kuse, t. v. To
vessel.
treat impertinently. (See AOverlook, Uelekze, t. v. To inbnse, Insult.)
Outside, Tuskinike; On the
spect.
Uauza, t. v. To refrain will
surface. (See Out.)
ingly from noticing; to par
Outward, Emtikeg; Toward
don.
the exterior.
Overpower,
Hanisa asueleye,
Oven, Allikas ipakain, n. A
t. v. To vanquish by force;
structure for baking.
to subdue.
Over, Akamkinike; Overhead,
in higher place, above the Overreach, Talauyagusa, t. v..
top.
To deceive. (See Cheat.)
Inm-akam. Over me.
Oversee, Uelekze, t. v. To in
Tuskinike; On the surface.
spect. ( See Overlook.)
Nakii; On the opposite side, Overseer, Uelegneuat, n. A
superintendent; a supervisor,
as on the other bank of a
i Overtake, Eutukise, t. v. To
a river.
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catch, as one who is gone ahcad.
Overthrow, Nikezikilikse, t. v.
(See Demolish, Reverse.)
Overtop, Usauzn, /. v. To rise
above the top of; to surpass.
Ipnim inc iusauza; He is
taller than I.
Overturn, Seukulikse, /. v. To
turn' upside down, as a ket
tle. (See Turn.)
Nikezikilikse, t. v. To destroy.
(See Demolish.)
Overwhelm, Temcyekcinekse,
t. v. To pour in, us waves
do, water into a vessel.
Sepetkuse, /. v. To drown.
Owe, to be obliged or bound
to pay; to have a debt:
Inim ues uakas, (. v. I have
a debt.
Inim ues putimt kizui wakas
imimpe. I owe you ten dol
lars.
Owl, Saglatama, n. A noctur

nal carnivorous bird of largo
size.
Pugpukelez, n. Owl of small
size.
Own, Inipto, t. r. To possess.
Inim uis, i. r. 1 have.
Iua-tamapaiksa, r. v. I con
fess or acknowledge, as my
faults.
Own, belonging to. This word
is expressed by the termin
ation
nig affixed to the
personal pvonouns; e. g.
Inimnig; ,My own.
Nunimnig; Our own.
Imimnig ; Thy own.
Imemnig; Your own.
Ipnimnig; 1 1 is (Her) own.
hnemnig; Their own.
Owner. In inepte, t. v. I possess.
I am the owner.
Inim ues, i. v. I have.
Ox, Hama kokualg or Zutlim,
n. The male of the bovine
genus.

Pace, Ulikze, i. v. To move or
walk, as a horse.
Milmilise, i. v. To amble, as
in a gait peculiar to horses.
Pacify, Tatasksa, t. v. To ap.
pease, as one who is angry
or displeased.
Sapak61amksa, t. v. To restore
to peace, as married parties;

to reconcile. (See Calm, Re
concile.)
Pack, Iseps hamsa, t. v. To
make a bundle, as for a lun
cheon. (Sec Load, Wrap.)
Packsaddle, Uekzuttekei, n. A
saddle on which burdens are
borne.
;
Paddle, Uselpise, i. v. To move
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a boat with a pai|dlo or oar.
Pail, Ikai, n. An open vessel
for liquids.
Pain, Sapakomaiza, /. r, . To
afflict with uneasy sensations.
(See Afflict.)
Pain, Kamain, n. Uneasiness
of bodj-.
Ilutknelinikt, n. Uneasiness
by which one turns about
.without relief.
Painful, Komaiz, a. Causing
pain.
Hetgauniz, a. Causing suffer
ing of body or mind.
Paint, Sepelikezese, t. v. To ap
ply paint to; to color.
Tuaazasa, t. v. To portray.
Painter* Sepelikezeuat, n. Ono
who applies paint,
Tuaazauat, n. Portrayer,
Painting, Sepelikezet, n. The
act of applying colors; what
is painted.
Tuaazat, n. The act of por
traying; a portrait.
Pair, two things of the same
kind taken together:
Nakzele; One pair.
Lepele ; IVo pairs.
Palace, I nit, n. A (magnificent)
house.
Palate, Tmikiiz, n. The roof of
the mouth; the organ of gust
ation.
Pale. Neksep ues mastai; My
face is changed. (I am pale.)
Palm, Patoi, n. A branch what

PARSIMONIOUS

ever of a tree.
lpeptrgteg, n. The inner part
of the hand.
Palm-Sunday, Patoinim alagpauit, n.
Palpable, Ueptzctes, a. Percep
tible by the touch.
Lauit, a. Plain; easily seen
or understood.
Palpitate, Likupze, i. v. To beat
rapidly, as the heart or veins;
to throb.
Pantaloons, Tuun, n. The long
covering for the legs.
Tigkullin, n. Very short
breeches of the Indians.
Tuunise, i. v. To put on pants.
Paper, Times, n. A- substance •
in sheets for writing.
ParabIe, Sopczet,n. An allegor
ical relation proposed for in
struction.
Paradise, Eisirmes, n. Place of
joy.
Panilitie, Likupzimei, a. Des
titute of voluntary motion in
any part of the body..
Parasol, Sakasain, n. An um
brella for defending from the
sun's rays.
Pardon, Uaunaisa, /. v. To for
give.
Parent, Pist, n. Father.
Pike, n. Mother.
Parlor, Pitenuenues, n. A room
for speaking.
Parsimonious, Istognipaz, n. One
who is measured in expenses.
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Parsnip, Tikug-uekos or Aiauakos, n. A plant with a
white spindle-shaped root,
used for food.
Part, Tat 6s, n. Something less
than a whole.
Part, Nikeuyuize, t. v. To dis
unite. (See Divide.)
Partake, Kiatksa, t. i. v. To
participate or associate in
something.
Partisan, Uapayatauat, n. Hel
per.
Tuignet, n. Follower.
Partner, Yetue, w. An associ
ate.
Im-yetue. Thy partner.
Pass, to move or go from one
point to another:
Ueikse, i. v. To go over, as
to the opposite side. (See
Cross.)
Uauza, t. v. To pass by; to
oversee; to omit.
Uaunakauzu, t. v. To go far
ther passing by.
Kokauza, i. v. To go passing
by; to pass away ; to elapse.
Azkauza, t. i. v. To pass go
ing in.
Atkauza, t. i. v. To pass go
ing out.
Sapakokauza, t. v. To let
pass away; to neglect.
Uyasapa kokauza, t. v. To let
pass away successively.
Agnakauza, v. To sec pass
ing; to visit by the wuy.

PATIENCE

Pass, lskit, n. A passage or
way.
Uei kin ues, n. A pass for go
ing over, as a river.
Passible, Hetgaunas, a. Sus
ceptible of suffering.
Passion, Hctgaun, n. Suffering.
Passion, a strong feeling promp
ting to action. (See Bent.)
Geizemnipezuit, n. Propensi
ty to anger.
Heteuitipezuit, n. Propensity
to love.
Past. Uakeipe; In times gone
by.
Paste, Zepelistekse, t. v. To
glue; to unite with paste.
Pasture, Ueukupse, i. v. To
take food by eating grass
from the ground.
Sepeueukupse, t. v. To feed
on growing grass.
Keluinikse, i. o. To stand
feeding on growing grass.
Sepekeluinikse, t. v. To make
stand feeding on growing
grass.
Pasture, Kcluinikes or Sepekeluinikes, n. Grassy ground to
feed on, as cattle.
Patch, Tiktemeilekse, /. v. To
mend by sewing on a piece.
Path, lskit, n. A narrow way
beaten by the foot; (road).
Patience, Taz timino, n. A
good heart.
Amkakaizuit, n. Mildness}
gentleness.

PATIENT
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Patient. Taz timipnise, i. r. To
be patient; to keep a ealm
temper. ,
Amkakaiz, a. Mild; gentle;
one who keeps a talm temper.
Zepemuye, u.
Forbearing;
taciturn in any circumstance.
Patron, Uapayatauat, n. Help
er by deeds.
Ilapay unuuat, n. Helper by
words.
Patronize, Uapayatasa, t. v. To
favor; to support.
Pause, Takatalksa, t. v. To
make a short stop; to cease
for a time.
Paw, Kipzuz, n. The foot of
beasts having claws, as birds,
cats.
Pay, Temetkuse, t. c. To re
compense.
Uezetise, t. v. To reward.
Pay, Temetkut or Uezetit, nRecompense for services per
formed or goods purchased.
Pea, Katamnouakos, n. A plant
and its fruit, used for lood.
Katam.no, n. A wild plant
and its fruit, like peas.
Peace, quietness of mind; har
mony between persons:
In i m lekeize timine, i. v. My
heart is at rest.
Kie pihimiuzig. We treat
each other with kindness.
Peaceable, Amkakaiz, a. Hav
ing a calm temper; disposed
to peace with others.

PERCEIVE

Peak, Toyam, n. The sharp
top of a mountain; a ridge.
Peal, Iliseze, i. r. To utter
loud and solemn sounds, as
a bell.
Pebble, Tama lam, n. Small,
roundish stone worn by the
action of water. (The Indian
word denotes large ones also.)
Pedigree, Uyepiimn, n. Gene
alogy.
Peel, PeUt, n. The skin or rind
of fruits- and vegetables.
Peel, Nikagnolksa pekt, t. v. To
strip off the skin of fruits.
Peevish, Aualish, a. Easily
vexed or fretted.
Pen, Timenes kizui, n. An in
strument used for writing.
Pencil, Timenes, n. Lead-pen
cil used for writing or draw
ing.
Pen-knife, Ualz, ». A small
knife for making or mend
ing pens.
Pentecost. Kektme itkeikime
Hautnin Eullegeulleg; When
the Holy Ghost descended.
People, Titokan, n. Persons
generally; folks.
Pepper, Pisakas, n. A fruit of
a pungent taste.
Perceive, to obtain knowledge
of through the senses:
Mizisa, t. v. To perceive by
hearing.
Ekize, t. v. To perceive by
seeing.
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Teuyekse, t. v. To perceive
. by interior feeling or sensa
tion.
Perceptible, Ekines, a. Notice
able by the eyes.
Teuyekes, a. Noticeable by
interior sensation.
Percussion-enp, A|)s, n. A small
cupper cap with fulminating
powder.
Perfect, Tasini;, a. Faultless,
(good in a high degree).
Inakain, a. Finished.
Perfect, Ilinakasa,/. t?. To bring
to an end.
Taz hanisa, t. v. To render
good or limitless.
Perfidious, Miseme, a. Disloy
al, faithless.
Perhaps, Puis; It may be.
(This Indian word is very
often used as a pleonasm.)
Perishable, Laamnas, a. Subject
to decay.
Permit, Tukukize, t. v. To ap
prove of.
SepeJvuse,
v. To let act.
(See Let.)
Perpetually, Kunkuyain; For
ever.
Talagnai; Without ceasing.
Perplex, Tepclcikse, t. v. To
confound or embarrass by
speaking.
Lepit ucs timine, i. v. I have
two hearts. (I am perplexed.)
Persecute, Lammatiz kuse, t. v.
To pursue in such a manner,

PERVERT

as to trouble.
Sapalatuisa, t. v. To weary;
to harass.
Persevere, Uctu takatalksa, i. v. '
Not to cease.
Ui'tu talagnapiksa, /. v. Not
to abandon what is under
taken.
Ueve, i. v. To go on.
Persistent in urging, Kosisimnipez, n.
Kosisimeu, a. Persistent in
urging.
Person, Titokan, n. : Any hum
an being.
Perspicuous, Lauit, a. Clear to
the understanding or sight.
Perspire, Mukilize, i. v. To
sweat.
Persuade, Hauiaisa timine, t. vi
To make up somebody's mind.
Inehtimmiuze, t. v. To influ
ence by arguments.
Sepeluise, t. v. To induce.
Pertain, to be the property of:
Inim ues, i. v. It is mine.
Pertain, to be the duty of.
(See Dnty.)
Pervert, Kapsis hanisa, t. v. To
make bad.
Inehpeleikse, /. v. To lead astray.
Tezikulikse, t. v.'To turn from
the straight way by speak
ing.
Teuehueikse kapsisuitg, t. v.
To bring over to evil by
words.

PESTLE
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PINCHERS

Sauyaukza, t. v. To spoil;
as by cutting.
to mar.
Zupilikse, t. v. To perforate,
Pestle, Pilei, n. An instrument
as with the awl.
Pitlize, i. v. To be pierced or
for pounding in a mortar.
Pet, Heteu, n. Favorite.
holed.
Pig, Hogog, n. The young of
Petty, Lauig, a. Trifling.
Petulance, Petukesnit, n. Aswine; hog.
busiveness; impudence; au- Pigeon, Kuinu, n. Domestic
dove.
dacity.
Oksosuit, n. Abusiveness; auUitelu, n. Wild dove; turtle.
Pile, Hilamksa, t. v. To pile or
dacity ; disregard.
Petulant, Petukes, a. Abusive;
throw into a heap. (See Gather.)
impudent; audacious.
Oksoks, a. Abusive; disre Pile, Ililamkt, n. A heap, as
garding; audacious.
of hay.
Photograph, Pikzis, n. A pic
Tamloi, n. A pile of stones.
ture by the action of sun light. Pill, Kapapkapap, n. A medi
Physie, Sapattas elekipg, n. A
cine in the form of a little
ball.
purge; a cathartic.
Physician, Saikiptauat, n. A Pillage, Uetkuikse, t. v. To
strip of money or goods by
doctor of medicine.
Pick, Ipselpise, t. v. To take
open violence.
with the linger tips.
Peguise, t. v. To steal. (See
Zapkilaksa, t. v. To gather,
Ravage.)
as by putting in a receptacle. Pillow, Ucuzetes, n. A cushion
to support the head. (See
Tcmanisa, t. v. .To pull away,
Cushion.)
as fruits from a tree.
Latis hanisa, t. v. To pick Pimple, Eis, n. A small point
ed swelling of the cuticle.
flowers. (See Gather.)
Pick, Uazamakai, n. A sharp- Pin, Zukt kapapkapap, n. A
small, pointed instrument,
pointed tool.
used for fastening clothes.
Picture, Times, n. ' A likeness
drawn in colors; a painting. Pinch, Sekpise, t. v. To press
hard, as between the ends
Piece, Tatos, n. A fragment or
of the fingers. ( See Scratch.)
part of any thing.
Pierce, Uepilikse, t. v. To per Pinchers, an instrument for
various uses, as griping things:
forate, as with the auger.
Himtukain, n. Pinchers, as
IzeIiilikse, t. v. To perforate,

PINE
used for pulling hair.
Uauguolkas or Niktettes, n.
Pinchers of a carpenter.
Zepekenpes 'or Zulatakas, n.
Pinchers of a blacksmith.
Pine, Laka, n. Pitchpine-tree.
Pine, Niktikse, i. v. To pine away; to grow loan.
Pious, Talapozauipaz, n. Pray
erful ; one who habitually
prays.
Pipe, any long tube or hollow
body :
Kelemct, n. The tobacco pipe.
Piikt, n. The cane or tube
of the tobacco pipe.
Aluyuskit, n. The passage of
a stove through which the
smoke is carried off.
Piss, Iuze, /. v. To urinate.
Inn, n. Urine.
Pistol, Timuni, n. A small fire
arm.
Pit, Gaaun, n. A large, deep
hole in ihe ground. (This In
dian word applies to a small
one also.)
Pitch, Iskei, n. A thick, sticky
substance taken from the
pitch pine.
Pitch, Jskeise, t. v. To smear
with pitch.
Pitchpine, Laka, n.
Pitch wood, Iskei, n.
Pitchfork, Tuamkas, n. A farm
ing utensil used in pitching
hay.
Pity, Timneiyeuze, t. v. To feel
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pain or grief for; to com
miserate.
Teiyeukse, t. v. To speak so
as to make feel pity.
Ueiyeukse, t. v. To call mis
erable or pitiable.Place, any portion of space for
a definite use. This word is
expressed by affixing the ter
mination
nues to any root
of verbs; e. g.
Uizenues, n. Place of birth
or of abode.
Hipinues, n. Place of eating;
dining room.
Tinukinues, n. Place of death.
Pitenuenues, n. Place of mu
tual speaking; parlor.
Place, Inikise, t. v. To assign
a place to; to put; to set;
to lay.
Plague, Lammatiz kuse, t. v.
To vex. (See Afflict.)
Plague, Komain, n. Sickness;
Tikiptese, t. v. To convey tho
plague, any disease or evil.
Plain, Pitagpitag, a. Level, flat
as a field.
Tegpeem, n. A prairie.
Lank, Evident.
Plait, Zapazgaksa, t. v. To fold;
to double in narrow folds.
Uepsesiso, t. v. To braid, to
form a tress, as hair. ( See
Twist.)
Plan, Timmiun, n. A design;
a device.
[vise.
Plan, Timmiuze, t. i. v. To de

PLANE
Plane, Zepetiipitkse,
v. To
flatten or smooth, as with the
hand.
Zuyetiipitkse, t. r. To smooth
or free from inequalities by
means of a plane, as boards.
Plane, Zuyetiipitkes, n. A tool
for smoothing wood.
Plank, Izipekt, n. Timber sawed
lengthwise.
Plant, Tomenikise, t. v. To put
in the ground and cover, as
seed for growth.
Ipeilekse, t. v. To stick anv
thing in the ground, as a
pole.
Ipelikse, i. v. To be planted,
as a pole in the ground.
Plaster, Itkoites, n. A composition of lime and sand for
coating walls.
Zepelistekei, n. An external
application for medical pur
pose.
;
Plaster, Jtkoiteski kuse, t. r.
To cover with plaster, as a
wall.
Plate, Kiueutekci, n. A small,
shallow vessel to eat from.
Taiztaiz kiueutekei, n. A dish
or plate of tin.
Tilegnim kiueutekoi, n. A
plate or dish of porcelain.
Play, Geleuise, i. v. To engage
in sport.
Inegeleuise, t. v. To cause to
play, as by example.
Play, Geleuit, n. Any exercise
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intended for amusement.
Pleasant, Etz or Liloiz, a. Caus
ing pleasure.
Please, Sepeisze, t. v. To excite
an agreeable sensation; to
gratity.
Saikiza, t. v. To like; to be
pleased with.
Timnasaikza, t. v. To like or
be pleased in the heart.
Imim timine; As you please.
Pleasure, Liloin, n. Agreeable
sensation.
Timine, n. Will.
Pledge, Ina-tamaluisa, r. v.- L
determine or come to a de
cision.
Ine-ziegneise, r. v. I engage,
as by a promise or declara
tion.
Plenty. Illcgni, a. Abundant.
Plow or plough, Sepeuiktinikse,
i. v. To trench and turn up
with a plough.
Plow, Sepcniktinikes, n. An
agricultural implement.
Pluck, Tukze, t. v. To pull out,
off or from with a twitch, as
hair or roots and weeds.
Nike.supse, t. v. To pluck, as
hair or beard.
Plunder, Uetkuikse, t. v. To
steal by open force. (See
Ravage.).
Plunge, Tult.se, t. v. To im
merse into water.
Tukeluse, i. v. To dive; to
thrust one's self headlong in
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to the water.
Ply, ZapalikoHksa, t.t. To fold
or cover over. (See Fold.)
Pocket, Itetpes or Uezeitotes, v.
Any small bag, especial I one
inserted in a garment.
Pocket-handkerchief, Sitain, n.
A cloth for wiping the nose.
Pocket-knife, Zuyekuleilekei, v.
Pock-marked, Sakngsakag, a.
Having scars left by the small
pox.
Point, Talam, n. Tip; the sharp
end of a piercing instrument.
Point, Zapaku6zazksa, t. v. To
make pointed or acuminate.
Tukepimtekse, t. v. To point
out with the fingers; to in
dicate.
Pointed, Kuozazku6zaz, a. Havitig a sharp point; acumi
nate.
Poise, Temlnuit, n. The mass
of metal used in weighing.
Poison, Zepekctinkse, t. v. To
kill by poison.
Ine-ketinkse, r. v. I kill my
self by eating, as some poi
sonous food.
Poke, Jtetpes, n. A pocket; a
small bag.
Poke, Uepepeiiise, t. v. To
grope, as in the dark. (See
Grope.)
Pole, Uaupakt, n. A slender,
long piece of wood, as rails
for fencmg.
Polecat or fitchet, Timuitimui,
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n. An animal allied to the
weasel, which exhales a dis
agreeable odor.
Policeman, Inpauat, n. One of
the ordinary police.
Polish, Zipeliuikse, t. ?>. To
make smooth and shining.
Znyetiipkkse, /. v'. To smooth
with the plane.
Polished, Liuigliuig, a. Smooth
and shining.
Tiipitiipit, a. Smooth.
Ponder, Timmiuze, t. i. v. To
weigh in the mind; to de
liberate.
Pony, Sikeno, n. A small horse.
Poor, Iyeuz, a. Miserable.
Goimgoim,' a. Destitute of
properly.
Niktikin, a. Emaciated.
Pope, Uyetekes samgzimugzimug miogat, n. The supreme
ruler Black-gown.
Poplar, Kapkap, n. Cotton
wood, a tree of the poplar
kind.
Kapkapin. a. Covered with
poplar trees.
Pork, Hog6g, n. The flesh of
swine fresh or salted.
Porridge, Sis, n. A kind of
food boiled to the consistence
of thin paste.
Sisise, i. v. To make the por
ridge.
Portion, Teke, n. A part of any
thing distributed.
Portion, Tekeze, t. v. To distri
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bute; to divide among sev
eral.
Portrait, Pikzis, n. The drawn
or painted likeness of a
person.
Portray, Tuaazasa, t. v. To
paint or draw the likeness of.
Possess, In£pte, t. v. To.bold in
one's own keeping.
Possible, Kutes, a. Capable of
being done.
Post, Ipeilekt, n. A piece of
timber or the like, set up
right. (See Place.)
Post-office, Timesnim init, n.
The place where letters are
received or distributed.
Pot, Ikai, n. A large vessel for
domestic use.
Iunes ikai, n. Chamber-pot.
Potato, Lapatat, n. A wellkown article of food.
Pouch, Jtetpes, w. A small
bag.
Pound, Teminuit, n. A certain
weight.
Pound, Tutze, t. v. To pulver
ize by beating; to grind.
Sepetiitze, t. v.
To make
pound.
Sepetutteze, t. v. To go to
make pound.
Pour, lyekekise or Iyekeikse,
t. v. To send forth in a flow
ing manner; to cause to flow,
as a liquid, either out of a
vessel, or into it]
Iyekekeikse, t. v. To go a-
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bout pouring.
Iyekek6zese, t. v. To pour up
on.
Ij-eketze, t. v. To go out to
pour.
Tckiyeketze, i, v. ' To pour
out, as any thing full to the
brim ; to leak.
Tekeyekeikse, i. v. To pour
out, as any thing by tailing.
Powder, Jtg, w. Bust, a dry
substance in minute particles.
Potrpoks, n. Gun-powder.
Moltnol, n. A flask for gun
powder.
Power, Kapskapsneuit, n. Abil
ity to act.
Kapisin, n. Ability as exert
ed; energy in action.
Powcrlul, Kapskaps, a. Strong;
mighty.
Pox, Suai, n. Small-pox.
Practice, Kut, n. Action.
Uyekut, n. Successive or cus
tomary actions.
Prairie, Tegpeem, n. An exten
sive tract of land with grass.
Prairie-hen, Kagnu,n. Wild hen.
Praise, Uatusksa, t. v. To ex
press approbation. (See Ex
alt.)
Inotasksa, r. a. I praise my
self.
Pray, Talapozaza, t. i. v. To ad
dress the Divinity.
Talapozatuaza, t. v. To asso
ciate in prayer,
lnagtalapozaza, t. v. To lead
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the prayer; to help to pray.
Maitalapozaza, i. v. To pray
in the morning.
Prayer, Talapoza, n. The act of
addressing supplications to
God.
Prayerful, Talapozanipaz, n.
One given to prayer.
Talapozanin, a. One who
prays.
[not pray.
Talapozanai, a. One who dues
Talapozazimai, a. One who
is not initialed in prayer;
infidel.
Preach, Tamtaiza, t. i. v. To
deliver a sermon.
Preacher, .Tamtainat or Tamtainauat, n. One who preaches.
Precede, Inokiisa, i. v. To go
before in place, rank or im
portance.
Indktiaisa, t. v. To go before
of. (See Excel, Ahead.)
Precious, Tasnig, a. Good in a
high degree.
Illegniki inpes, a. Costly.
Imekes saignin, a. Highly
esteemed.
Heteu ues; It is precious to
me. (I have it dear. 1 love
Precipice, A"utikam, n. A very
steep, overhanging place.
Precipitate, Ogaleze, i. v. To
roll from a steep height.
Ineh6galeze, t. v. To cause to
roll from a steep height.
Preconceive, Anoktkinike ti-
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mipnise, t. i. v. To think pre
viously.
Anoktkinike timmiuze, t. i.v.
To devise previously.
Prdentine, An6ktkiniko tamaIuisa, i. v. To determine pre
viously.
Predict, Anoktkinike ziekze,
i. v. To foretell.
Prefect, Miogat, n. One who is
over others.
Prefer, to set above any thing
else in estimation, liking or
choice :
Saikiza, t. v. To prefer by
liking.
[head.
Zapan6ktisa, t. v. To set aUazapanoktisa, t. v. To set ahead by words.
In pise, t. v. To prefer by ac
tually taking; to choose.
Pregnant, Jyeg, a. With child.
Hanitatin or Kutetin, a. Near
delivering.
Premeditate, An6ktkinike tim
miuze, t. i. v. To deliberate
beforehand.
Preparation, Zauj'aua, n. Act
of fitting for a particular pur
pose.
Jna-uyaua, n. Act of fitting
myself for a particular pur
pose.
Prepare, Zauyauaza, t. v. To
fit or qualify for a particular
purpose; to get ready.
Ina-uyauaza, r. v. I prepare
myself; I get ready.
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Inftlauyauaza, r. v. I prepare
myself by speaking.
3na-usuj,auaza, r. v. I ' get
ready for departure.
Sapauyauazu, t. r. To make
prepare for a particular pur
pose.
«
Present. Kino in ues, t. v. 1
am here.
Present, Inikuse, t. v. To put
before somebody.
Inise, t. v. To make a gift.
Sepeltze, t. v. To exhibit to
view.
Misktfise.-/. v. To make a gift
"on the occasion of nmrriage.
Pimiskoise, t. r. To make a
mutual gitt at marriage.
Present, Init, v. A iriit.
Miskoit, n. A gift on the oc
casion of marriago
Pin-it, n. Mutual gifi.
PimisUoit, n. Mutual gift on
the occasion of marriage.
President, Miogat. ;/. The chief
officer of a corporation.
Press, Tiakpapsa, t. r. To push
with force, as against a wall ;
to compress.
Zepeltekse, t. v. To squash
with the hand, as wax or the
like.
Iputugskse, t. v. To squeeze
with the hand, as eggs or
the like.
Tuletugskse, t. v. To squeeze
by treading on. (See Drive,
Force.)

PROBABLE

Presume, Nckise, i. v. To sup
pose to be true; to take for
granted.
Prevail, Hanisa asueleye, t. v.
To subdue; to get the bet
ter of. (See Persuade.)
Prevent, Zutalksa, t. v. To in
tercept and stop. (See Hin
der.)
Price, Uezetit, n. Reward; rec
ompense.
Temetkut, n. The amount
paid in buying any thing.
Uenikise, t. v. To tell or fix
the price in trading.
Prick, Zuptese, t. v. To pierce
with a pointed instrument;
to sting.
Prickle, Zupilikes, n. A pointed
instrument; a goad.
Sisnim, n. Thorn.
Prickly, Sisnimin, a. Thorny.
Pride, Ziilize, i. v. To indulgo
in pride.
Ziilitimse, t. v. To talk with
pride.
Teziilikse, t. v. To make
proud by speaking.
Pride, Ziilin,n. Inordinate selfesteem; ostentation.
Ziilineuit, n. The object of
ytridc.
Priest, Samg/.imugzimug, n.
Samgzimiigzimugpezuise, i. v.
To wish to ho of the priest;
to wish to become catholic.
Probable, Pais ikfcin, a. Like
ly to de true.
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Proceed, Ueye, i. v. To move
or go forward or onward.
Piimze, i. v. To issue or come
lorth, as i'rom a source.
Procession-, a train of individ
uals advancing in order:
Zukeikse, i. v. To move in file
or one after the other.
Tuepinikse, i. r. To move in
file or one after the other
holding flambeaus.
Procreate. Hanisa miaz, t. v.
To generate. (See Beget.)
Procure, Ipeuise, t. v. To seek.
Iyiikza, t. v. To acquire.
Profane Oksoks kuse, t. v. To
treat with abuse.
( See
Abuse.)
Profit, Uap^atasa, t. v. To
be of service to; to help on.
Progeny, Mamayaz, n. Chil
dren.
Promise, to engage to do, give
or refrain, or the like:
Ina-tumaluiea, r. v. I engage.
Ina-tamaluisa, kuus in kiu.
1 engage to do so.
Ine-ziegncise, r.v. I declare;
I express myself.
Ine-ziegneise, uezu kuus in
kiu.
I declare to do it no
more.
Inise peuiski, t. v. To prom
ise to give; to give by mouth.
Peppeuiski pinisig, t. v. To
promise mutually to give ; to
give mutually by mouth.
Promontory, Iseminikem, n. A
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point of land surrounded by
water.
lseminikemise, i. r. To form
a promontory, as a point of
hmd stretching into the wa
ter.'
Prone. Ziegnipez, n. One in
clined to talk. ( See Bent,
Eager.)
Pronounce, Limit ziekze, i. v.
To speak distinctly.
Prop, Zuziki ukse, t.v. To sup
port by placing something
against.
Prop, Zuzikcukt, «. A support
for preventing from tailing.
Propagate, Sepc-piimze, /. v. To
multiply bj- generation. (See
Increase.)
Propense. Tamtainipaz, n. One
prone to narrate. (See Bent,
Eager.)
•Proper, Taz, a- Adapted; fit.
Tiikug, a. Right; just.
Property, Koisuit, v. Riches.
Prophesy, Anoktkinike ziekze,
i. r. To utter predictions.
Propitiate, Ualamiuza, t. r. To
render favorable by words.
Talamiuza, t. r. To render
favorable by offering.
Ine-sepeiyeuze, r. c. I seek
for mercy.
Propitious, Taz, a. Favorable;
kind.
Prostrate, Tuleneze, t. v. To
bring or throw down.
Tukcikoklikuse, t. v. To bow
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Tukze. t. v. To pull out, as
. before Romebody.
hair, weeds or roots.
Tukciukumlikuse, t. r. To
Niuesupse, t. v. To pull out,
bend (the liice and shoulders)
as hair.
before somebody.
Xikatzilaiksa, t. v. To pull
Hitimlikuse, /. r. To fall on
out, as teeth.
the knees before Rotm-fioih .
Niketugskse, t. v. To pull or
Proieet, Uapayatasa, /. r. I o
squeeze out, as eyes.
help. (See Defend.)
Nike tuletze, t. v. To pull out
Protector, Uapi't vntaii,. i .
One
and
throw away, as eyes.
who helps.
Zutuletze, t. v. To pull out
Protestant,
rpnenehtimmmki
with a pointed instrument
talapozanin, <i. One who lol
lows his private opinion in
(as by piercing) and throw
Siway, ;is eyes or the like.
religion. (See Heretic.) ,
Proud, Ziilieu, <t. Keeling or
Xikaguolksa, t. v. To pull
off, as clothes, a key and the
manifesting self-esteem.
Ziilize, i. c. To he proud.
like.
NikezikiIikse, t. v. To pull
(See Pride.)
Prove, Sepekze, t. v. To show;
down ; to demolish.
Uit zikilikse,
v. To pull
to demonstrate.
Provision, Utinise, t. v. To supdown by wind; to blow
down.
|ily with victuals.
Provisions, Hipt, n. A slock of.
Uinkagolksa, t. v. To pull
off
entireIy, as clothes.
food.
Provoke, Tegeizeinkse, t. r. To
Nikeketlise, t. v. To pull
iighter, as a rope or girth.
arouse to anger by words.
Public, Lauit or Keig, </. Open
( See Drag, Draw.)
Pullet, Uasuasnu, n. A young
to the knowledge of all.
Publish, Tamtaiza, t. r. To make
hen, (a hen).
Pulp, Nukt, n. Flesh; the soft,
known by speaking.
Puke, Deuuse, t. L v. To vomit.
succulent part of fruit.
Pulpit, Tamtainuas, n. A place
Pull, to. draw toward one:
for preaching.
Kapsiza, i.
To make effort.
Niktetze, t. r. To pull out, as Pulse, Papai.n. Artery; vein;
the throbbing of the arteries.
a sword; to pull off, as a
Punish,
to make suffer for a
key.
crime
or
fault.
Ine-niktetze, r. v. I extricate
Sepetgauza,
t. v. To make
or disentangle myself.

PUPIL
suffer.
Sepiltnikze, t. v. To inflict a
pain for avenging, as a cap
ital offense.
Uepsisuikse, t. v. To inflict a
pain fur amendment.
Tesiiuiikse, t. v. To punish, as
by threatening a pain.
Taatksa, t. r. To reprimand.
(See (Correct.)
Pupil, Inekinikt, n. One under
the care of another.
Eluitit, ». Orphan.
'Purblind, Titcuen,
Dimsighted ; short-sighted.
Titeuiso, i. <. To be purblind.
Purchase, Itamiasa, t. r. To
buy.
Pure, Kaigkaig, <i. Spoiless,
undefiled, clean.
Kapsisuinut, a. Sinless
Purgatory, Uezet unes alia ki,
n. A place where amende is
made by fire.
Purge, Rapakoiksa, t. r. To
tree from dirt.
Saikiptasa sapattas (elekipg),
;. <:. To purge by a eat bariie medicine.
Purity, Kaigkaigneuit, n. Clean
ness.
Purpose, Nekise, t. i. v. To in
tend.
Nekuse, t. v. To purpose in
behalf of somebody.
Purpose, Nekt, n. Intention.
Purposely, Timmiuki ; By de
sign.
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Puts Kizui-itetpes, n. A small
hag i< r money.
Pursue, Tiuekikze, t. v. To run
a ier with the view to overtike, as a thief.
Ipeuise. t. i. To use means
to obtain; to seek.
Pus. I'.ks, n. Purulent substance.
Sili mi ks, /.. The white sub
stance >ecreted in the eyes.
Push, in press against with force:
s. ptol<< i/.c, /. r. To thrust,
as with the hand or fisi.
TiakiTiksa, t. v. To push
Lack.
Tatiaka liksa, t. v. To push
back by words, as dissuading
or retraining from.
Zutuikuliksa, t. v. To push to
gether, as horses.
Zuyetcs t. r. To push in, as
wood into tlie fire.
Zepekettise, t. r. To push, as
by moving heavy things.
Pusillanimous. Kuzkuz ues tindne; I have a small heart.
Put, Inikise, t. r. To place; to
lay ; i0 sei.
Uepemkse, t. r. To put apart,
as to keep from notice.
Tekupenikse, t. v. To put apart as on a sudden, or as a
residue.
Utinikse, t. v. To put occa
sionally.
Utinikteze, t, v. To go to put
occasionally.
Tekenikse, t. v. To put or
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a sheet between the pages of
lay suddenly.
Tekenikse, i. v. To piit or
a book.
Jay down suddenly or in a
Zugapsa, /. v. To put in, as
bread in the oven; to put
short time.
Itese, t. v. To prit in, its in
in, as a sheet between tho
:i pocket or case.
pages of a book, or any tiiing
Zepeilekse, t. v. To put in,
under a bed.
Putrify, Mazisa, i. v. To rot,
us in a pocket or case.
Itese, /. p. To be put in ; to
as flesh. (See Corrupt.)
bo contained, as in a recep Putrid, Mazin, a. Rotten, as
flesh.
tacle.
Jnetese, r. v. I put myself
Ektin, a. Rotten, as wood.
Puzzle, Tepeleikse, /. v. To in
into.
Zapayapsa, t. v. To put be
volve in perplexity by words.
tween as a separation, like
(Sec Bewilder.)

Q.
Quadruped, Uliutclikin, n. Fourfooted animal.
Quake, Gipipipze, i. v. To
tremble, as an animal.
Uej-etiuiukse, i. v. To shake,
as the earth. (See Shake.)
Quaking, Tiuiutiuiu. a. Shaking,
as a fence not firmly fixed.
Quarrel, Komaiz ziekze, i. v.
To dispute vehemently.
Geilpise, i. v. To find fault
with.
Quarter, Init, n. Place of lodging.
'Quash, Simizese, t. v. To press
and bruise between two hard
bodies.
Teki simizese, t. v. To crush
by falling upon.

Queen, Miogat, n. A female sov
ereign.
Quench, Hitasksa, t. v. To put,
the fire out.
Sapotusksa, t. v. To blow tho
fire out.
Tulatasksa, t. v. To put the
fire out by treading on.
Ulatusksa, t. v. To blow out
the fire or light, by wind,
llatasksa, i. r. To die out, as
by being consumed the fuel. Taasiza, /. v. To be extin
guished.
Question, Scpnise, t. v. To ask
a question.
Taluuikizu, t. v. To doubt.
Note. In asking a question
the particle (Jet is made use
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of, ifthe question is intended
Haulap kuse, i. v. To become
to get some infbrn.a on; f.g.
enlivened.
Uet iziegne? Did bo speak ? Quiet, Talgtalg, a. Peaceable;
If the tenor of the question
not giving offense or trouble.
in suth as deserving a de
Saus, a. Silent.
nial, the particle Mis piust
Talig, a.
Calm, still.
bo employed ; *. </.
Quiet, Sapasauza, t. v. To still,
Mis imopziaunu? Shall you
as noise. (See Appease.)
kill yourself?
Quill, Ueptes, n. Large, strong
Quick, Amtiz, a. Swift.
leather. (See Feather.)
Quicken, Uakas hanisa, t. r. Quit, Nuineze, t. v. To with
To vivify.
draw from. (See Leave.)
Tuhaulapsa, /. v. To make Quiver, Gipipipze, i. v. -To shako
lively or attive by speaking.
with slight and tremulous motI nekoiimkse, t. v. To hasten.
tion.

R.
Rabbit, Eyukz, n. A small,
rodent mammal.
Rabid, Gcizenmin, it. Raging,
furious.'
;Rnce, (Jyepiimn, n. Lineage;
progeny.
Piuleluikin, n. Act of running
in competition, as men on
horse-back ; mutual vie.
Race, Uleluikize, /. e. To con
tend in running; to run a
race.
Piuleluikize, t. v. To vie or
contend eneh other in a race.
Pack, Sepulutkuelinikse, t. v.
To m:ike sutfer intensely
Padiate, llapaiksa, i. r. To em
it rays of light.
Bagged^ Gatatnin, a. Pent.

Pail, Uaupakt, n. A piece of
timber used for fencing.
Railroad, Kizuinim iskitn. Ironroad.
AlIain, n. The fiery, (the lo
comotive).
Allanm seulckeikes, n. The
carriage by fire, (.the car),
liain, Uekese, i. v. To fall in
drops from the clouds, as wa
ter.
Ling.
Taauisa, i. v. To p<\ase rainRain, Ueket, n. Water falling
in drops from the atmosphere.
Rainbow, Uazammios, n. An
arch in the clouds of various
colors.
Paise, lnakasasa, t. v. To bring
,.. from a lowct; to .a higher
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place.
Seusekeikse, t. v. To bring to
an erect posture, as on the
feet.
Nekeusekeikse, t. v. To bring
to an erect posture by pul
ling, as on the feet.
Zulasasa, t. v. To lifi, as a
pole.
Zulasasa, i. v. To go up hill
in a file, as one after the
other.
Tukapalasasa, i. v. To lift the
hand upward.
[cattle.
Sepepiimze, t. v. To raise, as
Sepeutcletze, t. v. To raise
from death.
Eake, Keketites, n. An instru
ment used for collecting light
things or smoothing the earth.
Random, a course without de
finite direction :
Koluakt, n. An acting to no
purpose or uselessly.
Ziekluaksa, i. v. To speak at
random.
Ransom, Tamitoksa, t. v. To
deliver from captivity by
paying.
Ransomer, Tamitokauat, n. Re
deemer.
Rapacious, Peguitipez, n. One
given to theft.
Rapid, Tikem, n. A sudden de
scent of the surface of a
stream.
Raro, Pauayat, a. Thinly scat
tered;
distant from each
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other.
Pannakz, a. Now and then
one.
Rarely, Peuakeipe; At times;
seldom.
Pascal, Tegpeeme, n. A scoun
drel; a bJse villain.
Miseme, n. A liar.
Rash, Ti-mmiunei, a. One act
ing inconsiderately.
Rasp, Sepikes, n. A species of
rough file.
Rasp, Sepikse, t. v. To rub
with a rough file.
Raspberry, Tagtag, n. The fruit
of a species of bramble.
Eat, Uis, n. A small, rodent
mammal.
Rattle, Uyeleseze, i. v. To make
a repeated noise.
Rattle, Zaizayalas, n. The horny
joints at the end of the tail
of the rattle-snake.
Rattle-snake, Uegpus, «. A
poisonous snake.
Ravage, Laam kuse, t. v. To
lay waste.
Tukupse, t. v. To lay waste
by fire.
Sauyaukza, t. v. To ruin.
Rave, Kakauisa, i.v.
To be
out of mind or delirious.
( See Dream. )
Raven, Kokog, n. A bird al
lied to the crow, but larger.
Raw, Imiftl, a. Not cooked ;
unripe.
Ray, Ilapaikt, n.
A line ot
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light.
Razer, TJalz, n. An instru
ment for shaving.
Eeach, Eutukiso, t. v. To overtako or catch, as one
who is gone ahead.
Eutukiteze, t. v. To go to
catch.
Paiza, i.v. To. come to.
Zaaza, i. v. To extend so as
to touch or attain.
Uizilemze, i.v. Not to reach ;
to fall short of.
Uepeuizilemkse, /. v. Not to
attain with the hand.
Zuuizilemkse, /. v. Not to
reach, as with a pointed
thing.
Zuptese, t. v. To reach, as
with a pointed thing.
Eead, Itemeze, t. v. To go ov
er, as characters or words.
Itemeteze, t. v. To go to read.
Beady, lna-uyauanin, a. I ready ; I prepared.
Uako ues timine; lam dis
posed or willing. (See Pre
pare.)
Real, lkuin, a. Not fictitious ;
true.
Really, lkuin ; Indeed; in
truth.
Reap, Tupize, t. i. v. To cut
with a sickle, as grain.
Reaper, Tupines, n. The ma
chine for reaping.
Tupneuat, n.
A man who
t
reaps.

EECEIVE

Reappear, Paitoksa, i. v. To
appear again, (of animate
beings).
Eneke pai kuse, i. v. To ap
pear again, (of inanimate
beings).
Rear, Inakasasa, t. v. To lift,
as a flag. (See Raise.)
Reason, Timine, n. The faculty
of reasoning.
Sukt, n.
Motive — reason
why; — origin. (See For.)
Reason, Timmiuze, t. i. v. To
ratiocinate; to deliberate.
Reasonable, Timneln, a. Hav
ing the faculty of reason.
Tukug, a. Agreeable to rea
son ; right.
Taz, a. Agreeable to reason;
good.
Reassemble, Zapaamktoksa, t. v.
To assemble again.
Piamktoksa, i. v. To come to
gether again. (See Gather.)
Rebel, Kapsisuisa, i. v. To act
wrongly any way.
Rebel, Kapsisuieuat, n. One
who acts wrongly any way.
Rebuke, Taatksa, t. v. To rep
rimand; to reprehend.
Tananisa, t. v. To reproach.
Igilpise, t. v. To scold.
Recede, Tiskeikeikse, i. v. To
move backward.
Tiskelikze, i. v. To be moving
backward.
Receive, Inpise, t. v. To take
what is offered.

RECENT
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Recent, Ezizpeme, a. Of late
origin.
Eziz, a. Of late origin.
Recently, Ezizpe; Not long
since.
Reciprocal. This word is ex
pressed by the particle Pi...
prefixed to nouns or verbs;
e. g.
Pitananit, n. Reciprocal reproach.
Piulaluikzig. They vie recip. rocallj-.
Recite, Tanuaiza, t. v. To nar
rate.
Ilepskoyese, v. To repeat
another's words.
Reckless, Timnenut, a. Mind
less, thoughtless.
Reckon, Itcmeze, t. v. To count.
. Nekise, i. v. To suppose; to
think-.
Recline, Ueuzetese, t. v. To lean
or recline the head on. (See
Lean.)
Inenikse, r. v. I lay myself
on the bed or ground.
Recognize, Sukise, /. v. To re
cover knowledge of.
Recoil, Ziziki.pse, i. v. To start
as by surprise.
Siscgpitze, i. v. To shudder.
(See Start.)
Recollect, Timipnise, t. i. v. To
remember.
Recommend, Ilapayuzn, t. r.
To support by speaking in
behalf.
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Tetimmiuze, /. v. To advise.
Sepekeizekze, t. v. To give in
charge.
Recompense, Uezetise, /. v. To
reward.
Reconcile, Sepehimiuze eneke,
i. v. To restore to friendly
terms.
Pihimiuze •eneke, t. r. To get
reconciled each other.
Record, Timeze, /. v. To make
note of.
Recount, Tamtuiza, t.v. To nar
rate.
Recover, Uakasuisa, i. v. To re
gain health.
Uteletze, i. v. To grow well,
as from a fainting fit.
Rectify, Zepetkukse, t. v. To
make straight or right.
Rectilinear, Tukugtukug, a.
Rectitude, Tnkugneuit, n. Up
rightness; honestj7.
Rector, Miogat, n. A director,
superior, chief.
Red, HilpUp, a. Bright red;
vermilion.
Lemtlemt, a. Deep red; crim
son.
Red skin, Hilpilp titokan, n.
Indian.
Redden, Alalpza, /. i. v. To
blush.
Sepehilpse, t. v. To make of
a red color.
Eliski kuse, t. v. To smear
with red color.
Redeem, Tamitoksa, t. v. To
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ransom.
Redeemer, Tamitokauat, n.
Redolent, Makaz, a. Diffusing
fragrance.
Redress, Zepetkakse, v. To
set right; to put in order again.
Reed, Tuikeiks, n. A plant with
hollow, jointed stems.
Reenter, Aztoksa, t. i. r. To
enter again.
Refectory, Hipinues, ?i. A room
for eating.
Refit, Laulamksa, f. v. To mend.
Reflect, Timmiuze, t. i. v. To
consider.
Reform, Laulamksa, /. p. To
mend; to correct.
Hanilamksa, t. v. To give a
new or better shape.
Refractory, Mizitpes, a. Diso
bedient.
Refrain, Hautza, v. To ab
stain from.
Tiakaliksa, t. v. To hold from
acting.
Tatiakaliksa, t. v. To bold
from acting by speaking.
Ina-tiakalikaisa timine, r. v.
I refrain my heart or pas
sions.
Refresh, Sapayauza, t. v. To
let become cool.
lua-sapayauza, r. v. I rest or
cool myself.
Sapoyauksa, t. v. To cool by
blowing. (See Cool.)
Refuge, Ej-cuit, n. Security;
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shelter from danger.
Refund, Initoksa, t. v. To givo
back.
Hanisa sapazaan, t. v. To re
turn as compensation.
Refusal, Jyeuit, n. The act of
not granting any thing.
Refuse, Iyeuise, i. v. To deny
to give or lend.
Iyeuyuse, t. v. To deny to
give or lend to somebody.
Zimkze, t. v. To decline to
accent.
Region, Uetes, n. A country;
a territory.
Register, Timeze, t. v. To re
cord.
Regret, Timnenekse, i. v. To bo
sorry for.
Tillapza; t. i. v. To feel sorry
for the absence of dear ones.
Reign, Miogatoisa, i. v. To pos
sess or exercise sovereign
power.
Miogatoyosa, t. v. To reign
over somebody.
Rein, Uyenkenikes or Nikatalkas, n. The strap of a
bridle.
Reins, Isekupes, n. (Sec Loins.)
Reject, Ukeize, t. r. To throw
away; to repudiate, as a
wife or a doctrine.
Zimkze, t. v. To oppose; to
reject.
Tezimkse, t. v. To oppose by
speaking.
Timnezimkze, t. c. To reject
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.with the heart,
llepziinkze, t. v. To have un
kind feelings against some
body.
Inelepzimkze, r.v. I rqfrain
from approaching somebody,
as by fear of being repre
hended.
Tetieletze, t. v. To put out
by speaking.
Rejoice, Liloiza, Eisze, Kuelze,
i. v. To feel joy.
Note. Of these three words
the first and second denote
a more refined degree of joy,
than the third one.
Timneisze, i. v. To rejoice
heartly.
Liloiluaksa, i. v. To rejoice
vainly.
Kualtamauza, i. v. To rejoice
greatly.
[a sudden.
Takalloiza, i. v. To rejoice on
Sapalloiza, or Sepeisze, t. v.
To give joy to; to make joy
ful.
Talloiksa or Teeiskse, t: v.
To make joyful by words.
Uepliloiksa, t. v. To make joy
ful by deeds.
Rekindle, Alliktoksa, i. r. To
kindle or set on fire again.
Relapse, Limukze, i. v. To fall
back in the same sickness.
Takalumksa, i.v. To fall back
in the same evil ; to turn
worse.
Relate, Tamtaiza, t. v. To nar
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rate.
Relation, Lautua, n. A person
connected by consanguinity
or affinity.
Release, Uepeukeize,
v. To
set free from restraint.
Nikepkuikse,/.w. To let loose.
Relent, Talkiza, i. v. To grow
less intense; to cease.
Talag kuse, i. v. To growless intense; to cease.
Reliable, Lauit or Lauiluit, a.
Trustworthy.
Relict, Auit, n. A woman whose
husband is dead ; a widow.
Relieve, Taz sepetimipnise, t. v.
To cheer under affliction or
. depression.
Uapayatasa, t. v. To help.
Religion, Talapoza, n. Prayer.
Religious, n. Talapozanipaz, n .
A person given to prayer.
Relinquish, Nuineze, t. v. To
withdraw from. (See Leave.)
Relish, Saikiza, t. v. To like.
Yukopza, t. v. To like the
taste of; to taste or eat with
pleasure.
Reluctant. , Uetu kiius timine,
i. v. I am unwilling.
Rely, Titmineze, t. i. v. To
trust; to rely upon. (See
Confide.)
Remain, Kineinig uzese, i. v.
To stay here.
Teuyeze, i. v. To reside.
Kuusennig ues, i. v. To con
tinue in the same state.
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Tekeuse, i. v. To be left af
ter others are gone or dead.
Takatolatkesa, i. v. To be re
sidue or remainder.
Teketuleuise, i. v. To be re
sidue or remainder.
Remedy, Uapayatat, n. Help.
Saikiptatas, n. Medicine.
Remember, Timipnise, t. i. v.
To keep in mind; to bring
to mind 'again.
Remind, Scpetimipnise, t. v. To
bring to the mind of.
Tetimipnise-, t. v. To bring
to the mind of, by speaking.
Remiss, , Ilayau, a.
Slow in
acting.
Remit, Talkiza, i. v. To grow
less intense. (See Abate, Relent.)
Uatmaisa, t. v. To forgive, as
a sin or fault.
Remorse, the gnawing pain by
a sense of guilt:
Kapsisuinm izupteise timino.
Sin stings my heart.
Remote, Uuyat, a. Far away.
Remove, Uayat inikise, t. v. To
put far off.
Uayatkeg sepeuiineze, t. v.
To make go tar off.
Uayatkeg kuse, i. v. To go
, far off. (See Depart.)
Remunerate, Uezetise, t. v. To
reward.
Rend, Nikagtatksa, t. v. To sep
arate into parts with force.
(See Tear.)

REPENT

Render, Sepeuzese, t. v. To
cause to become.
Initoksa, t. v. To give back.
Renew, K61amksa, t. v. To
repair.
Laulamksa. t. v. To mend.
Renounce, Ukeize, t. v. To
throw away; to give up.
(See Abandon.)
Rent, Sepiuemsise, t. v. To give
for use by a recompense.
Uemsise, t. v. To take for use
by a recompense. ( See Loan,
Lease.)
Rent, Getilgetil, a. Lacerated,
as a rope.
[ mend.
Repair, Laulamksa, t. v. To
Kuse, i. v. To resort to.
Repass, Uaiktoksa, i. v. To
pass to the opposite side again. (See Pass.)
Repay, Uezetitoksa, t. v. To
pay anew.
Repeat, llepskoyese, t. v. To
report another's words. ( See
Imitate.)
Repel, Tiakaliksa, t. v. To push
or drive back.
Repent, to feel regret on ac
count of:
Timnakomaiza, i. v. To be
sick in the heart.
Timnakomaiza inim kapsisuitki; I feel pain in my
heart on account of my sins.
Ina-tananisa, r. v. I reproach
or blame myself.
Ina-tananisa kapsisuitki ; 1
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blame myself for my sins.
Repine, Ine-tetimnenekse, r. v.
I express my grief or distress.
Reply, Zuyatkulaiksa, t. v. To
make a return to in words;
to answer.
Report, Tamtaiza, t. v. To nar
rate.
Repose, to cause to be calm or
quiet :
lna-sapayauza, r. v. I rest
myself. ( See Rest. )
Reprehend, Taatksa, t. v. To
reprove ; to reprimand. (See
Rebuke.)
Reprehension, Taatkt, n. Re
proof.
Represent, Temisemtukse, t. v.
To servo as a sign or sym
bol.
Representative, Ilepskoyeuat, n.
An agent in the place of an
other; one who reports oth
er,s words.
Repress, Tiakaliksa, t. v. To
press back; to check. (See
Refrain.)
Reprimand, Taatksa, t. v. (See.
Reprehend.)
Reproach, Tananisa, t. v. To
censure with severity.
Ina-tananisa, r. v. 1 censure
or blame myself.
Takatananisa, i. v. To re
proach on a sudden.
Uaptananisa, t. v. To reproach
by deeds, as penalties.
Reproach, Tananit, n. Censure;
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blame.
Ina-tananit, n. Reproach of
myself hy myself.
Reprobate, Uetu tuknkize, t. i\
To disapprove or regard as
wrong.
[ed.
Reprobate, Kapsisnig, a. WickUkeinin, a. Castaway.
Reprove, Taatksa, t. r. To re
primand. (See Rebuke.)
Reptile, Tukmiutcltkin, n. An
animal that moves on its bellj-, or by means of small,
short legs.
Repudiate, Ukeize, t. v. To put
away.
.
Uyuize, /. r. To divorce from,
as from a wife hy one's ac
cord.
Repulse, Tiakaliksa, t. v. To
push or drive back; to repel.
Request, Jnehmuze, t. v. To
ask for earnestly.
Require, Tamaluisa, i. v. To
enjoin; to give order.
Kosisimze, i. v. To insist up
on.
Resemble, Ezese, t. v. To be
like to.
Sepezese, t. v. To make re
semble; to liken; to com
pare.
Resent, Timnenekse, i. v. To
take ill, as a remark.
Reservation, Timenin Uetes, n.
A tract of land reserved
for some special use.
Reside, Teuyeze, i. v. To dwell.
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Residence, Iuit, n. House; abode.
Resign, Uezu kuse, ?'. v. To
withdraw from, as !in office.
(See Abdicate, Quit.)
Resin, Saksiu, n. An inflam
mable substance of vegetable
origin.
Resolute. Ina-tamaluia ues; 1
am determined or decided.
Resolve, Inu-tamuhiisa, r. v.
I take a resolution.
Inukitikse, r. r. I take a de
cision or resolution.
Resort, Kuse, /. v. To go to.
Respect, Knanza, t. v. To re
gard as worthy of, particular
notice.
Respectable,. Kaanis, a. Deser
ving regard.
Rest, to cease from action or
motion of any kind:
Ina-sapayauza, r. v. I rest
myself. (I let cool myself)
Lckcize, i.v. To be quiet or
still ; to stay home.
Pinimse, /. r. To sleep.
Titmineze, t. i. v. To rely on.
Restitution; restoration for any
damage or injury:
Sapazaan, n. Indemnification.
Sapazaan hanisa, t. v. To in
demnify. (See Indemnify.)
Restive, Mi /.it pes, a. Stubborn.
Siauau, a. Restive or unwil
ling to go, as a horse.
Restless, Talagnai, a. Contin
ually moving.
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Pimnikeyei ; Sleepless.
Inim net u lekeize timine; I
feel tmeasj-. ( My heart is
restless.)
Restore, Laulamksa, t. v. To
repair; to mend.
Sapazaan hanisa, t. v. To give
as satisfaction for.
Restrain, Tiukaliksa, t. v. To
hold from; to push back.
( See Refrain.)
Result, Piimze, i. v. To origi
nate; to proceed, as a con
sequence.
Resurrection, Tinugniskinig uteletit, n. The rising again
from the dead.
Resuscitate, Tinugniskinig uteletze, i.. v. To come to life
again.
Tinugniskinig sepeuteletze,
t. v. To cause to come to
life again.
Retain, Inepte, t. v. To keep
in possession.
Retake, inptoksa, t. v. To take
again; to take back.
Inplamksa, t. v. To take again ; e. g.
Ina inplamksa ogoganm; The
cough retakes me again.
Piinplamksig, t. v. To retake
each other; to cohabit again,
as married parties alter hav
ing been at variance.
Retard, Sapasauza, t. v. To
cause to delay. (See Defer.)
Retire, Kuse, ;'. v. To go away.
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Zikilize, i. v. To go home.
Retrench, lsekiakso, t. v. To
cat off.
Return, Zikilitoksa, i. v. To
go back to the same place.
Inehzikilikse, t. v. To bring
back; to help to return.
Inahzikiliktoksa, t. v.
To
bring back 'again.
Inahzikiliktokapiksa, t. v. To
frustrate one,s action by
bringing back again.
Uetgueuise, i. v. To go back
to what had been left, as
to good or evil.
Reunion, Piamkin, n. Assembly.
Reveal, Tamapaiksa, t. v. To
make known ; to manifest.
Revelation, Tamapaikt, n. The
act of making known ; that
which is revealed.
Revenge, Uaptakesa, t. v. To
return evil for evil by deeds.
Toptakesa, t. v. To return
evil for evil by words.
Inoptakesa, r. v. I revenge
myself by deeds.
Ina-toptakesa, r. v. I revenge
myself by words.
Reverence, Kaanza, t. v. To re
gard with fear mingled with
respect.
Reverend, Kaanis, a. Worthy
of reverence.
Reverse, Seukulikse, t. v. To
turn upside down. (See
Turn.)

RIDE

Review, Sayogosa, t. v. To go
over and examine.
Revive, Uteletze, i. v. To come
. to life again. (See Resusci
tate.)
Haulap kuse, i. v. To recov
er from a state of inaction.
(See Excite.)
Revolt, Kapsisuisa, i. v. To re
bel, to do wrong. (See Shock.)
Reward, Uezetise, t. ?;. To re
munerate.
Temetknse, t. v. To pay.
Reward, Uezetit or Temetkut,
n. Remuneration.
Rib, Tupez, n. One of the long
bones inclosing the thoraciceavity.
Rice, Seciuekos, w. A plant
and its seed used for food.
Rich, Kois, a. Wealthy.
Zizkeiz, a. Wealthy as to be
admired.
Koisuise, i. v. To get rich ;
to accumulate riches.
Riches, Koisuit or Zizkeizuit, n.
Rid, Nikepkuikse, t. v. To free;
to deliver. (See Free.)
Ride, to be carried on the back
of an animal, as a horse:
Uezese sikemg, i. v. To get
on horseback.
Tekeuezese sikemg, i. v. To
get on horseback on a sud
den.
Uyezese sikemg, i. v. To get
repeatedly on horseback.
Sepiizese sikemg, t. v. To
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make got on horseback.
Uozin kieikse, i.
To go abont riding.
Sikemki kieikse, i. v. To
travel on horseback.
Ulekiuse, /. v. To go to somebody riiling.
Ulasiiwi,,/. p. To ride up hill.
Uleneze, ('. v. To ride down
hill.
Ulalatkesa, i. ?'. To ride up
the flat of an elevation.
Uleziiuikse, i. r. To ride
down the flat of an elevation.
Ulalkulaiksa, i. p. To ride
along the side of hills.
Ridicule, Zepinmise, t. v. To
laugh at with an expression
of contempt
Uetiese, t. v. To talk with
derision.
,
Rifle, Timuni, n. A fire-arm.
Right, Tuki'ig, a. Just.
Tnkugtukug, a. Not crooked.
Taz, a. Fit; becoming.
Uepsugpkimke; On the right
side or hand.
Right, Zepetkukse, t. v. To re
dress; to make right or
straight.
Righteous, Tukug, a. Honest;
. just.
Righteousness, Tukugneuit, n.
Rectitude; honesty.
Eim, .Uelemit, n. The edge of
something circular or c'urving.
Rind, Petit, n. The external
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covering of trees.
Pekt, n. The external cover
ing of fruits and vegetables.
Ring, Ipsusain, n. Finger-ring.
Ipsusainisa, i. v. To put on
the finger-ring.
Ekeiuit, n. Ear-ring.
Ring, Ileseze, /, v. To sound,
as a bell or other sonorous
body.
Sepcleseze, t. v. To ring, as
a bell.
Ueleseze, i. v. To sound, as
by explosion of a gun.
Tekeleseze, i. v. To sound by
falling.
Ipeleseze, t. v. To sound, as
by striking with the hand.
Tekupeleseze, t. i. v. To ring,
as with the hand on a sud
den.
Rinse, Zupayakaiksa, t. v. To
clean by exposure to running
water.
Ripe, Etin,a. Mature, as fruits.
Ripen, Etise, i. v. To grow
ripe.
Zepetise, t. v. To make ripe,
as grain or fruit.
Rise, to move to a higher^position :
Tiletze, i. v. To come out, as
the sun.
Tilasa, ('. v. To go up, as the
sun.
Teketiletze, i. v. To come out
on a sudden, as the sun.
Uteletze, i. v. To rise from
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death or from a fainting fit.
Poijstaiza, i. v. To swell, as
:i tumor.
Tamusasa, i. v. To swell, as
the sea.
l'nii mzo, i. v. To swell, as
by fermenting.
U> likze, /. r. To swell, as a
stream by high tide.
Ipalasasa, i. v. To rise, as fog.
Tulekoksa, /. v. To eanse to
rise, iis dust by going.
Risk, Aiiz, n. Peril, danger.
R;tc, Knt. n. Usage, ceremony,
observance.
Rival, Ulfcluigneuat, n. Com
petitor.
Piulcluigueuat, n. Reciprocal
rivals.
Rival. Piuleluikize, t. v. To
stand in competition with.
River, Pikun, n. A large stream
of Water.
Mutat; Down the river or
stream.
[stream.
Ma I ut; Up the river or
Nakei'; On the other side of
the river or stream.
Nuknig; On this side of the
river or stream.
Road, Iskit, n. Way; highway.
Lauit iskit, n. ] Well traced
road.
Peleize, i. v. To lose the road.
Roam, to move about without
any certain purpose:
Kieikluaksa, i. v. To move
about to no purpose.

ROCK

Pelcineikse, i. v. To stray
roaming.
Roan. Kaskiis. a. Gray darkly
spotted, of which are many
varieties. (This Indian word
applies rather to the quality
of being spotted.)
Roar, 1 unlise, i. v. To emit a
loud sound, as many beasts.
U< leleseze, /'. p. To make a
sound, as running water.
MulIise, /. v. To make a loud,
confused sound, as waves.
Huttialusaza, /. v. To make
;i sound, as wind.
Roast, to cook, as meat by ex
posure to fire:
Ipalatuksa, t'. v. To roast
hanging from a stick.
Tusa, t. r. To roast hanging
from a stick.
T.utii kusti, t. v. To roast
hanging from a slick.
Rob, (Jetkuikse, t. v. To take
away from by force.
Pegulse. t. r. To steal.
Robber, Piguye, n. One who
steals.
Robe, Sauig, ?i. An outer gar
ment.
Ztzkan, »?. A skin of the buf
falo prepared for use.
Rock, Amsag, n. A cliff or a
large rock in the sea.
Tilel, n. A crag or a large
rock, as on a mountain.
Rock, Ualuisii', t. v. To still, as
a baby, by stirring any way.
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Rocky, Tilclin, n. Full of rocks;
craggy, as a mountain.
Rod, Uinaiku, n. The shoot or
long twig of any woody plant.
Rogue, Tegpeeme, w. Vagrant;
vagabond.
Roll, to move by turning over
and over:
Sepkoleae, t. v. To roll, as a
ball or stone, down hill.
Sepkolekeikse, t. r. To make
go rolling, as a ball.
Ulekeikse, (. v. To move like
a wheel.
Seulekeikse, i. v. To move
or to make move like a wheel.
Ogaleze, i. v. To roll, as down
a steep.
Inehogaleze, v. To make
roll, as down a steep.
Roof, the cover or upper part
of any bouse :
E.siti w. A roof covered with
shingles.
Esise, t. v. To shingle; to
cover with shingles.
Tine, n. Angular roof.
Tiueise, i. v. To make an an
gular roof.
Room, Init, n. An apartment
in a house.
Rooster, Uasuasnn hamu, n.
Cock; the male of domestic
fowl.
Root, Sukt, n. That part of the
stem of a tree near the root.
Eg.s, n. The bead of the root.
Tugpinit, n. The large limbs
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of the root.
Root, Tukze, t. r. To tear out,
as a plant by the root
Root. The following words are
names of eatable root*:
Kamsit; n. Aromatic, somewl at tasty root.
Knus, n. The same KAmnt
when dried.'
Znuitg, ». A verv tasty root.
Toko, n. A large n o, pro
ducing large, yellow flowers,
Jmoni, n. A root, the nbnit
of which has leaves like fen
nel-leaves.
Kuye. n. A thick, loi'g dark
ish, bad smelling root.
Ir.is, 7t. A large bulb, which
is poisonous, if not cooked.
Rone, Ramu, n. A twisted cord.
Ukug, n. A twisted cord of
hair.
Ticks, n. A platted cord of
skin.
Rosary, Kalaun talapozaain, n.
( See Beads.)
Rose, Tamsasnim-latis, n. A
well-known flower.
Tamsas, v. The berry contain
ing the seed of the rose.
Rot, Mar.isa, /,», To go to de
cay as flesh. (See Corrupt.)
Rotund, Zilpzilp, a. Round like
a circle. ( See Round )
Rough, Sakagsakag, a. Uneven
or not smooth, as an unpol
ished surface.
Kaniskanis, a. Harsh of man-
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ners.
Round, Kapapkapap, a. Spher
ical as a ball.
Zilpzilp, a. Circular, or like
a circle.
Lukuilukui, a. Cylindrical, or
like the exterior form of a
pipe.
Round, Zapakpapsa, t. v. To
make as a ball by pressing
with the hand.
Zepezilpse, t. v. To make cir
cular, as a sheet of tin.
Zepelukuikse, t. v. To make
cylindrical.
Rouse, Tahaulapsa, t. v. To ex
cite to action.
Uakza, i. v. To wake from
sleep. (See Wake.)
Row, Uselpise, i. v. To impel,
as a boat, by oars.
Rub, to move with friction along the surface of a body :
Zepekuipitkuipitze, t. v. To
rub gently; to smooth.
Ine-zepekuipitkuipitze, t.v. I
rub myself.
Zepegutgulze, t. v. To rub
down, as by washing clothes
or one,s self.
. .
Sapakoiksa, t. v. To scrub,
to rub away, as dirt, even
by means of water.
Ayasa, t. v. To rub, as a part
affected with an uneasy sen
sation.
Inayasa, t. v. I rub myself,
as to still an uneasy sensa
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tion.
Zepetiipitiipitze, r. v. To rub
gently; to smooth.
Ine-zepetiipitiipitze, r. v. I
rub myself gently; I .smooth
myself.
Rugged, Sakagsakag, a. Full
of asperities on ti.e surface.
Ruin, Sauyuukzn, t; r. To im
pair or damage seriously.
Nikczikilikse, t. r. To destroy.
Uyaukza, i. v. To fall to ruin.
Rule, Timeze, /. v. To mark
with lines.
Miogatoisn, i. v. To govern.
(See Govern.)
Ruler, Miogat, n.' A governor;
one who rules.
Rumor, Tamtain, n. Report ;
story.
Rump, Uapzuapz, n. The end
of the back-bone of animals.
Run, Ulekeikso, i. v. To move
swiftly.
Seulekeikse, t. v. To make
run.
Tekekeikse, i, v. To go on a
sudden.
Tekekeikezese, t. v. To run
to help, as somebody in fight
ing.
Uleluikize, i. v. To run or
contend in a race.
Tiuekikze, /. r. To run after,
as to catch a thief.
Runner, Ulekeiktipez, n. One
who has a propensity to run.
Rust, Ipne-tizese, r. v. To be
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SAME

come oxidized and contract
metals.
a roughness on the surface.
Rusty, Ipne-Uzin, a.
Rust, Ipne-tizet, n. The red
with rust.
dish coat on the surface of

Affected

s,
Sack, a bag for holding goods
of any kind.
Izplag, n. A large bag, as
for grain.
Kakape, n. A bag of Indian
fashion.
/
Itetpes or Uizeitetes, n. A
small bag, as a pocket.
Sack, Laam kuse, t. v. To lay
waste by force. (See Ravage.)
Sacrament, Sacrament, n.
Sad, Tillapnin, a. Sony, espe' eially for missing dear ones.
(See Sorry, Afflict.)
Saddle, Saposapos, n. A seat
to be placed on a horse's
back.
Saposaposisa, t. v. To put
on the saddle.
Saddle-blanket. Saayain, n. A
cloth under the saddle.
Saddle-bags, Tama unnni, n.
Bags lo be placed on each
side of the saddle.
Sadness, Tillapin, n. Sorrow,
especially for missing dear
ones. (See Sorrow.)
Safe, Eyeuin, a. Out of dan
ger.
. Eyeuise, i. v. To be in a safe

place or state.
Safety, Eycuit, //. State of be
ing out of danger.
Sagacious, Uepzug, a. Discern
ing and judicious.
Saint, Hautnin, a. Set apart;
•regarded as sacred.
Sake. Akamkiniku-uezet ; For
God's sake.
In-uezet; For my sake. (See
For.)
Sale, Itamiat, n. The act of sell
ing or buying.
Itamayat, n. Articles for sale
or bought.
Saliva, Siluks, n. The liquid
secreted in the mouth.
Salmon, Nazeg, n. A fish of a
yellowish-red color.
Salt, Ketuenes, n. An article
used for seasoning.
Salute, Uitig kuse, t. v. To
greet by bending the head.
(See Greet.)
Salvation, Uakas uizet, n. The
getting saved.
[ saved.
Uakas ha nit, n. The making
Same. This word is well ren
dered by the particle ... Ute
affixed, to words; e. g.
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Sikemtite; The same horse.
Kitite; This same,
Yogtite; That same.
Kuustite; In t he same man
ner.
Alagpauitpaitite; On the same
Sunday.
Sanctify, Hautza, t. v. To set
apart.
Taz hanisa, /. v. To make
saint by freeing from sin.
Hautnaisa, t. v. To set apart
for somebody.
Sand, Maig, n. Fine particles
of stone not reduced to dust.
Sane, Uakas, a. In good health.
Timnein, a. Not disordered
in intellect.
Sash^ Samanas, n. Bell ; a band
worn about the waist.
Satan, Enimkiniku, n. The in
habitant of the lower region.
Satchel, ftetpes, n. A small
sack.
Satiate, Sepetkelekse, t. v. To
feed to the full.
Tekelekse, /. v. To be satiated.
Satisfaction, Eisin, n. Content
ment of mind. (See Resti
tution.)
Satisfy, Sepeisze, /. v. To make
content in mind.
Tuikjse, t. v. To comply with,
as a law. (See Compensate.)
Savage, Siauau, a. Untamed ;
wild.
Save, Uakas hanfsa, t. v. To
make safe by preserving from

injury, or by restoring to
health.
Uapayatasa, t. v. To protect;
to delp.
Istokiza, i. v. To spare or
use with parsimony. (See
Spare.)
Tamitoksa, t. v. To redeem.
Save, except, or not including:
Nusnuzim uctu; Save or ex
cept the nose. (See Except.)
Saving, Istognipaz, ». Parsi
monious.
Savior, Tamitokauat, n. Re
deemer.
Savor, Tiueze, (. v. To smell ;
to exhale a smell.
Taz tiueze, i. v. To exhale a
good smell.
K apsis tineze, i.v. To exhale
a bad smell.
Ilimketiueze, i. v. To have a
bad or disgusting tasto, as
food.
Ki hipt lues himketiueuin ;
This food has a disgusting
laste.
Savory, Makaz, a. Pleasing to
the smell or nose.
Saw, Isekiukse, t. v. To cut
with a saw.
Izipekse, t. r. To split saw
ing, as boards.
Saw, Isekiukes, n. An instru
ment with sharp teeth used
for cutting.
Saw-dust,
Isekiukitpeme, n.
Dust made by sawing.
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Saw-mill, Izipekinues, n. A
machine for BHWing pmber.
Say, Ize, /. i. v. To utter in
words; to tell.
Sepeze, t. v. To make say.
Scab, Suai, n. Any disease on
the sum in . general.
Seale, Tenuhmites, n. An Instru
ment tor weighiiig.
Pekt, u. The external cover
ing of fishes.
Sealp, Pilir, n. Occiput; ' the
hind part of the head cov
ered with hair.
Scandal, Sapakapsisuit, n. The
causing of doing wrong.
Scandalize, SnpakapsiMiisa, t. v.
To cause to do wrong.
Scandalous, Sapukapsisuitpama,
a. Causing wrong.
Sapakapsisuitipaz, n.
One
causing to do wrong
Scar, Kaskasuit, n. A mark
remaining alter the healing
of a wound or ulcer.
Kaskasuni, a. Marked with
Bears.
Scarce, Uizilem, a. Deficient.
Scarcely, Mlzkinlg; Hardly;
in a difficult manner.
Scare, Inagsianza, t. v. To alarm, or to make afraid, as
by example.
Tasiauksa, t. v. To alarm by
words. (See Frighten.)
Scatter, to cause to separate
in different directions ;
Zas kuse, i. v. To scatter;
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to get scattered.
Ivazusksa, t. v. To scatter,
as by strewing.
Uazaszasza, t. <?. To scatter,
as by striking.
Ulazasksa, t. 0. To scatter, as
by wind.
Uizilnzasksa, t. v. To scatter,
as what is piled.
Uizilazaszasza, /. v. To scat
ter, as what is piled.
I'ukze, (. r. To separate, 'ag
persons after a meeting, in
different directions.
Pipukze, i. r. To separate
from each other.
[ tered.
Pug kuse, i. p. To get scatUspukse, i. r. To get scat
tered by departing.
Scattered. Pauinua, a. Being
separately dispersed, like
people or cattle.
Scent, Nuksise, t. v. To per
ceive by the olfactory organs;
to smell.
Tiueze, i. v. To emit a smell.
Sceptre, Miogatoit, n. Princely
power.
Schism, Uyuin', n. Separation.
Scholar, Itemeneuat, n. One
who attends a school.
School, Sepeitemenues, n. A
place for learning.
School-teacher, Sepeitemeneuat, n.
Scissors, Zepekenpos, n. A
catting instrument >Vith twp
le<js.
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SEASON

Scoff, Zepinmise, t. v. To treat Scripture, Times, n. (See Bible.)
with derision ; to mock at. Scrub, Zepegutgutze, t. v. To rub
hard as by cleaning with
Scoff, Zepinmit, n. Act of
water.
derision.
Sapakoiksa, t. v. To rub aScold, Igilpise, /. v. To find
fault with. (See Rebuke.)
way, as dirt, even by means
Pigilpsig, t. v. To scold each
of" water.
Sculpture, Uizilainanisa, U v. To
other.
Scorn, Palaza, t.
To hold in
carve; to thin, as by abrad
extreme contempt. (See Dcing.
npise.)
Uskauksa, t. v. To thin, as'
Scourge, Uehilnskos, n. A whip.
by scraping or abrading.
Scourge, Uetese, t. v. To whip. Scythe, Tupines, n. An instru
ment for mowing.
( See Lush.)
Scrape, to rub away, as dirt, Sea, Iuetem, n. A large body
even by means of water.
of salt water or sweet.
Tipsaza, t. v. To scrape, as Seal, Timeze, t. v. To mark
with a stamp.
skins to dress them.
Zepelistekse, t. v. To fasten
Sapukoiksa, t. v. To rub awith a seal, as a letter.
way, as dirt, even by means
Seam, Tikipne, n. The suture
of water.
Scratch, to rub and tear the sur
on the surface of a cloth.
face of with so mething sharp.
Kaskasuit, n. A mark re
maining after a wound is
Uiskapsa, t. v. To pinch, as
healed.
with nails, or as cats do.
Sekpise, t. v. To pinch, as with Seam, Tikipneze, t. v. To join
by sewing together.
nails, or as cats do.
Scream, Tukze, i. v. To utter a Seamless, Tikipnenei, a. Not
sewed; without a seam.
sudden sharp outcry.
Screw, Uezekse, t. v. To fasten Seamstress, Tikipneneuat, n. A
by a screw.
needle-woman, (one who
Screw, Ueugimtikin, n. A cyl
sews).
inder having a thread wind Search, Uyepeuise, t. v. To look
over or through, for the pur
ing round it spirally.
pose of finding something.
Palauakos, n. The head of a
(See Seek.)
screw.
Scribe, Timenenat, n. A writer. Season, one of the four divi
Tfmesui, a. Learned.
sions of the year.

SEASON
Note. There is no general
word, but there are more
words than the Jour divi
sions of the year.
Ueu6gp, n. Sprini;.
Tayam, n. Summer.
Segnim, n. Fall.
Kniin, n. Winter.
Illeni, n. A season between
spring and summer.
Kletem, n. A season between
winter and spring.
Season, Ketueze, t. r. To spice;
to render palatable.
Seasoning, Ketuenes, n. Condi
ment; what is added to any
food to render it relishable.
Seat, Ueksiliktzeles, n. Any
thing to sit on.
Seat, Seuksilikse, t. r. To cause
to sit down ; to place on a
seat.
[sitting down.
Seusuze, t. v. To cause to be
Second. Kaua yog nakz; And
that one.
Kaua Id nakz; And this one.
Secret, Peleispe; In secret, or
in a hidden manner.
Secretary, Timeneuut, n. One
.employed in writing.
Secure, Eycuin, a. Free from
danger.
Eyeuise, i. r. To be free
from danger,
Security, Eyidiit. w. A state
free from danger.
Seduce, Isikenehneze, t. r. To
lead from, as by force; to
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SEEK

draw aside from the path of
duty. (See Allure, Pervert.)
See, to perceive by the eyes,
Ekize, t. i. v.
Egneise, t. v. To see for
somebody's thing; to see
something of somebody.
Ekteze, t. v. To go to see.
Egneiteze, /. r. To go to see
somebody's thing.
Egnipezuise, /. v. To wish
to see.
[to show.
Sepekze, t. v. To make see;
Ekleknemise, t. v. To see for
the last time.
Agnakauza, i. v. To see by
the way or passing.
Agnakuutaza, t. v. To go to
see by the way.
Takugnakautaza, t. v. To go
to pay a flying visit.
Agnakannaisa, t. v. To see
somebody's thing by the way.
Tekekze, t. v. To see on a
sudden, or for a moment.
Ilekze, t. v. To see with
tears.
Nimekunise, t. r. To see and
recognize from far; to disSeed, Lalg, n.
[ corn.
Ma m a y az, n . Child re n ; offspring.
Seek, to try to find :
Ipenise, /. v. To seek as by
looking for.
Tulepeuise, t. v. To seek by
walking.
Uyepeuise, t. v. To seek re
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peatedly.
Jpeuyeikse, t. v. To go about
seeking.
Zepeuise, t. v. To seek as le
ading with the hands.
Ine-zepeuise, r. v. I search
myself, as trying to find about my body.
Sepnise, t. v. To seek by ask
ing questions or informations
Seem. In nekise; It seems to
me. (I think.)
Eisnin isayogosa; lie seems
glad. (Iledooks glad.)
Seldom, Peuakeipe; At dis
tant times; not often.
Pammaua; Now and then.
Self. Myself; Innig.
Ourselves; Kimnig.
Sell, Itamiasa, t. r. To trans
fer to another for an equi
valent.
Senator, Miogat, n. A chief or
leader.
Titilln, n. The elders by age
or rank.
Send, Sepekuse, t. v. To cause
to go.
Sepenikteze. t. v. To procure
the transmission of.
Ueimtese,/. c. To commission;
to direct to go and act.
Uayuisa, /. v. To tell to come
along.
Inise, t. r. To send, as a let
ter or a present ; to give.
(See Commission.)
Sending, Uoimtet, n. The com

SEPARATE

mission of a business to.
Senior, Tekes, a. Preceding in
age or rank.
Senseless, Timnennt, a. Desti
tute of understanding; fool
ish.
Sentence, Uekitikse, t. i..v. To
pronounce a judgment by au
thority.
Sentence, Uekitikt, n. Decision
given by authority.
Timmiuu, n. Decision formed
in the mind.
Sentinel, Ueli-gnenat, n. One
who guards or watches.
Separable, Nikcny uines, a. Capable of being disjoined.
Separate, to part in any manmi'; to withdraw from each
other:
Uyize, /'. v. To withdraw
from, as from somebody.
Uyinapiksa, t. v. To with
draw from, as to frustrate
somebody's action.
Uyuize, t, v. To forsake; to
withdraw from.
Piuyuize, t. v. To withdraw
from each other, or mutually.
Sepeiiyuize, /. v. To cause to
separate.
Nikeuyuize, t. v. To separate
or cause to separate by force.
Septieuyuize, t.v. To separate
by force, as cattle.
Nikekosisimze, t. v. To urge
to separate.
Ucleuyuize, i. v. To separate
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Zu/pinitkse, t. v. To sew by
long stitches.
Shackle, Ueletpese, t. v. To
fetter.
Shackles, Ueletpetes, n. Fetters.
Shade, Sakasain, 7(. Any thing
intended to intercept the
rays of light.
Shadow, Sakas, n. The form
of a body projected by ihe
interception of the rays of
light.
Shady, Sakasin, a. Overspread
with shade.
Shake, to cause to tremble;.
to agitate :
Gipipipze, i. r. To tremble,
as an animal by cold or
fear.
Suinikse, t. i. v. To wag.
ITlelukupse, t. r. To shake
by wind.
Tiuintiuiuze, ?'. v. To shake,
as any thing not firmly fix
ed.
Zepetiuiulhiiuze, t. r. To cause
to shake, as by the hands.
Uletiuiutiuiuze, t. v. Jo cause
to .shake by wind. (See
Quake.)
Shallow, Pakaz, a. Having
little depth, as water.
Peleipelei, a. Simple.
Sham, Misemt, a. False; coun
terfeit.
Shame, Kizein, n. A painful
sensation caused by guilt or
timidity.

SHAVE

Kizt'.ize, t. i' v. To feel shame.
Sepekizeize, t. v. To shame;
to make ashamed.
Tekiztikse, /. v. To shame by
speaking.
Shameful, Kizeiz, a. Causing
shame.
Shameless, Kizeizimci, a. Dcstitute of shame;
wanting
modesty.
Shank, Ayainn, it. The lower
part of the leg from the knee
down.
Share, Tekeze, /. v. To part among two or more. (See Di
vide.)
Sharp, Ganiz, a. Having a thin,
cutting edge.
Kuozazkuozaz, a. Having a
fine point; acuminate.
Payu, a. Keen to the taste or
smell.
Sharpen, Sepikse, t. r. To
make sharp by friction; to
whet.
Zapaku6zazksa, t. v. To acu
minate ; to point.
Shatter, Zapayakaksa, i. v. To
break into fragments.
Zapayakagyakakza, t. r. To
break into fragments.
Jpayakaksn, t. v. To shatter
by striking.
Uayakaksa, i. r. To shatter
by itself.
Yakag kuse, i. v. To shatter.
Shave, to make bare by cut
ting off closely the surface:
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Istuptupze,
r. To cut as
hair or beard with scissors
closely the skin.
Uskauksa, t. v. To rut, as
with a razer.
Ina-uskauksa, r. v. 1 shavo
myself.
Tukze, t. r.' To shave by pull
ing the beard, as Indians do.
Shawl, Pugnin, n. A cloth used
as a loose covering for the
neck and shoulders.
She, Ipi, (subject of an intran
sitive verb.)
Ipnim, (subject of a transi
tive verb).
Sheaf, Tuamkt, n. Stalks of
wheat or other grain bound
together.
Shear, Istuptupze, t. r. To cut
with shears from a surface.
Sheath, Ualzitatas, n. A case
for a sword.
Sheathe, Ipetese, t. r. To put
into, as a sheath or case.
Itese, t. v. To put into.
Shed, Sapatza, t. v. To cause
to flow out; (to make come
out).
Atza, i. v. To flow out; (to
come out).
Ueleze, i. v. To flow.
Ueletze, i. v. To flow out.
Sheet, Kamu, n. A broad piece
of cloth; (linen cloth).
Shell, a hard, outside cover
ing:
Alas, n.
The covering of

SHIRT

eggs.
Pekt, n. The covering of
fruits and vegetables.
Shell, Zepeimkse, t. v. To sep
arate by rubbing, as grain
from the ears.
Shelter, Uapayatasa, t. v. To
protect ; to help.
Shelter, Sakasain,w. What pro
tects from the sun. ( See Se
curity, Help.)
Shield, Uapayatat, n. Any
thing which protects or dedefends.
Shin, Ayaihu, n. The fore-part
of the leg from the knee
down.
Shine, Ilakauisa, i. r. To emit
light; to give light.
Ilapaiksa, (. v. To emit rays
of light.
Shingle, Esis, n. A thin piece
of wood for covering the roof
of a building.
Shingle, Esise, t. v. To cover
with shingles.
Ship, Lies, n. Any large sea
going vessel.
Shipwreck, Tekuse, i. v. To
drown ; to sink under water.
Uyaukza, i. v. To ruin; to
be seriously impaired.
Shirt, Samg, n. A loose gar
ment worn next the body.
Samkeise, i. v. To put on a
shirt.
Nikaguolksa, t. v. To pull oft',
as a shirt.
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Shite, Zaiza, i. v. To go to | Short, Knhatu, a. Not long;
having brief length.
sto:il.
Shiver, Gipipipze, /. r. To trem
Miuoz;
Shortly; briefly;
ble, as animals. (See Quake,
not long time; a short time,
Miuozpo; Shortly; in a short
Shake.)
Shock, Tezizkapse, t. v. To
time; soon; before long.
strike with unpleasant sur
Ki ezizpe;A short time ago;
recently.
prise by speaking. (See Sur
Shoulder, Iluui, n. The upper
prise.)
Sisegpitze, /. v. To be struck
part of the shoulder.
with horror.
Astai, a. The shoulder-blade.
Temkcipse, t. r. To take or
Shoe, Ilepket, n. A covering
put on the shoulder.
for the 'toot.
Temkeyeptc, t. v. To bold or
llcpketise, i. v. To put on
bear on the shoulder.
shoc^.
Nikaguolksn, /. v. To pull off, Shout, Tiukze, t. i. v. To utter
a loud outcry; to call loud'
as shoes.
Shoot, Euisp. t. v. To strike
l.v.
Keyeisze, i. v. To shout re
with any thing shot.
joicing.
Tukeitese, /. /'. v. To emit, as
Shovel, Tulelpekci or Yakattas,
an arrow or bullet.
Tukeiti.se, t. r. To emit, as
n. A familiar instrument for
throwing earth or the like.
an arrow or bullet, toward
Show, Sepekze, t. v. To present
somebody.
to the view. (See Indicate,
Pitkuitase, /. v. To shoot
Teach.)
each other.
Tukciteteuise, i. v. To come Shrink, Uizilem tekeuse, i. v. To
contract; to become short.
from shooting.
Tiskekcikse, i. r. To with
Shop, Haninuas,
A place
draw or move backwards, as
where any work is done.
from danger or in fiar.
Itamianuas, n. A place where
any thing is sold or bought. Shrub, Patau, //. A low, woody
plant; (a shrubby place).
Shore, Allai, n. The land near
Shrubby, Patnin, a. Full of
a body of water.
shrubs.
Tekeise, i. v. To go to shore
Shudder, Sisegpitze, ?'. v. To be
from the water.
frightened; to shake with
Allaisa, i. r. To go to shore
horror.
from the inland.
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shy, as by example.
Slum, Tamulamisa, t. v. To get
out of the way of.
Shy, Siauau, a. Easily fright
ened, as a horse.
Shut, to close so as to hinder
Kizeyeu, n.. Sensitively timingress or egress:
id, as a person.
Zuyekilikse, t. v. To shut,
as a door, by turning the Sick, Komainin, a. Afflicted
with disease of any kind.
intme.
Ipekiliksc, t. v. To shut, as Sicken, Kontaiza, i. v. To he
sick or diseased; to get sick.
by fejicing or stuffing.
Iua-kakomaiksa, r. v. To get
Uipekilikse, t. v. To shnt
entirely, as by fence or dam.
sick by eating.
Takomaiksa, t. v. To make
Zuyekuleilekso, t. v. To shut,
as a pocket-knife.
sick by speaking; to afflict.
In6komaiksa, r. v. I tell to
Zuyeleneze, t. v. To shut by
letting down, as a window.
be sick; 1 announce myself
Uakaliksa, /. p. To shut by
as sick.
covering, as with a lid.
Sapakomuiza, f. v. To make
siclc.
Zepeiktpso or Zepcikipziksc,
t. v. To shut by folding, as Sickly, Komainipaz, n. One
who olteu is sick; infirm.
the opening of a sack or the
Sickness, Komain, n. Disease.
like. '
Ucleikipzikse, t. v. To shut Side. This word, denoting a
by folding and tying.
part or position of any thing,
as contrasted with another,
Uelekilikse, t; v. To shut by
binding, as the eyes or a
is rendered by the particle
kin ike affixed to words;
bleeding wound.
Temekilikse, t. v. To close
e. g.
or cover by spreading upon
Uapsugpkinike; The right;
a cloth, as u sore or a wound.
the right side.
Zakiagpkinike;
The left;
Jpetuletze, t. v. To shut out,
as good land by fencing.
the left side.
Kapsza, i. v. To shut the eyes.
Nuknig or Nukunike; On
this side.
Ilimkipisc, i. v. To shut the
Nakei ; On the other side;
mouth.
Shy, Siauza, i. v. To start sud
on the opposite side.
denly aside, as if a little
Im-nukiu; On this side of
frightened.
you.
Inngsiauza, t. v. To make
lm-kunig; On the other side

SIEVE
of you; beyond you.
Sieve, Ueseikes, n. An utensil
for separating the fine part
ofii substance from the coarse.
Sift, Uescikse, t. v. To separate
by a sieve, as the fine part
of a substance from the coarse.
Sigh, Astukatza, i. v. To make
a deep, single respiration. (See
Grieve.)
Sight, Ekin, n. The act of see
ing.
Situ, n. Eye.
Sightless, Silunut, a. Without
eyes ; blind.
Si I iii ll, a. With eyes; having
the iaculty of seeing.
Uayatkeg, saydgosa, i. v. To
he long-sighted.
Kimtem, sayogosa, i. v. To be
short-sighted.
Aikatiz ue silu, i. v. I am
clear sighted.
Sign, Times, n. Any impressed
mark.
Temisemtukt, n. A symboli
cal sign. (See Brand.)
Sign, Timeze, t. v. To mark ;
to impress a mark. (See
Brand.)
Temisemtukse, t. r. To repre
sent by a sign or symbol.
Teisemtukse, t. v. To give
the sign by words.
Tukepkeikse, i. r. To wave
the hand forward, as by giv
ing a sign.
Tukepkeikuse, /. v. To wave
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the hand toward somebody,
as by giving a sign.
'
Sepupkeikse, t. r. To move
the hand, as by giving a sign.
Ine-kuse uetkalaikiski, r. v. I
sign myself with the cross.
Ine-zuptese uetkalaikiski, r.
v. I sign myself with the
cross.
Signature, Times, ». A mark
impressed, as the name of a
person by his own hand.
Silence, Sapusauza, t. v. To
cause to be still.
Saposauksa, t. v. To silence
one who is speaking,
Tasauksa, t. v. To silence by
speaking.
[Jasauksa, i. v. To cease tally
ing.
Takosauksa, i. v. To cease
talking at once or for a mo
ment.
Sauza, i. v. To be silent.
Silence ! Saun !
Talakin! Be still! be quiet !
stop!
.
Silly, Mimillu, a. Weak in in
tellect.
Silver, Kizui gaigaig, ??. A soft,
white, metallic element.
Similar, Uitez kuu&zim, a. Near
ly alike.
Similitude, Septzet, n. Parable.
(See Figure.)
Simple, Lauit, a. Not given to
duplicity.
Mimillu, a. Not wise or sa

SIMULATE
gai-ions.
Simulate, Inumisemse, r. P. I tell
lies about myself. I put on a
semblance of, us by speaking.
(See Feign, Disguise.)
Sin, Kapsisuit, n. A departure
from the path of dutj-.
Sin, Kapsisnisa, i. v. To do evil ; to get angry.
Kapsisuiy usa, t. v. To do e^
vil against somebody.
Sapakapsisuisa, /. v. To cause
to do evil.
Ina kapsisuisa, t. v. To cause
to do evil, as' by example.
(See Bad.)
Siuc-e, Etke; Because; seeing
that.
Since. This word, as a prepos
ition, is rendered by the par
ticle
kinig affixed to
words ; e. g.
Hazualapkinig ; Since boy
hood.
Piuapziaupkinig; Since the
war.
Kimig nukin ; Since that time
forward.
Kimig knpg; Since that time
backward.
Sincere, Lauit, a. Open.
Lauiluit, a. Trusty; unfeign
ed.
Ayapiz, a. Open; unfeigned.
Sinful, Kapsis, a. Containing
sin; wicked.
Sing, Uenpise, i. v. To utter
sound with musical inflexion.
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Uenpuse, t. v. To sing 'to
ward somebody or in the
presence of.
Singer, Uenpauat, n. One whose
profession is to sing.
Single, Naksnig, a. Only one.
Inzuatg; I alone; I having
no company. (See Lone.)
Iuepiienut, a. A single man;
unmarried.
Human ut, a. A single wom
an; unmarried.
Sink, to descend lower and
lower by the force of gravi
ty :
Iveilekse, I. r. To sink into
the water, as a stone or ship.
Iyekeinekse, t. v. To sink,
as pouring in.
Sepiekeinekse, t. v. To make
sink, as pouring in.
Temikileilekse, /. v. To sink,
as a boat by loo much load.
Takazaksa, i. v. To sink, as
into the mud, by 'falling.
Inahtakazaksa, t. v. To cause
to sink, as into the mud, by
falling.
Uayazaksa, i. v. To sink, as
into the mud, by going.
Ina h uayazaksa, t. v. To cause
to sink, as into the mud, by
.going.
Ueleilekse, i. v. To sink, as
into a hollow, by going.
I neh ueleilekse, 1. 1>. To cause
to sink, as into a hollow, by
going.
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Taauza, i. v. To be or get low ;
Ileueksuze, i. v. To be sitt
to dry up, as a stream or
ing and speaking.
well. (See Drop.)
Temeyekse, i. if. To sit (in
a collective sense).
Sinless, Kapsisuinut, a.
Sinner, Kapsis, «. One has sinTenieyektueze. /. v. To join
in sitting.
ned, or done wrong.
Sip, Iyekzupze, /. v. To take
Tamuyakalksa, t. v. To join
into the month, as a liquid
in sitting.
e. g. broth, soup, or a liquid
Uukhilataksu, i. v. To sit near
meat; to sup.
the fire.
Sister, Peet, n. Sister of a Six, Uiliikz.
younger brother.
Uilakzua, (used as pronoun
. for persons only ).
Neniz; My sister.
Kin is, n. Sister of an older f-ix hundred, Uilakz6sos.
Sixteen, Putim't nag uilakz.
brother.
Peet, ?(. Sister of a younger Six times, Uilakzam.
sister.
Sixty, Uilakzaptit.
Neniz; My sister.
Skeleton, Pipiszim, n. Bones aAzip, n. Sister of an older
loiie.
Skillful, Uepzug, a. Expert;
sister.
Eks, n. Sister of a brother
clever.
Skin, Meks, n. The membranous
in general.
Sister-in-law, Pinukin, n. Sis
covering of animals and of
ter-in-law of a brother-inman. (See Hide, Kind.)
Skin, Nikalpsa, t. v. To strip
law.
off, as the hide of.
Ziks, n. Sister-in-law of a
Katkoksa, t. v. To tear off
sister-in-law.
lightly the cuticle; e. g. IlepSit, to rest upon the haunches:
kenm ikatkokania cgueitit ;
Ueksilikse, i. v. To sit down.
Ueksilikezese, t. v. To sit up
The shoe has wounded my
heel, (or has lightly torn the
on.
Ueksuze, i. v. To be sitting.
cuticle of my heel).
L'eksiluse, i. v. To sit in the Skip, Ualasaiksa, i. v. To leap
about.
water; to take a sitting bath.
Seuksilikse, t. v. To make Skull, Kazapozaz, n. The bonycase, which incloses the brain.
sit,
Seuksuze, t. v. To make be
Atkazapozaz or Etusus, n.
The skull of a skeleton.
sitting.
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Isg, n. The skin of the skull.
Skunk, Tiska, n. A fetid, car
nivorous animal.
Sky, the apparent vault, which
overhangs the earth :
Ipelikt, n. Cloudy sky.
Aikat, n. Clear sky.
Aikatza, i. v. To be clear
sky.
Slack, lyigiyig, a. Not tense;
not hard drawn; loose'.
Slacken, Nikeyikse, t. v. To
make less tense, or less tight.
Slander, Inchmisemso, t. v. To
injure by malicious and false
reports.
Kapsisuit haniaisa, t. v. To
slander.
Kut haniaisa, t. v. To slander.
Inagtopallauisa, t. v. To slan
der.
Pinehmisemse, t. v. To slan
der each other.
Pinagtopallauisa, t. v. To slan
der each other.
Slander, Inehmisemt, n. The
injury by malicious and false
reports.
Slap, Ipataksa, t. v. To strike
with the open hand.
Slaughter, Uapziauza, t. v. To
slay; to butcher.
Slave, .Asueleye, n. A person
held in bondage by another.
Sledge, Kaplaz or Uatamiani,
?i. A large, heavy hammer;
sledge-ha muier.
Sleep, Pinimse, i. v. To take

SLIGHT

rest in a well-known man
ner; to be asleep.
Pinmikse, i.v. To fall asleep.
Tepinmikse, t. v. To cause to
sleep by speaking.
I nupinmlkse, r. v. I feign to
he sleeping.
Kuize, /. v. To feel sleepy.
Teuikse, t. v. To make sleepy
by speaking.
Pinmiktipezuise, i. v. To wish
to sleep.
Euinikise or Auitamauza, i. v.
To feel very sleepy.
Taukomza, i. v. To long after
sleep.
Tautuaza, t. v. To join in
sleeping.
Sleep, Pinmikt, n. The wellknown natural rest.
Sleeper, Pinmiktipez, n. One
addicted to sleep.
Sleeve, Hatimain, a. The part
of a garment for covering
the arm.
Sleeveless, Hatimnut, a. With
out sleeves.
Sleigh, Niktekeikei or Seuleniktekeikei, n. A vehicle used
on snow or ice.
Slender. Niktikin, a. Meager.
Slide, to move along the sur
face by slipping, as over ice.
Uayakoisksa, i. v. To slide by
going. (See Slip.)
Slight, Ilatapsa, t. v. To dis
regard, as unworthy ofnotice.
(See Despise.)
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Slip, to move along the surface,
as on ice :
Uayakoisksa, i. v. To slip by
going.
Takoisksa, i. v. To Call by slip
ping.
Tiize tefespe, i. v. To glide on
the ice.
Uayaguol ksa, i. v. To slip or
fly out of place, as the axe
out of'tho handle.
Sismatiza, i. v. To slip going
to, or being on a steep place.
Slippery, Koiskois, a. Causing
to slip or move smoothly up
on a surface.
Sloping, Liko1am,«. Declivous;
oblique.
Likolam uetes, «. A slope.
Sloth, Zukain, »i. Disinclination
to labor or action.
Lain, n. Tardiness; slowness.
(See Laziness, Lazy.)
Slothful, Zukayau, a. Inactive;
lazy.
Ilayan, a. Slow in acting.
(See Lazy.)
Slow, Yekemyekem, a.
Not
swift or quick in motion.
Slowly, Iyeuki; Not swiftly;
not rashly.
Small, Kuzkuz, a. Not large
in whatever direction.
Ektegpg kuzkuz, a. Narrow.
Kuig kuzkuz, a. Short.
Zepekuzkuzeuise, t. v. To
take a small one, out of sev
eral things.

SMOKE

Smart, Uepzug, a. Clever.
Smart, llutkuelinikse, i. v. To
feel intense pain by which
one turns about without re
lief; to feel a lively pain.
Smash, to break in pieces by
violence; to dash to pieces:
Sepetkekupse, t. r. To smash
by letting fall, as wood or
bones.
Septet ketimkse, t. v. To smash
by letting fall, as glass, rocks,
or the like. (See Break,
Crush, Shatter.)
Smear, Sinise, t. v. (See Be
smear )
Smell, Nuksise, t. v. To per
ceive by the nose; to olfact.
Tiueze, i. v. To exhale a
smell.
Smelt, Ilakauauksa, i. v. To
liquefy, as ore.
Zapalakauuuksa, v. To liq
uefy, as ore.
Smile, Tiese, i. v. (See Laugh.)
Smite, to force the fist or hand
against; to strike:
Iptese, v. To strike with
the hand. (See Beat, Hit.)
Smith, blacksmith, Ipzukeuat,
n. One who forges, with the
hammer.
Smoke, Keitze, i. v. To emit
smoke or reek upward.
Keluse, i. v. To emit smoke
or reek all around, like fog.
Tukise, i. v. To use tobacco
in a pipe or cigar.
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seize away.
Smooth, Paigpaig, a. Not curl
ed or ruffled; gently flowing, Sneeze, Apsaza, f. v. To emit
air through the nose and
as hair.
mouth in a sudden and noisy
Tiipitiipit, a. Having an even
way.
surface; not rough.
Smooth, . Zepetiipitkse, t. v. To Snore, Taugaiiza, i. v. To
brealhe with a rough, hoarse
make even on the surface,
noise in sleep.
as with the hand.
Zuyetiipitkse, /. v. To make Snot, Sit, ». Mucus secreted in
even, as with a plane.
the nose.
Zuyaptoksa, t. v. To smooth, Snow, Meke, n. Congealed wa
ter from the clouds.
as with the flat-iron, as
Snow, Ueyeueze, i. v. To fall
clothes.
Zapzipitksa, t. v. To smooth,
in snow.
as hair.
Taauisa, i. v. To cease snow
Ina-zapzipitksa, r. v. I smooth
ing.
Snowless, Lamalis, a.
myself, as my hair.
Uiptoksa, t. v. To smooth, as Snow-shoe, Sepin, n. Light
a -wrinkled cloth.
shoe or racket for walking
Smother, Uapuukaksa, t. v. To
on snow.
destroy the life of by suffo Snuff, Nuksise, t. v. To inhale,
cation. (See Choke.)
as tobacco.
Snail, Talazitit, n. A mollusk Snuff-box, Jtetpes tukain, n.
which moves very slowly by
Box for carrying snuff about
the person.
creeping.
Snake, Payus or Koimkoim, n. Snuff-tobacco, Xpsanas, a. Pul
verized tobacco for the nose.
Black snake, (a kind of the
two found in America.
So, Kuus; In this or that man
TJegpus, a. Rattle-snake.
ner.
Pigueue, n. A snake like the Soak, to steep, to cause to lie
in a liquid :
rattle-snake, except the rat
tle and the poison.
Zepeyemluikse, t. v. To steep
Pakagpakag, v. A small, very
in water.
lyemluikse, i. v. To lie steep
poisonous snake.
Snare, Ueyekez, n. A contriv
ed in water. (See Soften.)
ance to catch birds, or other Soap, Ipsimetefes, n. An artiole
animals.. (See Trap.)
used for washing.
Snatch, Uetkuikse, t. v. To Soar, Iyalasasa, i, v. To fly a
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loft, as a bird.
Society, Piuyetue, n. Fellow
ship; company.
Sock, lleptekei, n. A covering
for the fool, shorter than
a stocking.
Soft, easily yielding to pres
sure :
Yeuegyeueg, a. Soil, as a pil
low.
Yauauyauau, a. Soft, as a
swelling or tumor.
Amoiamoi, a. Soft and pliant,
as a skin or branch of tree.
Miluis, a. Soft, as bread.
Soften, to render or become
soft or tender by soaking or
cooking :
Zepemiluikse, /. v. To soften
by contact with something
wet, or by exposure to heat
as fire.
Himkemiluikse, i. v. To soft
en in the mouth,
lyceizkse, i. v. To become
soft or tender by soaking or
cooking.
Zepeyeeizkse, t. v. To make
soft or tender by soaking or
cooking.
Zapamuiksa, t. r. To soften,
as with the hands.
Soil, Liluin kuse, /. v. (See
Dirt.)
Soil, Uetes, n. Ground, land.
Soldier, Piuapziaunat, n. A
warrior.
Sole, Eguetgelg, n. The part

SON-IN-LAW

rather concave on the bottom
of ihe foot.
Ugusr, v. The part on the bot
tom of the foot near the toes.
Solemn, Ziziuaiz, a. Pitted to awaken great feelings.
Solicit. I nih maze, t. v. To ask
earnestly from.
Solid, Kalatkatat, a. Compact.
Solitary, Inzuatg; I alone;
destitute of associates. ( See
Lone.)
Solitude, Inzuatguit, n. State of
. being myself alone.
Titokanut uetes, n. A lonely
place; a desert.
Some, Nakz; A certain, as per
sons or things not specifically
known.
[much.
Uetu illegni; Not many; not
Tat6s;,A part of something
taken as a whole.
Somebody, Nakz; A person in
determinate.
Something, Nakz; A thing in
determinate.
Sometime, Uakeipe; Formerly.
Koz; Hereafter, or in a fu
ture time.
Sometimes, Pammaua; Now
and then.
Somniloquist, Tankakaptimtipaz, n. One who talks in
his sleep.
Taukakaptimsa, i. v. To talk
dreaming. (See Dream.)
Son, Miaz, n.
Son-in-law, Pises, n. Son-in-
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law of a father-in-law.
Zuako, n. Son-in-law of a
mother-in-law.
Song, Uompt, n. That which
is sung.
Soon, Ki ezizpe; After a short
time.
Kunmainig; Without delay.
Lamlamat ; At onee.
Soo,t, Ilekolkol, n. A black
substance formed by combus
tion.
Soothe, Amolza, t. v. To please
with blandishments or soft
words. (See Appease, Flattor.)
Sorcerer, Tuet, n. A deceitful
Indian medicine-man.
Sore, Kom'ainin, a. Painful ;
inflamed.
Komaiza ail u, i. v. I have
Bore eyes.
Sore, a place where the skin
and flesh is bruised or rup
tured, so as to be painful.
Saai, n. Any disease on the
skin.
Maskoi, n. Boil.
Timnenekt, n. Grief; afflic
tion.
Sorrow, uneasiness of mind for
missing any good :
Timnenekt, n. Uneasiness of
mind.
Tillapin, n. Sorrow for miss
ing dear ones.
Sorry, Timnenckin, a. Having
pain of mind.

SOUND

Tillapnin, a. Having pain of
mind for missing dear ones.
Timnenekse, i. o. To feel
sorry.
Teketimnenekse, t. v. To feel
sorry on a sudden.
Utitimnenekse, i. v. To feel
sorry occasionally,
lletimneuekse, i. v. To feel
sorry for something while
s|)ea king.
Tillapza, /. i. '.. To feel sor
ry for missing dear ones.
Tillapnaiksa, i. v. To go about sniTy for missing dear
ones.
Uyatillapza, t. i. v. To feel
sorry successively or repeat
edly for missing dear ones.
(See Afflict.)
Sort, a collection of persons
or things; a kind :
Nakzeeze; One sort.
Lepeeze ; Two sorts.
Soul, Uakeisuit, n. The princi
ple of life.
Esin, n. Breath, as manifes
tation of life.
Soulless, Timnenut, a. Heart
less, thoughtless; destitute of
the faculty of reasoning.
Sound, Uakas, a. Healthy.
Taz, a. Perfect.
Tukug, a. Bight.
Sound, Ilese, n. What affects
the ear.
Sound, Ileseze, i. v. To make
a noise. (See fiing.)
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Soup, Iyakt, n. (See Broth.)
Sour, Payu, a. Sharp to the
South, Lukez, n,
[taste.
Lukeizkinike, n. The south
ern region.
Sovereign, Midgat, n. One who
exercises supremo control.
Sovereign, Uyetekes, a. Su
preme in power; predomi
nant.
Sow, Temenikise, t. v. To scat
ter, as seed upon the earth.
Temeniktisekse, t. v. To add
sowing.
Spacious, Imekes, a. Having
large room; roomy.
Spade, Tulelpekei or Pilatas, n.
An instrument for digging
or cutting the ground.
Tulelpekse, t. v. To dig with
a spade.
Spare, Istokiza, i. v. To use
frugally or with parsimony.
Allauisn, i. v. To he saving.
Inatkopallauisa, r. v. I use
with parsimony.
Jstognosa, t. p. To use with
parsimony toward somebody.
Sparing, Jstognipaz, n. One
who is parsimonious.
Sparkle, Itgolizasa, t. i. v. - To
throw sparks upon; to emit
sparks.
Sparkling, Pitgolzatipaz, a. Emitting sparks, as wood burn
ing.
Sparrow, Uekiukiun, n. One of
several species of passerine
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birds.
Speak, Tenutse, t. v. To express
thoughts by words.
Tenuezese, t. v. To speak in
behalf.
Pitenuese, t. v. To speak mut
ually.
Pitketennese, t. v. To speak
each other on a sudden, or
for a short time.
Pitautenuese, t. v. To speak
each other at night.
Ueuise, ('. v. To begin speak
ing.
Uainakasa. i. r. To cease
speaking. (See Talk.)
Speaker, Zicgneuat, W. One
who pronounces a discourse.
Tnmtiiinauat, n. One who
preaches.
Spear, Iptikikcikes, n. A long,
pointed weapon.
Spectacle-*, Kizuinim silu, n.
An optical instrument.
Spectator, Takainauat, n. Boholder.
Speech, Ziekin, n. Word.
Tamtain, v. Sermon.
Speed, Koiimze, i. v. To make
haste.
Sepekoiimze, t. v. To cause
to hasten.
Tekoiimkse, t. i>. To hasten
by speaking.
Spell, Itcmeze, t. v. To count';
to read.
Spend, Sapalaamza, t. v. To'
consume. (See Squander.)
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Sphere, a body contained under
a single surface, which in ev
ery part is equally distant
from its middle point:
Zilpzilp, n. (See Eound.)
Spider, a class of animals, some
of which spin webs.
Kelkeluye, n. A poisonous
spider with short legs.
Uayazain-uayazain, n. A spi
der with long legs. •
Kelkeluyenm tekes, n. Spi
der's web.
Spine, Getget, n. The back-,
bone, or spinal column of
animals.
Spirit, Eullegeulleg, n. What
can not be reached by sen
sation.
Zeuzeu, n. Spectre; a ghost.
Spiritual, Eullegeullegpeme, a.
Pertainig to or coming from
the spirit.
Spit, Tulukeize, i. v. To throw
out saliva from the mouth.
Tulukeikse, i. v. To spit.
Tulzese, t. v. To spit upon.
Spit, Siluks, n. The secretion
formed by the glands of the
mouth.
Spite, Geizemnuse, t. v. To be
angry or vexed at. (See An
gry, Envy.)
Spleen, Epzepz, n. ( See Milt.)
Split, to divide lengthwise; to
cleave.
Uekiukse, t. v. To split, as
fire wood.

SPRING

Ueupekse or Uaupaksa, t. v.
To split into pieces, as rails.
Uauzaksa, t. v. To split into
pieces, as rails.
Ueyepekse, i. v. To split. (See'
Cut.)
Spoil, Sauyaukza, t. v. To vi
tiate; to ruin.
Uyaukza, i. v. To fall to ruin ;
to decay.
Spoon, Sug, n. An instrument
used for liquid food.
Sport, Geleuise, i. v. To play.
( See Joke.)
Spotless, Kaigkaig, a. Pure;
clean.
Sponge, Ipugipug, n. (See
Spunge.)
Spouse, Hama, n. A married
man ; husband.
Iuepne, n. A married woman ;
wife.
Sprain, to weaken, as a joint
or muscle by exertion :
Nikekutkse, t. v. To sprain
the back.
Inenkekutkse, r. v. I sprain
myself, or my back.
Spread, Nikatpolisa, t. v. To ex
tend by pulling, as a cloth.
Uitpolisa, t. v. To extend entireh', as a cloth folded.
Tamtaiza, t. v. To divulge.
Sepepiim.ze, t. v. To propa
gate.
Spring, Papa, n. 'Well ; foun
tain.
Uauam, n. Source of a stream.
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Ueuegp, n. The season of the
year.
[ season.
Ueuegmime, a. Of the spring
Eluetteze, i. v To go to be
spring weather.
Eluetze, i. v. To be spring
weather.
Sepeluetze, if. v. To let come
spring weather.
Aluattoksa, i. v. To come
again spring weather.
Spring, Ualasasa, i. v. To jump
upward.
[ ward.
Uezeize, i. v. To jump downUyaskatasa, i. v. To jump
over. (See Jump.)
Sprinkle, to scatter small par
ticles, as water or seed and
the like :
Uazaszasza, t. v. To sprinkle,
as by striking.
Uazaszasnusa, t. v. To sprin
kle somebody, as with water
or dust.
Sapazaszasnusa, t. v. To cause
somebody to be sprinkled.
Spunge, Ipugipug, n. A fibrous
substance found under water.
Spungy, Ipugipug, a. Spungy;
soft and full of cavities.
Spur, Tulazkakas, n. An in
strument worn on a horse
man,s heels.
Spur, Tulazkaksa, t. v. To prick
with spurs.
Spy, Kiiize, t. v. To look stealth
ily at a distance as hostile
parties; to spy through a
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crevice, as at a door or win
dow.
Squander, Uipukse, t. v. To ex
pend foolishly. (See Lavish.)
Squandering, Aliz, a. Expend
ing foolishly. (See Lavish.)
Squash, to beat or press into
a flat mass:
Zepeltekse, t. v. To squash
pressing with the hand. ( See
CruSh.)
Squash, Sepkolikei, n. A fruit
of the gourd kind.
.Squeeze, Zapapaiksa, t. v. To
press out, as water out of a
sponge.
[ pressing.
Tiakaliksa, t. v. To crowd by
Tieletze, t. v. To drive out
by pressing or forcing.
Zepekettise, t. v. To press
out, as the pus of a sore or
boil.
Squirrel, Zilmii, n. A small,
rodent animal with a bushy
tail.
Stab, Ipteyeze, t. v. To wound
with a pointed weapon.
Stable, a building for beasts to
lodge and feed in :
Sikemnim init, n. A stable
for horses.
Kokualgnim init, n. A stable
for cows.
Stack, Hilamkt, n. A large pile
of hay or the like.
Stack, Hilamksa, t. v. To make
into a large pile, as hay.
Staff, Tukes, n. A walking
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STAND

for making impression on
stick.
other bodies.
Stag, Teuisin, n. The male red
Stand,
to be on the feet, neither
deer. (See Deer.)
lying nor sitting.
Stage, Seulekeikes, n. A large
Usekeikse, i. v. To get up on
vehicle running regularly.
one's feet.
Stagger, Auaiauaiza, i. v. To
Tekeusekeikse, i. v. To get up
vacillate in going or stand
on a sudden.
ing, as a person or a boat
• Ogaza, i. v. To be on the feet.
on the water.
Usetu, i. v. To stand upright,
Staggering, Auaiauai, a. Vacil
as a person or tree.
lating, as in walking.
Uselikse, i. v. To put one's
Staircase, Izanuas, n. A flight
self upright on the feet.
of stairs with their frame
Ogaliksa, i. v. To put one's
work.
self upright on the feet. (This
Stairs, Izatas, n. A series of
verb is used in a collective
steps to go up or down.
sense, and in the plural num
Izasa or Iziluasasa, i. v. To
ber.)
go up stairs.
Uselikezese, t. v. To put one's
Iziltamiksa or Iziluanaza, i. v.
To go down stairs.
self upright on the feet, as
Izilt&kiksa, i. v. To go down
upon an elevated place.
Seuselikse, t. v. To put up
stairs.
Stalk, Heen, n. The stem of a
right on the feet.
plant, (not of a large tree).
Uselistekse, t. v. To approach
Stammer, to hesitate or falter
closely standing.
Seuselistekse, t. v. To make
in speaking :
Himkukeles ues, i. v. I stam
approach closely standing;
to unite in marriage.
mer.
Himkukuues, i. v. I stammer.
Ileuselikse, i. v. To put one's
Stammering, Himkukeles or
self upright speaking.
Himkuku, a. Faltering in
Ileusetu, i. v. To stand up
speaking.
right speaking.
Stamp, Timeze, t. v. To im
Ogailekse, i. v. To stand on
press; to print.
the feet within an inclosure,
. Tuleptese, t. i. v. To strike
as animals in a pasture.
with the bottom of the foot.
Seuseilekse, t. v. To make
Stamp, Time, n. Impression.
stand on the feet within an
Timenos, n. An instrument
inclosure,' as animals in a '
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pasture.
Standard, Teei, n. Banner.
Sepiniiit, n. Model.
Star, Geziu, n. One of the innumerable luminous bodies
seen in the heavens.
Start, Zizikupse, t. v. To move
suddenly as by surprise.
Tezizikupse, t. v. To start
by speaking.
Kuse, i. v. To set out.
Startle, Zizikupse, i. v. To move
suddenly as by surprise. ( See
Start.)
Starvation, EHutinukin, n. The
act of starving with hunger.
Likokalikt, n. The act of
starving with cold.
Starve, Eliutinukze, i. v. To
die with hunger.
Likokaliksa, i. v. To die with
cold.
State, Uikahallig tamtaiza, t. v.
To express the pai^ticulars
of.
Station, Uizenues or Teuyenikes,
n. Place of residence.
Statue, Temisemtukt, n. A solid
body carved into the likeness
of.
Stay, Uzese, i. v. To remain in
a place.
Mistalksa, i. v. To stay hear
ing.
Lekeize, i. v. To stay home.
Uayatalksa, i. v. To stop ip
going.
' Stay, Uizet, n. Sojourn, abode
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in a place.
Steadfast, Zeee, a. Firmly fixed.
Kapskaps timine, n. A strong
or constant heart.
Kapskaps ues timine; I am
constant.
Steal, Peguise, t. v. To take
without right.
Steam, Muin, n. The «eriform
fluid into which boiling water
is converted.
Steam, Muize, i. v. To rise or
pass off in vapors, as boil
ing water.
Steam-boat, Ailanm lies, n. A
boat propelled by steam.
Steep, Autikam, a. Precipitous;
ascending or descending with
great inclination.
Steeple, Kualalkualalain, n. A
turret for a bell.
Step, Uetikt, n. Pace.
Step, Uetikise, i. v. To advance
by a movement of the foot.
Uatikzasa, t. v. To set the
foot upon.
Sterile, Mimiasnut, n. Produ
cing no young—said of a
woman.— (See Barren.)
Stick, Tukes, n. Walking-stick.
Tukesin, a. Having a walk
ing-stick.
Tukosnut, a. Having no walk
ing-stick.
Stick, to cause to enter, as a
pointed instrument :
Zutpipse, t. v. To stick, as a
needle in a cushion.
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Ipeilekse, t. v. To stick, as a
pole in the ground.
Zuzkaksa, t. v. To fix, as on
a pointed instrument.
Zepelistekse, t. v. To make
adhere to the surface.
TJclistekse, t. v. To make ad
here, as by fixing with nails
or pins.
Stick, to be fixed in:
Ipelikse or Ipetii, i. v. To
stick, as a pole in the ground.
Listekize, i. v. To a,dhere to
the surface.
Uelistekse, i. v. To adhere
to the surface.
Uayatalksa, i. v. To stop in
going.
Sticky, Listaglistag, a. Gluti:
nous; adhesive.
Stiff, Kasaskasas, a. Unsupple;
not pliant, as leather.
Zijeizuei, a.
Unsupple, as
leather.
Pakaupakau, a. Unsofi, as a
pillow.
Stifle, Uapaukaksa, t. v. To
stop the breath. (See Choke.)
Still, Sapasauza, t. v. To stop,
as noise. ( See Appease.)
Still, Talgtalg, a. Quiet. (See
Quiet.)
Still, Koz; To the present
time.
Zauin ; Nevertheless.
Sting, Zuptese, t. v. To pierce
with a sting, or with a point
ed instrument.
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Ine-zuptese, r. v. I sting my
self.
Tokezuptese, t. v. To sting
on a sudden.
Stingy, Ipseg, a. (See Avari
cious.)
Stink, Payu tiueze, i. v. To
emit a strong, offensive smell.
Stipend, Temetkut or Uezetit,
n. Settled pay for services.
Stir, Kuse, i. v. To move, to
go, to act. (See Move.)
Sepulikse, t. v. To stir up, as
the tire, by blowing.
Stirrup, Tulasitkos, n. A kind
of ring for the foot, fastened
to a saddle.
Stock, Sukt, n. The original
progenitor of a family.
Stocking, Ileptekei, n. A closefitting covering for the foot
and leg.
Izuyeks, n. A kind of Indian
stocking.
Ileptekeise, i. v. To put on
the stockings.
Stomach, Pilpilus, n. A musculo-membranous reservoir be
neath the diaphragm.
Stone, Pisue, n. A mass of con
creted earth or mineral mat
ter.
Titnat, n. Yellowish stone
used for sharpening.
Tisaig, n. White, hard stone.
Tisimug, n. Black, hard stone.
Stone, Totpiaksa, t. v. To throw
stones to.
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Stool, Ueksilikezetes, n. Any
thing to sit on.
Stoop, Ukumlikse, i. v. To bend
the face and back.
Ukumlikezese, t. v. To bend
the face and back on.
Ukumize, i. v. To be bent
with face and back.
Ukumikeikse, i. v. To go bent
with face and back.
Stop, to close as an aperture
by filling or obstructing:
Uipekilikse, t. v. To obstruct,
as the ears. (See Shut.)
Ipekilikse, t. v. To obstruct,
as by a fence or dam.
Zuzekse, t. v. To cork, as a
bottle.
Suyezekse, t. v. To cork by
forcing, as a bottle.
Stop, Zutalksa, t. v. To hinder
from moving or acting by
staying in the way.
Zapatalksa, t. v. To arrest
motion, as by keeping with
the hand.
Zuyatalksa, t. v. To arrest or
check motion, as by tighten
ing the brake of a vehicle.
Talkiza, i. v. To cease acting
or moving.
Uayatalksa, i. v. To stop in
going.
Inotalksa, r. v. I stop in go
ing.
Kililze, i. v. To stop, or to be
arrested in progressing as
by a mountain or pathless
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forest.
Kililluse, t. v. To stand as in
the way to somebody,
lyalapsa, i. v. To be arrested
in progressing, as by a stream,
lyalaposa, t. v. To stand as
in the way to somebody.
Stopper, Zuzekes, n. That which
closes the mouth of a vessel,
as a cork.
Stopper, Zuzekse, t. v. To close
with a stopper, as a bottle.
Zukilikse, t. v. To close with
a stopper, as a bottle.
Sto»e, Itamianuas, n. Place for
selling or buying; magazine.
Store, lnekikse, t. v. To lay
up for future use ; to carry
for storing up.
Stork, Sagsag, n. A large wad
ing bird with a long bill.
Story, Tamtain, n. A narration.
Misemt, n. A falsehood.
Stout, Kapskaps, a. Strong.
Kuhet, a. Large in stature.
Stove, Allaain, n. An appara
tus in which fire is made.
Stow, Ipzuleze, t. v. To press
in, as tobacco in the pipe.
Ipzeletese, t. v. To fill by
packing closely.
Straight, Tukugtukug, a. Not
crooked.
Tukug, a. According with
justice; upright.
Straighten, Zep6tkukse, t. v. To
make straight.
Strain, Nikaptoksa, t. v.
To
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draw with force; to stretch,
as a rope or wire.
Tulaptoksa, t. v. To stretch,
as by treading on.
TJiptoksa, t. v. To stretch, as
a wrinkled cloth.
Nikekettise, t. v. To make
tight by straining, as a rope
or girth.
Strange, Neksepeme, a. Belong
ing to another country or
person.
Ziziuaiz, a. Causing surprise;
exciting curiosity.
Stranger, Neksep titokan, n.
Foreigner.
Painat, n. One who is come
recently ; a visitor.
Strangle, TJapaukaksa, t. v. To
* destroy the life of by stop
ping respiration. (See Choke,
Hang.)
Straw, Zikzik, n. (This word
means grass of any kind.)
Peks, n. (This word means
grass of a long size.)
Strawberry, Nizkanizka, n. A
plant and its fruits of many
varieties.
Stray, Peleize, i. v. To wander,
as from a direct course ; to
go astray. (See Misguide.)
Stream, Pikun,n. A large body
of running water; river.
Pool, n. A small river or
brook.
Stream, U61eze, i. v. To flow,
as a stream of water.
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TJeletze, i, v. To issue in a
stream.f
Street, Iskit, n. A city road.
Strength, Kapskapsneuit, n. Ca
pacity for exertion of any
kind.
Kapisin, n. Capacity of any
kind as exerted.
Strengthen, Kapskaps hanisa,
t. v. To make strong.
Strenuous, Kapskaps, a. Valiant.
Stretch, Nikatpolisa, t. v. To
draw out; to extend, as a
cloth.
Uitpolisa, t. v. To extend en
tirely, as a folded cloth.
Inankaptoksa, r. v. I stretch
myself, as the arms. (See
Strain.)
Tukepelikse, i. v. To stretch
the hand forward,
Tukapalasasa, i. v. To stretch
the hand upward.
Tukepelikezese, t. v.
To
stretch the hand upon.
Tukepeluse, i. v. To stretch
the hand into the water.
Tugpinikse, t. v. I stretch
myself, as when lying in bed.
Uetkuyetze, t. v. To stretch
forward and out, as the
tongue.
Strife, Pikatoskt, n. Mutual
exertion or contention for
superiority. (See Emulation.)
Strike, Euise, t. v. To hit by
shooting. (See Beat, Hit.)
Ileseze, i. v.
To sound by
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SUBSEQUENTLY

percussion ; to ring, as a bell.
stumbling.
String, Ueletp*etes, n. A slen Stump, Uesukt, n. The part
of a tree remaining in the
der rope, line or cord to tie
earth, after the trunk is cut
with.
off.
Strip, Nikaguolksa, t. v. To
pull or take off, as a cover
Tuptup, n. The part of a
tree remaining in the earth,
ing or clothes.
Strive, Kapsiza, i. v. To make
after the trunk is broken
efforts. (See Emulate.)
off, as by wind.
Stroke, Zappaiksa, t. v. To Stupid, Mimillu, a. Wanting in
intellect. (See Dull.)
smooth with the hands, as
Jlimilhuse, i. v. To be stu
hair.
Strong, Kapskaps, a. Having
pid.
power or strength of any Stupidity, Mimilluit, n. The
state of bei"g stupid.
kind.
Struggle, Kapsiza, i. v. To
Mimilluineuit, n. The quality
which renders stupid, or
make efforts.
Stubborn, Mizitpes, a. Unrea
wanting in understanding.
sonably obstinate.
(See Dullness.)
Study, Timmiuze, t. i. v. To Stutter, Himkukeles ues, i. v.*
consider attentively.
To hesitate in speaking. (See
Ine-himtekse, r. v. I instruct
Stammer.)
myself.
Subdue, Hanisa asueleye, t. v.
Itemeze, t. v. To read.
To bring under; to conquer.
Stuff, Samkain, n. A cloth in Subject, Inekinikt, n. One who
is under the authority of.
tended for garments.
Subject, Hanisa asueleye, t. v.
Stuff, to fill by crowding: To bring under; to conquer.
Itese, t. v. To put into.
Zepeilekse, t. v. To put into. Submissive, Miziau, a. Obedient.
Tukepeilekse, t. v. To close Submit, Mizisa, t. v. To obey.
Ina-yaluaza, r. v. I yield
by stuffing, as a hole.
without further resistence.
Kakmam itese, t. v. To put
Subscribe, Ine-timeneise, r. v. I
into, as to fill up.
Stumble, Ueiptese, i. v. To dash
sign myself.
Tukepelikezese, t. v. To put
against by going.
the hand on (the top of the
Inehueiptese, t. v. To cause
pen).
to dash against by going.
Tekezillikse, i. v. To fall Subsequently, Kaua; In a fol
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lowing time; (then).
Subside, Talag kuse, i. v. To
become quiet.
Jyenikse, i. v. To sink to bot
tom, as the dregs of liquids.
Subvert, Uizikilikso, t. v. To
overthrow from the founda
tion; to ruin utterly.
Succeed, Inapazaksa, r. v. 1
come in the place of another.
Ipazaksa, t. v. To put in the
place of another, as a succes
sor.
Iyakza, t. v. To succeed by
seeking; to find.
Auaksa, t. v. To fail to suc
ceed by seeking; not to find.
Uepsimeyuise, t. i. v. To fail
to succeed by doing ineptly;
to be unsuccessful.
Successively, as in series or
order. This word is rendered
by the particle Uye
pre
fixed to verbs or verbal nouns,
e. g.
Uyeziekze, i. i;. To speak again and again, or successiveiyUyeziekin, n. A word and again a word, or words in suc
cession ; successive words.
Successor, Jpnapazakt, n. One
who succeeds in the place of
another, as in office or dig
nity.
Such, Kuus, a. Of that kind or
quality.
Kuuspi; Such an one.
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Kuusme; Such ones.
Suck, Kusa, t. v. To draw the
breast.
Zukzukze, t. t;. To draw out
by eating or drinking, as a
bone or spunge.
Uenmgmukze, t. v. To suck,
as by smoking tobacco.
Sepezukzukze, t. v. To make
suck, as a bone or spunge.
Suckle, Sapekusa, t. v. To
nurse at the breast.
Sudden, Zizikup, a. Happening
unexpectedly.
Zizikup; On a sudden; by
surprise; unexpectedly.
Suffer, Hetgauza, <'. v. To feel
or undergo pain of body or
mind.
Sepetgauza, t. v. To
make
suffer.
Timnetgauza, i. v. To suffer
in the heart. (See Smart.)
Suffering, Hefgaun, n. Endured
pain.
Suffice, Zaaza, i. v. To be suf
ficient or enough.
Sufficient, Zaa, a. Enough ; ad
equate.
Suffocate, Uapaukaksa, t. v.
To choke.
Katatamza, i. v. To become
choked. (See Choke.)
Sugar, Ziziukes, n. A sweet
substance.
Suicide, Ipnopziaun, n. Act of
destroying one,s life.
Summer, Tayam, n. The warm
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est period of the year.
Tayamima, a. Of the sum
mer; estival.
Tiemiuse, i. v. To grow, to
be summer.
Summit, Toyam, n. The top
of an elongated elevation, as
of a mountain ; ridge.
Talam, n. The highest point
of a tree.
Summon, Muze, t. v. To call
to appear.
Sun, Isemtuks, n. The lumi
nous orb of the day.
Sunday, Alagpauit, n. The day
of the Lord.
Alagpauisa, i. v. To be Sunday; to pass the Sunday.
Alagpauitaza, i. v. To go for
Sunday.
AI'.igpauitipazuisa, i. v.
To
wish to be Sunday.
Sunder, Nikeuyuize, t. v. To
disunite in any manner. (See
Separate.)
Sundown, Tileilekt, n. Sunset.
Sunrise, Tiletit, n. The appear
ance of the sun on the hori
zon.
Supererogate, Tosg iniso, t. v.
To give over and above.
Superficial, Pakaz, a. Shallow,
not deep, as water.
Tuskinikezim, n. What ap
pears only on the surface.
Superfluous, Tosg ; More than
wanted.
Lauig, a. Useless.

SUPPUEATE

Superintend, Uelekze, t. v. To
have the charge and over
sight of.
Superior, Miogat, n. One hav
ing authority over others.
Supersede, Tuleneze, t. v. To
displace from office. (See
Succeed.)
Supervise, Uelekze, t. v. To
oversee for direction; to su
perintend.
Supine, Akaapg; Lying on the
back. (See Negligent.)
Ilustekei; Lying on the face.
Supper, Kuleuitipse, i. v. To
eat in the evening.
Supper, Kuleuitipt, n. The re
past of the evening.
Hipteknemit, n. The last sup
per.
Supply, Uyenise, t. v. To give
successively.
Support, Zuzikeukse, f. v. To
prevent from falling by plac
ing something against; to
prop.
Utinise, t. v. To furnish with
the necessaries of life.
Uapayatasa, t. v. To defend.
(See Help.)
Suppose, Nekise, i. v. To think;
to believe.
Suppress, Sepelukse, /. v. To
keep from notice; to conceal.
Suppurate, Eksise, i. v. To gen
erate pus, as in a sore.
Maskoi eeksise; The abscess
suppurates.
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of another.
Suppuration, Ekesit, n. The
forming of pus, as in a sore. Surround, Temelikilikse, t. v.
To inclose on all sides.
Eks, n. The matter produced
by suppuration.
Temepeise, t. v. To encircle.
Jpelikilikse, t. v. To fence aSupreme, Uyetekes, a. Highest
bout.
in power or rank.
Sure, Ue.tu talauikinas, a. Be Survey, Sepinuise, t. v. To take
the dimensions of.
yond doubt.
Sayogosa, t. v. To tako a
Ikuin, ii. True.
view of.
Kuus lues; It is so. It is
Survey, Sepinuit, n. The act
sure. '
of taking the dimensions of.
Ikuinu iues; It is true. It
Surveyor, Sepinuieuat, n. One
is sure.
who measures land.
In ezukueze hunt; I know
Suspect, lmeize, t. v. To think
it clearly. I am sure.
guilty without proof.
Surely, Ikuinu; Certainly.
Imailuaksa, t. v. To suspect
Surface, Tuskinike, n. The ex
rashly.
terior part of any thing.
Surmount, Ueyeneze, t. v. To Suspenders, Nikeyennenes, n.
Straps' for holding up panta
surpass; to excel.
loons.
Katosksa, t. v. To excel; to
Suspicious, Imeinipez, n. In
surpass.
Surpass, Ueyeneze, t. v. To be
clined to suspect.
ahead of.
Sustain, Sepcpse, t. v. To nour
Surprise, Tezizikupse, t. v. To
ish. (See Support.)
strike with alarm by words. Swallow, Leutigtig, n. A small
Taziuaiksa, t. v. To strike
bird with long wings.
with wonder.
Swallow, Mogsza, t. v. To take
Zizikup painosa, t. v. To come
into the stomach.
unexpectedly to somebody.
Sepeilekse, t. v. To make
Zizikupsa, i. v. To be un
sink in, as into the stomach.
pleasantly surprised.
Swamp, Kusin uetes, n. Low
ground filled with water.
Ziziuaiza, i. v. To be pleas
ant^ surprised.
Swan, Takaisin, n. A large,
Surprising, Ziziuaiz, a. Won
web-footed bird, like the
derful.
goose.
Surrender, Inenise, r. v. I give Swear, Tukapalasasa, i. v. To
myself up, as into the power
lift the hand by taking an
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oath.
Sweat, Mukilize, i. v. To ex
crete moisture from the skin.
Sweat, Mukilin, n. The fluid
excreted from the skin of
animals.
Sweep, Zapskalaiksa, t. i. v. To
clean with the broom.
TJsilipise, i. v. To take out
the snow by tracing a road.
Sweet, Ziziukes, a. Having a
taste like sugar.
Sweeten, Zepeziziukse, t. v. To
make sweet to the taste ; to
make less painful, as a sore.
Sweetness, Ziziukesuit, h. Sweet
ness conci'ete, or as existing
in any thing.
Ziziukesnenit, n. Sweetness
abstract, or as distinct- from
any thing.
Swell, Pulemze, i. v. To rise by
leavening.
Zepepulemze, t. v. To make
rise by leavening.
Pogstaiza, i. v. To tumefy;
to have a tumor or swelling.
Uelikze, i. v. To rise, as a
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river or stream.
Swelling, Pogstain, n. A tu
mor.
Swift, Xmtiz, a. Moving with
celerity; quick.
Swim, Suikeikse, i. v. To swim
about; to move in water by
means of the hands and feet.
Suueikse, v. To pass across
by swimming.
Swine, Hogog, n. A hog; a
pig.
Sword, Ualz, n. A sharp-point
ed weapon.
Sword-sheath, Ualzitatas, n. A
case for a sword.
Symbol, Sepezet, n. Parable;
figure. (See Parable.)
Symbolize, Sepezese, t. v. To
represent by figures; to alle
gorize.
Sepezuse, t. v. To allegorize
to somebody; to speak by
symbols to somebody. (See
Figure.)
Syrup,
Tamiskoi-uakos, n.
Sweetened liquid, or the
like.

T.
Table, Timenues, n. Table for
writing on.
Hipinues, n. Table for eat
ing on.
Hipt, n. The food placed on
a table to be partaken of.

Taciturn, Keyeskeyes, a. Ha
bitually silent; not free to
converse.
Tail, Tuinu, n. The part of an
animal, which terminates its
body behind.
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Tailor, Samg-haniauat, n. One
who makes garments.
Take, In pise, t. r. To seize with
the hands, or otherwise.
Ipselpise, t. v. To take, as
with the fingers.
Inpeise, t. r. To take some
body's thing, (to steal); to
take something tor somebody.
Inpeikse, t. v. To go about
taking.
Inpteze, t. v. To go to take.
Inpkauza, t. v. To take by
the way, or passing.
Inpkautaza, t. v. To go to
take in passing.
Inptipezuise, t. v. To wish to
take.
Inpteuise, t. v. To come from
taking.
Inplamksa, t. v. To take again. (See lletake.)
Inptoksa, t. v. To take back.
Inenpse, r. v. To seize and
hold, as for support.
Uyenpse, t. v. To take suc
cessively.
Inpukinise, t. v. To take here,
or in this direction.
Inpuse, t. v. To take or ob
tain in behalf of somebody.
Inpapiksa, t. v. To take, as
to frustrate somebody's ac
tion.
Inpteknemise, t. v. To take
for the last time.
Inptuise, t. v. To begin to
take.

TALK

Inpzimise, t. v. To take only.
Kenpise, /. v. To seize with
the teeth ; to bite.
Piiiipse, t. v. To take each
other.
Sepenpse, t. v. To make or
h't lake.
Tekenpse, t. v. To take on a
sudden. '
Nikelpise, t. v. To take by
force, as a woman.
Hitoksa, t. v. To take back,
as what has been given.
Taking, Inipt, n. The act of
taking.
Piinpt, n. The act of taking
each other.
Tale, Tamtain, n. A narrative;
an oral relation.
Tale-bearer, Ipsitimeu, n. Back
biter, detractor.
Tale-bearing, Ipsitimt, n. Back
biting, detraction.
Talent, Uepzikuyuit, n. Ability
of any kind.
Talk, Ziekze, i. v. To speak, as
in familiar discourse (or ohterwise).
Tekeziekze, i. v. To speak oa
a sudden.
Tukeleziekze, i. v. To speak
quickly.
Inehziekze, t. v. To help to
speak.
Teziekse, t. v. To cause""" to
speak, as by giving an argu
ment.
Uyeziekze, i. v. To speak
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successively. (See Speak.)
Talk, Pitenuet, n. Mutual dis
course.
Tamtam, n. Murmur.
Talker, Tamtainauat, or Ziegneuat, n. A public speaker
(is the moaning of these In
dian words.)
TamtainipiMS or Ziogmpez, n.
Loquacious person.
Tall, Kuhet, a. Long and com
paratively slender; high in
stature.
Imekes, a. Large in stature;
largo framed.
Tallow, Tasg, n. Fat of animals
(of any kind).
Talon, Kipzuz, n. The claw of
a fowl.
Tame, Lekeilekei, a. Gentle;
domesticated.
Tame, Hanisa lekeilekei, t. v.
To domesticate; to break, as
horses.
Tan, to convert into leather,
as the skins of animals:
Tipsaza, /. v. To curry, to
dross by scraping.
Tangible, Uepezetes, a. Percep
tible by the touch.
Tarantula, Kclkeluye, n. A
species of poisonous spider.
Target, Inikut, n. Mark to
shoot at.
Tarry, Sauza, i. v. To put off
going or coming.
Task, Gelelein, n. Business of
any kind.

TEAR

Zepelignikt, n. Bodily work
chiefly.
Taste, Kineuise, t. v. To try
food by the mouth. ( See Rel
ish.)
Taunt, Zepinmiso, t. v. To ri
dicule-; to deride.
Uetiese, t. v. To mention by
derision.
Tax, Ipniizetit, n. The act of
paying one's taxation.
Tax, Sepuzetise, t. v. To make
pay, as a tax.
Inuzetise, r. v. I pay my tax.
Tea, Pisku, n. The leaves of
a shrub.
Teach, Himtekse, t. v. To im
part knowledge.
Tuiekse, t. v. To instruct mor
ally.
Tituetise, t. v. To instruct
historitally.
TezCikueze, t. v. To cause to
know by speaking; to teach
orally.
Sepeitemeze, t. v. To instruct
by making read.
Teacher, Sepeitemeneuat, n. An
instructor.
Teaching, Himtekt, n. The act
of instructing.
Tear, Sipus, n. Liquid out of
the eyes.
Tear, Nikagtatksa, t. v, To rend;
to separate by force, as
clothes.
Nikegtilikse, t. v. To tear,
as a rope. (See Lacerate.)
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Uigtatksa, t. v. To tear en
tirely, as clothes.
Tamagtatksa, t. v. To tear
by putting on, as something
on a cloth ; to tear by put
ting in, as something into a
bag, which so gets torn.
Uayagtatksa, i. v. To get torn,
as a cloth.
Tukze, t. r. To tear or pull
out, as hair or roots.
Tedious, Lammatiz, a. Annoy
ing.
Telegraph-electrie, Takasayogot, n. An apparatus for ra
pid intelligence between dis
tant points.
Telescope, Siteilekei, n. An in
strument to see distant ob
jects.
Tell, Tamtaiza, t. v. To recite
in detail; to make known.
Takalamtaiza, t. v. To tell
on a sudden.
Pitamtaiza, t. v. To tell each
other.
Pitkatamtaiza, t. v. To tell
each other on a sudden.
Temperate, Kaiz, a. Moderate
in the indulgence of appetites.
Temple, Zilimglimgnaz, n. The
side of the forehead.
Temple, Talapozanuas, n. A
place for praying.
Temporal, Uctespeme, a. Con
cerning this world or earth.
Zillakatpama, a. Concerning
our body.

TERMINATE

Laamnas, a. Of short dura
tion.
Tempt, Inehneze kapsisuitg, t.
v. To lead to evil.
Sapakapsisuitipazuisa, t. v. To
wish to lead into evil.
Ten, Putimt.
Putimue, (used as pronoun
for persons only).
Ten hundred, Putimosos; One
thousand.
Ten times, Putmeem..
Tenacious, Zece, a. Holding
fast; firmly fixed.
Listaglislag, a. Adhesive.
Tender, Timnencktipoz, n. One
who is easily pained or dis
pleased.
lyennipez, n. One who is
easily excited to pity or
kindness.
Eleuz timine, n. A tender
heart, or susceptible of im
pression.
Amoiamoi, a. Soft, as the
buds or shoots of trees.
Tent, Init, n. A portable lodge
of coarse cloth, sustained by
poles.
Tepid, Tiputiput, a. Lukewarm;
moderately warm.
Terminate, Ilakasa, t. v. To be
limited in space by a point
or line; to end, as a forest
or tract of land.
Keeuze, i. v. To reach so as
to end; to terminate, as a
field.
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Pikeeuzig, t. v. To be con
terminous ; to have the same
boundaries.
Keen, a. Having boundaries.
Peckeen, a.
Conterminous;
contiguous.
Keen kuse piskispe; I reach
the lintel of the door, as
with the head.
Terrible, Zikaus, a. Causing
terror or fear.
Terrify, . Tazikauksa, t. v. To
strike with fear by speak
ing. (See Frighten.)
Territory, Uetes, n. A tract of
land belonging to a prince
or state.
Terror, Zikaulamaun, n. Ex
treme fear.
Zikaun, n. Fear.
Testament, Lamtai ziekin, n.
Last will; (last word).
Testify, Tamapaiksa, t. v. To
bear witness; to reveal.
Than. (This word is not need
ed in this language.)
Thank! Kaiziyenyeu ! (This is
a word used to express joj7
or gratitude for a favor.)
That. (This word, as a conjunc
tion, is not needed in this
language.)
That, (demonstrative pronoun):
Yog or Yogpi, (subject of an
intransitive verb).
Kunim or Yogpnim, (subject
of a transitive verb).
Kunia or Yogpne, (object

THENCE

case). — See Grammar page
40.)—
That, (relative pronoun) Ive
ipi. — See Grammar page
50... 56.—
Thaw, Iyukize, t. i. v. To dis
solve; to be dissolved, as
frozen earth. (See Melt.)
The. ( This word is not needed
in this language.)
Thee, Imene, (object case).
Theft, Peguit, n. The act of
stealing.
Their, Imem; Of them, bolonging to them.
Theirs, Imem ; Of them, be
longing to them.
Imempeme; Originating from
them.
Them, Imune, ( object case).
Themselves, Imemnig, (subject
of a transitive verb).
Imennig, (subject of an in
transitive verb ).
Imunennig, (object case).
Imeme, ( object of a reflexive
verb).
Then, Kune; At that time.
Kaua; At that time.
Kuusuezen; For this reason.
Kunuezen ; For that reason;
for this reason.
Pammaua; Now and then.
Packaua ; Now and then.
Kaua; In that case; in con
sequence.
Thence, Kunig; From that
time, place or reason.
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Thenceforth,
Kunig nukin;
From that time or place on
ward.
Thenceforward, Kunig nukin ;
Prom that time or pla*e on
ward.
There, Kune or Kunu; In that
place.
Peekine; Here and there.
Peckune; Here and there.
Thereabout, Kune katat; Near
that place.
Uitez kala ; Near that num
ber.
Thereby, Kunki;
By that
means ; in consequence of
that,
Therefore, Kuusuezen ; For
this reason; consequently.
Kunuezen; For that reason ;
for this reason ; consequently.
Therefrom, Iv i i i t i , From that.
Jv i i i i ii' ; From this.
These, Kinme, (snhjeet of an
intransitive verb).
Kiumem, (subject of a tran
sitive verb.)
Kinmene, (object case). —See
Grammar page 40. —
They, lme, (subject of an in
transitive verb).
Imem. (subject of a tran
sitive verb).
Thick, Siligsilig, a. Inspissated,
not liquid, as flour with a
suitable quantity of water.
1'inuitts, a. Not thin from
one surface to the other, as

THINK

a cloth or a board.
Thicket, Patan, n, A wood or
collection of shrubs or trees
closely set.
Thief, Peguye, n. One who
steals.
Thigh, Tama, n. The thick,
fleshy portion of the leg froni
the knee to the trunk.
Ispeks, n. The fleshy under
paid of the thigh.
Thin, Auakiz, a. Having little
thickness from one surface
to the other, as a cloth or a
board.
*
Teiiteii, a. Thin and flat form
ed, as a sheet of tin or a
board.
Niktikin, n. Slender, meager.
Thin, Uiziloteiikse, t. v. To
make thin by cutting away.
Zcpcteiikse, t. r. To make
thin pressing \vith the hand.
Uainanisa, t. r. To make thin
striking with the axe.
Uskauksa, t. r. To make thin,
as polishing by scraping or
planing.
Thine, Imim, (Belonging to
t bee ; of t bee ).
rmimpeme, (Originating from
thee).
Thing, Itu, n. Any lifeless ma
terial.
Petu, iK Any lifeless materi
al in a distributive sense.
Think, Timipnise, t. i. v. To remember.
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Timipniuse, t. v. To remember
thorns.
' .
something Against somebody; Those, Kunme or Yogme, ( sub
to have unkind feelings aiect of an intransitive verb).
gainst somebody.
Kunmem or Yogmem, (sub, Timmiuze, t. i. v. To deliber
ject„of a transitive verb).
ate ; to ponder.
Kunmana or Yogmana, (ob
Nekise, t. i. v. To purpose ;
ject case). — See Grammar
to suppose; to believe.
page 40.—
Tetimipnise, t. v. To cause to Thou, Im.
remember by speaking.
Thou alone, Imzuatg.
Sepetimipnise, t. v. To make Thou too, Imke.
think or remember.
Though, Ineg, Inekig.
Teketimipnise, t. i. v. To think Thought, Timipnit, n. Act of
or remember on a sudden.
thinking; that which is
Thirst, Keyaui», n. A craving
thought.
for drink.
Thoughtful, Timnein, a. Con
Thirst, Keyauza, i. v. To crave
siderate; endowed with mind.
for drink.
Thoughtless, Timnenut, a. In
Thirsty. Keyauza, t. v. To be
considerate; destitute of mind.
.thirsty.
Thousand, Putimosos,
Thirteen, Putimt uag mitat.
Thrash, Sepetuleimkse, t.i\ To
Thirty, Mitaptit,
detach by making tread on,
This, Ki, (subject of an intran
as in thrashing with animals.
sitive . verb).
Uausasa, t. v. To thrash by
Kinm, (subject of a transitive
striking with sticks.
verb).
Thread, Tikipnenes, n. A very
Kinia, (object case). —-See
small twist of cotton, or the
Grammar page 40.—
like, for sewing.
Thither, Kunepgi; To that place. Threaten, to hold up to, as a
Thorn, Telg, n. A shrub pro
terror, the expectation or ap
ducing red berries.
proaching of any evil.
Telegnim temanit, n. The
Tazikauksa, r. To make ared berries of Tehj.
fraid by speaking.
Thorn, Sisnim, n. A shrub
Tasiauksa, t. v. To make ap
producing black berries.
prehensive by speaking.
Sisnimmm temanit, n. The
Tesisuikse, t. v. To threaten,
black berries of Sisnim.
as to attempt or obtain the
Thorny, Sisnimin, a. Full of
amendment of.
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expressed by the verbal ter
.Three, Mitat.
mination
kuuza ; e. g.
Mitau, (is used as pronoun
In aatkauna inine. I went
for persons only ).
out through the house.
Three hundred, Mitosos.
In aazkaunima talapozanuasThree times, Mitaam.
na. T came in through the
Threshold, Kepuz, n. The tim
ber or stone at the foot of
church.
Throughout, Uikaslig; In every
a door.
Thrice, Mitaam.
part.
Uikahallig; In every part
Thrive, Piimze, i. v. To grow;
(with regard to length).
to increase.
Throat, Akzimil, n. The ante Throw, to fling or cast in any
manner :
rior part of the neck with
Tukeitese, t. v. To throw for
its cavities or passages.
ward.
Egteilekes, n. The cavity be
Ukeize, t. v. To throw away.
low the fore-part of the neck.
Tukeitiise, t. v. To throw to
Throttle, Koloskolos, n. The
ward somebody.
pipe of the throat.
4Tuleneze, t. v. To throw or
Throttle, Uapaukaksa, t. v. To
bring to the grond, as from
strangle.
a high rank to a lower.
Throng, Tiakaliksa, t. v. To
Tuletze, t. v. To throw or
crowd together; to press in
bring out.
to a close body.
Tuletuleneze, t. v. To throw
Pitiakaliksa, t. v. To press
or bring to the ground, as
each other.
by kicking.
Throng, Pitiakalikt, n. A mul
titude of living beings pres
Tuleluletze, t. r. To throw or
bring out, as by kicking.
sing into a close assemblage.
Through, by means of. This
Uetuleneze, t. v. To throw
to the ground by riding, as
word, denoting instrumenta
lity, is rendered by the par
a horse; e. g.
Sikemnim iuetulenene ; The
ticle
ki affixed to words;
horse threw me to the ground.
e. g. Imimki uapayatatki ;
Iyaktamiaza, t. v. To throw
Through your help.
away by strewing or pour
Through. This word, denoting
ing.
progressive motion from one
Temkekeike, t. v. To throw,
end or side to the other, is
as a stone through the air.
contained in the verb, and
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Temkoyeuneze, /. v. To throw
over and' across, as a stone.
Temkeleilekso, t. o. To throw
through and across, as a stone
through a hole.
Temkelatuisu, i. v. To get
tired the arm by throwing.
Tuleyeuneze, t. v. To throw
over (an elevated place) to
the opposite side.
Tuleueikse, t. v. To throw to
the opposite side.
Thrust, Septokoize, t. v. To
push with force.
Soyatamiaza, t. v. To thrust,
as a piece of wood flying up,
and hurting e. g. the lace of
somebody.
Suyezimuse, /. i\ To thrust,
as by treading on a thorn or
any pointed thing, which en
ters into the foot.
Thumb, Ipsns tekes, n. The
short, thick finger of the hand.
Thunder, lunut, n. The sound
which follows a flash of light
ning.
Thunder, Inmise,
To sound
as an explosion of electricity.
Thursday, Pilept kaaun, ?i.
Thus, Kims; In this or that
mauner; so.
Thy, lmim, (Belonging to thee;
of thee).
Thyself, 1 m nig, (subject).
Imenennig, (object).
lme, (object of a reflexive
verb).

TIGER

f
Tickle, lyikze, t. v. To touch,
lightly, so as to cause a thrill
ing sensation.
Ticket, Times, n. A small pieeo
of paper serving as a certi
ficate.
Tidings, Tnmtain, n. News; in
formation.
Tie, to fasten with a band and
knot:
Ueletpese, t. v. To bind; to
tie.
Ueleikipzikse, t. v. To fold
and tie up, as the opening
of a wick, or the like.
Uelekilikse, t. v. To obstruct
by tying, as the eyes, or a
bleeding wound,
licli likilikse, t. r. To turn
about and tie, as a ribbon.
Ualaskoiksa, t. v. To wrap
and tie.
Telikclikse, t. v. To tic to, as
an animal to a tree.
T6likeze, /. v. To bo tied to,
as an animal to a tree.
Ipctelikeze, i. v. To be tied
to, a* with a long rope to
allow grazing.
Telikekcikse, t. r. To drag about tied, as an animal.
Tiger, a ferocious feline mam
mal of several species :
Koyama, w. American tiger.
Keep, n. A very large, wild
cat.
Uipuip, n. A large,
wild
cat.
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Tight, Kapap, a. Not slack;
titling close to the body.
Tighten, to draw tighter; to
straighten; to make more
close :
Nikakpapsa, t. v. To make
tight by pulling, as a girth.
Inankalquipsa, t. v. I tighten
myself, as .by pulling my
girdle.
Uakapnpsa, t. (». To tie tight
ly, or to make tight and fast,
as a load in a wagon.
Uakapapsu, t. v. To clench
by hammering, as a nail; to
fix firmly by hammering.
Nikekettise, t. v. To make
tense by pulling, as a rope.
Till, Keen; To the time of;
until ; e. g.
Kinig alagpauitkeeu; Till
Sunday, or from now to Sunday. '
Time. (A general word is want
ing.)
Zuain, ». The arrival of a
fixed time, as a fasting-day;
e. </. Zaapu kirns kie pekiu;
At the time (of the lestival )
we shall do so.
Kune; In that time; then.
Uakeipe,; In the old time;
in a late time to come.
Nak&ime; One time; once.
Lepeem ; Two times; twice.
Miuala ? At what time or
hour?
Kiuala ; At this time or hour.

TO

Zapaipa; At the right timo;
in due time; at the fixed
time.
Pammaua; At times; now
and then.
Packaua ; At times; now
and then.
Hipt izaaza; It is time for
dinner.
Talapoza izaaza; It is timo
for prayer.
Timid, Zikauaii, a. 'Wanting
courage to meet danger.
Timidity, Zikaun, n. Want of
courage.
Tip. Talum, n. The point of
any small thing, (of any
thing).
Aguatalam, n. The tip of tho
foot.
Tire, Sapalatuisa, v. To ex
haust the strength of, as by
toil or labor.
Ilaluisa, i. v. To be or grow
tired.
Uyalatuisa, J.v. To get suc
cessively tired.
Utiliituisa, i: v. To get oc
casionally tired.
Ualiituisa, i. v. To got tired
riding, as on horseback.
Lamiimtza, t. i. v. To be tired
of. (See Annoy.)
Tiredness, Ilatuit, a. Weari
ness; exhaustion of strength.
To. This preposition, as used
in several English dictions,
is not needed; as denoting
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direction or tendency toward
any thing, it is rendered by
the particle
g affixed to
words; e. g.
Initg ikus ; lie is going home.
Talapozannasg ikuye;
He
went to the church.
Toad, Tatku, n. A reptile hav
ing a warty, thick body.
Jzgalatia, n. A reptile like a
toad, striped with greenish
color.
Tobacco, Tug, n. A plant much
used for smoking.
Ototo, n. A plant used by
the Indians as tobacco.
Toe, one of the extremities of
the foot:
Eguetekes; n. The big toe.
Egueleimiut. n. The small toe.
Aguatalam, n. The tip of the
foot.
Together, Amug; Amassedly.
.Naksnipa; Jointly; in con
cert.
Together with. This diction is
rendered by the particles
in or
{nag affixed to
words ; e. g.
Pikeineg; Together with the
mother.
Allainag; Together with the
fire.
Kuniin ; Together with that
(man ).
Miazin ; Together with the
child. (See Grammar page
247.)

TOO

Toil, Uyalatuisa, i. v. To exert
strength with pain and fa
tigue of body or mind; to
work hard.
Token, Temisemtukt, n. (See
Sign.)
Toll. Temetkut or Uezetit, n.
A tax paid for passing some
where.
Tomato, Tamsas-uakos, n. A
plant and its fruit.
Toinb, Temikes or Sauai, n.
A pit for burying a corpse.
To-morrow, Uatiskipg; On the
day after the present day.
Kunmeig; After to-morrow.
Uikunmeig; Two days after
to-morrow.
Tongs, Zulatakas, n. A twoleged instrument used for
holding fire or heated metal.
(See Pinchers.)
Tongue, Pen is, n. The organ
of taste in the mouth of an
imals.
Ziekin, n. Language. (See
Language.)
Tonsil, Sigsig, n. One of two .
glandular bodies in the throat.
Too. This word, denoting ex
cess is rendered by the ter
minations ...nig or*. ..tunin af
fixed to words; e. g.
Illegninnig; Too much, (very
much).
Kapsistanin ; Too bad, (very
bad).
Too, Kuustite; Likewise.
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Too. This word; connected with
the three personal pronouns,
is rendered by the affixed
• particle
ke; e. g.
Inke tinukines ues; I too
shall die. (See Grammar page
• 37.)
Tooth, Tit, n. One of the se
ries of small bones in the
mouth.
Titimse, v. Molar tooth.
Top, Toyam, n. The highest
part of an elongated elevation
all through, as of a moun
tain ; ridge.
Talam, n. The highest point
of a long object, as a tree.
Salian, n. The top or crown
of the human head; vertex.
Top, Tamzikapas, n. A child's
toy.
Torch, Zapalakauitas, n. A large
candle or flambeau.
Torment, SepeilutRuelinikse, t.
?,. To pain intensly, as to
allow of no rest.
Tortoise, Azig, n. A reptile in
closed in a scaly case; turtle,
Touch, Uepezese, t. v. To feel
or taste with the hand.
Touchable, Uepezetes, n. Ca
pable of being touched with
the hand.
Tough, Tiauz, a. Not easily se
parated.
Kanankanan, a. Not easily
broken or split.
Toward, in direction of. This

.

TRAIN

word is rendered by the par
ticle
g affixed to words;
e. g.
Timnepg; Toward the heart.
Kinepg ; Toward this plate.
Toward, Uitez; About; near
ly; e. g.
Uitez putimt; About ten.
Towel, Sapatkokas, n, A cloth
for wiping, as the hands.
Town, Teuyenikes, n. Any place
for dwelling.
| Toy, Geleuites, n. A plaything.
Trace, Temug, n. Footprint.
I Track, Uetumkse, t. v. To go
on the tracks; to follow the
tracks.
Inutumkse, r. r. I go back on
my tracks ; I retrace my way.
Track, Temug, n. Footprint of
man or animal.
Uileskit, n. The trace left by
a vehicle.
Iskit,n. Road; a beaten path.
Trade, Itamiasa, t. v. To bar
ter; to buy ; to sell,
ltamiatipazuisa, t. v. To wish
to trade.
Itamiatoksa, t r. To bin- or
sell again or back.
Trade, ltamiat; The buying or
selling.
Gelelein, n. Occupation.
Trader, Itamiauat, n. Merchant.
Trading place, Itamianuas, n.
Market.
Trail, Iskit, n. Trace, path.
Train, Niktikze, t. v. To draw
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along the ground ; to drag.
Niktekeikse, t. v. To go about
dragging.
Sepeniktekeikse, t. v.
To
make drag about.
Sepezenekze, t. v. To teach
and form by practice; to ac
custom.
Trample, Tulepteae, t. v. To
strike with the foot.
Uatikzasa, t. v. To tread up
on.
Transform, Neksep hamsa, t. v.
To change the form of.
Transgress, to overpass, as the
limits of duty :
Nikekupse, t. r. To break, as
a law; to violate, as a law.
Transitory, Laamnas, a. Speed
ily vanishing: subject lodecay.
Translate, Tamanisa, t. r. To
interpret : to render into an
other language.
Transmigrate, Ease neksepg
uetesg, i. r. To pass from
one to another country tor
the purpose of iesidence.
(See Emigrate, Immigrate.)
Transpire, Mukilize, /. v. To
sweat.
Transport, Inehneze, t. ?•. To
convey from one to another
place.
Transverse, Uetkalaikin, a. Be
ing in a crosswise direction.
Transversely, Uetkalaikei; In
a crosswise direction; in a

TP. EE

transverse manner.
Trap, Zapokapapaz, n. A con
trivance used for taking game.
Kezegnu, n.
Trap. (Se*e
Snare.)
Travel, to go to a distant plaee.
Eieikse, i, v. To go about; to
travel.
Eieikuse. /. v. To travel to
somebody.
Traverse, Uctkalaiksa, /. v. To
lay in a cross direction.
Xlcikse, i. v. To cross, as a
stream; to pass over. (See
Cross.)
Tread, Uetikise, i. v. To set tho
foot ; to walk, as by steps.
Uatikzasa, t. v. To set tho
foot upon. (See Trample.)
Treasure, Koisiiit, n. Wealth accumnlated.
Treasurer. Koisuit-inckinikeuiit, u. One who has tlie euro
of a treasury.
Treat, Kuse, t. r. To .behave to
ward persons or things.
Saikiptasu, t. r. To attend, as
a sii k person, by applying
medicines.
Treaty, P.taimiluit,
Mutual
(•inn pact, aagreement,
Tree, Teulikt. //. A woody
brain bed plant, larger than
a shrub.
Kimille, n. A tree producing
a kind of sweet sap or hon
ey.
Kikcyc-siuei, n. A tree pro
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ducing black berries shaped
like myrtle.
Tremble, Gipipipze, t. v. To
shiver, as animals. (See
Quake, Shake.)
Tremendous, Zikaus, a. Ter
rible.
Trench, Pilasa, t. v. To cut or
dig as a ditch.
Tulelpekse, t. v. To cut or
dig, as with a spade.
Tress, Uepses, n. A braid of
hair.
Uaptos, n. The tress of In
dian men hanging down the
cheek.
Tribe, Nakzecze titokan, n. A
race, a nation of people.
Tribunal, Uekitikinues, n. A
place whore justice is ad
ministered.
Trick, Ueyekez, n. An artifice ;
a wile.
Ueugeleitimt, n. Joke.
Zepkuzuit, n. A cheat in
trade.
Trickle, Isiseuze, i. v. To fiill in
drops. (See Drop.)
Tricky,
Talauyagtimtipaz, n.
Cheater.
Ueugeleitimtipez,"n. Joker.
Trifle, Ziekluaksa, i. v. To talk
to no purpose.
Koluaksa, i. v. To act to no
purpose.
Trim, Uepelikze, t. v. To dec
orate by covering.
Uesupse, t. v. To lop or clip.

TRUST

Trip, Kieikt, n. A brief journey
or voyage.
Triumph, Liloize, i. v. To re
joice for a success.
Hanisa asueleye, t. v. To tri
umph over; to subdue.
Trot, Tekezilzilze, i. v. To move
faster than in walking, as a
horse.
Trouble, Sepetimnenekse, t. v.
To render uneasy.
Tetimnenekse, t. v. To render
uneasy by words.
Lammatiz kuse, t. v. To an
noy.
Troublesome, Lammatiz, a. An
noying.
True, Ikuin, a. In accordance
with facts.
Ikuitimse, t. v. To tell the
truth.
Ikuitimuse, t. v. To tell the
truth to somebody.
Teikuitimse, t. v. To give the
thruth to, (as opposed to:
To give the lie to); to tell
that one utters the truth.
Ine-teikuitimse, r. v. I speak
the truth about myself.
Trumpet, Sepulmes, n. A wind
instrument of music.
Trumpeter, Sepulmeuat, n. One
who sounds a trumpet.
Trunk, Iseptckei, n. A box or
chest for clothes.
Trust, Titmiueze, t. i. v. To
place confidence in. (See Con
fide.)

TRUSTFUL
Trustful, Titminiz, a. Causing
trust.
Trusty, Lauiluit, a. Reliable.
Truth, Ikuineuit, n. The quali
ty of being truo.
Ikuitimt, n. Veracity.
Try, Sepnise, t. v. To examine
by asking questions.
Kapsiza, i. v. To endeavor.
Tuesday, Lepit kaaun, n.
Tumbler, Inpei, n. Drinking
glass.
Tumor, Pogstain, n. A morbid
swelling on any part of the
body.
Turkey, Siitin, n. A large gal
linaceous fowl.
Turn, to move round; to have
a circular motion :
Likilize, i. v. To . move, as
about a center.
Zepelikilik.se, t. v. To make
move, as about a center.
Ziililpse, i. v. To move, as the
earth about its axis.
In uzi i I i Ipse, r. v. I turn about
myself.
Zepeziililpse, t. v. To make
turn, as the earth about its
. axis.
Ziililpneikse, v. To go turn
ing, as the earth about its
axis.
Zepeziililpneikse, t. v. To
make go turning, as the earth
about its axis.
Temezikilikse, t. v. To turn
over what is lying, as to
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show another side.
Seulekeikse, t. i. v. To turn
over and over; to roll as a
wheel.
Tinikze, i. v. To turn about,
as the sun and stars.
Seukulikse, t.v. To turn up
side down, as a kettle.
Seokoza, (. v. To be upside
down ; to be reversed, as a
kettle.
Tekescokoza, i. v. To bo up
side down ; to be reversed,
as a kettle.
Suyeletze, t. v. To turn out;
to expol.
Tezikulikse, t. v. To turn, as
.from the straight way, by
words; to avert; to pervert.
Turnip, Kazazkai, n. A plant
and its root used for food.
Turtle-dove, Uitelu, n. A gal
linaceous bird ; turtle-pigeon.
Tutor, Uelegneuat, n. A guar
dian.
Scpeitemeneuat, n. An in
structor.
Twelve, Putimt nag lepit.
Putimue nag lepu, (used for
persons only).
Twenty, Leeptit.
Twice, Lepeem.
Twine, Uelikulikse, t. v. (See
Twist.)
Twist, Uepsesise, t. t;. To braid,
as to make a tress, like hair.
Uetukise, t. v. To contort;
to wind, as to make a rope.

r
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UNDEK

Ueliknlikse, t. v. To contort; Two hundred, Leposos.
to wring, as washed clothes. Type, Timenes, n. Metallic char
Ueknpkupise, t. v. To braid,
acters for printing.
as to make a rope twined
Temisemtukt, n. A symbolic
figure or sign.
like a tress.
Sepezet, n. An allegorical re
Two, Lepit.
Lepu, (is used as pronoun
lation ; a representation of
for persons only). .
any thing by figures.

u.
Ugly, Kapsis, a. Offensive to
brother.
Nemeg; My uncle.
the sight; bad.
Pitg, n. A mother's brother.
Ulcer, Saai, n. A sore discharg
Natag; My uncle.
ing pus.
Umbrella, Sakasain, n. A shado Unconscious, Ine-zukuenei, a.
carried in the hand.
Destitute of knowledge of
myself.
Unable, Uetu kapskaps, a. Not
powerful.
Uetu ine-zukueze, r. v. I am
unconscious. I do not know
Uetu uepzug, a. Not skilled.
Uetu miiimuf kuus nes kutes;
myself.
I am unable to do it.
Uetu timipnise, i. v. I am un
Unanimous. Naksnig usig timconscious, as one who has lost
Ine; We are unanimous.
his mind by a fit.
Unapt, Uetu taz, a. Unfit.
Uncover, Nikaguolksa, t. v. To
Unbeliever, Talauignipaz, n.
take off, as a hat or lid. (See
Skeptic.
Discover.)
Unbreakable, Kanankanan, a. Unction, Siuit, n. Act of an
Not easily broken or split.
ointing.
Tiauz, a. Not easily separated.
Siuites, n. Ointment.
Unbuckle, Zuyogu61ksa, t. v. Under, Enimkinike; In a low
To let loose the buckle.
er place.
Unbutton, Zuyekipizikso, t. v.
Elekinike; In a lower rank.
To let loose the button.
•
Inm-enim. Under me, as one
Uikipizikse, t. v. To unbutton
situated in a lower place than
entirely.
my own.
Uncle, Pimg, n. A father's
Inm-eleg. Under me, as one
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occupying a lower rank than
my own.
Understand, Mizisa,
v. To
apprehend the meaning of.
Mispilikse, t. v. To under
stand what is heard.
Temispilikse, t. v. To make
understand by words.
Mispeleikse, t. v. Not to un
derstand what is heard.
Understanding, Timme or Timipniti.n. (See Intellect.)
Undo, Nikezildlikse, t. v. To
destroy, as a building.
Uneven, Sakagsakag, a. Rough,
as an unpolished surface; pittod with small-pox.
Uiuistin, a. Having a surface
somewhat hilly, as a tract of
land.
Unfaithful, Miseme, a. Not ob
servant of promises.
Uetu lauit, a. Untrusty.
Etituise, i. v. To be unfaith
ful to the husband.
Unfasten, Zuyoguolksa, t. v. To
unfasten, as the horses from
the wagon.
Unfetter, Nikepkuikse, t. v. To
loose from fetters.
Uepeukeize, t. v. To set at
liberty.
Unfit, Uetu taz, a. Unsuitable;
unadapted.
Unfold, Nikatpolisa, t. v. To
expand or extend, as a cloth.
Uitpolisa, t. v. To unfold en
tirely, as a folded cloth.

UNHANDY

Zapaztatksa, t. v. To unfold,
as the sleeves of a garment
by lowering them.
Ina-zapaztatksa, r. v. I un
fold, as the sleeves of my
garment.
Nikazapalikoliksa, i. v. To
spread out; to expand, as
paper or cloth rolled up.
Sepekze, t. v. To disclose to
the eye or to the understand
ing.
Unfortunate, Inim uetu zaaza
timine. 1 am not successful,
as in my wishes. It happens
• to me, not according to my
heart.
Simeis, a. Unsuccessful, as
in striking the target.
Unfounded, Lilikug, a. Without
any solid reason.
Uuglue, to separate, as any
thing that is glued or ce
mented.
Nikagapsa, t. v. To detach
by pulling off, as with the
finger the wrinkled skin of a
healing wound.
Zapagapsa, t. v. To detach, as
pressing with the hand.
Tulagapsa, t. v. To detach, as
with the foot; to detach, as
snow or dust sticking to the
shoes, by treading.
Ungovernable, Siauau,'«. Wild.
Mizitpes, a. Disobedient.
Unhandy, Uetu uepzug, a. Not
dexterous in using the hands.
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. UNSUPPLE

Uetu tuz, a. Unsuitable.
foose, as a knot.
Kepkuikse, t. v. To loose with
Unhappy, Uetu eisnin, a. Not
the teeth, as a knot.
enjoying happiness; not con
Unlawfully, Tamaluiyaiki ; Not
tented.
in accordance with the law.
Iyeuz, a. Miserable.
Unintentionally, Timmiuneiki ; Unless, Zalaui uetu; If not;
supposing that not.
Not by design ; not pur
Unload, Ustepeleneze, t. v. To
posely.
Union, Piuyetue, n. The associ
take the load from, as from
a wagon.
ating each other.
Unite, to put together, as two Unlock, Uaguolksa, t. v. To
or more constituents, to form
unfasten, as what is locked;
to 'open.
a whole :
Zeuy6tueze, /. v. To put to Unravel, Nikepkuikse, t. v. To
disentangle, as threads that
gether or associate. ( Sec Gath
are knit.
er, Accompany.)
Piamkza, i. v. To assemble. Unripe, Imisl, a. Not mature,
as fruits.
(See Meet.)
Naksnig usig timine. Our Unroll, Nikazapalikoliksa, /. v.
To expand, as what is rolled
beauts are united. We have
or convolved.
oneVeart.
Zulistekse, t. v. To unite, as Unscrew, Uaguolksa, /. v. To
loose a screw by turning.
by fastening with pins; to
stick, as a needle in a Unseal, Nikagapsa, t. v. Toremove the seal of; to open,
cushion.
Uelistekse, t. v. To unite, or
as the envelope of a letter
by detaching.
make adhere, as by fixing
Zapagapsa, v. To unglue,
with nails or pins.
as the envelope of a letter.
Unity, Naksnineuit, n. The
quality of being one; one Unsew, Zasjtatksa, t. v. To rip
ness. '
or separate, as what is sewed.
Universal, Uikaslig, a. Extend Unshackle, Nikepkuikse, t. v.
ing or affecting the whole
To unfetter.
Unsupple, Kasaskasas, a. Not
space.
Uikalaain, a. Extending or
pliant, as leather, or dried
affecting the whole number
skin.
of beings, as men.
Zueizuei, a. Not pliant, as
Unknot, Nikepkuikse, t. v. To
leather, or dried skin.

UNTIE
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USTJEP

Zepezueikse, t. v. To make
Nusnupe; Upon the nose.
(See On.)
un supple.
Untie, Mkepkuikse, t. v. To Upwards, Akamg; In a direc
loosen ; to unbind.
tion to a higher place.
Tukelenkepkuik&e, t. v. To .Urge, Kosisimnusa, t. v. To
untie quickly.
press or push to action, as
Until, Keen; To the time of;
by forcing.
e. g. Kiuig alagpauitkeeu;
Nikekosisimza, /. v. To urge
Until Sunday, or irom now
to disunite or separate.
to Sunday.
Urinate, luze, i. v. To make
Untwist, Uipkuikse, t. v. To
water.
turn back what is twisted or
Tekeiuteze, i. v. To go on a
braided, as a tress of hair or
sudden to urinate.
a rope.
Urine, Inn, n.
Unwind, Uepukuikse, t. v. To IJ«, Nune, (objective case).
loose, as what is wound or Usage, Kut, n. Act of treating;
convolved.
conduct with respect to per
Ipnupukuikse, r. v. It (the
sons or things.
snake) unwinds itself, as from
Tamaluit, n. Established or
about a tree.
customary practice.
Up, Akamkinike; In a high Use, Kuse, t. v. To behave to
place related to a lower one.
wards somebody or some
This word is generally con
thing; to treat.
tained in the Indian verb ; Use, to practice or to act cus
therefore the English verbs,
tomarily. This verb in this
formed and modified by Up,
meaning is rendered by a
must be rendered by a spe
peculiar form, which denotes
cial Indian verb 5 e. g.
the performing of an action
Ipskelasasa, i. v. To walk up,
as customary ; e. g.
In kuse; I act or go.
as 'a mountain.
In kutetu; I use to act or
Ulasasa, i. v. To ride up, as
a mountain.
to go.
Ipeletise, i. v. To go up a
In hi pise ; I eat.
In hiptetu; I use to eat. ( See
mountain.
Upon. This word, denoting
Grammar pages 97, 114.)
contact with a surface, is Usurp, Uetkuikse, t. v. To seize
by force.
rendered by the particle ...pe
Peguise, t. v. To take withaffixed to words; e. g.
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out right ; to steal.
Utensils, Uisenikt, n. Chattels,
as articles for private use.
Uterus, Illut, n.

VERY

Utter, Inuktise, r. v. I express
myself. I speak about my
self.

V
Vacant, Kaaukaau, a. Empty,
as a receptacle.
Inpeyei, a. Unoccupied, as a
tract of land.
Geleleinei, a. Not engaged in
work, as a person.
Kaikza, i. r. To be vacant,
as a space between things.
Vagabond, Kieiktipez, n. One
who wanders about.
Vain, La nig, a. Frivolous; to
no purpose ; in vain.
Ziilicu, //. Conceited.
Valiant, Zikdusfmai, a. Fearless.
Valise, Itctpes, n. A small bag
for travelling.
Valley. Tegpecm, n. The space
inclosed between hills or
mountains.
Vanish, PoUizo, i. v. To dis
appear; to be lost to view.
Vanity, Luuigneuit, n. Futility.
Ziilin, n. Inflation of mind.
Vanquish, Hanisn asueleye, t. v.
To get the better of; to
subdue.
Tulenoze, t. v. To defeat in
any contest; to bring to
the ground.
Tasauksa, t. v. To reduce to

silence.
Vapor, Muin, n. (Sec Steam.)
Variety, Neksepneuit, n. Di
versity.
Various, Neksep, n. Diverse ;
.not the same. (See Diverse.)
Vegetable, Temenfkt, n.
A
plant used for culinary pur
poses.
Vegetate, Piimze, i. v. To grow
as plants.
Vehement, Kapskaps, «. Acting
with great force.
Veil, Sepelukse, t. v. To hide;
to conceal.
Vein, Papai, n. A blood-vessel
in animal bodies; artery
Venerable, Kaanis, 'a. Worthy
of reverence ; inspiring with
reverence.
Venerate, Kaanza, t. v. To re
gard with respect and rev
erence.
Vermilion, Etis, v. Red color,
used by the Indians to paint
themselves.
(See Red.)
Very; In a high degree; ex
ceedingly. This word is rendby the termination
nig
affixed to words, or by. ..tdnin
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VOMIT

affixed to words also; e. g.
(I) given to revenge.
Violet, Ziziele, a. Purple; dark
Tasiiig ; Very good.
Tastanin; Very good.
blue inclining to red.
Vessel, a- hollow dish of any Violin, Tuuiues, n. A musical
instrument with four strings.
kind :
lnpej, n. A small eup used Virgin, Timai, n. (See Girl.)
for drinking.
Virtue, Kapskapsneuit, n. Pow
Ikai, n. Pot; kettle.
er; strength.
Tukugneuit, n. Moral excel
Lies, n. Boat; ship.
Vest, Tukepilpei, n. Waistcoat
lence, as uprightness.
without sleeves, worn under Virtuous, Taz, a. Good.
Tukug, a. Morally right.
the coat.
Vestige, Temug, n. Footprint. Visage, Mastai, n. Face.
(See Trace.)
Visible, Ekines, a. Perceivable
Vex. Lammatiz kuse, t. v. To
by tho eyes.
trouble ; to annoy.
Visionary, Imezinpun, n. In
Vice, Kapsisuit, n. A sin.
dian impostor piretending vi
Kapsisuiniu sukt, n. Vice in
sions. ,
a theological meaning, as dis Visit, Ekteze, t. v. To go to
tinguished from sin; a source
see.
Pitaukieikuse, t. v. To visit
of sin.
Ipnupzuitkt, n. A bad habit.
each other in the night.
Inupzuitkse, r. v. I take a
Usnimtuikze, t. v. To visit
somebody who is departing.
bad habit.
LTsteknemise, /. v. To visit
Vicious, Kapsis, a. Morally or
physically evil.
somebody who is departing.
Victuals, Hipt, n. Food for men; Vituperate, Geilpise, t. v. To
provisions.
find fault with.
Vie, LJleluikize, i. v. To con
Tananisa, t. v. To blame.
tend or strive for superiority. Voice, Akzimil, n. Throat (is
Piuleluikize, t. v. To emulate
the literal meaning).
each other.
Ziekin, n. Word.
Inmise, i. v. To emit a voice,
Vile, iyeuz, a. Miserable; des
as birds, cattle and nearly
picable; mean.
Village, Tcuyenikes, n. A small
all beasts.
inhabited place; a place for Void, Lauig, n. Futile. (See
dwelling.
Vacant.)
Vindictive, Inupteketipez, n. Vomit, Ueukse, t. i. v. To throw

VOYAGE
up; to puko.
Voyage, Kitikt, ».
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WANT
from one place to another.

Travel

w.
Wade, UeKisc, i. v. To walk or
Ipskelasasa, i. v. To walk up
ride in the water. (See
hill.
Ford.)
Ipskeleneze, i. v. To walk
Wag, Sninikse, t. v. To shake
down hill.
to and fro ; to vibrate.
Ipskeikalaiksa, i.v. To walk
Wagon, Seulekeikes, «. A fouralong the side of hills.
wheeled carriage.
Ipskiziiuikse, i. v. To walk
Wagon-beam, Zulikes, n. The
on the flat hack of a moun
pole of a vohiele, to which
tain toward the lower region.
the horses are attached.
Ipskelatkesa, i. v. To walk
Wail, Iluaguakza, /. r. To weep
on the flat back of a moun
over the dead. (See Mourn.)
tain toward the upper region.
Waistcoat, Tukepilpei, n. (See Wall, one of the inclosing parts
Vest.
.
of a building or room :
Wait, Iyogosa, t. r. To 'stop
Temezueikt, n. Wall built
till the arrival of some per
with boards set horizontally.
son.
ZepugaleIikilikt, n. Wall built
- Tay6gosn, t.v. To tell to wait.
with boards set perpendicu
Uyiiyagcsa, t. r. To be in
larly.
expectation of, as of a per
1 payapt, n. Wall separating
son.
the rooms of a building; a
Wake, Sapokza, t. v. To rouse
partition.
from sleep. (See Arouse.)
Wander, Peleineikse, i. v. To go
Uakza, i.e. To cease to sleep.
about straying.
Uaguisa, i. v. Not to sleep;
Uselinikse, i. v. To set out
to watch.
wandering; to wander aMaiuakzu, i. v. To cease to
bout.
sleep in the morning.
Koklinikse, i. v. To ramble
Walk, ipskelinikse, i. v. To
here and there riding.
move along on foot.
Timneuselinikse, i. v. To wan
Ipskekiikso, i. v. To go ader with tlie heart.
bout walking.
Want, Uyituit, n. Indigence.
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Want, Uyituise, t. i. v. To be
indigent.
Ueulukse; t. v. To wish.
War, Piuapziaun, n. Mutual
fighting with arms.
Pitkuitut, n. Mutual fighting
by shooting.
Tilikeize, i. v. To go to war.
Tilenise, i. v. To come from
war. ( See Enemy.)
Warm, having heat, or keep
ing heat:
Iyekes, a. Warm, as water,
food or any cooked meat.
Lukez, a. Warm, as a house,
clothes or a country.
Warm, to communicate heat:
Zepeleyekse, t. v. To warm,
fls water or food.
Zepelelukse, t. v. To warm,
lhe-zepelelukse, t. v. I warm
myself, as near the fire.
Ine-zepelelukteze, t. v. I go
to warm myself, as near the
fire.
Ileyekse, i. v. To be warm
weather, as In summer Sea
son.
Lukize, i. v. To grow or be
warm weather, as when after
winter comes spring.
Jlekinzrtkse, i. I?. To feel
warm, as to sweat.
Ikiuze. i. v. To be sunshine,
or to be warmed and illumi
nated by the rays of the sun.
Ikiun. n. Sunshine; the place
Warmed and illuminated by

WATCH

the sun.
Warn, Tayiaksa, /. v. To make
aware of a danger by words.
Warrior, Piuapziaunat, n. A
man engaged in war.
Warty, Kumku'mzin, a. Full of
hard excrescences in the skin ;
having a protuberance in any
limb.
Wash, Uapaiksa, t. v. To cleanse
by rubbing in water.
Sapdpftiksa, t. v. To make
wash.
Zapayakaiksa, t, v. To cleanse
by exposure to running wa
ter.
Ipsimetese, t. i. v. To wash
the hands and face> or eith
er,
[top of the head.
•Ipipzese, t. v. To wash the
Ine-pipzese, r. v. 1 wash the
top of my head.
Iyeleluse, t. v. To wash, as
running water does some near
object.
Wasp, Alatalu, w. Ah insect
allied to the hornet.
Waste, Sauyaukza, t. v. Tb
impair or damage seriously.
Sapalaamza t. v. To consume.
(See Consume, Squander.)
Watch, Likilines, n. A small
chronometer.
Watch, Uagiusa, i. v. To be awake ; not to sleep.'
Uelekze, t. v. To tend; to
guard ; to give heed to.
Sileukeitueze, t. v. To over
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in material possessions. (See
see; to accompany with the
Riches.)
eyes.
Watchman, Uelegneuat, n. One Wealthy, Kois, a. Abounding
set to watch or oversee.
in wealth. (See Rich.)
Ay;iuit,a. Abounding in food.
Water, lyus, n. The fluid cle
ment for any use of life.
Ayauisa, i. v. To have an abundance of food.
Tekpise, t. v. To draw or
take water, as from a well Wean, Uezu sepekuse, t. v. T9
or receptacle.
accustom to a want of the
Water, Sepekuse, t. v. To sup
breast.
ply with water for drinking, Wear, to have on, as an arti
as animals. (See Irrigate.)
cle of clothing:
Watery, Kauaukauau, a. Not
Ueeikse, t. v. To put about
dense enough, as any thing
the neck, as a necklace.
mixed with too much water.
Samkeise, i. v. To put on a
Wave, Tamiisasa, i. v. To move
garment.
rising, as water forming bil
Tuunise, i. v. To put on pants.
lows.
Takumalisa, i. v. To put Ofi
Sapatamasasa, t. v. To make
the hat.
rise up waves or billows.
Jlepketi.se, i. v. To put on
Temeyeliuikse, t. v. To cause
shoes.
to wave what is afloat.
Ileptekeise, i. v. To put on
Waver, Epeyepeize, i. v. To be
stockings.
unsettled in opinion. (See
Summaza, i. v. To put on the
- Doubt.)
girdle.
Waj., Iskit, n. Road or path
Tucikse, i. v. To put on the
of any. kind.
shawl.
Kut, n. Manner of acting.
Ipsusainisa, i. v. To put on
the finger-ring.
We, Nun.
Nunzualg, Wo alone.
Weary, Sapalatuisa, t. v. To re
Nun Ice, We too. .
duce or exhaust the phj-sieal
Weak, Ilaat, a. Wanting in
strength or endurance of.
any kind of strength.
llatuisai i. v. To be or grow
Jlatuisa, i. v. To grow weak
weary. (See Tire.)
or feeble.
Weather. ( A general word is
Weaken, Sapalatuisa, t. v. To
wanting.)
enfeeble.
Aikatza, i. v. To be bright
Wealth, Koisuit, n. Abundance
weather or clear sky.

<
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Taauisa, i. v. To clear up;
to cease raining or snowing.
Tiipit i k us, /.
It is cloudy.
Wedge, Iyukes, n. An instru
ment used for splitting.
Wedge, Iyukse, t. v. To split
witl) a wedge.
Wednesday, Mitat kaaun, n.
Weed, Lauig zikzig, n. Any
plant that is useless oV trou
blesome.
Weed, Tukze zikzig, /. v. To
free from noxious plants or
grass.
Week, Kaikin, n. A period of
seven days, (the space be
tween two Sundays).
Weep, Uiize, i.v. To shed tears;
to cry.
Tcuiize, t. v. To make cry or
weep by speaking. .
Uiiteze, /. r. To go to weep.
Uiineikse, i. v. To go about
weeping.
Uiim'ise, t. v. To weep in
somebody's presence.
Uiinuteze, t. v. Togo to weep
in somebody,s presence.
Weeping, Uiin, n. The act of
shedding tears.
Weigh, Teminuise, t. v. To
examine by the balance.
Weight, Teminuit, n. vThe quan
tity of metal used in weigh
ing.
Zininisuit, n. Concrete woightiness.
Zininisneuit, n.
Abstract

WHAT

weightiness.
Weighty, Zininis, a. Heavj-.
Welcome, Himiuze, t. v. To
talk or treat kindly.
AVelcome! Kaiziyeuyeu !
Well, Taz, a. Morally or phys
ically good.
Well, Papa,». Fountain; spring.
West, Tilcilekt, n. Sunset.
Tileilekitkinike, n. Western
region.
Wet, Silekes, a. Full of mois
ture.
Wet, to moisten with water:
Iye1>miKiikse, t. v. To wet by
pouring.
lyekuse, t. v. To wet by
pouring or sprinkling.
Iyelcluse, t. v. To wet by
flowing on.
Sepesiseulizese, t. v. To wet
by letting fall upon drops of
water.
Isilikse, /. v. To wet, to soft
en, to wash away, as stick
ing mud.
Iyaksasa, t. v. To wet by
pouring.
Uiyaksasa, /. v. To wet en
tirely by pouring.
What, Maiia ; e. g.
Man a iine? What or bow did
he say ?
Itu (expressing the kind or
sort of any thing); e. g.
Jtu iiies? What is that or
this?
Itune peueulukse? What does
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ho wish ?
What, Ko .yog; That which;
e. (/. Ke yog iziegne ; That
which (what) he said. — Sec
Grammar pages 50
56.—
Whatever, Ka kali ; All that;
any thing which ; e. g.
Ka kala ines; Whatever ex
ists.
Ka kalana peueulukse; What
ever he wishes. (See Summar pages 47, 53.)
Wheat, Peks, u. A plant and
its seed used for bread.
Wheel, Senlckeikes, n. A circu
lar frame turning on an ax
is.
When, Maua; At what time.
When, Kakaua; At the time
(he ).
Whence, Minig; From what
(or which) place or source.
Whence, Kekunig; From what
(or which) place or source.
Where, Mine; In what (or
which ) place.
.
Me; In what (or which)
place.
Where, Mipg; To what or
which place, whiiher.
Where, Kekune ; In the place
in which (he).
Where, Kekunepgi ; To what
or which place (he); whith
er.
Whereas, Etke; Considering
that; since.
Whereby, Minki ; By what or
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which.
Whereby, Kekunki, By which.
Wherefore, Ituuezet; For what
(or which) reason; why.
Wherefore, Ive kuusuezen, or
Ke kunuezen.
Whet, Sepikse, t. v, To rub for
the purpose of sharpening.
' Whetstone, Sepikos, n. A stone
used for sharpening.
Whether, Ku. — Kug, Wheth
er, I. — Ku, Whether he.
Ku
ku ; Whether
or.
(See Grammar, pp. 60-63.)
Which, Mo (subject of an in
transitive verb).
Minm (subject of a transitive
verb).
Minie (object case).
—See
Grammar page 42,—
Which, (relative pronoun), Ke
ipi. — See Grammar, pages
50... 56.—
While, Kakahal; As long as;
during the time that (he).
Whip, Uehiluskos, n. An in
strument used for driving
horses, or for correction.
Whip, Uetese, t. v. To strike
with a lash or rod.
Whisper, Zeuzeuize, t. i. v. To
talk without sonant breath.
Pizeuzeuize, t. v. To whisper
to each other.
Whistle, to utter a kind of
musical sound :
LJauyugtamsa, i. v. To whistle
with the lips.
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Inmise, i. v. To .whistle with
a wind instrument.
White, Gaigaig, a. Having the
color of pure snow.
Ipaliulaakiit, a. White-spot
ted on the forehead, as horses.
Kiltin, a. White-spotted, ns
a man with a white spot in
his eye.
Whiten, Gaikza, i. v. To grow
white.
Zapagaiksa, t. v. To make
white.
Itkoise, t, v. To whiten with
lime.
Whither, Mipg; To what place.
Whiter, Keknnepgi) To what
or which place (he).
Whiz, HattialasaKi, i. v. To
make a hissing sound, us
wind.
Who, Isi, (subject of m in
transitive verb).
; Islnm, (subject of a transi
tive verb). —See Grammar
page 42. —
Who, (relative pronoun) Ke
ipi. —See Grammar pp. 50...
. 58.—
Whoever, Ka kalu; Any peri son whatever; any body;
all persons.
Whole, 'Uiluilp, a. Undivided;
entire; without division.
Laam, a. Total, without be
ing left any part.
. Uikala, a. All.
Wholesome, Taz, a. Promoting
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health physical op moral;
good.
Why, Ituuozet; In considera
tion of what,
Ituuin ; In behalf of what.
Wicked, Kapsis, a. Evil in prin
ciple or practice; contrary
to moral law.
Wickedness, Kapsisuit, n. A
wicked act ; a sin.
Wide, Ektegpg in\okes, a. Ex
tended from side to side.
Uayat, a. Remote, distant.
Widow, Auit, W. A woman Who
bas lost her husband by death.
Widower, Hanmuit, n. A man
who has lost his wife by
death.
Wite, Iuepne, n. A woman anited to a man in wedlock.
Inepnin, a. A man with a
wife.
Iuepnenut, a. A man with
out a wife.
l uepnipezuise, i. v. To wish
to tike a wife.
Wigwam, In it* «. An Indian
cabin.
Wild, Siauan, a. Not tamed or
domesticated; not refined by
culture.
Wilderness, Titokanut netes, n.
A region uninhabited by men.
Wildness, Siauauit, ii. Want of
tameness.
Will, Timino, n. Faculty of
choosing; the choice which
is made.
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Nekt, n. Will; intention.
Will, lo wish, to desire. This
verb is expressed by affixing
the termination ...... ipezuise
to any root of verbs; e. g.
Kutipezuise, i. v. I will go;
I wish to go.
Egnipezuise, t. v. I will see;
I wish to see..
Note. Will as an auxiliary
verb is not to bo translated ;
For th is Indian language has
no need of any compound
tenses.
Willful, Mizitpes, a. Stubborn.
Win, Hisize, t, v. To gain by
success in competition or con
test.
Tenehueikse, t. v. To gain
over to one,s party by speak
ing.
Wind, Zenlek6kBe, t. v. To
expose to the wind, as grain;
to winnOw.
Wind, Hattin, n. Air naturally
in motion with some velocity.
Hattiaza, i. v. To blow, as the
wind.
. Hahattiaza, i. v. It is windy;
the wind blows.
Wind, Uezilzilze, t. v. To turn
about something fixed; to
coil.
InuzilzMze, r. v. I wind my
self, as a snake about a tree.
Zapalikoliksa, t. v. To turn
about, as thread ; to eoil.
Window, Ipnegnes, n. An open

WISDOM

ing in a house for admission
of light.
Wing, Elgelg, n. One of the
two limbs of a fowl used for
flying.
Winged, Elgelgin, a. Furnished
with wings.
Winnow. To separate and drive
off the chaff, as from grain,
by means of wind :
Zeulekokse, t. v. To winnow
by pouring and bo to get off
the chaff.
Zeulekuyekse or Zaulnkaiksa,
t. v. To winnow by pouring
and so to get the grain clean.
(See Fan.)
Winter, Enim, n. The cold sea
son of the year.
Enimiuit, n. The beginning
or coming of the winter;
winter.
Eluninekse, i. v. To come
winter weather.
Wintry, Enimime, d. Origina
ting from or belonging to
winter.
Wipe, Znpaktauksa, t. v. To
rub for cleaning, as with
something soft ; to clean by
rubbing.
Ina-zapatkoksa, r. v. I wipe
myself, as taiy hands with a
towel.
Sitze, i. v. To wipe the nose;
to blow the nose.
Wisdom, Uepzikuyuit, n. Ca
pacity and knowledge of do
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ing any thing.
Wise, TJepzug, a.
Having
knowledge ; versed in art or
scien.ce; judicious; clover.
Uepzikuyuise, i. v. To grow
wise.
Uepzikuitimse, i. v. To speak
wisely.
Tiipzikuynise, t. v. To make
wise by speaking.
Wish, Ueulukse, t. v. To de
sire; to long for.
Ueeize, t. v. To desire; to
long for.
Note. This verb, governing
another, is rendered by the
termination
ipizuise, affix
ed to any root of verbs; e. g.
Finmiktipezuise, i. o. 1 wish
to sleep.
Egnipezuise, t. v. 1 wish to
see.
Attipazuisa, (. v. I wish to go
out.
Wish, Timine, ». Heart; desire.
Uunlukt, n. The att of wish
ing; the object desired.
With. This preposition, denot
ing instrumentality or means,
is rendered by the particle
ki affixed to words; e. g.
Ipsuski; With the hand, (or
by means of the hand).
Timneki; With the heart.
Ualazki; With the knife.
With. This preposition, denot
ing confpany or association,
is rendered by the particles

WITHOUT

in or
lneg affixed to
words; e. g.
Pi kin ; With the mother.
Pikeineg; With the mother.
Ipnin; With him.
Ilazuulinag; With the boy.
(See Grammar page 247.)
Withdraw, Hitoksa, t. v. To
take back, as what had .been
given.
Uelikipzikse, t. v. To retire,
as the tongue; to make dis
appear.
Wither, to fade, to dry, to lose
freshness; to cause to ihde
and become dry ; to cause
to shrink and decay for want
of moisture :
Ilaktauiksa, ?. v. To fade; to
lose freshness, as plants.
Ilaktauiksa, t. r. To cause to
. fade and become dry, as by
heat.
Sapalaktauiksa, t. r. To cause
to fade and become dry, as
by neglect of irrigation.
Ilatagaksa, i. v. To shrink or
to wrinkle and decay, as
plants or skins.
Withered, llatagag, a. Dry and
wrinkled.
Withhold, lyeuyuse, t. v. Not
to grant; to keep back.
Within, link; In the interior.
Imitkinike; Jn the interior
part.
Without, Emti ; In the exter
ior; not within.
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Emtikinike; In the exteri
or part.
Tuskinike; On tho surface.
Witness, Tamapaikauat, n, One
who testifies, as before a judi
cial tribunal.
Witness, Tamapaiksa, t. v. To
testify to something.
Wolf, a carnivorous animal
noted for killing domestic
animals :
lzeyei, n. A small kind of
wolves.
Imiin, n. A large kind of
wolves.
Woman, Hayat, n. The female
of the human race.
TiiiuTt, n. Woman left by her
husband; or (lupsa, Latin).
Tinunimiekse, i. v. To be
woman left
llatuai, n. Old woman.
Uatuaixa, (. r. To grow old
woman.
Womb, Illut, v.
lllutuein, a. Of the same
womb (mother), an children.
Wonder, Ziziuaiza, /. i. r. To
marvel. (See Astonish.)
Wonder, Zizinaisuit, a. Any
tiling exciting admiration;
miracle.
Wonderful, Ziziuaiz, a. Causing
admiration ; marvelous.
Wont, Zenekze, t. r. To be
used or accustomed. (See Ac
custom )
Note. This Indian verb, as

WORM

others, is transitive in con
struction; but the meaning is
like that of the English verb.
Wont, Zenegnin, a. Accustom
ed, habituated.
Wood, Hezu, ». The hard sub
stance of trees.
Patau, n. A thicket; a place
covered with shrubs.
Woodpecker, Tekt, n. A bird
of many species, which pecks
holes in the wood.
Wool, Ukug, n.
Word, Ziekin, n. The spoken
sign of a conception ; voca
ble.
Work, Zepelignikse, t. i. v To
exert one's self lor a pur
pose.
Geleleize, i. v. To be engaged
in any performance; to be
busy.
Work, Zepelignikt, n. Exer
tion for a purpose, particu
larly in manual labor.
Gelelcin, n. Occupation or
business of any kind.
Worker, Zepelignikeuat, n. A
laborer; a workman.
Working well, Uaptitas, a. One
who works well.
Uapkakapsis, a. One who
works badly.
World, Uetes, n. Earth.
Titokan, n. People.
Worm, Seei, n. Any small,
creeping animal.
Kamkam, n. A kind of worm.
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Worry, Lammatiz kuse, t. v. To
annoy or trouble.
Worse, Katu kapsis, a. Bad or
evil in a higher degree.
Katu eleg, a. Bad or evil in
a higher degree. (See More.)
Worsen, Saptakalamksa, /. v. To
deteriorate; to impair.
Takalamksa, i. v. To change
m the worse.
Worship, Knanza, t. v. (This
is a verb, which can be em
ployed to denote divine wor
ship or honor.
Worst, Kapsismg, a. Bad or evil in the highest degree.
Worthless, Lauig, a. Useless;
futile.
Kapsis, a. Bad, evil.
lyeuz, a. Despicable ; miser
able; mean.
Worthy, Taz, a. Good.
Heteuites, a. Worthy of love ;
deserving to be loved.
Would to God! (Latin: VHnam!) N6zmis ! Ineg! TCuneg !
Note. In regard to the' cor
rect use of these JJthree In
dian words, see Grammar,
pages 65, 66.
Wound, to hurt by violence, as
by a cut:
Ipteyeze, t. v. To wound by
stabbing.
[ shooting.
Euise, t. v. To wound by
Ueiptese, t. v. To wound by
going and dashing against.
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Wound, a hurt, as by a cut:
Ipteye, n. Wound by stab
bing.
[ ing.
Eutes, n. Wound by shootUeiptet, n. Wound by going
and dashing against.
Wrap, Zapalikotiksa, t. v. To
wind or fold together; to
envelop.
Ualaskoiksa, t. v. To wrap
and tie up.
Tamalikoliksa, t. 1. To wrap
up, as the feet
Temueikse, !. v. To wrap, as
spreading a scarf about the
head.
Ine-temueikse, r. v. I wrap
myseTf, as spreading a scarf
about my head.
Inokuozazksa, r. v. I wrap,
as my face in thick and dis
guising folds; I mufile my
self.
Wrath, Geizemtamaun, n. Vi
olent anger.
Geizemtamauza, i. v. To be
or get violently angry.
Wreck, Sauyaukza, t. v. To dam
age seriously. (See Ship
wreck.)
Wrest, Uetkuikse, t. v. To ex
tort from by violence.
Wretched, lyeuisnig, a. Very
miserable ; very unhappy.
Kapsisnig, a. Profligate,' sunk
in vice.
Wrist, Ukugzi, n. Protuberant
bone of the an Me (is the
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meaning of this Indian word).
Write, Timeze, t. v. To set
down, as legible characters.
Sepetimeze, t. v. To make
write.
Timenuse, t. v. To write, as
a letter, to somebody.
Timeneise, t. v. To write for
somebody, or somebody's
thing, (as the name of some
body or a letter for some
body ).
Writer, Timenouat, n. Ascribe,
a clerk.

YfiS

Writing, Times, ?f. Any written
thing.
Wrong, Kapsis, a. Not moral
ly good.
Uetu tukug, a. Not right}
not in conformity with roctitude.
Ziuatis, a. Abominable (be
cause not right).
Misemt, a. Not in conformi
ty with truth.
Wrong, Ziuatisuit, n. Action
deviating from moral recti
tude.

Y.
Yard, Sepinuit, n. Measure.
Yawn, Kesekze, i, v. To open
the mouth involuntarily; to
gape.
Teukesekzo, /. v. To open the
mouth by drowsiness.
Year. There is no general word;
the Indians use to call the
years by winters or summers.
Enimiuit, n. Winter.
Nakz enimiuit; One winter;
one year.
Tiemiuit, n. Summer.
Nakz tiemiuit; one summer;
one year.
Year, Inuim. This word, de
noting winter, has a more
general application; e. g.
Inuim itinugne. He died last
year.

Inuim ipainu. lie wilI come
next year.
Inuime; Of one year (of age),
as an animal.
Yearling, Ketet, n. A colt one
year old; a calf of one year.
Yeast, Zepepulemnes, n. Any
leavening article.
Yelk, Maksmaks, n. The yel
low part of eggs.
Yellow, Maksmaks, a. Of the
color of gold.
Maksiza, i. v. To grow yel
low.
Latis imkasiza; The flower
becomes yellow.
Zapalamkasksa, t. v. To make
yellow by heat.
Yellowish, Keugkeug, a.
Yes, He; A word expressing
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YOURSELVES

Teget, n. An unmarried man
affirmation.
Uako, Already; (a word used
of a nj' age.
Younger, Leimiut, a. A person
also for affirming.)
Yesterday, Uatiski; On the
younger than another.
Your, lmem, (Belonging to you;
day preceding to-day.
of you ).
Yet, Koz; Still; to the pre
Yours, lmem, (Belonging to
sent time.
you ; of you ).
Koz uetu ; Not yet.
Zauin ; Nevertheless; yet.
Imempeme,
(Originating
Yield, Inise,/. p. To afford ; to
from you ).
give. (See Consent, Submit.) Yourself. This pronoun, referYou, I me or Etg, (subject ease),
ing to a singular number,
must be translated like Thy
limme or Etg, (object case ).
self. (See Thyself.)
Young, Kuzkuz, a. Not long
Yourselves, Imennig, (subject).
born, or existing.
Imunennig, (object case).
Ezizpeme, a. Of recent ori
gin; not long existing.
Imeme, (object of a reflexive
Piimnet. n. A young man;
verb ).
a large boy.
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It is the merit of the Letters of Pope Leo XIII., that no matter when they were written,
or to whom they were addressed, they are of actual or universal interesi, as intelligible to the
layman and uneducated, as to the theologian and scholar, and as urgent in their appeals to
those who are not within the fold, as to the children of the household. His arguments could
not but command attention, drawn as they are from history, experience, and reason, as well as
from Scripture and Tradition ; and his sincere interest in the civil and social improvement of
every nation, whether Catholic or not, make all men hearken to his plea for religion as the
chief factor of true progress. The Letiers here presented are all characteristic of Leo. Taken
together they express his sentiments on the greai questions of an age which, owing to its great
influence in ecclesiastical and civil matters, marks an epoch in the history of men.
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AN IMPORTANT WC

A thoroughly practical and up-to-date work. The Religious Congregations of on
days and the conditions of this country receive special consideration.
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Benedictinus Abbatiae Immac. Conceptionis B. M. V., Conception, Mo.
8vo, cloth, well printed and substantially bound. Net, $2.50.
ELAN OF THE WORK.
This work is a concise treatise of that part of Canon Law which is known
Regular Law.
The author has endeavored to be short in theoretical matters, whilst at the
time his work is sufficiently comprehensive on the most important questions
consideration.
The mode of expression is easily understood and the train of thought logical
lowed out, so as to be understood even by beginners.
Attention has been paid to the historical development of Regular Law ;
as to the present discipline prevailing in the Church in general, and in this co
in particular. All the recent important decrees have been fully considered.
The Religious Communities of our own days are also included in the ti
a circumstance which will enhance the value of the book considerably even wi
secular clergy, who are often placed in circumstances requiring a certain amo
knowledge concerning these Communities.
Well-selected quotations of ancient and modern authors have been placed i
notes. A good alphabetical Index helps to make the book easy of reference an
more useful.
An authority on this subject, to whom the work was submitted for examii
calls it a " splendid, practical, and very useful work."
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